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World Nev/s Business Summary

Soviet Union Argentina
wants further devalues
discussions

on Berlin
The Soviet Union, concerned '

that developments in East Go-
many couldveer out of control,
indicated that it wished to con-
tinue talks begunln West Ber-
lin with its three Second Worid
War allies.

Ambassadors framtfae
Soviet Union, US, Britain and
France met for 2K hours in
the Allied Control Council - -

building in West Batin for'
the first thtw since they-con-
cluded the.four-power agree-
ment in197L Page 18

Pravda chief denial
Ivan Frolov, editorof Pravda
and one of Mikhail Gorba-

'

che^s closest politteal advis-
ers, denied the Soviet leader
had formally thneaterwH tn
gutt in the face of a revolt by

. conservative members of the
Commnnist Party Central
Committee. Page 2 -

Telecom go-ahead
Aneweraintelecommimica-
tkms was launched when, the
OK Government awarded

'

licences to three International
consortia to provide mass mar-
ket mobile communications

10

Boat people leave
Btong Kong is expected to start
its long-awaited mandatory
repatriation of Vietnamese
boat people to Banal today
despite cbmMbiMb fafama.
tlonal opposition. Page 4

Yugoslav plea
JH» Communist Party in Croa-
tia, Yugoslavia's second Hg-
gestTejmMI^caDed for free,

•'

nmlit^rty elections In a move
reflecting the impact ofthe

'

political revolution fax Eastern
Europe, Page 2

'

Brazilian election
The socialist candidate fii Bra-
ss’s preaMentialeLectfans, Tjtfa

Inacio Lola da Sftva^ appears
capable ofovertakingFhr- .

jymfto Cniyir MpTlrt, hfawn-
tie-right rfvaLdnringthe last
five days ofthe campaign. _

a .
•

ravMBMna
TbeJspmzBe Government is

forrehitfmBw^h nhftwtfhnrwg-

inga visit to Peking by Brent
Scowcroft, US National Seen-
rity Adviser. Page< V
Greek vote forecast
Greek conservative party
leader nmwrtflntfhn . Mtibcnfcalriw

predirtedtfae. third n&kmal
election in 12 months would
take plac^hertM&rCh or'April.

SA In amw tafles

Sooth Africa has Btarted talks

.

with theUS, the SovietUnion
and Britain on signing a treaty
banning the spread of nndear

Yemen policy movu
Marxist South Yemen, infln- -

encedby tire wave ofdemoc-
racy sweeping EasternEurope,
opened for the tost time the
door for opposition groups to -

form political parties, the rul-

ing Socialist Partysaid.

Rebels bomb home*
Corsican separatist guerrillas

blew apabout 40 holiday
TifimPB rnirinrconstruction and .

pledged *0 rarcntftrra* fighting

foreign Investment an the

'

yyfnv»h Mediterranean faianH.

Iraqi veiled tfireet
Iran has issued a veiled threat
that H might attack Iran tusing

recently developed missile
technology itpeace talks £aIL

Chile poll monitor
'nxe Council of Europe plans
^ raid an alg-ht-man ripfegn- -

tlon tof Chile to monitor Thurs-
day's elections.

7 dead In laB riots
Seven convicts were WTled and
three missing after Pahsh jail

riots over an amnesty which
excluded'habitual
a
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austral by

35 per cent
A WIDE-RAN(3NG Aigentixu
econmrrin paclcaga fttnmfHng

a 3-L8 per cent devaluation of
the austral, was announced
by President fiarina Menem’s
five-month-<dd Fermdst Gov-
ernment. Measures farinilwl

a two-year postponement rf
the maturity of short-term ans-

bondsL Page 18

UK: Signs that the Govern-
ment’s Mgh interest rate pol
is working to slow demand
and cool inflation came with

- a reported foil in retail sales
volume and no sign of an accel-

eration In factory gate prices
last month. Page 10

WAXES privatisation: Shares
in the 10 UK water and sewage
companies are expected to
make a buoyant debut on the

,
stock market as the issue in
thej&24bh (f&27bn) flotation
was heavily oversubscribed.
Page 19

ANTI-DUMPING has become
the most frequently invoked
tool at trade policy after tariff
duties in the US and EC, said
Arthur Dunkel, director-gen-
eral of the Gatt Page 18;
Details, Page 6

US and the Netherlands signed
a landmark accord to combat
securities fraud, a move expec-
ted to foster greater interna-
tional cooperation in regula-
ting capital markets. Page 22

flHAWNW. Tntwtiatiiwal,

Taiwan-based consortium that
includes government ftmding,
agreed to acquire Wyse Tech-
nology, affine US computer-
maker, for $268m, in adeal
which marks Taiwan’s largest
overseas acquisition, page 19

BELLSOUTH, largest ofthe
US regional phone companies,
dropped out of the running
for LJN Broadcasting, clearing
the way for a takeover by
McCaw Cellular Comnmnlca-
tians, 22 per cent ownedby
Britiah TVrtwwnimimlrartinnH.

Page 19

MEPSA-SERLA. Untied Paper
Mills, andMetsfflittto, big
Finnish forest productgroQps,
signeft&letter of intent to
merge their pulp opaatums
Into Finland’s largest pulp
company And one of the big-

gest in Europe. Page 19

MONDADORh The alliance

seeking to wrest control of the
Mopdadari publishing com-
pany from Carlos DeJenedetti,
Italian financier, ousted the
De Benedettirbackedpresident
nf Aiwaf, the ffnawrial hnlriing

company that owns 50$ per
"

cent of the company’s ordinary
shares. Page 21

ALAN BOND’S besieged corpo-
rate empire came mider far-

ther pressure as the Adelaide

ahead with its application to

have a receiver appointed at
Bell Resources, 58pa ceut-

owned subsidiary ofBond Car-
poration. Page 21

XOQR Industries, Israel’s larg-

est industrial group, says its

future is In doubt unless banks
come up with a further

write-off of $U5m. Page 21

SALOMON Brothers, US
investment bank, is almost

^e'sterhngfceifocomemar-
ketsfram £35m (95626m) to
£83m. Page 24

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
California-based semiconductor

i naker, has returned to
’ after five quarters

oflosses. Page 21

RHONE-POULENC and
Hoechst, French and West Ger-
man chpminaig companies, are
discussing c&operai^accords
in pharmaceuticals. Page 20

JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance officials eaM investor
protection was the prime
motive behind plans for tight-

ening the rules governing the.
•market ji\ pBdoilardenOMl-

.
nated Japanese equity war-

1

rants. Page 24
*
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France prepares early end
to all exchange controls

MWtKET.REPOSTS; )5URRENC3ES, Page 40c BONDS. Pages 22^4
COMMODITIES, Page 32-EQC8T1ES, Pages 33 (London) 41 (World)

By George Graham In Paris

FRANCE is preparing to
ahnKgfr fts remaining exchange
controls by the end of the year
- six months before the dead-
line laid down by the European
Community directive on the
liberalisation of capital move-
ments.
President Francois Mitter-

rand told his 11 European part-
ners of the decision at the EC
summit hi Strasbourg on Sat-
urday. The French Govern-
ment appears to have hoped
that the Awtdnn wnrilrt remain
secret for a while longer - the
French Finance Ministry yes-
terday refused to confirm the
abolition - but Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister, Mr Jacques Santa,
the Luxembourg Prime Minis-
ter, both confirmed Mr Mitter-
rand's announcement to the
summit
Only a few French foreign

exchange restrictions still
remain in place, principally a
ban on individuals opening
bank accounts abroad or for-

eign currency accounts within
France. The decision to press
nluwH qplckly With tSMr final

removal was, nevertheless,
described by French officials

yesterday, as a symbol of
France's political commitment
to an integrated Europe.
The continued existence of

exchange controls in France
has bear one of the UK’s main
arguments against any speedy
move towards extensive mone-
tary nnion. Italy must still

modify its regulations by July
1 next year to comply with the
capital movements directive,
while Greece, Ireland, Portugal
and Spain have until the end of
1992 to fall in )fae-

The French Government has
also indicated that it plans to
overhaul its restrictions on
inward foreign investment,
which now apply mainly to
investors from outside the EC.
Mr Pierre Bdrdgovoy, the
Finance Minister, acknowl-
edged recently that Ftanoe had
a' poor reputation among for-

eign investors for arbitrarily
blocking purchases of French
rawnpaniwi

France's exchange controls
date back to the end of the
Second World War, with two
short periods of freedom in
1967-68. They have, however,
beeen progressively reduced
since 1965, starting in Mr Bere-
govoy’s first spell as Finance
Mfafater.

Mr Edouard Balladur,
Finance Minister during the
right-wing government of
1986-88, took the movement
several steps ftather, and Mr
Beregovoy has continued since
returning to office last year.

In March this year, France
took the decisive steps of end-
ing restraints on the foreign
exchange positions of compa-
nies and permitting hanks to
make loans, both in francs and
in foreign currencies, to non-
residents. Removal of the last

restrictions will allow imfividu-
als the same freedom.

The 1990 budget now passing
through the French Parlia-

ment, however, will introduce
several stiff measures allowing
the tax authorities to ensure
that the French do not take,

advantage of the liberalisation

of capital movements to escape
paying taxes on their savings.

The measures, which have
also been framed to help in the
fight against the laundering of

drug money, include an obliga-

tion for any transfer abroad of

more than FFr50,000 ($8300) to

be declared to the authorities.

At the same time, the budget
reinstates the possibility for

tax inspectors to raise the
income tax assessments of peo-
ple judged to have particularly

opulent lifestyles: owners of
yachts or large motorcycles,
for example, or members of
golf dubs a shooting syndi-
cates. France’s reluctance to
remove all exchange controls
in one fell swoop, as Mrs
Thatcher has often urged,
stems from fears that the
French would rush to place
their savings in less heavily
imrwi neighbouring countries,

such as Luxembourg, thus put-

ting the frank «n*iang» rate

under pressure.

A series of distinguished
committees, chaired by finan-

ciers like Mr Daniel Lebegue of
the Banque Nationale de Paris
(BNP) or Mr Jean Peyrelevade
of the Union des Assurances de
Paris (UAP), has warned of the
danger of capital flight if the
liberalisation of capital move-
ments were not accompanied
by measures to harmonise the
taxation of savings in the 12
EC member countries.

Mr Bdrdgovoy sought ini-
tially to obtain thw harmonisa-
tion through the creation of a .

uniform withholding tax
imposed throughout the Com-
munity. This plan, already
greeted with scepticism by
countries such as the UK and
Luxembourg, was abandoned
when West Germany switched
camps and abolished its own
recently created withholding
tax.

French efforts since then
have focused on obtaining
greater cooperation between
national tax authorities in the
fight against fiscal fraud.

MMVt AStmxxI

Margaret Thatcher: lwrir. views on Europe unchanged

Thatcher shifts

emphasis on EMS
By PhiUp Stephens, Political Editor, in London

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-
day indicated a shift of empba-
sis in ha attitude to the Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS),
saying she had an "open mind”
on whether iwt»iw might take
iQ) foil membership before the
next general election.
In a wide-ranging interview.

she reaffirmed that curbing
inflation was the overriding
priority of her fepyft? policy
and warned that the present
interest rate squeeze would
continue for some thn«.
She also indicated tackling

pollution and improving public
services were at the top of the
Government's agenda for the
1990s.

Appearing confident and
relaxed after last week’s abor-
tive challenge to her leadership
of the Conservative Party and
the EC summit in Strasbourg,
Mrs Thatcher insisted she h»fl

fc

not changed her views on
European integration.

The priority was the creation
of a single market and a recog-
nition that the Community was
only one manifestation of a
“wider Europe1* rather than a
headlong rush to political
union. She claimed both were
areas In which Britain rather
than France or West Germany
had led.

Her remarks, however, con-
firmed the impression at Stras-
bourg that she hopes her oppo-
sition to the Defers plan for
economic and monetary union
and to the Social Charter will
not lead to an acrimonious bat-
tle with the rest of the Commu-
nity.

That - with a more emol-
lient tone on the EMS - will

be seen at Westminster as evi-

dence that Mrs Thatcher is

Continued on Page 18
Head in Europe, Page 16

IMF after

35 years of
isolation
By John Lloyd in Prague

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has
applied to reloin the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, a move which
may eventually end 35 years of
economic Isolation since the
commnnist authorities severed
links with the organisations in
1954.
The application was the first

act of the new Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Vaclav Klaus, 48, when
he entered his ministry at 10
am yesterday. A slight, grey-
ing man, he has been cata-
pulted from being a barely tol-

erated dissident to sitting in a
large, gloomy office.

His first and only interview
with the press yesterday
showed a man whose neo-llb-
eral raiH«aiinwi remains
but is already being tempered
by considerations of power.
His second act was to ask

the National Assembly, pres-
ently discussing the budget, to
approve a provisional budget
for the next three months and
thus give kii" some breathing
space to introduce new mea-
sures and restructure the bud-
get itself.

The new Finance Minister
should yesterday have been
addressing a conference at
Wilton Park (the British For-
eign Office’s conference cen-
tre) in Sussex, England, on
“Commnnist Orthodoxy and
the Multi-Party State.”
Instead, he is punching but-
tons on an orthodox commu-
nist intercom and is surprised
to get his secretary who
springe into his office to tell
Mm that the (Vdi Prime Min-
ister is waiting to see Mm.
Asked if he would - as he

has proposed in a recent paper
- start to institute “a heavy
dose of monetarism,” as he
advocated in a recent papa,
he replied: “I would like to,

but the question Is: Is the
Czechoslovak public ready for
it? And are my colleagues in
the Government ready for It?”

He enjoys a “broad consensus”
with the other two members of
die economic team - Dr Val-
ter Komarek, the First Deputy
Prime Minister and Mr Vladi-
mir Dfouhy, head of the Plan-
ning Commission.
“We all agree that the flood

of ’easy money* must be
stopped. The problem Is the
sequencing of the reforms,
which is essentially an eco-
nomic problem. There is also
tiw political problem of selling
it to the public. The rest is

basic, textbook stuff."

He criticised Western mis-
conceptions about Czechoslo-
Ctmtinued on Page 18

Mladeoov: reforms

Bulgaria
plans free

elections

by June
By Judy Dempsey
In Vienna

BULGARIAN leader Potar
Mladenov yesterday promised
free elections by June and an
end to the Communist Party's
automatic right to rule.

HWe propose that the
National Assembly organise
new, free democratic elections
by the end of May,” he told a
meeting of the party's deci-
sion-making central commit-
tee.

Mr Mladenov proposed that a
new constitution that drops
any reference to the leading
role of the Communist Party be
drafted by the end of next year.
The present constitution
enshrines such a role.

The promised reforms came
in response to demands from
the increasingly confident
opposition and follow a four-
week whirlwind of political
change culminating in a pro-
democracy rally in Sofia on
Sunday which drew tens of
thousands of people onto the
streets.

it remains unclear if inde-
pendent parties will be allowed
to put up candidates, although
BTA, the official news agency,
reported that Mr Mladenov,
who last month ousted from
power Mr Todor Zhivkov,
“favoured free elections."
The new constititution is

expected to legalise many of
the independent groups which
have mushroomed in the past
six months, enabling than to
take part in the elections.
Mr Mladenov, who has

moved quickly to consolidate
his power since becoming
party leader on Novemba 9,

also said the party congress
scheduled for next year would
be brought forward. This will
give the leadership an opportu-
nity to replace tie conserva-
tive provincial party secre-
taries.

Courting the people; Race for
president narrows, Page 2

Dresdner and BNP make joint

offer for UK retail bank
By Haig Slmonlafi In Frankfurt

DRESDNER BANK, West
Germany’s second biggest
hank, - is bidding jointly with
Banque Nationale de. Paris
(BNP), the second biggest bank
In Frame, for Yorkshire Bank,
the UK retail bank put up for
wflfp ajm-Wot fjtf/f year.

The hid, which pitches
Dresdner Bank and BNP
against National Australia
Banir and’ at least one other
foreign institution, is armthpr
example at the growing Euro-
pean interest in the UK bank-
ing scene following last

month's £950m ($1.5bn) pur-
chase by Deutsche Bank,
Dresdner Bank's bigger domes-
tic rival, of Morgan Grenfell
Yorkshire 'Bank, which has

247 branches and assets of

£&23bn, is likely to cost about
as much. However, both
Dresdner Bank and BNP,
which had total assets of
DM281bn ($13Zbn) and
FFrl493tm (il93tm) at the aid
of last year, should not have
too much trouble raising the
cash. The German bank matte
a DMl^bn rights issue last

CONTENTS
THaHand coaHtion shaken by
cHspute over Interest rate

Pramual Sabhavasu
(left), Thailand's
Finance Minister, has
defied the wishes of

his Prime Minister and
the advice of the cen-
tral bank governor by
refusing to raise inter-

est rates. The Issue
has severely shaken
the ruling coalition.

Page 4

in all major European markets.
He reaffirmed the commit-

ment of Dresdna Bank, whose
European strategy has been
overshadowed by its bigger
domestic rival, to becoming a
leader in retail .and investment
banking worldwide.
Tonight, tits full boards of

the two banks -will hold their
first meeting, at BNP's Paris
headquarters, to discuss fur-
ther ways to Implement their
strategy.
Hinting strongly at a divi-

dend increase, Mr Rtillear

announced the test 10 months’
results in Dresdna Bank’s his-
tory. Partial .operating profits
at group level rose by 20 pa
cent to DM1.52bn from
DML26ba in the «aww period
last year. Bnoyed by strong
credit demand in the booming
German economy, interest
income resisted pressure on
margins to climb by 1.3 pa
cent to DM3.46bn, while fee
income soared by almost 29 pa
cent to DMl~51bn.

Full operating profits, which
Continued on Page 18

h Third World watches anxiously as
help flows to Eastern Europe — r

—
r 3

Bangladesh: World Bank's $10bn plan to stem
flood clanger . - - - 4
Editorial Comment! Regulation in the City of
London; Tough agenda for .V. P. Singh 16

Britain end the ITnrnpaou Community The
need for scrutiny— — 17

Less Telecoms, Carlton, English China Clays,
retail sales, S & N , ... . is

Technology: Pioneer waste treatment - sew-
age cleans up in the bath 31

China Survey L Section ID

month.
County Bank, the merchant

banking arm of the NatWest
Group which Is handling tte

sale on behalf of Yorkshire's
four owner banks, said yester-

day that a buyer was unlikely
to, be announced until the end
of 'January. The sale is believed
to have attracted strong bid-

ding interest since it repre-
sents a rare opportunity to boy
into the UK retail banking
market. However, the high
price tag has narrowed the
field of potential buyers.
Dresdner Bank and BNP

already have a number of
banking joint ventures around
the world. Last June they
tightened their links by reach-
ing a ground-breaking decision
to appoint representatives to
each other's supervisory
boards.
Speaking at the bank’s

autumn {Hess conference yes-
terday, Mr Wolfgang Roller,
Dresdner Bank’s speaker (chief
executive), said, that the two
partners aimed to create a
wide-ranging banking network
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THE RACE TO
STAY IN THE
CAR MAKING
BUSINESS

INTERNATIONAL-a jr SIMTTI
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Management
THE BLSINE3SMAGAZINEFCK EUKOFE INTHE 1930s

On sale now. Price £1.50
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There are already too
many carmakers for

Europe's crowded roads,
yet even more are
fighting for a share
or the market
December’s International
Management assesses
the likely winners and
losers and comes to

some tough conclusions.

International
Management pulls

no punches, favours
no country. Just gives

you the best monthly
update of the facts,

figures and changes you
need to know to survive
in business in the Europe
of the 1990's.

Other major features include:

TARGET 1992 - BRITAIN:
Unbiased analysis of Britain's

prospects after 1992.

A profile of Moscow's Abel
Aganbegyan.

Daimler as arms merchant.

The new database serving
Europe.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

IG Metall to push

for shorter hours

Pravda chief denies Gorbachev threatened to quit

By Davkl Marsh in Bonn

IG METALL, the giant West
German metalworkers’ union,
has kindled employers' fears of
damaging strike action next
year by lodging a claim for a 9
per cent wage rise and a two-
hoar cat In working time in

forthcoming pay tails.

The union’s executive board,
meeting in Frankfurt, yester-

day formalised a package of
pay and shorter hoars propos-
als for next year’s negotiations
which would add a total 12 per
cent to industry’s wage WH-
IG Metall already forced

through a cut in the working
week five years ago from 40 to
37 hours. It now wants a fur-

ther reduction to 35 hours next
year, aithongh it accepts that
this would hare to come into
effect in stages.
The metal industry employ-

ers’ association, Gesamtmetall,
yesterday called the onion
demand “highly exaggerated”
and warned it would “poison"
the economic upswing. Mr
Dieter Ejrdmer, the organisa-

tion’s general manager, said IG
Metall was going well beyond
West Germany’s economic lim-
its, and said further cuts in the
working week should wait lor

the post-1992 completion of the

European single market

IG Metall - West Germany’s
largest union, which generally

sets the tone for country-wide

industrial wage bargaining -

says that employers can afford

tfrp demands in view of full

order books and soaring corpo-

rate profits.

It says living standards of its

9-firn members have suffered as

higher-than-expected inflation

has eaten into a three-year pay
ynd shorter hours deal readied

in 1987. With many large

employers in the engineering
and metal industries fearing a
strike ngTt spring, the Govern-
ment and the Bundesbank
have warned against adding to

inflationary pressures through
excessive pay claims.

The union reckons that the
metal-working industry
employing about 4m people
can relatively easily finance
the suggested pay package
through productivity rains. Mr
Klaus Zwickel, an IG Metall
wage round strategist, said yes-

terday that the metal industry
had shown annual average
gross profit increases of just

under 10 per cent between 1985
and 1988.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Ivan Frolov, editor of
Pravda one of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's closest political

advisers, denied last night that

the Soviet leader had formally

threatened to quit at the week-
end In the face of a revolt by
conservative members of the
Communist Party Central
Committee.
But he made clear that the

Soviet leader had been forced

to use his full authority at a
Central Committee session on
Saturday, and had insisted that
he would sever preside over a
return to the old central com-
mand structure of Communist
Party rule.

The rumours of the Soviet
leader's alleged threat to
resign have swept Moscow on
the eve of a new session of the
Soviet super-parliament, the
Congress of People’s Deputies,

which starts today. The politi-

cal debate at the Congress will
centre on the monopoly role erf

the Communist Party, the need
for either a drastic accelera-

tion, or deceleration, of the
economic reform process, and
on the whole relationship
between the Soviet republics
and Moscow’s rule.

Mr Frolov confirmed that Mr
Gorbachev had been forced to
denounce party critics who
claimed that perestroika was
“a step bade hum socialism.

”

Radical groups in Estonia and Latvia looked
set for substantial gains from last weekend's
local elections, Reuter reports from Tallinn.

Estonia. Preliminary results yesterday in

Tallinn showed a 12-member radical alliance
had picked up 18 of the 80 city council seats
after preference votes were counted, and was
likely to win at least 40 wizen the final tally

was calculated.
Among the 18 was a member of the

Greens. A complex preferential voting sys-

tem means the full outcome will not be
known for several days. Mr Henry Soova, a

Communist Party nfHrfal, said the mayor of
Tallinn was likely to be among those
defeated.
In neighbouring Latvia, television reports

and projections said candidates backed by
the radical Popular Front - whose official

platform includes independence from
Moscow - looked likely to clinch more than
60 per cent of the vote. However, analysts
said the apparent success of the radical
groups should not necessarily be seen as a
defeat of the communists who had not con-
tested the elections along party lines.

At fixe same time, Mr Frolov
rounded on radical critics of
the Soviet leader, such as Mr
Boris Yeltsin, and Professor
Yuri Afanasyev, with a dire

warning of the consequences of
pressing reform too fesL

“It Is very easy to call a two-
hour strike today, and tomor-
row a general strike,” Mr Fro-

lov referring to fixe abor-

tive attempt yesterday to call a
political strike to demand the
repeal of the Communist Par-
ty’s “leading role."

“You must remember that
we are in Russia, and we can
call upon blood, a lot of blood."
The threat to resign was

mentioned first by Mr Indrek
Toome, the Estonian Prime
Minister, who said that Mr
Gorbachev was criticised
“because we are praised and
flattered by the capitalist

world, and that this was a
pretty clear sign that some-
thing was wrong.
“Gorbachev could not con-

trol himself after that, and
said: Tf that is the opinion, we
will discuss the matter, and I

am not clinging to my post,*”

Mr Toome told the Estonian
newspaper Noorte Haal.
Whether he did so or not, the

division in the highest ranks of
fixe ruling party was the most
graphic demonstration yet of
the way in which the Soviet

reform process, and the
upheaval in Eastern Europe,
has crystallised the debate on
the eve of fixe Congress.
No leading figure is prepared

to predict the outcome of the
2^50-member assembly, meet-
ing for its second session since
it was first elected last May.
They are not even prepared to

Bonn parties back
confederation move

Baker denies US is at odds with

UK over European integration

predict that it will stick to fixe

flgpnri.-i

Perhaps the most revealing
decision by the Soviet authori-
ties has been not to televise

the proceedings live, on the
grounds that labour productiv-
ity across the country dropped
20 per cent when they did so
before.
The most fury has beat gen-

erated by the demand of the
400-plus radical deputies in the
so-called Inter-regional Group
that Article Six of the Soviet
constitution, which enshrines
the leading role of fixe Commu-
nist Party, should be put on
the agenda - and scrapped.
That was the key element

behind yesterday’s abortive
strike called by Dr Andrei Sak-
harov and others, which
reportedly caused two-hour
stoppages in places as far apart

French plan
high-speed

as Lvov in the Western
Ukraine, the Moscow suburb of

Zelenograd, and the Arctic

mining town of Vorkuta, but

no mass protest.

Mr Gorbachev won the back-

ing of conservatives for his
rejection of any Immediate
debate on Article Six. although

be does accept that it cu te
questioned as part of rewriting

the entire constitution.
However, the Congress is

certain to be dominated by a
crucial debate on the fixture of

economic reform, with many
deputies calling for the relm-
position off central controls to
prevent runaway inflation, and
ftuther dislocation at essential

The radicals fear that Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Prime
Minister. wSi give in to the
iXpTHUTiflB, rather pressing
through promised reforms on
property rights, land laws, the

devolution of budgetary power
to the regions, and the first

steps towards price reform.
The key will be whether Ur

Ryzhkov’s emergency package
follows the radical lines of the
economic programme drawn
up by his deputy. Dr Leonid
Abalkin, setting out deer prog-

ress towards a comprehensive
market economy, or whether
he opts for a more popular
rebnposition <rf controls.

Turkish
union loses

By Davkl Marsh in Bonn

BOTH OF West Germany’s
senior political parties yester-
day backed plans to move
towards an aftGerman confed-
eration as signs mounted of
grave itifflmWwi in East Ger-

many caused by economic dis-

location and the flood of
emigres to the West
As ADN, the East German

newB agency, reported that
Soviet troops had been called

in at Rostock on the Baltic

coast to relieve hospital staff

shortages, an opinion poll
judlctated that half thg West
German population now
believes in rmndfication. -

According to a survey by the
Sample Institute, based in
Schleswig Holstein, 58 per cent
of West Germans believe the
two Germanys will come
together again in fixe next
decade. Ibis is twice the per-
centage df tWO irumthg ago.
Speaking to a meeting of Ms

Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) in West Berlin, Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl emphasised
that reattaining “state unity"
remained the Federal Repub-
lic’s long-term goal The idea of
establishing “confederative
structures" between the two
states - as proposed in his 10-

paint unity plan a fortnight
ago — would form an iulerha
phase.
The Chancellor attempted to

dampen down fears abroad and

By Robert Maufhner, Diplomatic Correspondent train study patience

in East Germany of a “go-it-

alone” stance on German
unity. He said he deliberately

bad not used the word “confed-
eration” in his 10-point plan
because such a form of unity
could not be set up as long as
East and West Germany
belonged to competing military
alliances.

“The goal of oar policies has
never been, and will never be,

to establish an over-powerful

Germany in the middle of
Europe, 11’ the Chancellor
claimed.
The Opposition Social Demo-

crafic Party CSPD). meanwhile,
which has been placed an the
defensive by the accelerating

developments In East Ger-
many, yesterday tried to clar-

ify its policies on German
unity.

The SPD badly needs to
regain profile over the issue in
view of the likelihood that the
theme of reunification .wiR_

dominate next year’s general

electian_campaigil.
*

The SPD issued a statement
ahead of its party congress-’
next week in West Berlin in
which it called for a confedera-

tion between the two German
states within the next few
years. Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel,
the SPD chairman, said a refer-

endum would be necessary in
the two states to decide this

step.

THE US and Britain are not
drifHng apart over West Euro-
pean integration, Mr James
Baker, the US Secretary of
State, said in London yesterday
after failles with Mrs
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister.

Referring to a statement by
US President George Bush at a
Nato meeting in Brussels last

week, which suggested that an
“intensified effort" by Euro-
pean Community members to
achieve unity would be desir-

able, Mr Baker said there
might have been “some misun-

derstanding" as to what
exactly was meant.

Mr Bush’s remarks, made
after his meeting with Presi-

dent MUctiail Gorbachev of the
Soviet Union in Malta, have
been widely interpreted in

Europe and the US as a signal

to Mrs Thatcher to adopt a
more positive policy towards
European integration.

In London, however, Mr
Baker appeared to be at pains
to counter the Impression that
Washington was calling cm Mrs
Thatcher “to get her European
act together." The British
Prime Minister, though at first

clearly taken aback by the
implication of President Bush's
remarks for Anglo-American
relations, subsequently said
she had no problem with Presi-
dent Bush's statement
Mr Baker, who also had talks

with Mr Douglas Hurd, the
British Foreign Secretary,
denied that “any fences needed
mending” between Washington
and London. "We feel a special

relation to the UK to the

Prime Minister," he said after

his talks.

According to the Downing
Street statement. Biff- Baker
made clear that in using the

word “integration.” the US had
in mind the completion of the
single european market in 1992

and did not include the con-
cepts of European Monetary
Union and the Soda! Charter,

an which Mrs Thatcher found
herself in a minority of one at
last weekend's European Com-
munity in Strasbourg.
Mr Baker, who later flew to

Berlin, where he win meet
West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl today, is understood
to have made it clear that,

while fixe US strongly supports
European integration, it is not
trying to tell EC members by
what means to achieve it

Party in Croatia backs free elections
THE Communist Party in
Croatia. Yugoslavia's second
biggest republic, called yester-

day for free,- multi-party elec-

tions fa .a move reflecting fixe

impart of fixe political revolu-

tion In Eastern Europe, Renter
reports from Belgrade.
“There can be no democratic

socialism without political plu-

ralism based on the right of
political association and the
competition of equal political

subjects and programmes,"
said Croatia's party leader, Mr
Stanko Stojcevic. He was
speaking in Zagreb at the start

of a Croatian party congress
where the central committee
adopted a proposal that elec-

tions for the republic's parlia-

ment should be held next
month, instead of March, and
should be wholly free.

The proposal, which must be
endorsed by fixe congress, put

Croatia squarely on the side of
the neighbouring republic of
Slorenia, whose Communist
Party has pledged to bold free

elections next May for the Slo-

venian parliament. It widened
the breach between those two
regions and Serbia, fixe largest

of the six republics, whose
leadership has explicitly ruled

out a multi-party system. Ear-

lier this month it broke all eco-

nomic relations with Slovenia.

By William Dawkins I

in Paris !

FRANCE is preparing to i

launch a research programme
on a new generation of
high-speed trains (Trains A
Grande Vitesse) capable of
travelling at 350km an hour.
The project, now in final

stages of preparation, would
cost between FENSOm (£48m)
and FFxSlSxn (£S4m) over four
years. Government officials
said the Industry, Transport
and Research Ministries would
provide FFri70m, the SNCF
rail board HMSte,and private
companies the rest.

The present TGVs, made by
GEC-Alsthorn, manage a top
commercial speed of 300km an
hour on the recently opened
TGV Atiantiqae line, though
an adapted version of the
GEC-Alsthom locomotive last

week set a new world rail
speed record, 482km an hour.
One challenge for the pro-

gramme will be how to protect
foster trains against pressures
encountered in tunnels. TGVs
entering tmxnris at more than
300km an hour create such a
build-up of air that they risk
damaging their bodywork, say
officials.

Another is to enable TGVs
of the future to run on the
four types of current used on
electrified track across
Europe.

Confederation and nationhood: Germany debates the future
Leslie Cotitt in Berlin examines the East German reception likely to await Chancellor Kohl next week
MS Lothar SpSth, the
Christian Democratic (CDU)
Prime Minister of the West
German state of Baden-WOrt-
temberg, was yesterday given a
taste of the triumphal welcome
which Chancellor Helmut Kohl
should get when he meets the
East German Prime Minister,

Hans Modrow, in Dresden next
week.
Descending on the Saxon

metropolis with representa-
tives of Daimler-Benz, Bosch
and other major companies
residing in his state, Mr SpSth
received the kind of reception

that might have been accorded
to a visiting Middle East oil

minister in a West European
state in the mid-1970s.
But Mr Spath not only bore

tidinge nf future imiwgt-rial CO
operation between West and

East German companies. On a
special East Goman TV pro-
gramme on Sunday night,
which was relayed back home
to Stuttgart, be spoke to a rapt
audience about the political
future of the two Germanics.
West German leaders are

being invited in droves to Dres-
den, East Germany’s “Flor-
ence-on-the-Elbe", which is still

badly scarred by wartime
gp-rifli bombing and slab post-

war boosing. Dresden is the
political home of East Ger-
many’s two foremost reform-
ers, Mr Modrow and Mr Wolf-
gang Berghofer, fixe Mayor.

Until recently Mr Modrow
was the Party first secretary of
Dresden district Mayor Bergh-
ofer, for his part, helped avert
a potentially disastrous dash
last October between irate citi-

zens and fixe security forces by
convening cHris talks with a
group of 20 citizens. Last week
end he and Mr Modrow were
elected deputy heads of the
beleaguered Communist Party.
Mr Berghofer, a man of aris-

tocratic demeanour, appeared
together with Mr Spath on tele-

vision, and to East German
viewers it appeared as if the
communist mayor and the
folksy CPU Prime Minister
were in virtual agreement on
most Important issues.

Mr Spdth noted that for the
first time the two Germanys
had an open border and would
soon both have freely elected

parliaments slowing them to
solve most of their problems in
a “community of treaties”, bor-
rowing a phrase from Prime
Minister Modrow’s own

speeches. At this point they
would need “joint parliamen-
tary committees" and then “we
will be close to a confedera-

tion" he remarked, blinking
through heavy glasses at fixe

camera. Of course, he added,
an this would be embedded in
file process of European unifi-

cation and would take place as
the military alliances were
wound up.
Mayor Berghofer nodded in

agreement A German confed-

eration, he said, would have to
be anchored in the European
House and vice versa.

“We are one nation and two
states”, he said, reminding
viewers that the “community
of trust

-
required by the two

German states, was also
needed in their relations
towards the rest of Europe

which still 'tears the rise of
large Grossedeutschland.”
Mr SpSth responded by not-

ing that West Germany would
increasingly surrender its sov-
ereign rights to the European
Community, and thus would
remove the lingering tears of
its European neighbours over
the future of Germany.
Mayor Berghofer remarked

late in the programme that he
did not expect his Socialist
Unity (communist) party to
win a majority in the first free
elections set for next May 6

.

“We will accept any result. I
assume we will no get a major-
ity."

Mr Spath did not comment
Was there not a danger, the

Bast German moderator asked,
in the politest way possible,
that the strongest partner

(West Germany) would “poll
the wool over fixe eyes of the
weaker one?*(East Germany).
Mr Spith assured fixe audi-

ence that any fear of being
taken in by a stronger west
Germany was unjustified.
After all it was the weaker eco-
nomic partners in the EC
which benefited the most from
membership.
That tear apparently laid to

rest, the moderator asked the
participants what they exgeo-
ted form Mr Kohl’s impending
visit to East Germany.
Dr Herbert Wagner, a mem-

ber of *ba 20-member Hriwnn*
opposition group, said, “We
expect a great deal” from the
Kolb-Modrow meeting. Dresde-
ners would give the Chancellor
a rousing reception. “Many
people will go into the streets

to welcome him," be forecast
Chancellor Kohl, stgl smart-

ing torn the booing and heckl-
ing he received in West Berlin
last month after the opening of
the East-West German borders,
will look forward to Dresden.
Another participant, Mr

Friedrich Wokzzrka, director of
the Robotron KomMnat, the
country’s largest electronics
firm, with 07,000 employees,
said be expected a number of
economic agreements from the
inter-German summit. East
Germany, he noted, would take
steps to alter its “forms of own-
ership" in the near future. He
agreed with Mr Spfith that
what East Germany needed
was smaller, more flexible and
privately owned producers in i

order to stimulate competition
i

and innovation.

Bulgaria’s new leaders face need to win over the people
Provincial party barons are clinging to power and the populace is widely cynical about reform, writes Judy Dempsey

F IVE NIGHTS after the suc-
cessful palace coup which dis-

lodged from power, Mr Todor
Zhivkov, Eastern Europe's longest
serving leader, a meeting took place
in a small apartment in the outskirts
of Sofia.

R was rxx ordinary meeting, since,
under the last years of the Zhivkov
regime, few Intellectuals trusted
each other. The country was riven
with rumour and suspicion. People
tended to keep to themselves.
This meeting was also different for

another reason. Mr Andrei Lukanov,
who was to be promoted to the polit-

buro four days later, on November
16, made a direct appeal to 15 of the
country’s top intellectuals.

Although they had been euphoric,

if not incredulous about the coup,

they remained somewhat sceptical

that Mr Petar Mladenov. the 53-year-

old new party leader and former For-

eign Minister, would breath fresh
life into the country. But Mr Luka-
nov, who for so long had remained
in the shadows of power, reassured
them that things would change. But,

he added, “it would not be easy."

As if to demonstrate his sincerity,

the following days and weeks were
remarkable if not revolutionary.

Thousands of people have been
allowed to demonstrate for a
multi-party system and an end to
corruption.
The leaders of the Independent

movements, ranging from EcoGlas-
nost, the environmental group, and
Podkrepa, the independent trade
union, who only three months ago
had been under house arrrest, are
now publicly quoted by the state-run
media

.

A Sunday television programme,
twicpn off the air ^faring tin* summer
for criticising the Zhivkov leader-

ship, was recently host to the coun-
try’s leading critics, including Mrs
Blaga Dimitrova, the writer and
poet The upshot is that a new confi-

dence is sweeping through the coun-
try’s hitherto muzzled inteBegentsia.

Such new-found freedoms are
likely to endure. This week, the
National Assembly will push
through legislation allowing the
right to demonstrate and organise.

But unlike Poland, Hungary, East
Germany or Czechoslovakia, the Bul-

garian intellegentsia is pitifully

small to push through the awesome
tasks now teeing fixe new leadership.

One of those first tasks will be to

confront the country's traditions.

• Although Bulgaria went through a
massive period of industrialisation
during the late 1950s and 19608, it did
so without a working class. Indus-
trialisation and its attendant giant
enterprises were manned by up-
rooted peasants. Also, in contrast to
aninp of the other countries in East-
ern Europe, the wave of Industrialis-
ation finq jjq niiiMin of managerial
class to mitigate this upheaval.
Thus, as industry expanded under

the direction of inexperienced appar-
achiks, agriculture was neglected.
As a result, there is now an acute

labour shortage in the villages and,

compounded by pcnwomfo misman-
gement, a shortage ofbasic food sup-

plies.
Bulgarian economists reckon that

the only way to overcome these

shortages is to introduce a radical

ftgriwiltnfal programme which could
entail breaking up the large agro-in-

dustrial complexes and giving fixe

land back to the peasants. That, they

say, might provide an Incentive for

young people to return to the vfi-

But in the provinces themselves,

the party leadership is faced with

even a more acute problem. Here,

the corrupt,
so-called “feudal bar-

ons", have for years ruled their fief-

doms with an iron hand. And like

the problems besetting the Soviet
leader, Mr Mnchail Gorbachev, they
remain deeply conservative, if not
hostile towards any change.
“They will lose their privileges.

They win have to be accountable.
And they will have to work hard,”
said Mr GeorgL Pirlnsky, the newly
elected Deputy Prime Minister.

But the man responsible for imple-
menting these changes, Mr Ltxkanov,
the 51-year-old politbnro member
now in charge of economic and cadre
policy, will have to tread very care-

fully. For it was these provincial
party secretaries, who, two years
ago, succeeded in ousting the
reform-minded Mr Chudomir Alek-
sandrov who dared to challenge the

omnipotent rule of Mr Zhivkov.
Mr Lukanov wiQ face similar resis-

tance, if not more, because his awn
power base in the party is uncom-
fortably weak. Unlike Mr Aleksan-
drov, however, he not only has the
foil support of fixe new leadership.

His political and vronamir. flfrillfi awe

crucial for Mr Mladenov
1

s stirvtvaL

But for those outside fixe party
and who do not belong to the intel-

lectual elite, the fagde»»fafp wfil have

to move test to win them over, ibr
one thing, the papulation is either
cynical about reforms or unsure why
they are needed. Their scepticism
has been reinforced over the past
five years by Mr Zhivkov’s “reforms"
which amounted to no more than
bp-service to Moscow.

Also, people stifl tear the perva-
sive power of the secret police. Here,
Mr Mladenov has moved quickly.
After dropping from fixe pobttruro,

Mr Diszitar Stoyanov, the hardline
former Interior Minister, he die-
banded the ministry's notorious
Sixth Department which had been
set up to “lead the struggle against
kieologicifll subversion."
In the longer term, the haderahip

recognises the need for an economic
and social strategy to catch op on
the timfl squandered by Mr Zhivkov.
In a recent interview Mr Lukanov

spelt out what the leadership had in
mind;
• The drawing up of constitutional

amendments which will make elec-

tions on both the local and national
level competitive
• The overhauling of the legal sys-

tem aiwwi at strengthening human
righto, allowing the right to travel,

the right for appeal in the courts.

and the foil impteffwifaiHr^ of the
1975 Helsinki Final Act.
• Greater tolerance for religious
freedom and minority rights.
• An economic policy whose first
aim is to break down fixe obsession
with secrecy, publish statistics and
start work tax a draft wwiif
which will be ready to fmpiowwm* by.
199L
• Ihe drawingup ofnew party stat-
utes which will be presented to the
party congress scheduled for late
1990.
• The separation of party from gov-
ernment aimed - at giving the state
genuine freedom in uurf.

Mr Lukanov admits that some of
these items are vague. They are still

as he puts it, at fixe drawing board
stage. In a country obsessed with
secrecy and mismanagement, he
says that even fixe economists have
no dear picture of the real state of
the economy.
But he does know what sort of

society he wants to see evolve. “We
want a humane *qd Just society"
which will overcome, what he terms
fixe “political mores” of the country,

"

a euphemism for corruption, nepo-
tism and suspicion of talent

Debate over

unity moves

to streets

of Leipzig
By David Goodhart
In Leipzig

LEIPZIG last night was the

stage for * noisy shotting
match betwoea supporters and

By Jim Bodganar
in Ankara

RISING labour militancy in
Turkey's puhlic sector suzfoced
yesterday as delegates to the
first day of the annual con-
gress in Ankara of Tttrfc-Is, the
country's biggest union confed-
eration, delivered strong
rebuffs to ndnistera.
State minister and senior

government economic spokes-
man. Mrbin Cefebl, was booed
off fixe podium at fixe meeting,

wfaSe congress also rejected a
depwyxd by Mr Namik Kamel
Zeybek, the Culture Minister,
to make a response to Mr
Suleyman Demirel. head of the
apposition Trim Path Party.
The angry show of reflection

in congress was wwpiwJbilwl
since the 1980 military coup.
according to Ankara observers.

Organised labour's patience
is wearing thin over two pars
of continuing high inflation,
which union officials say was
running at an «wmmi 75 ner
cent at the end of November.
High Inflation has already

eroded public sector wage rises
of l«£ per cent which were

,

granted to the mainly public
sectory Turk-Is affiliated
unions last May. Unions
wrested the award from the

1

Government of Mr Turgot
Ozal, then Prime Minister,
after waves labour unrest
threatened to iwfa strikes.

amsr.oa
the occasion of the first Mon-
day night demonstration in the

city since the election of the

new SED leadership.

For the second week run-

ning, supporters of Uni-

“Deutschland. Deutschland1

seemed to narrowly outnum-
ber opponents or neutrals.

Although the total number of
demonstrators gathered In
Kart Marx Square tear the

march speeches was lass

in previous weeks, it was still

well over 50.000.

Tim mostcommon banneron
display was “Deutschland
Etnig Vatariand" along with
the West German flag. But
opponents of Unity had the
best sense of humour; “Ger-

many within the borders of

1254. Naples remains German”
read one banner.
A bard core of two or time

hundred nationalists occupied

the styps of the Leipzig Opera
House before the march
Shouting nationalist slogans
such as “No Reds on the
march." A few damn commit*
ted supporters of a renewed
Socialist East Germany triad to

whistle them down.
Some Letprigers had feared

violent clashes between the

groups within the inreastatfy
differentiated opposition move-
ment So far there seams no
danger of that and the tear

may simply be lack a lack of

experience, with the public,

but peaceful dash of opinion.

Although. «s yet, none of tbs

opposition or block parties rep-

reseats the strongly nationalist

mood of some of last night's

demonstrators, an lacrftMiag
number of politicians accept
that a large nock of opinion m
the country favours unifica-

tion.

The best bet is that the
minority of East Germans are

strongly in favour of unifica-

tion. a minority strongly
mpitroix and mnwt somewhere
in between. The letters' feel-

ings are probably best repre-

sented by the banner at an
East Berlin demonstration over

the weekend: "First Grow ffp

and then Think About Mar*

Czechoslovak
presidency race
narrows to two
By John Lloyd in Prague

THE PRESIDENCY Of
Czechoslovakia now depends
on the outcome of a fierce

political debate between the
groups making up the govern-
ment The choice has narrowed
to Mr Vaclav Havel, the Civic
Forum leader; and Mr Cestmlr
CSsar, a former Education Min-
ister in the 1968 Cabinet
Mr Alexander Dubcek, the

Party leader deposed in 1968,
and Mr Ladislav who
resigned as Prime Minister last
week, have also been proposed
as candidates.
However, a broad agreement

already reached rules out a
Slovak (because Mr Marian
Caffs, fixe Prime Minister, is

from Slovakia) and a member
of any party. This appears to

rule oat Mr Dubcek, as a Slo-

vak, and Mr Adamec, as a
Communist Party mem-
ber - though Mr Ondrei Sal-

ink, a Communist Presidium
member, said yesterday that
they were still "berious candfc

Mr Cfsar, who had been pro-

posed as President in 1968, has
already won the support of the
Communist Youth Movement

is assumed to be the Com-
munist candidate. Mr Havd
has the overwhelming support
of radical Prague - but it is

clear that this radicalism is

diluted outside the city and
other major centres of Bratis-
lava, the Slovak capital, and
Brno, fixe Moravian capital.
Mr Saitnk said that the new

President, who must be chosen
within fixe next12 days, must
“follow the principles of out
democratic presidency, show
richness of character and
ensure the stability of the
state.” . 77
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Socialist challenges strongly in Brazil
By taro Dawnvy in Rio do Janeiro

thk socialist:' candidate in
Brazil's presidential ejections,

Mr Luis inacto Lola da Sflva,
yesterday looked capable of
mpjtiiMwg My Btai'imiMfcy

de Mello, ids centre-right rival,

in the last five days ofthe cam-
ptHgw

According to an entadon poll
published by foe FblhaDe Sfio

Paulo newspaper, only three
percentage points now divide
the two with Mr CdDor an 47'
per cent and Lola, as the Work-
ers’ Party (PT) candidate is
known, on 44 per cent. Less
than two weeks ago, the Data-
folha polling organisation
showed Mr Collor 13 points
ahead. Now, the results are
within the poll's margin for
error and therefore represent a

technical tie

With three days* official

campaigning left before the
decisive December 17 ballot,

unconfirmed reports also
claimed that the most
qp-todate soundings taken by
another polling company,
Toledo Assoctados. have found
Lola to be leading by 2 per
cent
.The momentum behind the

left-winger provoked smother
nervous day in the financial
markets with gold and the
blai£fc dollar both rising
sbarpfy.
At midday, the dollar was

setting at 21 New Cruzados, up
from an opening price of
NCZ17.6 and under NCzl4 last

Thursday. Many businessmen

who had long believed Mr Col-

lor was certain to win the elec-

tions - foe first free presiden-
tial poll for 29 years - now
believe he will be pipped at the
post.

The sharp improvement in
Lula’s poll results has been
shown across all regions with
marked growth in metropoli-
tan areas. To the surprise of
many, lie has won a substan-
tial measure of support from
the middle class despite his
claim to represent the interests
of Brazil's dispossessed.

His corporatist views, belief

in a command economy and
opposition to privatisation
appear not to have damaged
nts support with the bulk of
tee country’s 82m-strong elec-

torate. Mr Dollar, an advocate
of liberal economic policies

who comes from a wealthy
north-eastern family, has held
on to the votes of the rural

poor and conservative lan-

downing and business inter-

ests.

With the political tempera-
ture rising markedly, both can-

didates now have only until

Thursday to win over the
undecided when a televised
debate will end the campaign.
Mr Collor appears deter-

mined to step up his attacks on
his rival «erasing him of both
anarchistic arû fascistic traits.

Lula, meanwhile, looks set to
continue characterising his

opponent as tee champion of

Brazil's discredited oligarchy. Lola: markets worried

Bush defends China ‘initiative’
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday strongly defended
the weekend visit to Peking by
two senior foreign policy offi-

cials as an attempt to avoid tee
isolation of China and an
exploration of the resumption

of relations.
His statement about the visit

came as Congressional leaders
argued that it sent the wrong
signal only six months after
the massacre of demonstrators
in Tiananmen Square.
The visit is likely to exacer-

bate the tension between the
Administration and Congress
over China since Mr Bush
vetoed legislation on economic
sanctions and granting Chi-
nese students visa extensions
if they were in danger of perse-

cution at home. Mr Bush has

argued that the bills were
unnecessary because he had
taken executive action and the
hiii<s intruded into his foreign

policy prerogatives.
The official Administration

line yesterday was that tee
visit was to ensure that China
is not isolated and to keep the
Peking leadership in touch
with US views on the rapidly

changing situation in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.
However, there were uncon-

firmed reports yesterday that
the main purpose of the visit

by Mr Brent Scowcroft, the
president’s national security
adviser, and Mr Lawrence Eag-
leburger. the deputy secretary
of state, was to discourage the
Chinese leadership from vlllny
ballistic missiles to Syria and

other Third World countries.

Before the president's state-

ment, Mr Martin Fltzwater, his

press spokesman, said that Mr
Bush had always felt that
while the US most express “its

moral outrage and indignation

at the events of June - and
must take actions adequately
to represent that feeling
throughout the world - we
would not turn our back on
productive relations with
China. It was a country with
which we would continue to
try to normalLie relations as
soon as It was feasible and pos-
sible."

Mr Fltzwater stressed that
all the US sanctions were still

in place. These involve the sus-
pension of govemment-to-gOY-
ernment sales

Mexico paves way
for vehicle imports
By Richard Johns In Mexico City.

MEXICAN motor commercial trade balance, has
manufacturers will be able to gone seriously into deficit,
import vehicles from 1991 but with the exception of motor
the volume must hot exceed 15 vehicles, computers and phar-
per cent of vehicles sold by the maceuticals.
manufacturer that.' year or in No comment was available
1992 under new rules . issued from Mexico’s five motor car
late last week. manufacturers - General
Authorisation to import is Motors, Ford, Chrysler, Vo3ks-

limited by the requirement' vragen and Nissan,
that companies should con- However, Mr Cesar Flores
tintie to generate a foreign Esquivel, executive president
exchange surplus in their of the Mexican Motor Industry
operations- Association/said: "This new.
Some obligations relating to more flexible plan win enable

the local content of vehicles, companies to plan their strate-
produced in Mexico, which gies and confront external
were written into the previous competition."
automotive decree Issued in The decree appears to have
1983, have been dropped. But at satisfied the industry's demand
least 36 par cent of the vat for continued protection,
ue-edded of finished products which most manufacturers
must be accounted forlocaDy. believed was necessary to
Since 1986 Mexico has ensure continued investment

adhered to the General Agree- However, it leaves open the
mart an Tariffs and Trade. It possibility of allowing more
has gone beyond basic commit- imports later, by when domes-
ments in .

reducing import tic manufacturers should be
duties and opening its markets able to withstand the competi-
to impacts, to tee paint that its tion. - .

Third World watches
anxiously as aid flows

to Eastern Europe
r.TTrv most people, Mr Erstine
Sandiford, Prim©' Minister- of
Barbados, has welcomed the
dramatic political changes in
Eastern Eurppe. "These ape,

important cfrgngSE* to. te«Ca
trade conference toMiami last;

week.- "The relaretiqQ of ten-
sfonandthe creaifcal ofmarket
economies in Eastern Europe
are welcome developments.*
Behind this, however, Mr

Sandiford and other leaders of
economically embattled devel-

oping countries tear they will

be left worse off. The concern,
supported by statements from
officials of industrialised states

and investment bankers, is

teat the financial support far
Eastern Europe will mean less

for a developing world already,

beset by reduced official aid
and private flows.

“There has to be some con-
sideration of the changes tak-

ing place in Eastern Europe,"
said Mr Mark Edehnan, acting
administrator of the US
Agency for International
Development. "Ensuring the
triumph of democracy and
peace is what tee US. is inter-

ested in. American resources
are limited and money for
Eastern Europe will come out
of what would otherwise have
gone to Central America,
Africa and the Middle East We
are hi a zero-sum game in for-

eign aid gnfl no one gets more
unless someone else gets less.”

These are banter comforting
words for developing countries
afflicted with heavy debt bur-
dens, net ramital outflows and
an urgent need, for Increasing
quantities of aid, grants and
soft money to support weak
economies.
"There are constraints on

too aid budget, and there is a
lack of additionality." says Mr
John Wood, senior director of
the Americas branch of the
Canadian International Devel-
opment Agency- “Our assis-
tance to Poland and Hungary
has not been from oar aid bud-
get, but I cannot say that sup-
porting the changes in Eastern
Europe will not present a prob-
lem of traditional recipients of
foreign aid.”

Developing countries hoping
to attract foreign private
imn»Binu»nt are also likely to
lose out to an Eastern Europe
with market, economies. The
competitive edge in production
costa white several middle-in-
come developing states have
used to attract foreign business
may not now be considered the
best bargain by investors.
"The changes In Eastern

Europe will obviously Imre an
effect on private Sows to devel-
oping

.
countries," said Mr

David Smatgar; group director
of Morgan Grenfefi. Tf compa-
nies from the Far East, for
example, .which are contem-
plating investments fed they
can get .a- better iteiil fry going

Easternfeope, then they

“Eastern Europe will be
more .attractive, for direct

.

investment and capital flows,”
Mr Sandiford concurred. "This
will mean the ffivetitioh of

resources from developing
countries to Eastern Europe."

' Developing countries are
likely to be forced to take dif-

ferent-approaches ; to ensure
they- continue to gBt aid.

-*Officiate- have spoken with
•fljjaqfflftntmfetifc’ of tbefaflure
offoe cbmdried of the Organi-
sation for- Economic Coopera-
tion and Development to live

up to an undertaking to pro-

vide aid equivalent to 0.7 per
emit of their GNP. Some mid-
dle-income developing coun-
tries have graduated from the
group which can get soft

money from multilateral insti-

tutions such as the World
Bank.
Some nugr take comfort from

arrangements ‘ such as the
Lcmg Convention, which guar-
antees aid and other financial

support from the European
Community to the African,
Caribbean and Pacific Group
when national aid budgets are
under pressure. Mr Jurgen
Kogpen, counsellor for deveup-

Barbados has
expressed fears about
financial support com-
mon to many develop-
ing nations, reports
Canute James

ment affairs with the EC’s del-

egation in Washington,
suggested teat the creation ofa
single European market after

1992 will increase the Commu-
nity's capacity to dispense aid

to traditional recipients.
- The Japanese Government,
which has committed JSObn in
foreign assistance between
1988 and 1992, has concentrated
on South-east Asia but has
bam ghrfog tnmawring quanti-

ties to African countries. Ur
Yasumasa Nagamine, second
secretary -..In tee Japanese
embassy in Washington, said
his country’s recent contribu-

tion of (150m to Poland
Hungary would be followed by
more for Eastern Europe.
He suggested, however, that

the news’ industrialised coun-
tries in Asia which have been
receiving Japanese aid are
about to achieve' a level of
development which will reduce
their dependence on foreign

assistance. “When this hap-
pens more will go to the devel-

oping .countries.”

Mr Sandiford is hoping that

the "peace dividend* - the
reduction in expenditure on

— will benefit tradi-

tional recipients of foreign

assistance.
However, he is likely to be

disappointed. “The pat of for-

eign aid will not grow any
larger,” countered Mr Edel-
pnan. “The savings from the

defence budget will not mean
more aid for anyone, but it will

CT?ah less- reductions for cur-

rent aid recipients. The
fiwwHB-Rniiwum budget cuts

[in the US] demand this.

Savings from the defence bud-

get will be used to reduce the

budget deficit”

Foreign-owned companies in US ‘not harming economy9

MOST of the concerns expressed in
the politically-charged debate about
increased foreign ownership of US
companies are either greatly exagger-
ated or laA any in fact, accord-
ing to a study* published today by
two American economists, writes Guy
de Jonquiferes.

The study, by Professors Edward
fSrwfwww of Duke University Paul
Kingman of Massachusetts TiKtHwiw

of Technology, says foreign-owned
companies In th<» US behave "mrh
like American companies and hare
notharmed the country 's economy.
The authors also say the rise in

foreign direct investment (FDD In the
US to the past few years Is unrelated
to the country’s currant account defi-

cit and that the growth of foreign
companies’ role tn the US economy
slowed in the early 1980s after the
deficit began to emerge.
They attribute increased FDI

almost entirely to the decline in US
industrial and technological pre-emi-
nence which began during the 1970s.
As a consequence the US, once the
home of most of the world’s multina-
tional companies, has increasingly
become host to multinationals head-
quartered elsewhere.

The study, which claims to' be the
most comprehensive analysis of
recent FDI trends in the US, was
inspired by growing anxieties among
the US public and politicians that for-
eign — and particularly Japanese —
companies have acquired too large a
presence.
These sensitivities, aggravated by

deals such as Sony’s recent purchase
of Columbia Pictures, led to the pas-
sage last year of the Bxon-Florlo
amendment to the US Trade Bill,

which empowers the President to
block foreign takeovers and mergers
an national security grounds.

The authors warn that the Exon-
Florio provisions cthM t«M>yn nyj
inflows unless used with great
restraint.

They suggest Washington should
revise military contracting roles so
that it could compel foreign compa-
nies to invest in the US or to make
licensing deals with US companies
when supplying defence technology.
The study's most surprising finding

is that FDL as a proportion of total

US manufacturing value-added and
employment, grew much less rapidly
from 1982 to 1986 than during the
late 1970s, when the country had a

current account surplus. This was
despite a continued rise In the stock
of FDI, as measured by balance of
payments flows.

While dollar fluctuations may have
Influenced -these developments, the
study finds no support for allegations
that foreign buyers have unfairly
used the currency's weakness to
acquire US assets at bargain prices.
•Foreign Direct Investment in the

United Slates by Edward M. Graham
and Paul S. Krugman; &11.95. Institute

for International Economics, 11 Dupont
Circle N.W., Washington D.G 20036.

Tel: (202) 328 9000.

Following its excellent perform-

ance in 1988, BASF is heading

for another record year in 1989.

In the first nine months pretax

profit of the Group surged 22.1%

over the same year-earlier period

to DM 3.2 billion. Group sales ad-

vanced 10.3% to DM 35.9 billion.

Pretax profit of the parent com-
pany, BASF Aktiengesellschaft,

soared 23.6% to DM 2.4 billion,

and sales reached DM 16.9 bil-

lion, a growth of 9.5 %.

High capacity utilization and a
turnaround in the company’s oil

and gas operations contributed

significantly to BASFs perform-

ance in the first three quarters.

Particularly brisk demand for

dyestuffs and finishing products

was the driving force behind the

increase in profits and sales.

Business in polyurethanes, inter-

mediates and fiber intermediates

was also above average.

International sales recorded

notable gains. Capital invest-

ments were maintained at a high

level in line with the Group's

long-term strategy of strengthen-

ing its international competitive

position.

Favorable Outlook

The results posted in the first

three quarters, the rise in orders

on hand, and continued strong

demand for BASF products

point to another rewarding year

for the Group and its share-

holders as well as a good start

in 1990 when the company will

celebrate its 125th anniversary.

As one of the world's foremost

international corporations, BASF
is well positioned to reinforce

its blue-chip status in the years

to come.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

West Germany

The Blue-Chip Innovators BASF
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Thai coalition

shaken by row
oyer interest rate
By Pater UngphaJcorn In Bangkok

MR Pramual Sabhavasu,
Thailand’s Finance Minister,
refused to raise interest rates

yesterday, defying the wishes
of his Prime Minister HTTfi the
advice of the central bank gov-
ernor and bead Of the naHntrml

planning agency.
The Council of Economic

Ministers, which has full Cabi-
net powers, did agree an other
measures in an anti-inflation

package, and Gen Chatlchai
Chooxmavan, the Prime Minis-
ter. emerged from the tense
and at times heated six hour
meeting expressing satisfaction

at the outcome.
But the issue has severely

«hak<>n unity within the four
party coalition government
and worsened relations
between the finance Minister
and the Bank of Thailand,
already at a low ebb. Some Pran
Thai economists are seriously

worried that the central bank indfr

could lose its independence to si

entirely. rates

The heat generated is now Tfc

quite out of proportion to the nom
problem of inflation, currently doub
rmming at a rate of no more ted
than 5-5 per cent. year
Mr Pramual apparently heati

threatened to resign over the capit

interest rate issue and this is ing
said to have persuaded the spec
Prime Minister to accept a dems
compromise solution. Offi- price
daily, the Finance Minister ala 1

and the Bank of Thailand are food
to study again the implications Ec
of raising the statutory maxi- cam
mum lending rate from the cent
present 15 per cent to 165 or 17 the
per cent inert
However, Mr Pramual, who Ai

is an Important contributor of appr
funds to Gen Chatichai’s Chat liber

Thai party, was given no dead- as at

line. He immediately pro- cons
rlaimwf triumphantly that the issue
Bank of Thailand is now absoi

entirety under his mniniL He lamH
has said repeatedly he wBl not fiscal

allow “millions” of borrowers, tax a
including gmwTi businesses and agem

Fresh controversy over
township ‘Trojan Horse9

By Patti Waldmelr in Johannesburg

CONTROVERSY over the role
of the security forces in South
Africa was fuelled yesterday
when 12 policemen and an
army officer were acquitted of
murder in a IffiS incident in
which three youths were
killed.

The acquittal comes in the
midst of public concern over
allegations that polios hit
squads have assassinated polit-

ical opponents of the Govern-
ment within and outside the
country. Legal rights groups
estimate that nearly 50 politi-

cal activists have been mur-
dered in South Africa in the
past 12 years.

Last week, President F.W. de
Klerk rejected calls for a judi-

cial enquiry into the charges,
prompting anti-apartheid
groups to allege a cover-up. In

the 1985 incident, police gun-
menconcealed in crates aboard
a delivery truck entered a cot
oured township near Cape
Town in what became known
as the “Trojan Hone*’ affair.

When stones were thrown at
the vehicle, officers emerged
from hiding and fired on the
crowd, which included inno-
cent bystanders, killing three
youths.
The trial was the country's

first private prosecution for
murder. It was brought by the
father of one of the dead
youths.
The judge advised police to

stop such operations, but said
there was no evidence to sup-
port allegations that there was
a premeditated plan to kill

stonethrowing youths if the
truck were attacked.

Anti-apartheid groups divided

BLACK political groups in
South Africa yesterday high-
lighted their differences in the
wake of the historic anti-apart-

heid conference which took
place in Johannesburg last

weekend, Patti Waldmelr
writes.
One of the aims of the con-

ference, which brought
together 4500 delegates In the
largest such gathering ever
held in South Africa, was to

agree a united position to pres-

ent to the United Nations,
which is due to begin a three-

day debate on South Africa
today. The conference adopted

a declaration an South Africa’s

political future, which is

known as the “Harare Declara-
tion", and which is to be pres-

ented to the UN for endorse-
ment.
But yesterday, one of the

two main political groupings at
tip conference, the ffhfofr Con-
sciousness Movement (BCM),
dissociated itself from the dec-

laration.

A spokesman said the group
and its affiliates had not voted
for the declaration. He noted
that it had been adopted by the
Mass Democratic Movement
only.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Boat people repatriations to begin
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG is expected to
start its long-awaited manda-
tory repatriation of Vietnam-
ese boat people to Hanoi today

despite considerable interna-
tional opposition. A plane load
of just over 50 people will be
the first to go.

This is intended to be the
start of a gradual repatriation

lasting more than a year of
some 40,000 boat people who
are expected to be rejected as
political refugees in a screen-

ing process. The rest of a total

of 57,000 boat people in Hong

Holm’s camps are expected to
qualify for resettlement in
developed countries.

No comments were available

from the Hong Kong Govern-
ment last night. But it is

believed that officials plan to

return a large proportion of
some 6.400 people, rejected so
far as political refugees, within
the next few weeks.
This marks a significant

political success for Hong Kong
whose Chinese population has
grown tired of housing the
boat people in the cramped col-

ony. Local legislators have
refused to vote more govern-

ment funds to build fresh

camps. They hope that the

sight of the people being forced

to return to their homes will

deter more would-be boat peo-

ple and prevent a repetition of

the 30.000-plus who have
arrived in the past year.

By authorising the manda-
tory return, the UK is flying In

the face of strong opposition

from the US. It Is also risking

unrest in the camps where
there have been violent dashes

in recent weeks. The dashes
have been partly caused by ris-

ing tension over repatriations.

The Government hopes that

counselling from staff of the

United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees will per-

suade boat people to accept
repatriation without a fight
Vietnam has agreed to take
them back provided they are
not physically forced onto
planes and ships. Hong Kong
has been exploring the possibil-

ity of chartering large forties

to carry the returnees.
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Demonstrators defy

martial law ban

with Peking protest

‘Colony’s best need insurance of passport’ and malted

Pramual: threat to resign

individuals with home loans,

to suffer from higher interest

rates.
Thailand’s powerful eco-

nomic growth, with a
double-digit growth rate expec-
ted this year for the second
year running, has led to over-
heating. An influx of foreign
capital, attracted by the boom-
ing stock market and land
speculation, has added to
demand, while strong world
prices for rice and other cere-

als have increased domestic
food prices.

Economists are more con-
cerned about expectations of

continued inflation than about
the present pace of price
increases.
Among the measures

approved yesterday were the
liberalisation of imports such
as feed ingredients and
construction materials; bond
Irenes mid other measures to
absorb liquidity and limit bank
tending

; a balanced budget for

fiscal 1991 to curb demand; and
tax and other forms of discour-

agement wgaiimt speculation.

By John EIHott

ABOUT 700,000 to 800,000
passports with full right of
abode need to be issued by the
UK or other countries to Hong
Kong residents if the British
colony’s economy is to thrive
until China regains sover-
eignty in 1997, according to fig-

ures outlined in a report pub-
lished yesterday.
The report says that the

passports should prevent key
staff joining the brain drain of
45,000 to 50,000 people a year
who are currently leaving,
mostly for Canada, Australia
and the US, to gain the insur-

ance ofa right of abode abroad.

The report, prepared by Price
Waterhouse for the Honour
Hong Kong lobby group, esti-

mates that economic growth
could be stunted because of a
shortage of key staff by as
much as 45 per cent by 1997 on
a cumulative basis.
However, the figures men-

tioned are far above the levels

expected to be offered by the
British Government in a pack-
age to be announced before
Christmas.
The number is expected to

be towards the lower end of

the 100,000 to 200,000 bracket.

This would account for only

25.000 to 50,000 heads of fami-

lies. A spokesman for the cam-
paign group last night esti-

mated that about 10 to 20 per
cent of the 315,000 probably
already have passports. This
reduces the total to 250,000 to

280,000. There are estimated to

be between two and four fam-

ily dependents per person who
also need passports. This
means that the report is indic-

ating a need for total number
of passports in the 700,000 to

800.000 range.
• Peking officials adopted a
hard tine yesterday when
working parties started 10 days

Japan looks at ties with China
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
yesterday began discussing
ways of improving its relations

with China in the wake of a
visit to Peking by Mr Brent
Scowcroft, the US National
Security Adviser. Tokyo
regards the visit as a turning
point in the West's attitude to
China.
Japan has not wanted to

appear out of step with other
countries in maintaining a
freeze on ministerial contacts
with Peking, despite strong
pressure from Japanese busi-

ness fin- a resumption of politi-

cal and commercial contacts.
- A senior official at the Minis-

try of International Trade and
Industry said that the visit by
Mr Scowcroft, which Included
meetings with most Chinese
leaders, would quicken the
resumption of discussions on
an Y810bn (£3.6bn) soft-loan
package that has been frozen
since the crushing of the pro-
denxocracy movement
“The Scowcroft mission is

very important” the Miti offi-

cial said. “We are not sure
when the loan talks will
resume but the visit makes a
difference. We also must take

Scowcroft Briefed Tokyo on
talks with Peking leadership

economic matters into consid-'
oration.*' The official Japanese
view on the Chinese economy
is not as negative as that of
most foreign commentators,
and government advisers
believe that reports of the
return to central planning by
Peking have been exaggerated.
One adviser said yesterday
that “there are things in place
that cannot be changed" by the
new conservative leadership

Sudanese brutalities

condemned by Amnesty
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

SUDAN’S new military
Government is continuing the
torture «*d killing of villagers

and prisoners in its campaign
against southern rebels.
Amnesty International, the
London-based human rights
organisation says in a report
published today.
The current regime, led by

Gen Omar Han»m el Bashir,
overthrew the civilian adminis-
tration led by Mr Sadiq el
Mahdi last June. The civilian
government had itself been
charged with widespread and
Indiw-rtmhiato killings in the
fight against the southern-
based Sudan People’s Libera-
tion Army (SPLA).
The 34-page Amnesty report

corroborates these charges,
which were set out early last
rear in a document compiled
by aid organisations working
in the country.
Cases of army or militia kill-

ings cited in today's report
Include the shooting erf up to

1,000 people in the town of

Wau in August and September
1387, the gassing of 60 civilians
in Wau in August 1987, and the
burning alive of more than ioo
villagers in April 1988, in Bahr
al-Ghazal province.
The United Nations esti-

mates that 500,000 people may
have died in southern Sudan as
a result of war and famine
since the conflict began in
1983.

Amnesty believes that “tens
of thousands” of civilians have
been deliberately killed by gov-
ernment-backed militias, the
army, and by the SPLA.
The bulk of the report covers

the period up to last June. But
it mues dear that government
kilHng and torture erf civilians
has continued. The report also
accuses the SPLA erf “deliber-
ate Trillings of prisoners such
as government troops and mili-
tia captured in combat".
“Sudan: Human Rights Viola-
tions in the Context of Civil
War* Amnesty International, 1
Easton St, London WC1X8DJ.

and that “we expect the econ-

omy to improve in the latter

part of next year".
Japanese banks have taken a

lead from the World Bank in

restricting new loans to China,

but several Japanese banks
have participated through sub-

sidiaries in loan packages
organised in Hong Kong. How-
ever, an executive responsible

for China at one of the largest

Japanese banks said that most
banks are waiting for a sign

from the Government before
open lending resumes.
Government officials believe

that Mr Scowcroft’s contacts
with Chinese leaders will allow
them to give that sign to pri-

vate banks, although the Gov-
ernment will be watching
whether Washington now
encourages the World Bank to
fund new projects in China,
Mr Scowcroft was in Tokyo

yesterday to brief Japanese
leaders an the Malta summit
and on his taitai with the Chi-
nese leadership, while the Jap-
anese Government was report-

edly debating a plan to send its

own special envoy to Peking to
show that a return to normal
relations is underway.

Australia’s

manufacturers
in gloomy mood
By Chris Shorwoll
In Sydney

NOT ONE Australian
manufacturer expects an
Improvement in general busi-

ness eppditfonff in next
months, according to the find-

ings of a regular quarterly sur-

vey pubtisbed yesterday.
The findings indicate the

industrial outlook is the
gloomiest since the country

- slithered into a recession in
1982, and are a direct result of
the Labor Government's high
interest rate pcdicy to suppress
Surging I^WWwry]

,

The survey was done by the
Confederation of Australian
Industry and the Westpac
Bank, and according to Mr Ian
Spicer, the confederation’s
chief executive, it shows that a
wrong move now by the Gov-
ernment “could push us over
tiie cliff and into a recession."
Almost three-quarters of

respondents predicted a deteri-

oration in the country's busi-
ness conditions.

of intensive drafting sessions

in the southern Chinese city of

Canton on the Basic Law
which win form Hong Kong's
mini constitution after 1997.

They confirmed Peking's
intention to stick to its rights

to station troops in Hong Kong
and to insert an anti-subver-
sion clause in the law, which
would make it illegal for Hong
Kong people to try to interfere

in TTiainlwnd politics.

They are also refusing to
accept a demand that Hong
Kong's chief executive should
have sole right to declare mar-
tial law.

Secret trials of
students start
CHINA has started secret
trials of Peking students
active In the Ill-fated protest
movement of last summer,
which ended with the military
crackdown in early June, It

was reported trim the Chinese
capital yesterday. Our Foreign
Staff writes.

Six students from the For-
eign Affairs College went on
trial last month, four accused
of “counter-revolutionary"
crimes and the other two of
theft, though this appeared to
he a pretext far prosecution.
The trials are dosed even to
families of the accused, but
some reports said that the stu-

dents had been given sen-
tences of seven to 10 years.
These are the first trials of

students who took part In the
protests, though some workers
and unemployed labourers
have already been tried. The
investigations had been highly
sensitive since the Foreign
Ministry, responsible for the
College, lwH allowed students
to Join the protests. Diplomats
expect the trials to begin nest
year of same of the thousands
arrested since June and
accused of trying to topple the
Communist Party.

BY Peter Effingsan in Peking

PEKING residents, defying
martial law and an official ban
on demonstrations, gathered
outside the Ministry of Radio
and Television at the weekend
to stage the fast anti-govern-

ment protest since the massa-
cre of June.
About 20 people held plac-

ards criticising China's eco-
nomic performance and media
censorship, but disbanded
before police could move in

and make arrests. It is uniter*

stood the rally was the first of
what will be several small,
strategic demonstrations aimed
at pressuring the Communist
Party to adopt moderate politi-

cal and economic reform.
It is not dear whether the

protestors were students or
workers, but observers believe

the rally was organised by
remnants of the May’s democ-
racy movement, violently put
down when the Peoples' Liber-
ation Army marched an civil-

ians in central Peking cm JUne
3.

According to Chinese
sources several people acted as
advance guards to warn of any
attempt by security forces to
move in. They say the protest
indicates that opposition to the
Government is Ear from dead,
and win continue on a small
scale.

Demonstrators held posters
echoing a mild form of the
ri»hmi mjwtw by dur-
ing the massive democracy
marches earlier this year. One

placard read, “Why U this

country so poor and weak?" an

attack on the Party's economic

record, while another said,

-Why can’t you make TV pro-

grammes that make people

happy?" an Implied criticism of

the media censorship that was

at the core of students
1
discon-

tent in May.
Although the protestors

numbered less than 20, a large

crowd gathered In apparent

support. Ignoring five police-

men who stood nearby but did

not try to Intervene. The rally

took place as China's leaders

were entertaining a special del-

egation of US envoys, includ-

ing Mr Brent Scrowerefr, the

National Security Adviser, and
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger,
Deputy Secretary of State.

The suprise visit marked the

first high level official contact

between the US and China
since June's massacre, and
could open the way to other

western nations, including
Australia, moving toward
closer ties with China. Can-
berra. now reviewing its rela-

tionship with Peking, will

decide later this month
whether to maintain the tough
line taken in the wake of the

army's June 4 slaughter of an
estimated 1,000 dvluuxa.

China's leaders face mount-
ing economic and political

problems. With Zhao Ziyang,
former party chief, in hospital

with heart trouble, there is a
fear erf renewed protests.

Discussions fail to resolve

$83m debt with Indonesia
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIAN and Chinese
officials have failed to agree
settlement terms on a 583m
debt owed by Jakarta and out-

standing since relations with
Peking were froaen in 1967.

At talks last week In the
Indonesian capital aimed at
normalising diplomatic rela-

tions between the Far East's
two largest countries, the debt
issue was left unresolved.
According to a joint press
statement the issue will he
“further discussed by compe-
tent experts of the two coun-
tries.”

Although unlikely to jeop-
ardise the outcome of negotia-
tions, the date could none the
less prove a thorny issue.
According to Indonesians the
credits were contracted by
President Sukarno, Indonesia's

first leader, for arms purchases

and to finance the political

activities of ths now banned
Indonesian Communist Party
PEL Peking's alleged support
for the abortive leftist coup d'4-

tat fa 1965 prompted the break.

One mooted solution Is Juat

to write off the amount The
refit of Indonesia's pro-1966
debt totalling just over $2bn
waa rescheduled by the Paris

Club countries in 1970, and the

Soviet Union and Comecon
countries the following year.

According to Bank Indonesia

foe debt to China as at March
1989 was 182.5m. which la

believed to include accrued
interest payments due. How-
ever, theamount worth around
540m in 1966 dollars makes no
allowance for more than 20
years Inflation.

New Cabinet setback for Jordan to

Palmer as support erodes pursue path
By Terry Hall in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND’S Labour
Government suffered two set-

backs yesterday. The first was
the suprise announcement of
the resignation erf Mr Stan Rodr
gar, the Minister of Labour «nd
the second, a sharp slide In the
opinion polls.

Mr Rodger is the fifth and
most senior minister to say he
wifi not seek nomination in the
general election due next Octo-
ber. His decision is being
linked inevitably with the
party's slide in popularity in
opinion polls, although Mr
Rodger was able to produce
unusual evidence that he
planned to go from February
last year.
He th«n handed the wiHnr of

the Otago Dally Times a sealed
envelope containing his resig-

nation statement, with the
instruction be would say when
it was to be opened.
Others who plan to quit are

Mr Roger Douglas, the Minister
of Police, and former Finance
Minister, Mr Bob Tizard, *be

Minister of Defence , Mr Bos'
sell Marshall, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs and Mr Cohn
Moyle, the Minister for Agri-
culture.

The^ retirement of five such
senior ministers la putting
increasing pressure on Mr
Geoffrey Palmer, the Prime
Minister, to restructure his
Cabinet. He said yesterday that
be would rnnwittor this early in
the new year.
Mr Rodger was a dose sup-

porter of Mr David Lange, the
former Prime Minister. As Min-
ister of Labour, he oversaw
important industrial reforms,
and was given the additional
responsibility of selling state
assets. He will be a big loss to
Labour.
The latest National Business

Review-Radfo NZ poll says that
if an election were held now, 46
per cent would vote Notional,
26 per cent Labour and 19 per
cent did not know. Labour had
scored 36 per cent in the previ-
ous poIL

World Bank’s $10bn plan to stem Bangladesh flood danger
Annette Bingham and Reazuddin Ahmed report on an international effort to save the world’s biggest river delta
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hammer out the plan to con- would have to be faced. Steve shi experts, produced a com- already funding flood proteo-
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more a river delta than
a country, disappears

under water every time there

is a serious flood and that
much of the country could be
lost forever if global wanning
results in a one-metre rise in
the «« level

The danger to this country
of more than 100m people was
dramatically highlighted dur-
ing catastrophic floods In 1987
and 1988.

This week the country'

s aid
donors and aid agencies are
meeting in London to consider
a phased effort to save Bangla-
desh from floods in a pro-,
gramme which could cost a
total of £L0bn or more over two

The conference, organised by
the World Bank, is expected to

approve an Action Flan which
starts with an intense pro-
gramme of pilot whpmon

;
and

studies costing about 8150m.
These entail detailed hydraulic
investigations for three of the
world's most powerful rivers
- the Meghna, the Ganges and
the Brahmaputra; and pilot
schemes for controlled flooding
which will allow traditional

flood plain agriculture to be
intensified. Bangladesh is the
biggest delta in the world, with
55 rivers, originating from
India, passing through the
counfry.
The flood problem has

become acute over the past few
years as silt builds up m rivers
which carry mlffimis of tons of
alluvial soil from the Himala-
yan region. Deforestation In
India, Nepal and Bangladesh
has also Increased the inten-
sity of the floods.

The studies, paid for mainly
by grant aid, are expected to
Identify a pipeline of projects
costing about 8500m, which
could be implemented under
the 1990-95 Five Year Flan.
These would be followed by a
phased flood protection pro-
gramme, involving large-scale

embankments on the main riv-

ers, which could take 20 or
more years to complete.
The countries which would

be asked to the ftwttal

studies and works — Japan,
the US and the European Com-
munity countries - seem
ready to accept that the World
Bank should co-ordinate the
programme. This that,

while individual countries
would be able to “adopt”
schemes which they consider
to be of high priority, the pro-
jects would have to be inte-
grated into the overall plan
and approved by World Bank
technical staff
Technical experts from the

various countries have already
begun to cooperate on the pro-
grammes. For the past six
months, a representative
has been meeting under tbe
chairmanship of William

Smith, a Bank division diirf, to
hammer out the plan to con-
struct embankments along the
main rivers. The programme
would allow for plans to be
altered as new technical evi-
dence is weighed and wrtlnirmt

priorities change.
The decision on whether or

not a comprehensive system of
embankments should be built
will be influenced by the num-
ber of serious floods In the
next few years; and by proj-
ected assessments of likely
rises in sea levels due to the
greenhouse effect. Priority
embankments would be the
Brahmaputra left embankment
and the Ganges right, on which
work could start, if approved,
as early as 1992.

Bangladesh would eventu-
ally have to decide whether to
divert funds to flood projects

from other sectors, such as
industry or social services, as
the amount of foreign aid is

limited. If the embankments
are built, money would also be
needed for annual mainte-
nance, which could cost 8150m
or more.
As well as these financial

considerations, many social

and environmental problems
would have to be faced. Steve
Jones, the EC’s adviser on the
World Bank team, says about
180,000 people living an 20,000
hectares of the land which
would be requisitioned, would
be affected if large embank-
ments go ahead. Some erf these
people would have to be taught
new skills and found alterna-
tive employment.
The effect on fisheries is also

a subject for detailed studies.

Bangladeshis obtain most of
their unhinaT protein from flab

which feed In tbe flood water;
disruption of the fisheries

would cause severe problems.
Many erf these considerations

are discussed In the four flood

study reports from which the
Action Han has been distilled.

The reports, commissioned fol-

knring record floods in 1988, by
the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP),
France, Japan and the US,
looked at what can be done
within Bangladesh to limit the
risk of living in the Ganges-
Brahmaputra-Meghna flood
plains. Their recommendations
were far from unanimous.
A French team of 30 engi-

neers, working with Banglade-
shi experts, produced a com-
prehensive feasibility study for
4,000 km Of high gmhflnktnents

along the rivers to channel
floodwater through the coun-
try to the Bay of Bengal The
study, undertaken following a
visit to Bangladesh by Mrs
Danielle Mitterrand, was well-

received in Dhaka but shocked
many experts with Its SlObn
proposals which would take 20
or more years to implement
gmhgnlqnonts on a slightly

smaller scale featured in the
UNDP report drawn up by an
international team, led by Mr
Jim Dempster, a British water
resources specialist. The team
lndnded senior engineers from
the Bangladesh Water Develop-
ment Baud as well as foreign
experts such as Mr Wibrand
van Ellen, Professor of Hydrau-
lics at Delft, in The Nether-
lands, who initiated the idea of
controlled flooding taken up in
the Action Kan.
Japan, which is the biggest

bilateral donor to Bangladesh,
asked its own nationals to
study the problem. They were
far less enthusiastic about
long, continuous river embank-

ments. The Japanese are
already funding flood protec-
tion works for Dhaka, the capi-
tal, and the report acknowl-
edged the importance of
protecting important cities, it
warned, however, that
embankments will require cau-
tion and a most careful study.
They will take a long tiwip to
build and will be costly both to
construct and wmtwt»iw.
Least encouraging of all for

Bangladesh's embankment
lobby was a paper prepared for
US AID by Harvard university
which said: Tbe drawbacks of
such an investment are
extremely large. Embankments
win cut the country off from
many of tire beneficial effects
erf the monsoon - but they will
pay back their massive invest-
ments only in relatively rare
years of high flood."

AH tiie signs are that work
under the Action Plan will
start early in 1990, with the
first two years being taken up
by project preparation and
designs, except for greater
Dhaka, where work is already
in progress. Construction work
would be under way elsewhere
by the end of 1992.

of reforms
JORDAN'S new Government,
formed altar the first general
election in 22 years, has sig-

nalled plans to press ahead
with democratic reforms in
response to popular demand,
Reuter reports from Amman.

Mr Mudar Badran, tbe Prime
Minister, has told parliament
he is willing to lift martin? law,
in force since the 1967 Arab-Is-
raeli war. Hie pledged to etui

restrictions on travel and
employment, saying passports
confiscated by security forces
were being returned to their
owners.
This is a fantastic step,”

said Ms Leila Sharaf, the only
woman member of the royally-
appointed senate. “We hope it's

a new trend in all the Arab
world. Z know we will see more
democratisation and I hope
there will be no obstructions to
this new orientation," she

Syria-Egypt air deal
Syria, the last Arab country to
hold out against improving ties
with Egypt, has agreed to
resume air traffic between
Cairo and Damascus, Max
Rodenbeck writes from Cairo.
The move marked the latest
success In Egypt’s efforts to
reforge link* with Arab neigh-
hours damaged by the fdgnTng
ofa peace treaty with Israel In
1979.

Of all the Arab states, only
Libya and Syria have yet to
reopen Cairo embassies.

Hostage swap
The kidnapped daughter of
India s newly appointed Minis*
tor for Home Amirs was last
remit expected to be released
som fa exchange for five ter-

rorists under an agreement
worked out between the Indian
Government and! the Kashmir
Liberation Front, David Hons*
ego reports from New Delhi.
An official spokesman said a
oroad agreement” on the

exchange of Dr Rubdya Sayeed,
daughter of India's first Mo*
lea Home Minister, had been
reached with the front

Finance Secretary
Dr Bimal Jalan, former chief
redfan government economic
adviser and. now an executive
director of the IMF, was yester-
day named Finance Secretary
and thus senior civil servant fa
charge of economic policy.

v l
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US to take top exporting

slot from West Germany
Silicon Valley tires of the old American way
Louise Kehoe examines US demands for intervention in the microchip industry

By William Dullforce In Geneva

WORLD HrkkCihawhirr trade
will grow by 7 per cent in vol-

ume in 1989 and the US is set
to regain from West Germany
its ranking as the biggest
exporting nation, Mr Arthur
Dtmkel, Gatt director-general,

said yesterday in his animal
report
Although the growth was

slower than 1988's unexpect-
edly strong &5 per cent, it will
stni be the third best perfor-
mance this decade. It also
marks the fourth consecutive
year in which trade has expan-
ded at a significantly faster
rate than world production.
The Gatt economists expect
output to increase by 3 per
cent in 1989.
The difference demonstrated

bow trade was a driving force
behind the present prolonged
expansion of the world econ-
omy, Mr Dnnkel said.

Tnrfira+innq aT8 traria in
capital goods, notably machin-
ery and transport equipment,
has been particularly strong
for the second year running.
Japan, West Germany, the UK
and the US have all seen
above-average increases in cap-
ital goods an both the export
and import sides.

A 15 per emit climb in the
value of US exports in the first
nine menthw — more thim dou-
ble the increases in the dollar

Arthur Dnnkel, Gatt director
general

values of Japanese and Ger-
man exports - appears to have
regained for the US the top
spot in the exporters' table
that it ceded to West Germany
in 1986.

However, the reduction in
the US trade deficit has lost

momentum this year.
The 15 per cent increase in

exports marked a sharp decel-

eration from the 29 per cent
growth recorded in the first

nine months of 1988, while
import growth slowed down
only marginally, from 9 to 8
per «*nt Mr Dunkel’s report

highlighted Asia’s increasingly

important role on the trade
scene.

Trade flows within Asia and
between Asia and other
regions continued to expand
much faster frhaw overall world

trade in the first half of 1989,

to the available data.

By nation and by value the

fastest trade growths (exports
plug imports) in the first half

were recorded by Thailand and
Malaysia.

Mexico, which has come to

terms with its creditors and
started on a complete market-
oriented restructuring of its

economy, achieved a IS per

cent increase in export earn-

ings in the first half, due
mainly to higher revenues
from oil products and a contin-

ued good performance by its

industrial processing zones.

The growth in Mexican
imports, 52 per cent in 1988,

continued to exceed that of

exports by a substantial mar-
gin in the first six months of

1989.

Mexico is currently regarded

as a model for Gatt principles,

having drastically cut its

import tariffs and reduced to

20 per cent of overall import
value the number of products
subject to import licensing.

EUROPEAN government
ministers used to visit Silicon

Valley in search of its secrets

of success. How, they asked,
could the entrepreneurial spirit

that has created thousands of

jobs , economic prosperity and
technological superiority be
emulated in Europe.
Today, the boot is on the

other foot. As the US semicon-
ductor Industry struggles to
regain its international com-
petitiveness, industry leaders

are looking to Europe and
Japan for a model upon which
to base their efforts.

What these California indus-
trialists have found, and what
they are urging the US govern-
ment to imitate, are foreign
governments which, recognis-
ing the long-term economic sig-

nificance of strength in semi-
conductor technology,
intervene to support and pro-
tect those industries. It Is a
sharp contrast with the “free'

trade" thinkers of the Bush
Administration.
During the Reagan years the

chip makers enjoyed a
favoured status in Washington.
As the suppliers of critical

technology to the military
their trade problems won a
sympathetic hearing, and a
pro-active response.

A lot has changed since
then. The Defence budget is no
longer immune to cuts, in the
light of progress in US Soviet

relations. The White House is

influenced, more than ever
before, by economic advisers
who have examined the tbpste

of a “strategic industry" and
rejected it out of hand.

High-tech competitiveness
has become a political football,

to be kicked around between
the Republican Administration
and the Democratic led Con-
gress.

In the midst of this, the
industry that was for so long-

touted as the prize example of
American entrepreneurlsm is

turning against the values that
it has come to represent US
semiconductor industry execu-
tives maintain that their cur-
rent trade problems with
Japan, and emerging problems
in Europe , make government
control of semiconductor trade
essential.

“Unfortunately, we are
already headed in that direc-
tion.* says Alfred Stein, chair-
man and chief executive of
VLSI Technology, a Silicon
Valley semiconductor manu-
facturer. Japan, he notes, has
long been a “closed* market
and is only moving slowly ,

under government control,
toward open trade. In Europe,
the trend is toward protection-
ism, the US chip makers fear.

“We in the US have to find

ways to counterbalance these
trends,” he suggests. In the
past, the US approach has been
to try to impose its tree-market
rules an its trading partners by

seeking, for example, the elimi-

nation of Import tariffs .the

opening of the Japanese mar'
ket and international recogni-

tion of intellectual property
rights.

These measures have met
with limited success. The open-
ing of the Japanese semicon-
ductor market, in particular, is

moving far more slowly than
US chip makers had hoped.
The foreign share of the Japa-
nese market now stands at 11.5

percent, Ear short of the 20 per-

cent goal set in the 1988 US-Ja-
pan semiconductor trade pact
“We may not be able to con-

During the Reagan years the
chip makers enjoyed a
favoured status In Washing-
ton. As the suppliers of criti-

cal technology to the mili-

tary their trade problems
wan a sympathetic hearing,

and a pro-active response.

tinue along the free trade
route," says Mr. Stein. Instead,

he foresees a “transition
period* during which the
major trading blocs should bal-

ance trade under government
controls.

Mr Stein is not alone in ques-
tioning the credo of free trade.

“I have reached the conclusion
that some form of what has
come to be known as "managed
trade' Is both inevitable and
essential," says Mr W.J. Sand-
ers ID, chairman of Advanced

;
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Micro Devices, one of the lead-

ing us makers, "to my
view managed trade involves a

recognition by all trading part-

ners tha* domination of a vital

industry by any one nation la

unacceptable-.-that no single

country cnn be allowed to

build its economy solely on
exports while excluding the

manufactured products of lta

trading partners from lta own
markets"
“We must accept the reality

that we are in a period of
adjustment. 1* says Mr Stein.

The three major trading blocs
should reach an agreement
upon trading rules bow to

enforce them, be suggests.

Mr Wilfred Corrigan, chair-

man of Hff Logic chair-
man of the Semiconductor
Industry Association, an influ-

ential trade group, takes the
argument a step further. "H
the US doesn’t manage its

semiconductor trade, then our
trading partners are going to

do it for us."
Persuading the nn»h Admin-

istration to adopt a “managed
trade" approach may, however,
prove difficult. Through a
series of recent actions, includ-

ing the refection of nranoeals
by the National Advisory Com-
mittee on Semiconductors to
increase government spending
on collaborative Industry
research, the White House had
made it dear that it means to
let "free market forces* dictate

the future of US industry.

Even within the Industry

there are some who maintain

that the government's roia

should be confined to "macto-

sconomJc" issues. “It’s time for

a fresh look at how the Gov-

eminent can support our dec-

trades industry," suggests Mr
T.J. Rodgers . president of

Cypress Semiconductor. -Gov-

ernment “help" often backfires

and injures the very industries

it attempts to assist," he
argues. The US government
should stand by and “bravely

do nothing.” be asserts.

Within the ranks of those

who advocate “managed trade*

there Is little agreement on
what form it should take.

Some, for example, reject the

Idea of import quotas outright,

while others look for some
form of “reciprocal market
share" arrangement between
the major trading blocs.

Later this month Industry
leaders will meet to hammer
out a consensus on public pol-

icy issues including trade and
competitiveness.

Increasingly, they see their

biggest challenge in winning
support from their own govern-

ment, ndhsr than in persuad-

ing foreign governments to

enable them to compete on
itir* terms.

Portugal unveils $85m
in motor investments
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

THE Portuguese Government
yesterday anoonced agreement
on two Investments In the
motor faAwtw tot&mng 885m.

General MotorsTSeUS auto-
motive group, will set up an
Esc9fan ($58m) automotive elec-

tronics plant on a green field

site in SetubaL a major indus-
trial development area just
outside Lisbon.
The deal was to be signed

yesterday between GM, Deko
- GM*s car electronics subsid-
iary - and the Portuguese
Government. The GM plant
will manufacture electronic
Ignitition systems, the bulk of
which will be exported.

Initial estimates suggest that
exports could be worth about
EscSObn a year. The facility la

set to begin production by
Autumn next year and employ

.

some 500 workers.
In a separate deal, the Val-

met Corporation of Finland, is

setting up a joint venture to
manufacture tractors and trac-

tor parts with IPE. a Portu-
guese state-owned holding
company. The investment will

be over Esc4J2bn. The plant
will also be based in Setubal to

produce 5,000 tractors a year
by the time it reaches foil pro-
duction capacity in 1991 Sev-
enty per cent of production due
to start early in 1891 will be
exported.
Mr Luis Fernando Mira

Amaral, the Industry and
Energy Minister, stressed the
importance of the Valmet taint
venture which he said would

Polish shipyard
joint venture
hits problems
ONE of Poland’s largest
planned joint ventures has run
into difficulties, Christopher
Bobinski reports from Warsaw.
Kvaerner, the Norwegian

Shipbuilding company which
purchased the Govan shipyard
In Scotland last year, and
Poland's Pads commune yard
in Gdynia, applied last month
for permission to establish a
joint venture in which each
will hold a 50 per cent share.
They have now been told by

the Polish Government that
the capital stock to be put in
by the Gdynia yard must
undergo independent valua-
tion, threatening a long delay.
Valuation of capital assets

looks set to be one of Poland's
greater headaches as the Gov-
ernment embarks next year on
its ambitious privatisation
programme.
Kvaerner and the Gdynia

yard agreed figures on the
value of the latter’s contribu-
tion over several months of
negotiations.

help to diversity Portugal's
industrial structure to fine the

challenge of the European tat*
grated market after 1993,

The two deals received mb*
stantial incentives Mm the.
Portuguese Government The
Valmet prqjoct Is being helped
with governmentenbmse rep-

resenting 88 per cent of the
total investment The amount
of subeMias for the GM plant

has not been disclosed.
Yesterday's anotmceana&ts

bring to three the number.
major automotive Investments
in Portugal fids year. In toe,
the Ford motor group said it

was 'investing KSfen to set up ft

car audio equipment plant in
Setnb&L

: ' T:

,

• Amiga investment ftt Por-

tugal more than doubled bribe
first wine months of this year
compared wffothe same period

in 1968, the Trade Ministry said
' this weds. At the mid or Sep-
tember, total new foreign
investment reached
Escl88-3Sbn compared to

EscfilbQ for the -same p eriod

last year. New investment
from the European Community
amounted to EaoMflBbn or 73
per cent of the total Britain

maintained its first place with
Esc49bn or 36 per cent of the
total, followed by France with
Esc85tm (18 per cent), Spain
Kwcailm (12 per cent) and Bra-
zil with EsclS.4bn (6 per cent).

• Direct manufacturing invest-
ment almost doubled to
Eaottbn for the period.

Franco-German
group In Soviet
PWR link-up
NUQLEAR. Power Inter-
national, the Franco-German
nuclear joint venture, is exam-
ining working with the Soviet
Union on developing new types
of pressurised water reactors
for future Soviet energy needs,
David Harsh reports from
Beam.
NPI, which pools PWR tech-

nology between Siemens of
West Germany and the French
company Framatome, said it

hod set up a joint working
group with the Soviet Union to
work out the details of cooper-
ation

.

Siemens, through its reactor
division Kraffrrerk Union, has
been In contact with Moscow
for several years In a bid to
forge a collaborative alliance
in building and equipping
Soviet nuclear pbmtw

,
particu-

larly In the safetyfliw.
Siemens recently won a

JjaaU order from the Soviet
Union to fit monitoring
Systems to 30 Soviet PWRs to

Sales of cassette tapes
withstand CD challenge
Rif UHul Qlr.nl^l "

c ^entre, pkeepost. Conrad House,
,Stratford-upon-Avon CV370BR

By Michael Skapfnker

WORLDWIDE sales of
long-playing vinyl records con-
tinued to decline during X989,
but cassette tapes appeared to
withstand the challenge of
compact discs, according to the
International Federation of foe
Phonographic Industry.
World sales of all sound

recordings this year are expec-
ted to show thafr smallest rise
in value terms since 1985, the
federation said. Projected wateo

for 1989 are $2Sbn, an increase
of l&S per cent on the 1588
figure of $20.3biL Sales In 1988
bod been 19.4 per emit up on
the previous year.

The federation's projected

a?l*rea show that unit
sates of long-playing records
were 460m worldwide. This is a
9-8 per cent fell cm the previous
year.

Unit sales of cassettes this
year were a projected 1.6ta, a
Tim per cent on last
year- This was a smaller rise
Mjanthe previous year when
cassette sales had increased by
20-9 per cent

Worldwide 1985 sales of com-
pact discs were a projected
sown, a 37,5 per cent increase

S?
k?

EH' Sales of compart
uiscs in 1988 wore ft? ? per rent
up on the year before.



BRITISH GAS
KNOWS AN EASY
WAY TO REDUCE
ENERGY COSTS.
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RUNYOUROWN
POWER STATION.

oday’s technology makes it possible for you A remarkably efficient system that delivers

to generate the heat and power your company dramatic all-round savings in energy costs.

needs — on your own premises.

The system is called Combined Heat and Power.

And not only is Combined

Heat and Power efficient. it‘s

It won’t cost you a penny, and could soon place

power quite literally at your fingertips.

TVk MrJ.fi. WhiUume. Room 727. Brilish Cas pic. 326 High Hnlhnm. Innrinn WCl V 7PT.
'

Please send me a enpj. ofymirGimhincvl Heal anil Pliwcr hmctiure.Q

i Please arrange fur me In be enfiladed hj yourTMiniral Consultancy Service.Q i

Here, high-performance turbines or reciprocating environmentally sound too.

Company.

engines fuelled: by natural gas, generate electricity To discover more of the advan-
.

--
.TWcphunc.

while -Vaster heat is harnessed to provide process tages of a CHP system, contact our Technical

heating,, space heating and hot water. Consultancy Service.

i BritishGasr
I ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

F.T. 3
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Kinnock heads off threat J n̂j:
lton

of damaging byelection following
By Ralph Atkins

THE LABOUR Party
opposition yesterday headed
off a damaging byelection con-
test threatened by Mr Frank
Field, the MP for Birkenhead,
near Liverpool, who on Friday
failed to be reselected as the
party's candidate in the con-
stituency.
Mr Field announced that he

would not force a contest fol-

lowing a 90-minute meeting
with Mr NeU Kinnock, Labour
leader, at the House of Com-
mons. He had warned that he
might stand as an jnctepmftent-

The Labour leader promised
that evidence of mfutratinn by
Militant, the extreme left-wing
group, into the Birkenhead
party or "impropriety in the
conduct of the selection pro-
cess” would be "fully investi-

gated and appropriate action

In a joint statement, Mr Kin-
nock was also sympathetic to
Mr Field’s criticism of the 40
per cent of votes held by trade
unions in reselection contests.

A number of changes to party
rules already under consider-
ation are expected to be
debated at its 1990 conference.

Neil Kinnock

Mr Field’s decision will come
as a relief to the Labour leader-
ship which is wtivinng to build

on its lead in opinion polls and
maintain its newly won, if frag-
ile, image of internal harmony.
However, the embarrass-

ment could resurface if Mr
Field is not satisfied by the
party’s internal inquiry, likely
to be completed early next

Mr Field, chairman of the

House of Commons’ Social Ser-
vices select committee, is

highly regarded as an "inde-

pendent thinker” within the
parly. On Friday he lost the
Birkenhead nomination to Mr
Paul Davies, a Transport and
General Workers Union offi-

cial.

He easily won the support of

ordinary members in the con-
stituency but was defeated
heavily in the trade union sec-

tion.

The joint statement empha-
sised that "material relevant to

the selection In Birkenhead
was being examined by the
party organisation as part of
the normal checking procedure
and the usual ML report would'
be made.”
Mr Field said it would be to

Labour’s advantage if changes
to selection procedures could
be achieved rapidly. "Mr Kin-
nock raid that he shared the
ambition for change and for

accomplishing change as
quickly as possible within the
provision made by the Labour
Party constitution for nrakfng
constitutional change,” the
statement added.

Rolls-Royce threatens to lay off

workers at plants around Britain
By Michael Smith, Labour Correspondent

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aerospace
group, yesterday warned of
"substantial” lay-offs at plants
throughout Britain after man-
ual workers at its Hfflington,

Glasgow, factory, unexpectedly
voted against a deal to reduce
working hours.
The company said lay-offs

would talra place from the
of next week unless the 2J00
Twannal workers at HiHingtcn
changed their mind and agreed
this week to end their six-week
strike.

The warning camn as mrinm
leaders decided to halve strike

pay far workers spearheading
the national campaign for a
shorter working week. In
future they will be given £60 a
week from a national fond,
rather than the ciss they have
been receiving until now.
Mr Alex Ferry, general secre-

tary of the Confederation of
the gtriphnilriing and Fngmper-

ing Unions, said the reduction
was necessary because it had
became dear that British Aero-
space had opted for a long
drawn out dispute.

The unions say BAe has
either laid off or put on short
time nearly 700 workers at
Chadderton (Manchester),
Dunsfidd (Surrey), FUton (Bris-

tol) and Brough (Yorkshire) as
a result of strikes by manual
workers at Chester, Preston
and Kingston Upon Thames.

Like fire other two compa-
nies whose workers have been
striking, BAe has offered talks

on 37-hour weeks. Unlike
Rolls-Royce and Smith* indus-
tries, however, it has refused
to negotiate until the strikes

are called off.

The rejection of 37-hour
week deal by Rolls-Royce’s Hfl-

hngtan workers was motivated
largely by dislike of proposals
far a nine-day fortnight. Union

leaders, who had recommended
acceptance, said after the vote
that members wanted a 4%-day
week, rather than one full

extra day off every fortnight
Rolls-Royce said its offer was

final and it was not prepared to

negotiate on it It was the best
deal available without damag-
ing the company’s prospects.
The company would not say

which workers were most
likely to be laid off as a result
of Hfltingtmi workers contmn-
ixur their strike. It Is thought,

however, that employees most
vulnerable include those at
Derby, where the company’s
largest factory is situated, and
at East Kilbride, a repair and
overhaul plant Both sites are
supplied by HUHngtnn.
The unions' derision to halve

strike pay is a high risk strat-

egy as it raises the possibility

that strikers will be tempted to

drift baric to work.

resigns

following

long dispute
By Eric Short

LORD ELTON is to resign as
fTiflirtmm of fimbra, the trou-

bled self-regulatory organisa-
tion which represents indepen-
dent financial advisers and
gmaiw investment managers,
after an acrimonious dispute
with its members.
Lord Elton announced yes-

terday his Intention to retire
as early as possible next year
from the leadership the Finan-
cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers' Regulatory Asso-
ciation.
He said yesterday he was

making way for a leadership
which would have "a closer
imdgwrtanding of what Ufa in
our sector of the market is

really like”.

In a letter to Hr David
Walker, chairman of the Secu-
rities and Investments Board,
Lord FWnw stated his intention
to give notice of his impending
retirement to Umbra’s Council
immediately after tomorrow’s
Annual General Meeting.
Lord Fifam has spent much

of the past few months at odds
with the six trade associations

which make up Fimbra. This
dispute was ostensibly over
compulsory professional
indemnity for members, but
reflected an underlying hostil-

;

tty to Fimbra’s whole opera-
tion. It mlwihuiM in a resold-

I

tion being laid down for
tomorrow’s AGM to remove
Lord Fltnn aS rhawmaii,

However, last Friday, it was
announced that the dispute
had been resolved with Fhuhra
making a number of conces-

sions to the associations.
Including foil consultation,
iiiipwiTO^ MHiiuifiitlftitiflitc and

j

a review of Fimbra’s
operations.
Lord Elton yesterday was

adamant that his derision to
retire had been taken several
mmiflin agO.

Nevertheless, Lord Elton In
his letter to Mr Walker admits
that the events of the past few ;

months have Influenced his
decision.
He pointed out that on his

appointment in 1987, he was
told that it was important that
the chairman should come
from outside the financial ser-

vices sector and therefore have
no loyalties or prejudices i

towards any part of it.

Latest salary rise makes Lord

Hanson highest paid executive
By Nikki Talt

LORD HANSON, head of the
acquisitive British conglomer-
ate, saw his salary rise by
almost 24 per cent to £L534m
in 193889.

This compares with previous
year’s £L239m, and £lJZ63m in

1986-87. According to the
league table of boardroom
remuneration compiled by the
Charterhouse consultancy, the

latest increase would appear to

confirm Lord Hanson as
Britain's most highly paid
boss - although accounts
from a number of companies
with September year-ends are
currently in the pipeline.

Yesterday, the company said
the rise comprised a salary
increase of around 10 per cent,

coupled with a higher incen-

tive bonus under the 1987
senior executive bonus plan,
which Is linked to earnings per
share improvements.

In the year to end-Septem-
ber, Hanson's earnings per
share, on a diluted basis, rose

by 15.7 per cent. Pre-tax prof-

its, with only a very modest
contribution from Consolidated
Gold Fields, which Hanson
took over in Britain’s biggest
completed bid, worth £3Jjbn.

j

Hanson: 24% pay rise

rose from £8S0m to £L06bn.
In addition to his remunera-

tion, Lord owns &£>m
shares in the company - a
stake worth £19.6m at yester-

day's closing price of 229’Ap
- with options over a further
3.79m. The dividend, increased
by 25 per cent last year, on the
shares owned would add a fur-

ther £726,750 (net of basic rate
tax) to Lord Hanson’s Income.
Lard Hanson’s salary is not

the highest ever recorded by a

director of a UK company: Mr
William Brown of Walsham
Brothers, a Lloyds insurance
broker, made over £2m In 1887.

However, some of the more cel-

ebrated top-paid directors have

suffered salary reductions in

recent years - most notably.

Sir Ralph Halpem at Burton,

the fashion retailer. His salary,

it was disdosed last month, tell

by £97,000 to £899,000 in 1968/9.

The total remuneration of

the Hanson directors rose from
£6m to £8m last year. However,
with the number of employees

dropping from 105,000 to

89,000 - following disposals of

businesses — total employ-
ment costs slipped from
£1.17bn to £L07bn.

The accounts also revealed
that around 18 per cent of Han-
son shares are now held in

held in the US, up from around

16 per cent a year ago. Charita-

ble donations topped £1.6m
overall and £im in the UK.
Since the year-end, Jim has
gone to the Red Cross Fund far

Hurricane Hugo and the Calif-

ornia earthquake. Contribu-
tions to the Conservative Party
were unchanged at £90,000.

Business welcomes rate reduction
By Richard Evans and Paul Cheeserfght

THE larger annual reductions

in rate bills announced yester-
day for beneficiaries of the uni-

form business rate in RngfaTMi
and Wales were welcomed
because ofa signffi«int conces-
sion made by the Government
on the impact of inflation.

The limits previously pro-
posed on the annual rate
reductions of 10 per cent for

large companies and 15 per
cent for small companies failed

to take account of the rate of
inflation, which would have
largely negated the benefit.

But the concessions
announced yesterday by Mr
David Hunt, local government
minister at the Environment
Department lifting the limits to

10% per cent and 15% per cent
respectively, while appearing
to be CTniiH, are significant.

The department confirmed
after the announcement that

the benefits would be in real
terms, meaning time if current
rate bills were used as a base,

the inflation rate would be
taken into account before tbe
new UBR redaction Unfits were
taken into account
Far the second year, 1991-92,

the Hmita will rise to IS per
cent for Mg companies and 18
ner cent for small ones — much
greater than previously expec-
ted.

Boost for BR Channel tunnel terminal
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL’S plans for a
Channel tunnel terminal at
London's Kings Cross station

were given a substantial boost
yesterday, an the eve ofa cru-
cial decision on the project by
a Commons committee.
The committee will decide

this morning whether to bow
to demands from local authori-

ties and residents’ groups far
debate on a BR Bill authorising
construction work to be
delayed far a year.

Critics say the Bill should be
postponed until November
next year, when BR and two
private sector partners hope to

deposit a separate Bill seeking
authorisation of the construe-

Operations
cancelled

due to flu

epidemic
Many hospitals in iht OK
cancelled routine operations
vasterday because of tbe lack

gstaff caused by Urn tofanoa
epidemic.
The Department of Health

said red alerts - under which

hospitals cancel all Tontine
operations and dral only with
emergencies - had
declared in about 30. health die- _

tricta.

Mr John MacGregor, the Edu-
cation Secretary, said yester-

day It was vitally important far

Britons to master more fan*

mmges for the 1990s, particu-

larly for 1992 when worfcawno-

bility in a Europe with a truly

common market would
,

coma
into existence.

"If we are to take advantage
of these opportunities it will be

vital to improve our fluency in

modern languages.”

No talk* at Ford
UNION leaders at Ford, the
motor manufacturer, are today
tening the company’s manual
workers that they want to

negotiate on pay but that the

company has closed the door

on farther talks.-

The message Is to a four page
newspaper being distributed to

the company*s^ 32,Q00 manual
workforce as the unions atap

up their campaign to achieve a
yes vote In Industrial action
Mints next week. •

Guardian puft-out
THE GUARDIAN fa expected
soon to pull out of talks about

tion of a high meed Use from
London to the Channel tunnel.

However, the North of.

England Regional Consortium,
a group of northern local
authorities, yesterday peti-

tioned the committee to go
ahead with the Kings Cross
Bill fearing delays could block

the scheme for years.

VM<§ heads
the listonce again.
Forthe fourth
year running.

Every year, the Lon-
don Tnagazinp

“Executive Travel”

carries out a survey
among its readers,

people to whom inter-

national travel is an
everyday occurrence.

In 1989, Varig was
voted the best airline

for flying from Europe
to the Caribbean, Central

and South America.
The same thing happen-
ed in 1986, 1987 and
1988.

This reflects just how
seriously Varig takes its

business, which is

commercial air trans-

portation. And this is

borne out by the

excellence of its inflight

service and the way in

which Varig respects
the prime object of its

endeavors, the passen-

gers themselves.

For the fourth year
running, this survey

recognizes Vang's very

special position, thus

strengthening our

determination always
to providenothingbut

the best

Time to
fly©
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The bank that puts the
Arab world at your fingertips

When you're doing business with the Arab
world, it's only sensible to use a bank that speaks the

language, knows the markets and understands the

business environment.

And when It comes to experience

and contacts in the region, nobody has

more to offer you than Gulf international fff
Bank.

Founded specificallyto develop trade, /

A

i* I

industry and investment in the Arab GutftoemcrfandBcritut office.

countries GIB offers the highest professional stan-

dards in merchantand wholesale commercial banking
services, including trade finance, foreign exchange and

investment advice.

And with its offices in London, New Sbrk,

Singapore, Tokyo and Frankfurt - and bahk-

)

LV ing connections worldwide - it is ideally

LJ placed to serve you wherever you are.

forfoUInfonTKltlOT

OB Office raflCHHE Ml BCDC TOT7. MAKAMA. BAHWW TH: (0973) 534000 1EUK8BQ2D0WNJBN



YES, IT IS USE FLYING.

(YOU'RE EVEN WARNED
WHEN IRE

ITrrrM Llil

On the 7th August, 1987, a car sat idling

on the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah.

At 2 o'clock the driver put his foot down
hard on the accelerator; took off across the

deserted Flats and drove his way into motor-

ing history.

As the speedometer registered 171 mph,
the FIA Flying Mile class record changed

bands.

And was it a souped-up, specially custom-

ized turbocharged racing car that rocketed

into the record books?

No it wasn’t

It was a standard road-going Porsche

928 S4.

(The very same car your local Official

Porsche Centre could be persuaded to avail

you with upon receipt ofa cheque for £57,267.)

Of course, to call any Porsche “Standard’

is a masterly understatement, the more so

when it concerns a 928 S4.

Beneath that long, elegant nose is one

ofthe most powerful engines Porsche has ever

inserted into a production car.

A massive five-litre, 32-valve, V8 capable

of producing 320 brake horse power, a 0 to

60. time of 5.2 seconds* and a top speed

similar to the one that broke the FIA record.

But despite their pride at holding yet

another coveted record, Porsche engineers

would never accept that the 928 S4 is simply

about raw power. •

Indeed,' since its introduction, when it

wasthe first sports car to be named Car ofthe

Year, they have spent many happy hours worry-
ing away at every aspect of the car’s design.

Rethinking, revisiting, refining, almost

coaxing improvements from a car as only a

Porsche engineer can.

To the point that although the 928 may
look similar in body shape from year to year
the S4 is a radically different car from the

first 928:" *.

How? Well, take something as radically

different as the Automatic Tyre Pressure

Monitoring System.

Originally developed for endurance

racing cars and the legendary 959, it’s a

typical piece of Porsche technology (ie. you
won’t find it on any other make of car).

On the S4, two sensors ‘read’ each tyre

to evaluate the tyre temperature and, from

that, the tyre pressure.

Should the pressure ever approach the

minimum safety level, the driver is immedi-

ately alerted via the dashboard electronic

information system.

But are Porsche engineers really as

obsessed by safety as they are by absolute

perfonnance?
Absolutely.

Hence thepresence ofanother innovation

on the S4.

Cornering at speed in any car can be
tricky. When the car is an S4 weighing L6
tons, the stresses on the car are considerable,

to put it mildly.

Which is whatprompted the928% “Weissach’

ImT nilmnii
rear axle. Named after Porsche’s Research and
Design Centre, its been specially developed
to automatically counteract natural oversteer

during high speed cornering.

Moreover, if one of the back wheels en-

counters different surface conditions to the

other, Porsche’s new electronically controlled

transverse rear differential calculates, then

distributes the exact amount of power each
wheel needs to grip the road.

Of course, as you take the comer you will

have the comfort of knowing that your
braking system is about the most sophisti-

cated on the road
Ably assisted by the Porsche-developed

ABS, fixed aluminium calipers with four

hydraulic pistons bring the S4 from 62.5 mph
to a halt in 3.3 seconds.

An orderly conclusion which will have

been aided by the S4’s power-assisted

steering, a system which adjusts the amount

ofpower assistance you receive to how much
the car actually needs.

Parking, therefore, is a job relegated to

your right forefinger. While at motorway
speeds, the steering stiffens to give you
complete control.

And as you drive along in this remarkable

testimony to modem technology, are there no
concessions to that side of you which likes

to be pampered a little?

Ofcourse there are.

Your seat, the gear lever and steering

wheel are all covered in flawless high-grade

leather

The seat also provides you with elec-

trically-controlled lumbar support and is

fully adjustable, the 3-position memory
control ensuring you always drive in your
favourite position.

Tb make sure your cool is extremely

well-kept, the automatic climate control

gives you amconditioning, ventilation and
heating at the touch ofa button.

While the tempostat cruise control allows

you to maintain a given speed above 30 mph,
helping you stay more relaxed and, hopefully,

more alert on long journeys.

In fact, whatever length journey you
make, there really is only one way to travel

And it certainly isn’t by plane.

Ifyou would like to see the car that broke

the Flying Mile record, contact your local

Official Porsche Centre listed in Yellow Pages.

For further information on the 928 S4,

Diplomatic Sales or tax exempt personal

exports, contact Customer Relations, Porsche

Cars Great Britain Limited, Freepost,

Reading RC1 1BR Telephone 0734 323959.

Fax: 0734 303713. Telex 846465. Porsche

928 S4 price at 1st September 1989, £57,267.

Car Magazine*
The Porsche Crest and Script are the regi-

stered trademarks ofDr. Ing.h.cE Porsche AG.
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DRIVING IN ITS PUREST FORM
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Retail sales fall

as high interest

rates hit demand
By Simon Holberton and Maggie Urry

EVIDENCE that the
Government’s policy of high
interest rates is working to
slow demand and to cool infla-

tion came yesterday with a
reported fall in retail sales vol-

ume fliyi no sign of an acceler-

ation in factory gate prices last
month.
Taken together the two sets

of data cheered UK financial

markets which saw In them
clear signs of subdued con-
sumer spending and a reluc-
tance fay industry to raise its

prices in the face of weak
aeTnatid-

The Central Statistical Office
said that manufacturers* fac-
tory gate prices rose 02 per
cent in November to stand 4L9

per cent above the level of a
year ago. Excluding food, drink
and tobacco, prices rose 02 per
flwit in Hg month and were 5-5

per cent higher than a year ago
— the anno «nnnai rate as in

October.
In a separate release the CSO

said that thA volume of retail

sales adjusted for seasonal
variations were, provisionally
estimated to have fallen by 0.8

per cent last month compared
with October.
Mr Gavyn Davies, chid UK

economist at Goldman Sachs,
said: T think the trend is clean
finally policy has bitten hard
on the consumer."

In the September to Novem-
ber period sales were 0.25 per
cent higher than in the preced-
ing three months and 1 per
cent up on the same period in
1988. Annual growth of 1 per
cent was the lowest since June
19S2, the CSO said.

The index of output prices
(1983- 100) was 120.9 in Novem-
ber compared with 120.6 in
October. The index of input
prices (1985 - 100), seasonally
adjusted, was 105.6 last month
compared with 1052 in Octo-
ber.

The index of retail sales
(1985-100) in November was
120.8 compared with 12L8 in
October.

Reopen pay talks, say
ambulance unions
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

AMBULANCE trade union
leaders yesterday called on
employers to reopen talks to
resolve the 14-week flmhniann*

pay dispute before Christmas.
Mr Roger Poole, chief trade

union negotiator, said ambu-
lance workers across the coun-
try would not accept the Gov-
ernment’s 9 per cent 18-month
offer. And despite Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary,
describing this as a final offer,

Mr Poole said "it can not be
final if all of Britain’s ambu-
lance staff have rejected it”
He warned it was important

to resolve the issue before
Christmas because services
would be stretched "beyond
limits" over the holiday.
The Department of Health

said Mr Poole appeared to be
demanding a fresh offer as a
precondition for talks and reit-

erated that its offer was Anal.

So why arcyou looking at a colour laser copier? Because during the

past decade Canon has continued as a world leader in the

technology oj optics, electronics andprecision mechanics. From

which Canon has created otic of the worhfs largest and most

successful ranges ofdigital colourand black andwhite copiers.

Copiers thatprovide exceptionalcopy quality andallowfullscope

for treatwily. Copiers that ready meet users
3
needs both in the office

and at home. Like all Canon business machines, Canon copiers

are designedandmanufacturedwith a singfe aim in mind To help

businesses oj every type, and every size, operate more effectively.

Which meansyou get agreat dealmore than a copier.

Creative solutions in business.
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Manchester Airport closed by

firemen’s action on picket line

By Ian Hamilton Faxoy, Northern Correspondent

MANCHESTER Airport was
closed to passenger traffic yes-

terday when nine firemen
refused to cross picket lines

maimed by about SO of 550 stri-

king baggage handlers. This
reduced the firefighting force

below the statutory Civil Avia-

tion Authority minimum of 14
needed for passenger-carrying
take-ofis and landings.

About 300 domestic, Euro-
pean and intercontinental
flights and 20,000 passengers
were affected. Services were
diverted mainly to Liverpool
and Leeds-Bradford airports,

with airlines ferrying passen-
gers by bus. Freight traffic and
training flights carried on as
normal.
Talks began late yesterday

afternoon to try to resolve the
dispute, with officials of the
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas)
standing by.
The TGWU general workers

union, which represents the
handlers, has refused to accept
Acas mediation, although the
officials have nevertheless
been drawing up options that
management has presented to
the union.

Personal communicators, the network

for the future and how they work
system recently introduced in • Call diversion and barring.

Britain which can only be used Users will be able to divert

for outgoing eatia and requires «n« to any extension In ate

customers to find a radio sta- country with ease, and control

tlon (Tom which to make their how the plumes are used. Chil-

eans. . dren, for example, may be
As they develop, personal given personal phones but

communications networks are only allowed to use them tor

alsolikely to incorporate; making local calls.

• Personal numbers, which m Multiple rings. Each phone
will be carried on computer- could incorporate several dif-

ised plastic cards called smart Cerent ringing tones. One
cards. People will be able to could let the user know that

insert their smart cards into the call was personal, another
any phone they wish, automat- that it was a routine business
lcally letting the network call and yet another that it

know where to find than. was the chairman on the fine.

Mobile telecoms prove
to be a roaring success
Hugo Dixon on the future of the cellular sector

pCTwnat communlMtor Is

designed to be a telephone
umaii wmnfh to be carried in
a pocket It would cost about
£200 and calls would be little

more expensive than ordinary
telephone calls, writes Hugo
Dixon.
Miniature size and relatively

low cost will be the main fea-

tures pwwmal
rnniTnnnli’atnr« from Cur-
rent generation of cellular
phones. Their ability to make
and receive calls from virtu-

ally anywhere in the country
will distinguish them from
telepoint, the pocket-phone

Picket meeting: Euro ISPs WUson, Ttaty^nn. Ba«T Seal

and Lyndon Harrison meet strikers at Manchester Airport

The dispute began on
December 1 and is over new
shift patterns aimed at match-

ing peak cover with peak traf-

fic and reducing overtime.
The new patterns have been

worked tor four months by 94
temporary handlers. Manage-
ment insistence that they
could transfer to the penna-

rf.fr <mlu IP Photo ctiiplr to

the new rosters led to the

strike. The TGWU says the

handlers are trilling to negoti-

ate but will not tolerate new
restore being imposed. • _
Passengers affected by the

industrial action included four

Euro-MPa whose flight to

Strasbourg was diverted to

depart from Leeds Bradford
ainvurt in Vnrirahht

WHEN British Telecom
was privatised five

years ago, almost all

the attention was given to the
competition that would be pro-
vided by Mercury Communica-
tions, its only rival for fixed
telephony. Hardly anybody
gave much thought to mobile
communications.

In the event, mobile commu-
nications have been a roaring
success while Mercury has
been something of a disap-
pointment Britain’s two cellu-

lar operators - Vodafone, owned
by Racal Telecom, and Ceflnet,

a BT subsidiary -now have
almost 800.000 customers
between them. The density of
mobile phones in the UK is

about five times as great as in
France and West Germany.
Yesterday’s announcement

by the Government of three
new personal communications
licences is likely to make even
the stunning growth of ceffiu-

lar up to now seem rather pro-
saic. Analysts predict that
there could be as many as 10m
users of mobile phones -a cate-

gory which indudes both per-
sonal conummkatiops aod cel-

lular- by the year 2000.
One of the new licences has

gone to Mercury PCN, a con-
sortium led by Mercury, which
also tadnries Motorola of the
US and Telefonica of Spain.
The Government felt Mercury
needed a mobile licence if it

was to compete effectively
against BT.
The other licences have been

awarded to: Uhftel, a consor-
tium comprising STC and
Thom EMI of the UK, US West
and West Germany’s Bundes-
post; and a consortium led by
British Aerospace, which also
includes Matra of France. Milh-
com of the UK, Pacific Trieste
of the US and Sony of Japan.
The reasoning behind the

Government’s personal com-
munications initiative is that

competition will lead to an
expansion of the market The
success of mobile in the UK by
comparison with other Euro-
pean countries, which have
only recently introduced com-
petition, is printed to as evt
deuce that competition works.
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Nevertheless, under the cur-
rent duopoly between Voda-
fone and CeHnet, caB charges
at 88p a minute are still-about
four times tire cost of using an
ordinary phone -meaning that
mobile phones can usually
only be afforded by business
users.
The idea is that competition

in the form of personal oammu-
nlcations will drive call
charges down so that they are

only a small pramturn above
those paid for using the fixed
network. At the same time,
advances in technology should
allow personal phones to
shrink to a aian small wvmgh
to put in people's pockets.
These developments could

mean that personal phones can
appeal to the mass consumer
market If people are able to
use a mobile phone for only a
httie more than a fixed one,
why would anybody want a
fixed one?, the enthusiasts ash.

T he launch of personal
communications net-
works is dearly a threat

to the existing cellular net-
works. Vodafone and Cellnet
will no longer be able to rely
an sharing the mobile market
roughly evenly between them.
Even mare important, if call

charges fan as expected, the
profit margins cellular opera-
tors have grown used to will
came under pressure.

Nevertheless, Vodafone and
Cellnet have a number of fac-
tors in their fkvonr. First, they
have several years’ start on the
new personal communications
operators, whose networks are
not due to be up and running
until 1992. Second, they may be
able to segment the mobile
market - keeping the bulk of
the lucrative business users,
while allowing their personal
communications rivals to com-
pete vigorously for the residen-
tial customer.

Finally, the Government has
said that the cellular operators
will be able to turn their
systems into personal commu-
nications networks if they
wish. So they should, at least,

not be at a disadvantage to the
new entrants.
Personal communications

will also undoubtedly prove
formidable competitors to
Britain’^ embryonic tafepdnt
systems: .Teleprint, another
phone conceptpioneered in the

UK, suffers from toe fact that
ft cannot receive calls and that,

to make calls, people have to

hunt around fora barn station.

I
n the kmg run, the Govern-
ment hopes personal com-
munications will compete

with BTs ordinary fixed net-

work - the part of the old
monopoly structure that it has
so far had almost no success in
cracking. The theory here is

that people will be able to
swap their ordinary phones for
personal phones and that this
will provoke BT to Improve its

service. •

Such a threat will, in itself,

create pressure for BT to be
given mare freedom in how it

uses its network. The most sig-

nificant change would be to
allow it to deliver television
pictures down its cables.

However, before personal
communications networks can
provide effective competition
to existing mobile ana fixed
networks, much remains to be
dope.

First, the techEKdogy has to
be developed. Fersotuu cominu-
nications will be based on tech-
nology which is ahnflar to the
next generation of cellular
phones/However, there will be
a number of differences, such
as the frequency on which the
phones operate, which will
require extra engineering.
Some observers think the
launch of the new systems will
therefore be delayed until 1993.

Second, the winning consor-
tia win each have to invest
nearly £ihp in building their
infrastructures.

_
Finally, if personal commu-

nications are to benefit from
economies of scale ft will be
important for Britain to con-
vince other European coun-
tries that they should adopt
the same system, the involve-
ment of Bundespost and Trie-
fonica in winning consortia
increases the chances of doing
this, but many countries are
still sceptical.
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UK NEWS

Avon police press on with

computerisation of offices
By Alan Caro

POLICE in Avon aw'd Somerset
are pressing ahead with an
advanced nfflc

f- automation
system, raising concern about
a profusion of incompatible
systems among the 43' police
authorities In England and
Wales.

'The Huron Office lacks pow-

.

ers to set computing standards
for indfridnal police forces, but
there is irritation 'and impa-
tience among forces that it has
not done more to provide
national mdfldinaa
Avon and Somerset Constab-

ulary is expected to announce
that it has awarded the con-
tract for "Project 7* - which
win eventually involve a new
mainframe c^mpitar arw^ yroy»
500 desktop workstations - to
International Computers, the
Computet maTwifatjnTfag sub-
sidiary of STC.
Software will beprovided by

the Serna Group, a Tranco-Brit-
ish computing services com-
pany.

It is understood that the US
companies International Busi-
ness Machines, *>»* manufac-
turer ' Qf rrtmrnarrfol aiyt par.

sonal computers, McDonnell
Douglas, the airmail
and technology company, and
Unisys were Interested in the
contract.
The price is understood to be

about £8m.

UK energy savings

could by up to 60%
By John Hunt Environment Correspondent

SAVINGS on energy use in the
UK could be as high as 60 per
cent if the Government gave
higher priority to energy effi-

ciency measures a group of
peers and UPs wffl be told at
Westminster tonight.

.
.

Tiro figures are taken from a
report drawnup by the UK sec-
tion of flw TnOwwimmiiil Panel

on Climate Change (IPCC)
which will report to the Gov-
ernment summer on the
scientific aspects of global
warming - the greenhouse
effect.

The Association fro- the Con-
servation of Energy (Ace),
which will present the figures
to tonight's H"g, says that
investmentin energy efficiency
measures in the UK is now fall-

’“She Government has esti-

mated that improved efficiency
could >cot

by 20 per cent and result in a
saving of Just under-£8bn on
Britain’s energy usage of £99bn
a year.
This assumes that'

ers of electricity, gas and coal

use existing fuel saving meth-

ods and that such investments
would pay tor themselves over
a two year period.
But the IPCC proposes

another scenario which allows
a five year pay-hack period and
makes allowances for advances
in energy saving technology.
On this basis the cumulative
saving rises to 60 per cent.

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, has said that energy
efficiency is the single most
cost-effective way of combat-
ting the problems by
rm-hrm dioxide, which is tho

main greenhouse gas .contri-

buting to global warming
But Ace complains the Envi-

ronment Protection mu, to be
published next week, will not
contain measures on energy
saving: It says tint hivestinmit

is dropping for cavity wall
insulation; draught-proofing
double- wrtd domestic
heating TOitflgHwi control
equipment
- Ace calls on the Government
to triple the budget of Its

Energy Efficiency Office which
has bail its fitnm««a halved in
two years.

Princess asks business for arts aid
THE Princess of Wales
yesterday appealed to big busi-

ness to take a more active part
in sponsoring the. arts.

She told an audience of
industrialists at tiro. National
Theatre in London sponsorship
was not. only an important
source of funding for the arts.

it should also be a valuable
commercial opportunity.
“The chance to benefit your

business, urranote your twik*
and your products and ser-

vices, while at the same time
giving something back to the
community, must be worth
taking."
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David Waddtagtop; power over
fipflUJUUm

Project 7 will be tiro UK's
most advanced ppBce computer

It wiD attempt to integrate a
range of functions such as
access to criminal records and
tiro Police National Computer,
now handled by separate com-
puter systems.

All inquiries matte thmngh
the system will be handled in
the same way, whichever
records have to be examined.
Software will use object-ori-

ented pmgframTnfng, a way Of
developing computer systems
that is barely out of tiro labora-
tory. . .

It would make sense for all

police forces to adept standard
procedures for office automa-
tion, but a diversity of incom-
patible cyaipwia mimiB inevita-

ble unless other police
authorities agree to follow
Avon’s lead.

Mr Gordon Wassermarv the
Home Office official with spe-
cial responsibility for police
technology, agreed that there
was little tegfa in **aoh author-
ity’s pioneering its own Sys-
tran, but said each police force

had considerable autonomy in
wnftai exnenditure.
He believed the best

eppmar-fr to pnWro wim{m|Arift.

atton was through centrally
provided computer services
such as the Police National
Computer.

Legislation that comes into
force in April will give the
Home Office, and Mr David
Wadtifogtoo, tiro Home Secre-

tary, considerably mere power
over police capital expenditure.

It is feared incompatible
systems ordered by differing

police authorities could lead to
delays and technical problems
in the exchange of information
as different coastahlaaries co-

ordinate the fight against
increasingly sophisticated

Shell U£
plans £60m
pipeline on
east coast

THE OIL industry yesterday
announced the second plan In a
fortnight for an Bast Coast
pipeline to boost a private
power station in Eastern
England fuelled by natural gas
from the North Sea.
Shan UK said it was opening

taTkn with landowners about
tiie rente ofa £fiOm pipeline to
supply natural gas to a power
station planned at Shell
Haven, Ewer, by Shell Explo-
ration ««d Production and
Esso, its Ninth Sea partner.

fids follows the creation of

a gas pipeline company by
Conoco, tiro tJS ofi company,
and PowerGen, the smaller of
the two companies due to
emerge from the privatised
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
The company would start by

wiitfag a £lSm — £20m pipe-

line to move gas from Cono-
co*s Theddletharpe terminal to
PowerGen’s power station
planned at Killingholme,
Sffnfl; Humberside.
A third East coast gas-fired

power station also moved a
stage forward yesterday when
local planning consent was
granted to the Canadian-
owned Banger Oil for a 350
Megawatt plant at South
pgpftg

. Great Yarmouth.

Barlow Clowes report may limit pay-outs
By Richard Waters

THE FIRST draft of the
parliamentary ombudsman’s
report an the Barlow Clowes
affair Is believed to recommend
that the Government should
pay compensation only to some
of those who have lost money.
The investment group,

which crashed 18 mnnthu ago,
left 18,000 people with total
losses likely to top £100ul
The report, which examines

the Department of Trade and
Industry’s decision to author-
ise Barlow Clowes, will be pub-
lished before Christmas, per-
haps this week.
The ombudsman does not

have the power to force the
Government to pay compensa-
tion, but it is thought unlikely
for it will ignore his recom-
mendations.
Payment could be eased by

the departure from tiro DTT of
Lord Young, who last year
riaipiail that his department’s
own independent investigation

into the affair showed it could
not be held responsible.
The report by the Parliamen-

tary Commissioner for Admin-
istration, or ombudsman, Sir
Anthony Barrowclough, has
been in preparation for over a
year and is said to be the most
complex investigation the
ombudsman's office has yet
nnet ^Jilrgn-

Publication of the report has
been held up by the DTI, which
spent at least three weeks
looking at a draft before send-
ing *vai^r its rnmB|pnfe» lifft Fri-

day, It is thought likely that
Sir Anthony trill publish the
same draft that was sent to the
DTI, without significant

changes.
The DTI is only allowed to

comment on the facts con-
tained in the report, not the
ombudsman’s comments on
these, although it given sight
of the fall report. U Is under-
stood that the government has
pointed to no major factual
hu>wnractp«

The department intends to
publish its response to the
ombudsman's report on the
samp day as ***** ombudsman,
and it says that this will com-
prise the main responses it has
already made to Sir Anthony.
The two most important

questions to be answered by
the ombudsman's report are
whether the DTI had a respon-
sibility for supervising the
unauthorised, offshore arm of
the Investment group, Barlow

Clowes International, where
most of the losses wctb made;
and if so, how for back the
responsibility should extend.

It is extremely unlikely that

ft will be held to extend back
far, given what is already
known shout the affair from
the DTTs internal report.

The key moment appears to
have been early In March 1985.

when the DTTs solicitor Issued
a stem warning. Commenting
on warnings received by the
department, he said that there
was a “serious danger that if

tiro matter is allowed to drag
on, the department will be held
to be negligent If it turns out
something is wrong, particu-
larly in relation to new busi-

ness taken on since we became
aware of the possible difficul-

ties."
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By Rabort Rice, Legal Correspondent

THE Law Society is to press
for amendment trf the Govern-
ment’s proposals for granting
solicitors wider rights of audi-
ence in the higher courts when
the Courts and Legal Services
Bill has its second reading in
the House of Lords next week.
In a briefing to peers, the

society reiterates its support
for increased rights for solici-

tors to represent clients in
higher courts, but says the

model proposed by the Scottish
White Paper on Legal Services
is more satisfactory ttew hu»i

for ’Rrigtend »rpA Wales.
The Government proposes

that in Rngfanvi and Wales tiro

Law Society and the Bar will
set educational and training
afeawHarda forimwihwB retelling

to act as advocates in court.
TTiese rules will be subject to
the agreement of the Lord
flha^M-BlInr and the fOUT «*»»»*•

judges. This has raised fears
among solicitors that It may
give the four senior judges an
effective power of veto over
rules governing extended
rights of audience.
For Scotland, the Govern-

ment proposes that all properly
qualified solicitors should be
able to plead in the higher
courts. Any professional
requirement inhibiting a solici-

tor's freedom to prepare and

present a case would require
the approval of both tiro Secre-
tary of State and the Lord Pres-
ident, with advice from the
Director of Fair Trading.
The society says this model

is preferable because "it avoids
giving judges even a notional
veto over extensions in rights

of audience, thus helping to
keep them clear of any dis-

putes between the two
branches of the profession."
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PRO J E CT :Newbranch office

offering a fullrange ofmerchant

banking activities.

CRITERIA :Fastgrowing focal

economy Banking and corporate

finance opportunities
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Peoplepowerfor
the iggos

How are you preparing to meet the challenge of
increased competition in staff recruitment? Growing
skill shortages. A falling birth rate. Declining numbers
ofschool leavers.

Here are just some of the companies who have
found the answer. They have opened operations in

S.E. Wales. The area already has a large range of available

personnel, which is predicted to increase by 80,000
over the next decade.
A recent report by consultants Coopers and

Lybrand, shows that most companies in Wales are
successful in recruiting and retaining the high calibre

staff they need, even when competing in the UK
market

These factors now make S.E. Wales one of the UK's
most attractive employment locations.

Superb environment High quality of life. Excellent

career opportunities in the rapidly expanding services

sector. All are attracting more and more people to this

dynamic region.

It adds up to a powerful argument for S.E. Wales.

If human resources are your concern, you should
talk to Phillip Morgan who heads our Financial Services '

Team on Cardiff (0222) 222666 or write to him at the

WDA, Pearl House, Creyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX.

BESSIE
CRITERIA ’.Dedicated local

staff. Excellentprofessional

infrastructure. High educational

standards. QualityofUfe An hiliiliw uppmwl by
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Review Preview
Money Management provides the definitive review of

the fund performance statistics you rely on. And now you can

subscribe to receive them almost one month in advance of

general publication.

Stats Pack is the monthly preview of Money Manage-

ment's fund performance statistics.

Jt covers unit trusts, insurance, pension and offshore

funds (US dollar and sterling convened) and gives derails ofeach

fund's growth, sector ranking, fund size and bid/offer spread.

Spanning one, three, six and nine months, and one, three,

five, seven and ten years. All calculated by F1NSTAT, the

Financial Times Statistics Service.

Electronic Stats Pack is for PC users and brings the

same information but for each of the ten years. Ready for use

with any standard spreadsheet package it makes your own
fund comparisons, graphs and rankings simple.

So whether you are a financial intermediary advising

clients, ora fund managerdeveloping investment and marketing

strategies for your company, why wait for the data you need?

Get it direct to your desk as soon as it's available.

Preview don't review, fill in the coupon now.

SECTS PACK
Please enrol me os a Slats Pack subscriber for the sections

indicated (tick boxes). I understand the annual charge will be

£100 per section. Please invoice me for the following:

0 Unit Trusts 0 Insurance Funds 0 Pension Funds
Offshore Funds 0 {Sterling converted) 0 (US dollar convened)

0 Please send roc further details.

ELECTRONIC STATS PACK
0 Please send me further details.

Name.

Company.

Address—

. Postcode

.

Tel. .Signature.

FINSTAT. 2mt Floor. 126 Jennyn Slim. London SW1Y-HJJ. Tel: 01-92* 2323

F T
THE FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS SERVICE

FTBUSINESS INFORMATION LIMITED. REGISTEREDOFFICE;NUMBER ONE.SOUTHWARK BRIDGE. LONDON SE1 “HL REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NOWS'*.

FT LAW REPORTS

Receivers convey good title

PHOENIX PROPERTIES LTD
AND ANOTHER v WIMPOLE
street NOMINEES LTD

Chancery Division; Mr Justice

Mummery-' December 1 1989

A RECEIVER appointed by
debenture holders by writing,

not by deed, can convey good

title to charged debenture
property if acting in his capac-

ity as attorney appointed
under the debenture deed with

power to sell land on the com-
pany’s behalf.

Mr Justice Mummery so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiffs, Phoenix Properties
Ltd and Picadilly Properties

Ltd. on their claim for a decla-

ration that they had acquired
good title to a property to be
conveyed by them to the defen-

dant. Wimpole Street Nomi-
nees Ltd.

HIS LORDSHIP said that on
February 10 1383, Bentall Sim-
plex Ltd granted Barclays
Rapfc a debenture containing a
fixed charge on property in
Essex.
On September 5 1984 the

bank appointed receivers and
managers of the property. The
appointment was made by
writing, not under seal

On January 3d 1385 the
receivers, acting as attorneys

of and in the name of Bentall.

conveyed the property to Sur-

reygate Ltd. A deed of release

was executed by the bank an
the same day. surrendering the

property to Bentall free from
legal charge.

Bentall was ordered to be
compulsorily wound up on
April 29 1985. It had not yet

been dissolved.

On September 4 1989 con-

tracts were exchanged between
Phoenix and Picadilly as ven-

dors, and Wimpole as buyers,

for the sale of parts of the
property at a total price of

£4.i75m.
There was a doubt as to

whether the vendors' predeces-

sors, Surreygate, had acquired

good legal title to the property

by the 1985 conveyance.
Special condition K was

inserted in the contract for

sale, providing the vendors
should procure a “confirma-
tory" conveyance by or on
behalf of Bentall, not later

than January 1990. Completion
was fixed for December 4 1989.

The vendors failed to comply
with special condition K.
Instead they issued the present

summons seeking declarations

that they had shown good title

to the property, notwithstand-

ing the absence of a confirma-
tory conveyance; and that the
1985 conveyance had vested
the legal estate ih Surreygate.

The buyers’ main objection

to the vendors' title was the
absence of a deed appointing
the receivers.

The point of law was
whether a receiver appointed
by debenture holders by writ-

ing and not under seal, had
power to bind a mortgagor to a
conveyance of charged deben-
ture property.
Differing views were

expressed in leading works on
receivers. Kerr on Receivers
(17th ed) pages 338 and 339 and
Halsbury 's Laws (4th ed) vol 39
para 804 stated that a receiver
need not be appointed under
seal to give good legal title.

Ligterrum & Mass on dm Law
of Receivers of Companies, page
49 said a receiver, if he was to

execute any deed as agent for
the mortgagor company,
should be appointed by deed.

The buyers argued (l) that at

the relevant time (January 30
1385) there was a well-estab-

lished “leading" principle of
Common Law that “an agent
to deliver a deed must be an
agent appointed under seal"
(see Powell v London & Provin-
cial Bank [1893] 2 Ch SSSr 563);

(2) that logic and policy
required the rule should also

apply where the agent was
empowered to appoint a third
person to act as sub-agent to

deliver a deed - here the
receivers were BentaU's sub-
agents appointed by the bank
under the debenture; O) that
the intended abolition of that
Common Law rule by section

l(lXc) of the Law of Property
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1989 (not yet in force) would
not affect the case; (4) that the
Common Law rule was not sat-

isfied because the receivers
were not appointed under seaL
There had in fact been full

compliance with the Common
Law rule.

Clause 7 of the debenture
deed conferred on the bank a
power to appoint a receiver by
writing He was to be the com-
pany's agent entitled to exer-

cise all powers conferred by
the 1925 Act in the same way
as if he bad been duly
appointed thereunder. Clause
7(cXifi) conferred a power “to

sell . . . any of the property
hereby charged."
By riaiisp 8 of the debenture

deed the company "irrevocably

appoints ... the receiver
appointed under the foregoing

provisions ... to be its attor-

ney ... to sign seal and
deliver . . . any deed ... in

connection with any
sale ... of the said proper-

That power satisfied the
requirements of the Powers of.

Attorney Act I97L
The effect of those provi-

sions was that the bank was
authorised to appoint by writ-

ing "any" person to he a
receiver. That power was duly

exercised on September 5 1984.

The receivers were, by the
terms of the debenture, irrevo-

cably appointed to be attorneys

for Bentall and to act for it In
connection with sale of the

properties,

A distinction was drawn in

the documentation between
appointment of a receiver as
such, and irrevocable appoint-

ment of “the receiver" as attor-

ney for the company.
The former could be made by

writing by the bank. The latter

was made by the terms of
clause 8 of the debenture deed.

The appointment of the
receiver as attorney could not
take effect unless and until the
bank had exercised Its power
to appoint a receiver by writ-

ing, but once a receiver had
been appointed clause 8 con-
ferred on him a power of attor-

ney.
It was not necessary for the

purposes of that appointment
for the receiver actually to be
named in the debenture deed.
The power of attorney was val-

idly conferred by reference to

the office of receiver.

As the irrevocable appoint-
ment of the receiver as attor-

ney was contained in a deed
executed by the company, it

satisfied the Common Law rule

requiring appointment under
scoL

It followed that Bentall, act-

ing through the receivers duly
appointed as attorneys by the
debenture deed, made a good
legal title to the property in
favour of Surreygate by the
1985 conveyance.
Mr Driscoll for the vendors

argued that the 1925 Act
empowered receivers appointed
in writing under hand to exer-

cise a "statutory power" to
convey property subject to the
charge in the debenture. Sec-
tion 109(1) entitled the bank to

appoint a receiver by writing
under hand. Section 101(3) pro-

vided that "The provi-
sions . . . relating to the fore-

going powers . . .may be
varied or extended by the
mortgage deed

and - . shall - • -

ate . . as If such vanat

or extensions were contained

in this Act," _ ,

The difficulty with Mr Dris-

coll's argument was b swing

how the power of sale con-

ferred on the receiver was a
variation or extension of tin

powers comprised Is section

101. Section 101(3) presupposed

the existence of a power which

was then varied or extended.

There was however, no statu-

tory provision empowering a

receiver to set! mortgaged

property or to delegate his

power ot sale to a receiver. The
power of sale conferred on the

receiver by the debenture deed

was not a statutory provision

"varied or extended by the

mortgage deed."
The efibet of the debenture

was to create a power for the

receiver where no such power

existed under the statute,

rather than to vary or extend

an existing power.
Such power did not there-

fore, operate as if it were con-

tained to the Act.

The buyer's second objection

to the vendors' title was that

the receivers had no power to

bind Bentall to the 1365 con-

veyance because, by virtue of

the deed of release executed

the same day, the power of

those receivers to bind the

company had been determined.

That argument presupposed

that the deed of release was in

fact executed before the con-

veyance was executed,

it was a question of fact

The evidence did not estab-

lish that the deed of release

was executed before the con-

veyance. In the absence of evi-

dence the court was entitled to

apply the presumption referred

to in Cartstde (1882) 22 Ch 764

767, 768 - "that the deeds were
executed in such order as to

give effect to the manifest
intention of the parties.”

K was dear Dram the deeds
that the parties intended to

give defect to an agreement
between Surreygate for the

sate of the property free from
encumbrances.

If the deed of release had
been executed before the con-

veyance, the effect would have
been to determine the receiv-

ers' power or sale as attorneys

under the debenture.

For the vendors: Michael Dris-

coll (Graham Consiit A Col
For the buyers: David Iwt
(Saunders Bearman Anseiml

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Our achievements
are reflected in today’s cars

The priorities for selecting a new car have

changed. It used to be shape- and power that

came first Now It’s safety, reliability and the

efficiency of environment-protecting devices

which present the automotive industry - and

its suppliers - with increasingly complex pro-

blems to solve.

Electrical and electronics systems are play-

ing an ever-increasing role in achieving inno-

vative solutions to producing today’s cars. In fact,

it’s Impossible to imagine them without such

systems! AEG and its subsidiary TELEFUNKEN

Electronics supply a wide variety of such com-
ponents and systems.

They include electronic ignition system

modules for the engine, ABS braking control

modules for systems, liquid crystal displays for

the dashboards ofcarsand commercial vehicles

- and in-car communication and information

modules such as Roadfax. What’s more, our

technology is used extensively in public trans-

port - for example urban buses.

At AEG we see the increased level of elec-

tronics in vehicles as an ideal opportunity for us

to help the automotive industry push forward

into new technologies. Our expertise is at their

disposal.

We provide the technology which helps man

advance. In automation, the officeand communi-

cations, in electrical systems and components,

consumer goods, microelectronics and trans-

portation systems.

AEG (UK) Limited 21 7 Bath Road - Gtough, Berk-

shire • SL1 4AW * Great Britain * Headquarters:

AEG Aktiengesellschaft - Theodor-Stem-Kai 1

D-6000 Frankfurt 70 - West Germany

j
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business
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The kudos of being a pic
Hester Thomas examines attitudes of unlisted companies to a change of status

W hai John Bnshton formed. his ^ —. thm must be lodged at the
Umdon-based graphic design r ? f§\ Companies together with aaA
consultancy in 1977 lie chose «?Sf J"* J j I tr J statements and various otl
a company naiHft. so nmnuL r 5 /v W rincaments showing comnlia

in brief... Recruitment: a big worry

W hen John Bnshton formed his
London-based graphic design
consultancy in 1977 he chose
a company tww»

,
so uinn"|a1

.

that once heard be hoped it would never
be forgotten: The Small Boom (ornrt-

naHy the title eta 1940s book). - -

By 1888 the company: employed 28 peo-
ple and had grown" to be one of the largest
In the field of graphic design. Clients
included many blue chip wimputiipn and
Rushton was keen to pursue more. But
“by now the name had a little bit of a jar
to it," says Rushton. “It suggested four
people working in one troroW room ." In
short, he felt it projected the anting tmwgp
and might cause the company to be over-
looked by the very clients be wished to
attract

-

He discussed the problem with his
accountants, Lee Associates. They
suggested Hie $man Back Room should
become an tinted public limited com-
pany (pic) — thus giving the wanpany Hw
states Rushton felt it . so obviously lacked.
Rushton, who mistakenly thought all pic
companies had to be listed on gfthgr the
USM or Stock Market, Kkad the and
in November 1988 the company hwmw
Hie Small Back Roam pic.

Before 1980 most uHPpanfeg had “lim-
ited” states — an all-embracing fitie which
gave little away about their financial posi-
tion. With the 1988.Companies Act an pub-
licly quoted limited companies became
pics. Private limited companies retained
their limited states. The result was that
pk states became associated with compa-
nies of a certain size and stature. Thu
directors a£ many limiter! wm^wnfaw fait.

their status was truly limiting; it

suggested that in comparison with pic, the
company was small and of less conse-
quence.
The Companies Act, however, does not

riifTMrunHate hfwtwn pferwinpimtiw Which
have floated and those which have not So
a limited company can become a pk and
eqfoy the stature and kudos previously
associated with listed companies. Further-
more, since the company can have as few
as two sharebriirterwj the business «« be
kept “In the family." The Small Back
Room’s .shares, for are owned by
Rushton and his wife.

Although a company may be incorpo-
rated as a pk from its formation, many
directors of ordinary private limited com-
panies choose to ffhawga the company sta-

tus once it has been running for several
years and is well established. Their rea-

sons for doing so range from a desire for
the company to give the “tight impres-
sion” to the world at large; a need to raise
external funding (for business growth); or
as the first move to launching on the USM
OT Stock Marita*.

Raincoat manufacturer Four Seasons
Styles, was formed in 1970 as a limited
company and now has 60 employees and a
turnover in 196889 of £2.4m. ft became a

lybu don't Look Like fl plc -

pk in August 1S8& ft was moving to better
premises In central London, producing
higher quality garments and wished to
develop ta-store concessions. “We thought
that in negotiations with buyers and man-
agement, plc states would waVf us sound
truly established,” says David Lewis, joint
managing director.

Harlow Sheet Metal was also founded in
1970. Manufacturers of sheet metal compo-
nents primarily for the electronics and
telecommrmlcationB industries, it employs
ZOO people and had a turnover In 1989 of
£4m. In I960 the company’s accountants,
Casson Beckman, asked the directors
whether they wished to launch on the
Stock Market and suggested that plc sta-
tus would be a good first step down, that

road. “It would add credibility and create a
greater awareness of the company in the
public's eye,” says Peter Catto, partner at
Casson Beckman. It became a plc In
November 1967.

Projectllnk was formed In 1984 to
develop marketing strategies in conjunc-
tion with client companies such as TSB
and Shall. It has 35 employees and a turn-
over in 1988 of £4Jim. When Richard Kirk,
its managing director, was working on the
company’s five year plan to wpanrf

develop other companies around the core
business, his accountants Berkeley Hamil-
ton suggested plc states as part of that

strategy; In June 1989 the company
became a pic.

Kirk believes it will help raise the com-
pany’s presence, project the financial
strengths of the business to suppliers and
customers, attract the right calibre of staff

as well as provide the company with the
ability to raise money from the public.
The npftn requirements for a company

wishing to register as a pk are that the
wirnfriai value of its allotted share capital
must be a minimum of £50/100 of which no
less than 25 per cent or £12,500 must be
paid up. The company must not have a
realised deficit an Its reserves. An applica-

tion must be lodged at the Registrar of

Companies together with audited financial
statements and various other statutory
documents, showing compliance with the
Companies Act
According to Gerry Bopkinson, principal

at chartered accountants KPMG Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, plc status can be
achieved in as little as three weeks,
though usually it fafe** a little longer,

especially when a lengthy audit is needed.

The major element of cost in re-register-

ing a “limited" to a “plc" is for the audit
A sum of £1,000 to £5,000 is not uncom-
mon. This covers the accountant’s audit of

.

the balance sheet and associated re-regls- ,

tration costs, including the fee of £50. The
cost of designing and printing new letter-

j

heads and other items is on top.

AH the directors Interviewed considered
plc status brought advantages. Four Sea-

sons Style secured concessions with John
Lewis and Selfridges. David Lewis claims
plc status was “one of the factors”
accounting for the company’s growth.
Rushton, though unable to relate

directly a new client gain to his company's
newly acquired pk states, nevertheless
believes it has brought in business and is

partly responsible for a turnover in 1989 of
c?m — double tha* of '1987. Kevin Sim-
monds, ftnawriai manager at Harlow Sheet

Metal admits “it is hard to quantify how
much we’ve got out of it,* though he
believes it has died the wheels in dealings

with customers and suppliers.

Neither Projectllnk nor The Small Back
Room could see any disadvantages in
being a pin However, Simmnnds reports
that Harlow Sheet Metal received "a lot of

interest from predators wanting to buy
shares.” There were no shares to buy but
it gave the company a taste of things to

come should it ever launch on the USM.
There are other points which could be

regarded as disadvantages. Some directors

may not wish, or be able, to rake £t2£00
as share capital When raising money from
the public (which none of these companies
has yet done) they will be subject to the
Companies Act and the Financial Services
Act governing the issue of prospectuses.
There are also greater disclosure require-

ments. For example, fall (as opposed to
abridged) accounts must be -filed - so
providing competitors and predators with
more information on the company.
None of the people interviewed felt that

by becoming a plc they were in any way
presenting a false picture of the company
to the world. Although the concept of an
unlisted plc was new to many customers
and suppliers they remained “happier
dealing with a plc,” says Sunnumds. “It's

improved our image and they view us with
more respect”
With the exception of Harlow Sheet

Metal, all the companies tffomfaa the USM
or the Stock Mamet as. fixture options.
They have achieved all they want status
and respect without relinquishing control.

The Government’s 13 Small
Firms’ Service offices handled
281,000 enquiries In 1988/89,
an increase of 8 per cent on
the year before. Its 336 coun-
sellors (329 the year before)
held 43,000 counselling ses-
sions, an increase of 12 per
cent, for 30,000 companies (a

rise of 10 per cent).
Fifty-seven per cent- of ch-

eats helped were involved in
starting up in business; 30 per
cent were from firms with one
to two employees; while 9 per
cent employed between three
and ten people. The service,
currently run by the Depart-
ment of Employment but soon
to become part of the Training
and Enterprise Councils net-
work, cost £6.9m compared
with £fi.2m the year before.

Venture capitalists have
tended to concentrate their
activities in the south-east of
England and neglect the other
regions although competition
is prompting a number of new
funds to set up outside the
south-east. A one-day confer-
ence in London an January 17
entitled The Regionalism of
Venture Capital will look at
the latest developments.

Contact Business Research
International, 57/61 Mortimer
Street, London WIN 7TD. Tel
01-637 4383.

A total of £48,000 in prize

:

money is available to be won
by enterprising entrepreneurs
who have set up in business
using the Enterprise Allow-
ance Scheme,
The Enterprise Allowance

Scheme - NatWest Awards
are open to anyone receiving
the allowance between Novem-
ber 1 1989 and February 28
1990. There will be ten
regional heats with prizes
totalling £3£00 and £5,000 for

the overall winner. Applica-
tion forms are available from
NatWest branches and Small
Firms Service offices. Closing
date for entries is February 28.

,

A training programme
designed to help managers of
young companies bandig rapid
growth will be nm by Greater
London Enterprise from Feb-
ruary. The Accelerated
Growth Programme consists of

six teaehftig sessions on Fri-

day afternoon and all day Sat-

urday covering subjects such
as strategy, marketing, sales,

delegating management and
using computers.
Contact GLE Enterprise

Training Centre, 63-67 Newing-
ton Causeway, London 8El
6BD. Tel 01-4030300. Fee £&50.

H aw to recruit key staff

is the main concern of
growing businesses.

Finding managers in the
£20,000 plus bracket is a far

more pressing problem than
high Interest rates or raising
finance, according to a study*
by Colin Barrow of Cranfield

School of Management
Even when the company has

found the manager it seeks, in
the majority of cases the
appointment is not successful
Sixty per cent of the 200 busi-
nesses polled reported a failed

appointment in the past two
years. In nearly two-thirds of
the cases of failure the person
stayed in the post for less than
a year. The firms polled were
on average 10 years old,
employed 25 people and had
turnover of £2m.
The study showed that 83

per cent of firms rated recruit-

ing key staff as their first or
second most pressing priority.

Finding customers came sec-
ond and was the main concern
of 59 per cent of respondents
while raising new finance was
listed by 31 per cent and high
interest rates by 27 per cent
Dealing with red tape was

mentioned by 21 per cent
Nearly 70 per cent of busi-

nesses polled said they
employed people earning
£20,000 a year or more, includ-
ing 15 per cent which
employed six or more people in
this category. Nearly 95 per
cent planned to recruit one or
more new key employees next
year; this figure included 50
per cent which said they would
need more than three new staff

at frhiq salary level.

Personal contact was the
most popular method of
recruitment with 49 per cent of
firms Hiring thiit method. A fur-

ther 38 per cent used direct
press advertising while 20 per
cent promoted people inter-
nally. Only 11 per cent turned
to the files of recruitment
agencies while 10 per cent
placed press advertisements
through an agency. A further
9.5 per cent used an executive
search consultant.
Growing businesses were

modest in their spending on
recruitment; more than 80 per
cent paid out £2,000 or less on
their latest £20,000 plus
employee. But these sums
related to external expenditure

only and did sot take into
account executive time taken
in the search. One proprietor

spent five weekends and a
score of evenings chasing up
contacts to find sales staff.

Seventy four per cent of pro-

prietors felt they were spend- market
ing roughly the right amount
on recruitment but 16 per cent ic on the
felt the costs were too high. commer-
Nevertheless, the amounts iespread
spent contrast with the outlay irecoodi-
by large companies which xmth of
would reckon to pay out 30 - 50 « says,
per cent of the first year's sal- ink sur.
ary of staff at this level. n cuuu-
The high - 60 per cent - - 42

failure rate of these key ^panics
recruitments may reflect the part of
fact that the proprietors did envity
not make more extensive use . Four
of professional advice, Barrow it dealt
noted. The initial cost might
rise if professionals were used here,
but overall spending would fall i&Iand
if businesses recruited the tiatlre
light person first time. :p the

* Full report to be published other
in Fdbnuoy. Contact Cranfield ’ay of
School of Management, Cran-
field, Bedfordshire, MK43 OAL. nson.
Tel 0234 751122. £20. W at .

Charles Batchelor

Business prescription for GPs

G overnment plans for tool as well as a means of aid- These changes '

reform of the health ing recovery, according to Paul heavy demands oi

service will force gen- Bums, professor of snail bus!- managers who,G overnment plans for
reform of the health
service will force gen-

eral practitioners to take a
more business-like approach to
their practices. GPs will have
to confront similar manage-
ment problems to those which
face other professional partner-
ships such as lawyers, survey-
ors and accountants.
Doctors’ earnings will in

future be more dependent on
the numbers of patients they
treat and on attaining targets
in areas such as the number of
immunisations or cervical
smears which they carry out
These changes, which take

effect next April, have
prompted strong interest
among general practitioners in
management skills. About
2£00 GPs have attended “road-
shows” organised by BUPA,
the largest UK private health-

care group, in recent months.
Participants listed fmanmai
controls, budgeting, comput-
ers, patient relations and staff

recruitment and motivation as
skills which they needed to
acquire.
The ability to communicate

with patients - often criticised

as a weakness of many GPs -
will in fixture be a marketing

tool as well as a means of aid-

ing recovery, according to Paul
Bums, professor of small busi-

ness development at Cranfield
School of Management

Satisfying patients extends
to providing a restful and com-
fortable waiting room with the

day’s newspapers instead of

out-of-date copies of Woman’s
Own; toys for children and a
welcoming receptionist, Burns
has told seminar participants.

GPs should monitor patient -
or customer - responses by
memw of patient meetings or
installing suggestion boxes.

Practice reports, which GPs
will be required to issue each
year, should convey this
“patient-centred approach” as
well as providing information
an the practice. This is a first

step to advertising but GPs
must not create expectations
they cannot fulfil. Burns has

warned.
GPs must also improve their

record systems, possibly by
computerising record-keeping,
in order to demonstrate that
they are attaining their gov-
ernment-set targets. The prac-

tice’s accounts must be moni-
tored and cash flow budgets
prepared to allow investment
spending to be planned.

These changes will place
heavy demands on practice
managers who, in many
instances, are senior reception-
ists without formal business
training.

It Is doubtful whether many
of them could be trained to
take on broader responsibili-
ties although employing an
accountant as a professional,
full-time practice manager la

likely to prove too expensive

for many practices.

The need to devote more
timp to managing the business
may lead to some practices
spreading the administrative
burden among the doctors -

as many other professional
partnerships do - but this
cuts time available to treat
patients and may not lead to

the most effective manage-
ment
The extra management

demands placed on GPs are
expected to lead to an increase
in average practice size and to

a sharing of management
resources between neighbour-
ing practices in order to spread
the cost of administrative staff

and of computer systema.
Burns said.

No. 1 IN THEWORLDAND SnLLGROWING
(Over 1,900 tocoftom; inducflng 323 outlets tn Id countries)

NOW OFFERMG M BIRMINGHAM A OTHER SELECTED

MASKERM ENGLAND A WALES.

OUR NEW FRANCHISE THHZfTORY CONCEPT.

BulHn growth plan. Reduced overtwad. Increased profit

potential. -

This custom Designed EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT THWfTORY
Program* ts now being offered to aggressive Indvtductis or
&oups with strongmanagement *11

Take advantage of our competitive edge in MARKETING.
PRODUCT QUALITY. NAME BRAND IDENTIFICATION, and
FLEXIBLE RETAIL DISTRIBUTION outlets. For detdts on this

opportunity, to experience persona} growth and reward cad h
Winchester 0962-53464 anytime, or write:

Mr. Michael D. Preston
kriemaHoncd Operations Mancq)«’

"Sunbeams", Pitt

WbicheslMr, Hampshire 9022 5QW

' " ExcfuiMty Is Hmftdd

COSMETICS JUfl> PERFUMERY - ANIMAL FREE EXTRACTS
A new, high quality range of "green" cosmetics, with great profit

potential fas to be launched hi the USA shortly.

Development capital required - £300,000
Prospective investors are Invited to contact

- John Cock
Molbenry Wight Camfce * Pwrtonrery Co. LM,
Unit 8 Ffaufcner Lane, Sandown, late of Wight

Tab fate of Wight (0983) 40SH14

nursing/rest homes
Project Caro in association with Affied Trust Bank provide
finance for purchasing and developing Nursmg^Rest Homes.
Finance «!«" available to acquire equipment, furniture and soft

furnishings. -

For quotations without obligation contact

Protect Care, Cofomxade Home, H%b Street, Worthing,
BNlXlNZ. Telephone: 8983 821020 Fdb 0903 821194

DESIGN AND MANUFACTUREOF ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS .

of Sws
products. The roquiv atm » wide nose at sorm
concept, prototypes ind various Ml of assembly Boo

m VhBey. tea awBabfa

ses from
pd> to fl|i'fsha«0 product.

Write Box H9S21 HaflMWTtere. OroSaaAwari: Mfe, UHSDON.SE1ML

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees.Provided

We do not make loans
5100,000 to $500,000,000

' S.20ywtf3

The Pnnrimg Aggfo^w-.

Corporation.
505 Park Ave, NYC 10022.

U^A. (212) 755-9400

... FaxC2I2J.755.7339 .

properties sought

INDUSTRYDIRECTORIES
AND YEARBOOK

Our publicly quoted information services

company is interested in acquiring industry

directories and yearbooks which can be
maintained and updated on computerised

databases. Annual turnover should be £100,000

plus,and preferablyshould contain advertising.

Pleasewrite for

(I J Box F9445, The Financial Times, Number One

lV Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

DlC
LONG TERM BUSINESS PARTNERS

* Ventura/devetopmont capital

* Management buy-outs/buy-ins * Corporate Finance

Tbny Mullins Pater Feathennan
‘

DOC Ventures Ud DOC Corporate Finance Ltd

103 Mount Street, London W1Y6HETW: 01-491 0787
Members of TSA and The International Stock Exchange

YOUR
FUTURE?
YOUR

BUSINESS!

"your future '

wtifi Fasttanfl

the world's No.1 Picture

Framing Franchise-An
industry with steady growth,

fashion and technology

pnaof. attractive retail shops,

high margine and returns,

sodato hours. Fid training

tad comprehensive support

services provided.

KkLQroUreqriredCl8*00

RE MORTGAGES
NON STATUS

COMMERCIAL &

Minimum loan £50J)00

EQUITY PLANNING LTD
(contact Nted Barker)

Tel: 0202295322
Fax: 0202 290381

rVt-r » - ; 7J.

Margaret He.vison
Franchise Director

Fastrrame Franchires Ltd".

International Centre

Stannington, NE61 6EF
' Tel: (067039) 697

£2,000,000 p.a.

PROFITS

I I I

npljvkPAX

FAX; 061-872-8190

nm YHAft DEBENTURE BEAT*. North

upp«r vtud, Cardiff aitwi Puik. Boat
Bam. Tal urns) 739048 Office Hum.
[0222) 7UMS7 AMf Upra.

Bectronics^oftwaro.
Control, Instrumentation.
Sensors. Boelectronfcs,

Communications
Design &

Development of
Products & System:

We stock over £2 Million

worth of new budget line tyres

and lobes for the African and
W. Indies Marie*.
Please send your enquiries to:

United Tyre Co. Ltd.

Export Depot
75 Queen Road

Clifton

Bristol BS8 1QP
Td No. 0272-299291.

Tetex 449607.

Fax 0272-214650.

BRIDGMQ LOANS &
TRADE FINANCE

For quick sanction of
secured short term loans,

stock finance, bills

discount, import
documentary letters of

credit etc. contact
Prosperous Finance Llmttad

Princess House, T05-107 Prlnceaa

Street. Manchester M> SCO
Tot: 061-236-1m

Has time for additional
assignments- Chairman,
Director, Representation,
Large/complex financings.

Projects, Troubleshooting
etc.

City Connections
Fn. 024541 6772 OR Write Box
H5S28. Ftnsnosl Times. One

Soubwaric Brides, London SEi 9HL

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Working capital finarce for

stock and work in progress.
For details contact Ffaul A Sayers,

G^URCH^MBf<JrW^I^lGLMIfD
Chnwhin Koase, E6 Bwriringham
Palace Road, London SW1W 9SA.

WANTED
DEVELOPERS

to undertake boosing/golf
complex in Southern Spain.

Expressions of interest

Wrto to Bar H5547 Fnancnl Ttees.

Ok SotnhwBri: Bridge.

LONDON. SEI 9HL

MORTGAGES
sneeieisl a ladnUtM Properties

me aim 9/10 yean, [mere* only.

Mfarimaa kna £290jDOQ.

100% TAXALLOWANCES
AVAILABLE NOW

on Wakefield West Yorkshire

Enterprise Zone.

Good Yidds/Ouaxantad
Rental Income

OoBboi Stewart Nwutfl-wdi MJWCS
ReC MP/TJR

F**; (Q£H) 459437 Fit (0423) 879857

RACEHORSE

requires owner for

steeptechaser with good
winning form.

Tel 056 886-253

WANTED
MACHINE BUILDING

CAPACITY
Sake sad Mutating Conrosny nfcs
jote vaansn; partner u fabricate and
iwmMr. ctotHMnccliMiirol mddne
me. Mil >8 iisea Iu year tinuoier of

£3ttU»0
|

wfch mtaumiri (tottur (kwA
projected. Please TTipond witli rirtsTi of
plant and capacity mrich anal tnefado

ihoct mctal/mJdiug.

Wrile Has H5539. RnaacfcU Tines, Oao
Saadmart: Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Established electronic* company
with manufacturing facffiiy, man-
agement and capital scelu to
acquire or license electronic prod-
ucts business with potential for
EOSM - £5M turnover within 12
months. Profits record not essen-
tial. Phase write to

Bos US548 Fmmtdsl Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SEI 9RL

Thb Is the moat v-frf™*

of locating a quoted company for

a reverse takeover, acqnfaithw or
aax* stripping.

Whether you know the name of
the company you are looking
for or not contact

-

Peter Raddiffe on 061 655 4347
Fax; 061 6SS 3881.

Camassad A Osupw iy

FUNDS REQUIRED
BES investment fully
secured on property let on
assured tenancies.
Very high return and full

tax relief.

'-*-**:^*
FUNDS

AVAILABLE
for expanding businesses and

selected start-opu. Investors have
funds and skills to invest- Send

business {dan to or
Contact: VCR, Boom Road, Heeln,
Oust. R«» IDY TEL (0491) 379999

Fate

WANTED
Omm*Ltd Inventory

07 Priced
Sea A Appota Corayetcr Systema, Sob
System or Spans PiriLnud.

WANTED TO BUY
CaH Mr Lawrence in UXA.

t 617 U I 2331, FAX 617 fill 8326

cfcargofmae IS9S
Used far 4 yean

payment me (yean !-3fc

1015%
mtnwmqp Iftftn £2SO«000 <B>

maximum LTV 70%
The Commercial Company

of Wessex

tnsDaoTtr

AVAILABLE
for expanding businesses,
selected start ops or risk
ventures. Investors have

— "
InUl—ii -i

Tap Senior Pmcnthas with hands-on
experience tfpncxil masaacrocat,

fstanrial control, partsting la Isroseadmllrofflpanics. ofnsl ssfaefa
problem ssbodancs* atlliua projects

off lire ground. ESng maimgrinriw mu.
pmilfrwp —Mi iBipffffyntiqg HHilMff

(ins, Empty being available tor ndrica.

Write Box H3530. Financial Tana. One
Sowthmrit Bridxc. London SEI 9HL

6*o 35-15. in start op sMi axddng poten-
tial tn ratrestartant aawrica hxtuatry. Yoiatg
company aasMnp ambitious raenapament
wNh a rams to«MV partklpnMon, sales or
flnaacn experience In FUCO or slllsd
Industry halpU. Calls to OtaKBtDO until be

MERGE® OPPORTUNITY -

EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
Ratoon yoor overheads ud cafauKe
your cB«l base by merger. A leadmg
Mayfair Tnrvd Agency, i/o£3m. with
strict athniu /ncooraiing control and
heaUqi prospects is seeking agency

partners for mutual pewth sad icwnd. .

Write Box H5529. Financial Tfanra, One
Southwwk Bridge. Umdaa SEI 9HL

PHAMCE, SOUTH IXMRX KCOKM, DafiflMM
man *h oqusntrlsn possfaUl-
Uen. and M acres, tutty renovated.
£200,000. 1W 010-33-51 40 K 83.

BMOVA7IVE NEW MED PUm« No 8817582. 1)- Investors needed * oxpwtt wort+whto
Interest Phono 01-228 4477.

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We wfl] construct your own
purpose-built commercial premises - freehold!

Wes
Design and construct tailored premises

* Know the best office, industrial/warehouse retail sites

For more information:

Contact Paul Bentley 0732 6331

1

DESIGN -6- ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION

(Ltcmwod dealar In recurltiH and apadalist In merger broking)

If cxwsMnrim dmwlo ofyonr otxnpany or aocfcin| aoqtriaitioos. Bmlirn
Eovoscawas Ltdhaman expcricDOad loam and an exfexnrivedkaafat fa

tprotedPLCls.We can a**i*r In achieving your successful

Rint iiall orfyshorid ootaact in the first imtaacoia lotxloonfidenoK-

Y. Cndg
BnrBntfon luiuiiniims Ltd,
25/28 Old Budiugtrai Street,

London W1X 1LB
Tel: 01 439S4U Ret: 01 439 1879

BRUSSELS
Your office at the heart

of Europe overlooking
European Parliament.

Luxury fully furnished

and equipped offices.

Phone, Fax, Secretarial

Services, Conference
and meeting ' rooms
large + small offices

short or long term

Phone Brussels 02/

535.78.00 or London 01
207 3099. Offices also

available Antwerp &
Stuttgart

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Airport, AiiBne and Abeiaft - Fesxi-

biQj wiliiiafiiim
, tfipWHh,

aurapromt, diwdopmuit, catering

and bonds, personnel endmariuiting

.

Cetttwy House, RroddM Si, Trotanfcu,
Kent England Td023»3MI
Pax: 821383661 Tries 966159

Wtv /tarrowelI
putting • people • first

Consider the benefits

of networking PCs. For

advice on Office Sys-

tems callJohn Lynch.
NOVELL
UNIX

(
^^^

S

^
(01) 541-1-541

fianowell UK Lid 72 Richmond Rd
Kingston Surrey KT2 5EL

» Bi WITW. Cooling fa rommar.
Haifahta air condManlno fastaJfad London
arao. Frea OwtaBona. oi 46$ tan.

oner hail u*T8 a temcH iora atrondgtaKta liata fannwui^V^!
twBpanfaa. Froo

cntalogud. Market-scan. FrmpoxL Oil.
Oiaatw, Stisrox. Tri 0248 wrn
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

j1||| ||

ppF^TODCHE BOSS

CORPORATE SPECIAL

Spa*
SCT^oS focrsditors and bankers. Contact any of the people at our mam offices listed

below to find out how they can help you best. ___
London — limy Bough**
PdfiKtt — Arthur Boyd 5J
Birxningjbain — Andrew Peters J*

£2141312288

Bkadovffl — Roger Snuridge

Bristol — David Bird £EnM»2nul
Cardiff — Robert Elfin SESfoSSa
S3T = 23SST SgjSgT
sai z asra. sssss

Arthur Boyd
Andrew Peters

Leicester

David Bird

Robert Elfin

Robin Wilson
Ralph Preeec

John Do I tmfin

Stephen Akers

Suber Industries Limited

Building Maintenance Systems Limited

)
* (In Receivership) p^V

p Xi| c Wimbome, Dorset
j

I

L , ^ Manufacturers and franchisors of Textured wall and Z.

roof coating materials. ( 1 -

r 9 Current estimated turnover £700,000 pa
^

>£) *

l
? C • Owns rights to manufacture "BMS Hainshield” ^ O /«v .

,

°f Q and “BMS Hy Tex" /

n • BBA certificates held ? \

^ For further details, please contact the Joint J
Receiver: )

^*7
r- I Peter Hall, Grant Thornton, 31 Cariton

Crescent,Southampton, SOI 2EW
Tel: 0703 221231
Fax: 0703 330443

GrantThornton*
The LJi. member tirm t>fGram Thornton IntenuumaL
Authorised by the Institute of Chinered Acreumania In

England r™* WUn (o carry on imnuirni butlnen.&ToucheRoss
Authorised, to carry on Inaesonm Badnm in Groat Britain by Ota lnaaaat ^Chartered Accountant*

i

Wales and in Northern Ireland

t/a

p>c
* , **

’

?.J-

Grimalder Ltd
Northern Polytunnels
(In Receivership)
Burscough, Lancs 5 [
A major manufacturer of

\ 4
horticultural and agricultural >

stractarea. lO (L

• Freehold premises approx . V
18,000 aqit .

• Annual turnover over £lm ^ j>

• National network of aganta b

For farther details, please ©
contact tbs Joint Administrative *y
Receivers: -£¥7
David Rowlands or Allan Griffiths, ^tp
Grant Thornton, 1 Stanley Street, CKf
Liverpool Ll 6AD. W }V
Tel: 061-227 4211 '

Fax: 061-236 3429 lj *

** V_T

Servitech Limited

in Receivership

Opportunity to acquire tha tnaama and assets of tfw are* eststbSsbed

cunquoy speoaBsing in the detrign, aemifacture. msuAation nod

refuihahmant of toga tow systems and mechanical and electrical sarvtcaa.

prinapafly for tfaa m support Matty.

• Ifenv freehold factory sod office pianises canprisina 15,488

sq. ft- on 1.2 acres (approx) in SggfaswBdB, Bods, with father

freahold factory and office span (only.

• Blue chip customer has*

• SUBsf Horfcforca

• Estimated turnover Clio pa.

For fvttar portkofars. (tana contact the joint administrative raesnrerx.

Mark PaSos and Jonathan Stem
at Cork My
Abacus House

Castle Park

Gloucester Street

Cambridge

CB3 DAN

Kni*»ht Prank
ZZ & Rutlev
HCTK1.S& Lkistkk 01-629 8171

THE WZLLESLEY HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
CRANBROOK

KENT
A nxjat attractive cotrouacxal sad iocri*t hoed BzacOcnzly located on iho edge

odttna powa «inS«jh^ <™ tMiflfttfnljwmA mid fuocgiedly

gamed between Boyd Tonbridge Wells, MaiiliftnpTV Aahforri and Hairing*.

16 LETTING BEDROOMS
AIX WITH ENSURE BATHROOM

2 RESIDENTS lODNGSS. COCKTAIL BAR. IJOUNCIBBAR
RESTAURANT FOR 32

H3NCTKWBOOM FOR 120, MEEIINO ROOM FOR 60

LARGE HOUSE, PERIOD COTTAGE, CAR PARKING FOR 45

ALL STANDING IN 2 ACRES.

ftHottSal adta to dovdop and expand Jhohotd oihnantUIljr,

object io pinning oonacaL

OFFERS W THE REGION OF Cl£00.000
Subject to Contract

FOR THE FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS

iKH'KICK* IN CONTINENTS

BUILDING ^CONTRACTORS
North Humberside

TTmJointAdmixastrativc Reccivcts,GurpalJohal and Ron
Hodkin are inviting offers for the business and assets of a

building contractor in Bridlington, North Humberside.

H Freehold pre^jerty and builders yard oa one acre site.

* Turnover approx. £4 million per annum.

-* Contracts throu^iout North Yorkshire and Humberside.

* Established client ha.«u» including1°^ authorities.

For further information please contact: Goxpal Johal or

EtavidOprey at Spicer &Oppenhcim&Fhrtners, DU-12 East

Parade. Leeds LSI 2AJ. Tdqphone: (0332) 439021 Ext 267
Facsimile (0332) 445S8CL

GrantThornton*
Tho UXowtar9rm otOnmt Than**
AuU>urtnOtyttwfamwvfC»Mu«w*eA»jare»*M«W»
bated nd Wataa to t»T» oo Uwifirt

CD
Spicer & Oppenheim
& Partners
A IdCMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

111 i

BUSINESS FOR SALE
2 very exclusive fashion boutiques for men and ladies

clothes with central location in Stockholm city, at 1000m*
respectively at 217m3

.

Business activities include sale, tailoring, renting-out of
smokings, evening dresses and wedding dresses.

Consolidated annual turnover : Sek 16,000,000

Transfer price: USD 2,450,000 - including clothes and
accessories worth Sek. 10,000,000.

For further details contact Robert G.F. Tjjon
+46-8-7896201 or write to Fax No +46-8-6116315 or
Telex 14874 AIBC-S

SALMON FARM FOR
SALE WEST OF
IRELAND

* Marine salmon farm in Connemar, Ireland.

* Existing business with licenses approved to
increase production to 500 tons per annum.

* Qualifies for state and E.E.C. grants, and
only 10% corporation tax.

Write Box H5532, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

DRAKENSBERG MOUNTAINS,
SOUTH AFRICA

1,000 acre luxury holiday resort with lakes,

rivers, wildlife and natural flora, in unique,
tranquil setting, in the spectacular
Drakensberg Mountains, South Africa.

Twelve substantial dwellings, plus superior
management housing, office and workshops.
Airstrip. Scope for extensive further
development Offers above £3 million sought

Genuine enquiries to Box H5550, Financial Times,
One Southwark- Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SUPPLER JUO) MANUFACTURER OF FITTED KTTCfSNS AND B&XROOMS

PaanMI Karr Fantar, NMUiwham «Oar tor aaM Ilia buMnaes and nHM of GUbMk
Induatrtaa Ud, In raeatvareWp (TrtMng as Fonrnufc). which mamdacturani and nwllara
quality kltctmn and badraom products from ratal! outiats In Loufihborauflh and
WotUngham. T?w Corapany operate (ram 3 teaehotd propartte. 2 bi Nofflugiiiani and 1

In LaughtxKDuflh. Anriual nanower In lacanl yean has ham In the order at CBSOJOOO. H»B
faint reoafver« cansWBr ottre for am DusinaM aa a gofog ecnoam or mqjr apiR Am

Merest pardaa ahould contact fl S Uwtflng or N H Hanftig 0802 806171

DIVERSIFIED U.K.

TRAVEL & TRANSPORT GROUP
TURNOVER CIRCA £35M PA.

ACnvmES INCLUDE: BUSES. COACHES.

FOREIGN HOLIDAYS
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR AS

SEPARATE COMPANIES
For detrefa write to: Boa F9461 , Fmandal Hmex.
One Soufawuk Bridge.LONDON SHI 9HL

l uiiiiib of.'i'ki) w ik kiiii

»

Hricldglblypnti^oa*moonbonssi hut Ocuxiflfccd tot40 ytMasoaqualitynd
itpomun. Otxnpylug a ntaqoe poritioo a tbo lop nod of a high catiy coat trade the

cooipmy fare-

Sgfllficant capital xcarevt* Rngnlmunt
SaUaworitfrecc SOsnsalUXcacnpeUm

Sljaficia growth potontLid

wbb a tsoxirarofmooad £330,000 ibaxcfaaUea now aocfc 10nilriw oorepaoy

to {mndpal wSflf the abilityuzcalire itsMLpocstaL

WrapBoa H5479. KunfiM Tapia, O»oSotUhwaA Bridge, London SE1 3HL

FOR SALE
51% equity stake in a lucrative company buying and

selling commercial catering and food equipment.

Price £70,000. Turnover £600K. Based in West
Midlands. Leasehold premises approx 15,000 sq.ft

comprising of a sheet metal, warehouses etc.

Further information to serious enquiries

Fax 0788 60478

Nenagh Textile Mills

Limited I
In Receivership
The Recftyw is offering lor safe tbs huiHtass and asms of tin cunpany

•rttirii manufactures curtains Isppmrinalaty 70% of Dotpet) and doth far

rofler blinds (appnniwaialy 30% of output).

• FreahoU Factory in Nanagh. Co. Tipperary. 34 mlas from Stamm
International Airport, campriang circa EtLOOO square feat of

accommodation on a area 4J5 acre sit*.

• Modern spmmny. Weaving and Finishing Ptat with tfw fatewing

capacities:-*

Spinning — 360.000 kAa of word par amutL
Wearing - 1,500,000 sq. matres par annum.

,
Rnjshmg — 10,500 sq. matres par day.

• Established uofmfc of agints.

W SWted worieforca

Imamtal parties an mritad to contact Ilia Rtcanwr—

Patrick Rocha FXJL _

Coopers & Lybrend
j

Norwich Union Bouse
j

. fCSil
Tdaphonc Liaarick 40344-

Fax: Limerick 317691

Coopei
&Lybr;

Meatpak Hampshire Group Umlted
(in Receivership)

flfeatpak Hampshire limited
(m RecdversNp)

Aberdeen Beef Packers

(Scotland) Limited im ifecatwwhw

The Joint adralnlstrathi® recehrers plow®d to

offer for sale tr» business and assets of tba Meatpak

group, ona of flw largest frozen moat pfOCMsn In

the country.

• Valuable registered •Wessex’ brand nan*.

• Projected annual turnover of £28 mSBon.

• Substantial current order bock.

v Quality customer base of retail, suDennariurtwd
freezer chains.

• Modem production process.

« Wide product range.

• Two leasehoW locations at Chandlera Fort. Hmts,

and Becdes, Suffolk.

« Loyal, experienced workforce of 450.

Enquiries to: PS Padmore FCA, Prica Waterhouse,

The Quay, 30 Channel Why. Ocean VtUage,

Southampton SOI 1XF. IMephone: (0703) 330077.

TMex; 477260. IWeeoplar? (0703) 223473.

MiceWaterhouse m

YARN WHOLESALER/RETAILER
FOR SALE

Either aa a &***& concern or would be prepared
CO sell the slock separately tf required

• Tax kwaea to exccM eraaaaooa
" Over JUOOLOOO arh^cb fUlkVjKS.
• IrerUbdUn,
• Appm. EUGOOmfl oeder caatomere.

Box HS543. Wfumctol Tbncs. One Southwwrk Bridge. London SE1 9HL

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contactkican&dmc*:

DIVERCO LTD. .

4 Bank Street.

WorcesterWEI
Tefc 0905 22303

ROOFING/CLADDING COMPANY
Offers invited for private limited company Romford/M25 with
own freehold offices. Turnover £2M. Consistent order book with
major public companies. Good reputation with excellent

potential for expansion. Genuine enquiries only in confidence.

Write Box H5S16, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

U.S.A.
Men’s Outerwear Manufacturer/fmporter

Locate Nortta—

t

are USX TIO SOAn. 15 ynr ok) company wfeh *Ma tflcMuHon to

ootttooT apaefeuy alarm and departmonc stares.

Now York and Beaton teas ofllCM. dtaWbuUon mM, 20AM SQ « tuty oqidpad

taBtoy. GonHax. Pofarpius. Trtnaulato. down. Thrao oudat atom.

FAX COS BBS S840 (USA)

FLORIDA - USA
Moving to the fastest growing state in the country.

CONTRACTING COMPANY FOR SALE
Established 13 yeans. Safes of £5-5m. Profits over £500.000. Projected

xatpa increased this year £1 -5hl Miouuuni cash required down £500,000. -

Please write: DLC, 8394 Man-O-War
Palm Beach Gardens. Florida 33418-00

Td: 407-626-8589

PATHOLOGY LABORATORY
FINAL OFFERS INVITED
DEVONSHIRE STREET W1

Non to Hreky Stxcec

Kcccndyxo-fiahjhed md equipped

Total areas vatao at coat

orar £201X000

Lease tapqnaStyMtfbdiaw

and Erring* Mdb-£3SjOOO

quality mpiipwqg . fAOJDflU

Tel: 01 487 4C44

A Remarkable
Business Opportunity

to acquire a first class

nursing home, in the
Midlands, presently

operating at Its full capacity
of 55 beds. Further more,

there Is additional potential
to Increase the home by a
further 57 beds or pursuing
dose can* development on
the remainder ot the site.

Box H5534. Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.

FOR SALE AS
GOING CONCERN
SHEET HSTAL WORK AND

Ttaoover£4flO50Cl0C)0PA. Modem
haaalaM faaaty oa Iwhutrlal retate to

Sndk Axon town doaa fie CMC.
nartibuny and paint SaMihig

plaid - skilled twddte.
SreahoW mSaUa

GfEos mound 004/000 lot boafecaa

U BJ4. Rood ami 0934 5IS419.
U. Boulnnd,Wata Supcrilin^ Avon

carpet and flooring
CONTRACTOR

(MIDLANDS £L75m
TURNOVER)

Prinopali only write Bax HSS3S,
FfeaneU Times, Ore Sonfrwv* Bridge.

Loadcm SE1 9KL

Winding op and Receiverships
A naprtk«»M inletmulioa areirkre Is brelp you

radon bad drebt risk

RBI ALERT provides you with:

• A weekly newsletter fisting companies against which winding up petitions

have been presented, companies whose members have passed a voluntary

winding up resolution and companies where an Administration Receiver
has been appointed.

• A telephone enquiry handBng service for farther information on any of

the entries listed in the newsletter.

For rfereih please contact:

Christine Wfles, MCB University Press
,

Tk ifpD WWW
62 IbUer Lane. Bradford BD8 9BY 1V1LD WWW
Teh (0274) 499821. Fax: (027U 547143 V^aokyPttmMWW

GATE CORPORATION LTD.
- Specialists for Germany -

Ttaa foloMkig Oerewn oonparriMara tar aria;

XOpacMatokre-modam Tumor (al«»««««* TO DM 200 MB.

B. Producer of Fofcflnfl Cmopa anti TOOII7JIIHI
"carton* csreT- TO DM 22 UB.

K. Producer otammuraa and awtoy
C. PnxftXMfiOtetrfctitor ol M»a] PreducH • «**» (treOIand plaarics gahreniaar.

TO DM 80 WB. kriaetton reouMkad
DlMalrerof maddaaaforpiDCMsIngct ”
ptone* (pdywter, polyatfuteim}

E. Landing mareteturar of HumOTta* I

O^twredOare TO DU 10 UK.

F. Producar of elsceo^* rtscMcaJ
conponanre tar rekhMnd comeo*

TO DM 9 MB.
G. Long wtsWshad cartMMor

TO DU 7 UB.

TO DM 60 ML LLsaiflngmuvfaclurwGr^mknUng.

tHuntfUsR/ bodyhu»dkifl «Mpp»Brta^pMlnara tood

TO DU io MB. eonevrarre** TO DU 12 MB.

M.9ataduribator«tfcoftaoucilonMcenMM rertinMwt TOSFH12VH
TO DM 9 MB. .y. .

uritev UMifrlnnnr
TO DM as MIL (Mow* fcutaBfellmwaiieaJ

R Producer altaatkxinen eM genoMoa O.Tcp-dM »dno Vtaoyred (HMb»
TO DM OS MO. Gnpa)

FAX: 0276 601110 TEfJEX:«WIB1

FOR SALE
Soft Drinks Bottling Line Glass

and PET jegethar wttfi full

order book in South England
and Midlands. Serious

enquiries from Principals only
Bow HfiSM, Financial TUuea,
One Souriiwaife Bridge,

London S£i<H_

RESTAURANT/CABARET
WORLD CLASS, crfUealfy aocWmad
wfeurreWeUreMt VUnOsq fl to hot
Manhattan N.Y.C. area. Bualnaaa a
real aataM tar rela. mi loaaa, Smois.
quaMlad principals only, ptaaaa Cod'
tact

Ur Johnaon.
01012122436142.

or Fas 0101 312293 ZiU

IBIZA, SPAIN

BEER WHOLESALE COMPANY

FOR SALE

LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES
Beer Wholesaler : Turnover £4 million

This company is for sale by its shareholders and would
ideally suit other wholesaler looking for additional turnover

(none of which is “back door”.)
Write Box H5533, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ESTABLISHED
ART GALLERY
Available modest
premium and lease - 10
years

Tel 741 2031

COUI0KULFMMJCM - SI AflMw. 68 tie
USi. llteas fares* safe, ot B23 4206-

Balearic Islands)(Balea

SPAIN
A wall aanumanad arnalVmKSwn pri-

rtu raOorol and Infarnadonal dmbar
trading and mamriacoiring company
amh a good Snward ortar book and
product! wnicft are markM laadars
now wiahaa u pamar a nttfanaVmuM-
national organlaaUon wtiara Um
combined raaourow wouM pravkfa
mutual batwm la condnite dawfap-
mom and axpanakav

VMM In eoirildanea n Boa H9M1,
Financial Thnea.

Ona Southwark Bridge,

London set BHL.

freOHTTCR or ACCOUNTANCY MUCncBS
FOR SALE. QRFa from 60k - 200k. Acrata
na U K- Futty oonSdanUal buying and sail-

ing aoretaa by PartnwWp *K i97ft Writs

Bm H5SQ6 HAandal TVnaa. Ona Sputa
wartt Bridga, LONDON. SEl 9HL

owiAN MAUxrr irAtm mmMimi far-

Sicon Hydraulics Limited

fn Recalvorahip
Fur Ste as a going aweam, tha bmbtst aad mats of Sk» Hydnoficr

Uoutad. Manafectnms 9* spsaairt find powar sydtmn.

• HUH itub&sM tttsams

• Twmrar of sam C3QO.OOO p«f aanora

• Mateo WntriU pnrefen a Hgb WycMbc Bods

• SubstsRtrei stocks

• W«* agreppsd wfcdnp
• large pohntud onlsr took

Fot farthst dstaij, comaa tto Joint MnMstratiga ffectom Mgal Joto

VoogM «ad John Martin bxialKat iba of&ca* of C«k ^uBy. 9 Gftyfnaa

Road, Ratoag RSI US-
Totagfena Nmbac 0734 500336

Fat Noaibar. 0734 807700 p© j
Tolas Noraton 848588

tatBSia—aware read Drew IWtehrekaaai d Bread teiaai b h|te

The Joint Administrative Receivers of
BATS(Repro) Limited-

OFFER FOR SALE
The Business and assets of the Company

The business is based ki London EC1 and provide®
typesetting services for the advertising industry

lamovor drea £500,000
2,400 Sq Ft Leasehold premises

For further tnfoiroatfonpiBase contact
ttw Joint Administrative Receivers J D Cotemon
and D A Rolph, St Rwlh House, Warwick Lana

London EC4P4BN 1&; 01-248 4499

% MOORE STEPHENS
Chartered Acocxintants

tfw teUitt ofCtenmKf Accnuntann
WWaa *» oany on fewaaonamBuateare

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY-LONDON

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT
rad graduate courses In

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Spring Term 1990

15 January -23 April 1990
Offers: • emphasis on international

• evening aid weekend classes

• flexible course of study

• fall and part-time program
Farfall information contact:

Boston UniversityJjtnds*!

Regain College
Inner Circle, Regans Park
LondonNWl 4NS
Tel: (01)487 7643/7644

Boston University is a fully accnrticwt

educational

The Badness Language Consultancy

£0*Z **S* in London ud

I
English courses. Ow to one or small groimT frunily based.

Transhuoa and Interpreting services.
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Sculptor with the best of both worlds
William Packer reviews the work of Anish Kapoor at the Lisson Gallery

A niah Kapoor, tbs sculptor who ' 7?‘
m9~Ti*2Srf.y*!?t V.

”
*v

* ; - themselves and to each other, and e
/m is to represent Great Britain at
/—% the Venice Biennale. nextsum-

JL M mer. Is Indian hv birth but 1ms

• 7-1 ;->: wT.

•IV*:
vi.

A nish Kapoor, the sculptor who
/a fa to represent Great Britain at
/—% the Venice Biennale next sum-^ JR. mer. Is Indian by barth but lms

lived and worked in London ever since
he came to the Sculpture School of the
Royal College of Art in the mid 1970s.
By the late 1970s he was one of that
group of successful, young sculptors,
along with Tony Gragg, Bin Woodrow
and .Richard Deacon in particular, that
Nicholas Logadall brought together at
foe Ussoa. Gallery.

.

The Usfion Group they might be, in
tenns of the iotoest <aiwi In them by
the world at large throughout the 1980s,
but to be fair to them as artists, it is
only their creative independence that
they have ih common.
As for Kapoor, whose most recent

work now fills the lisson, .Gallery (67
Lisson Street NW1: untilJanuary 4), he
has continued. to develop in Ids work,
and now- at 35 is well ™n mM career.
Yet the more his work has appeared to
change, the more it stays essentially
the same. For Jteis that rare artist w!k>
can embrace and reconcile the influ-
ences of his two enttnres, the one in
which he grew up the™ in which
he was educated now works. He
neither qualifies nor denies either of
tham, wwd he remains w iiindy true to
himself. As ever, he offers no excuses,
no explanations, but onlyhls work.
Tim physical presence of his w>-ii«w’

work, with its drenched colour, as if

straight from the heaps of dye in the
native bazaar, Tni^rt suggest imme-
diate reference to. «md all fMriga
Tnrffem- and his amorphous, abstracted
imagery, too, TnigHt smnmon up ideas
of all manner of Hindu eods and myths
and sexuality. But if that is our
response, that is entirely oar affair.
Anji always nrw tty* formal COPSid-

erations of a sophisticated modernism
to engage the mfafl — of weight and
surface, shape and mass the imagina-
tive occupation of space. Kapoor has
always been able to have the best of
bothwodds.
More recently, however, thework has

grown more ambiguous, the symbolism
more oblique. He has moved an hum
modelling the particular form to carv-

ing it in stone, with fixe result that the
work now seems to be at a remove, a
certain emotional distance. Where
before each densely pigmented object

might be held to serve some immediate
rrtuak powit & as though the object is

a rfclic ofseme rife-or practice far - more -

ancient and mysterious. - • - -

"Void Field,” 1389 by Anish Kapoor

_JHL V*

Awd |t is not just foe material that
carries with it such atavistic lnraBca-

tionsT Colour remainsasa poSto
force, only now it fa darker, more selec-

tive, even hidden in its application. We
come upon objects with secret cavities,

that might be tombs or sanctuaries, hal-

lowed out and worn away as though by
the common, thoughtless usage of cen-

turies. What colour there is remains as
dense as ever, but with only the
thought of its constant replacement or
repair to suggest its first brifiiacca We
most bring to it all our own secret

histories.

The show fe of two works: the first, a
single piece set akme-atthe entrance to

the gallery, the second a multiple work
that fm« die rest “Anger* is extraordi-

nary gtinngh, a large slab of «1ata lying

low to the floor, unmodified In Its given
fnm> but painted g dense and unmodu-
lated ultramarine. The effect of foi«
iiwm Wna ffi not to contradict the form
itself, but rather to suggest a curiously

symbolic weightlessness, as though
here might be a dark and fatten angel
indeed.
Then, from the top step looking down

into the larger gallery, we discover the
“Told Field," which is the major work.
fii-gfggn lnrgp Irregular hlnrfca of Cum-
brian sandstone are set out in rows,
iwrii of tfrare roughly foursquare in

themselves and to each other, and each
with a hole, some inrhas across, at the
cadre of its uppermost facet At a dis-

taste these black Hi«r< wm only to Ue
mi the pink surface of the stone, but
dose, inevitable inspection shows the
dark void within, bevelled away from
the narrow rim. So dense and solid it

seems, however, that sight must be con-
finned by touch, before we can believe
that there is indeed nothing there.
There is no physical trick to it, each

block merely hollowed out, its interior
given the Kapoor treatment in the dark-
est Prussian blue, and then upended. It

is the effect that Is extraordinary. There
they sit, these roughly fashioned.
Impassive blocks of stone. Yet the

of the quanymen’s drills »nH
ffpHfpq are enrmgh to distingniah them
from the purely natural and give them,
as individual objects, an unspoken
human history. Kapoor it is who brings
there together, hollows than out and
paints them, to give them their more
positive, though no less mysterious
archeological presence.
To move through tw« fipid of beauti-

ful ywd seductive stone is an intriguing
and oddly disturbing imaginative expe-
rience. What are these things, set out
like megaliths in a field, or Ali Baba’s
jars, or funerary urns in an ancient,
cemetery? Who knows? Kapoor would
be the last to say.

Now Karsten Schubert (85 Charlotte
Street Wl: until January 20) is showing
a collection of Celtic Stone Sculptures,
weathered and grotesque figures and
markers at a truly ancient simplicity

and mystery. I have yet to see them
directly, but the comparison is irresist-

ible. And at Bakanari (Foxglove House,
166 Piccadilly Wl: until December 22) is
ha gpa^h Collection of a-m-iont- Chinese
ceramics, that includes Tang figurines

and equestrian figures of great beauty.
But in this connection the earlier
paHitgd jars of the wan period, and the
later Song and Ming bowls of the
irtmftgt simplicity, are the more apro-

pos. As old Sir Thomas Browne has it
“These are sad and sepulchral pitch-

ers . . . gitantiy expressing old mortal-

ity, the ruins of forgotten
time . . . Great examples grow thin,
and to be fetched from the passing
world. Simplicity fhes away, and iniq-

uity comes at Jong strides upon us. We
have anmigh to do to niakft up our
selves from present and passed times,

and the whole stage of things scarce
serveth for our instruction."

SssMI

Occesc Dance Company
MCrmopouTAM okra, new york THB PLACE

I have a British chum who
wonders whether people win
ever again see one of the old
operas straightforwardly
produced. At the Met the new

BroWn, is Just such a one. The
first and their scenes are set

out of doors, in the ducal
courtyard, but otherwise ft is

traditional curd: without
eccentricity. Cast after cast
will be able to step into it

without rehearsal. Act 3 may
bring the only hazards:
negociating a rather
precipitous .scene, with a
narrow landmgstage out into

the Ifincio for GQda to die on.
The sets are realistic,
picturesque, and'- quite
handsome. They are not
19th-century painted canvas,
but built
The three principals were

those of the hew. Decca
recording: June Anderson,
Pavarotti ,

and Leo Need. Miss
Anderson was making her Met
debut. As London knows, she
is not exactly a touching GUda,
but she has a thorough
command of the role and
several times during the
evening die stirred me, not by
characterisation, but through
chains of notes that, especially

in "Caro - name,” . were
exquisitely placed and
beautiful in timbre. Her words

Ish chum who -were rather mushy: a
ler people will reluctance to sound the letter

one of the old “d* matters in a role where
ightforwardly “padre” is the recurrent
le Met the new ward.

by EavarottL to start with. was...
egrajjy.^act-; curiously brusque, almost
nrix a one. Tbe- shortly. A grunted “uh" that

A large grey Sci-Fi set, by
Giorgio Cattani. spans the
stage. It features a drooping
curve of six video screens
which..during the action, proj-

ect identical images: Luca
SpafcndlBttf’s taped" score
laxmcbes'ftie'Wdik with a mas-
sive electronic buzz-boom, a
doorway opens in the centre of

the set and, from a white Maze
within white, smoke billows
formore than five minutes.
Two women emerge from the

smoke and. to left and right of
the stage, stretch and thrash
robotically on the floor. They
wear white smocks, white
headbands, white ankle-socks,

black and fhalfc-

white faces with a smear of red
beneath the eyes.

This Is the start of Tecnica-

mente Dolce, by Enzo Oosfani,

«nd ft is an effective foretaste

of what then follows for an
hour. A futuristic chill. A man
(Cosnni) Joins the women. Stac-

cato, mechanical, involuntary
behaviour. No warmth, no
spontaneity. The loud score
dominates - domineers. The
video screens comment. The
girls show their knickers; the

screens show a close-up of
knickers (Ms too, 1 think), and
Ms eyes (staring). They are all

urchins, voyeurs, creeps.

Later, we see him behind a
glass screen, in the inner
chamber, where candles burn.

often preceded an attack of
brought a pushed release. But
there was some grace and
charm In “La donna 6 mobile,"

and he was seductive in the
quartet. Nucd was arresting.

The voice may not flow evenly
«nd he was apt to be cavalier

about pitch, but there was
vitality imagination in
phrasing

, in the use of words.

One listened. The Maddalena,
Bfrgftta Syendfin, made no
Impression. Sergei Koptchak
sang Sparafticfle in a Mg.
beery bass.

The New Critical Edition
was biled. Miss Anderson
"stayed down" on “Gnaltier
Maids” but Pavarotti did not
essay a trill at the close of
“Pannl veder" 0s the edition
right, or has a tenuto
indication been misread!), and
he continued to kowtow to 1851

censorship by ordering , “a
room” rather than “your
sister." The conductor.

Pared, seemed to aim
at briskness above alL

Andrew Porter

There hi« nrtifm« acquire more
waves and curves to them, but
are no more jolly. From there,

he sees the girls strip naked
and - holding their dresses,
peeled back over their heads —
arch back toriiow ns one view

'

and then bend over to show us
another, hi response, the score
(fortissimo) and he (silent)

scream. Then all three dancers
resume robotic business as
usual, which involves lots of
glares - “HSpocrites lecterns!"
- at each other and at us.

Tecntcamente dolce was per-
formed at The Place last week-
end by Occesc Dance Com-
pany, which was formed to
perform Cosum’s work in 1982.

Cosimi. Rachele Caputo and
Rita Cioffi axe this show’s

three dancers. Their movement
is eclectic - some floorwork, a
few ballet steps, some parallel

legwork - without befog sub-
tle. There are no moves that
cohere into interesting
phrases, there's no sense of a
unifying movement style.

The programme note, by the
TtaHaw critic Leonetta Bentivo-
glio, calls the Cosimi/Occesc
style “warm, rich and very
physical movement, the hnh of
a world of dance containing
vivid colours, violent splashes,
a vision that recalls the cin-

ema”. Apart from the cinema
bit. I would reverse that
description in every respect.

John Eliot Gardiner
FESTIVAL HALL

Among many other attributes

John Eliot Ganfiner most be
counted one of the leading
“French" conductors of the
day. His Sunday afternoon con-
cert of French music - Char
brier. Ravel, Debussy, Poulenc
- with the PbUbaimonia
Orchestra and Chorus showed
why. It was marked by acute
stylistic understanding, sharp-
ness of thought and purpose,

and that special focussed fresh-

ness of sound which is the sine
qua rum of all four composers
on the bfll; and it was a suc-
cess in every way.
The most significant feature

of the occasion was the perfor-

mance of La Mer In the new
Critical wiWton by ISnrte RqK
The editor’s programme note
told ns ofat least one thousand
corrections to the standard edi-

tion; and though most of them
were not obvious to this partic-

ular wakod ear, «»» startling

differences of detail emerged -
the abrasive brass-writing,
notably for trumpets, sheds
new light on the entire musical
conception.
The playing itselfwas of out-

standing clarity: there was
none of the saturated Big-Or-

chestra grandiosity which
some conductors seek to pump
out of the work, but instead a
dtartm-tweiK of Bi”? ”Tui sonor-

ity which proved absolutely
revelatory. In the best sense,
this performance returned to
the work the elusive quality -
the sense of images forming
and dissolving almost too
quickly for the ear to catch -
which is an essential part of
Debussy’s artistic personality.
At the start of the concert

flaw!in«y fy>d nlrpjtriy pat one
Gallomane in the audience
even further in his debt by
reviving Chabrier’s short cho-
ral Ode to Music for soprano

soloist, female choir, and
orchestra. It is a piece of Par-

nassian inspiration - limpid
melodic lines joined together
with delicacy in a
musical ftleze - by one of the
most lovable and profoundly
musical of composers; and it

was given here an ideal read-

ing, forward-moving, unsenti-
mental. ravishlngly clean in
blend of instruments and
voices.

The soloist was Lynne Daw-
son, tender, shining, easy ui
vocal production - impossible
to imagine bettered. She
returned for Ravel's Shchcrc-
zade, no less purely sung
(though a certain sophisticated
detachment in the recounting
of narrative tended to elude
her), and as soloist in the mag-
nificent account of Poulenc's
Gloria that closed the concert

Max Loppert

Lynne Dawson
WIGMORE HALL

In tiie last few years the name
of Lynne Dawson has assumed
an Increasing prominence in
the world of period baroque
and classical performance. A
voice of gnrh nnfnhihitfid radi-

ance will shine out among
almost any company, but this

was the first time she bad cho-
sen to give a solo recital In
London and her appearance on
Friday was thus a keenly-
awaited Wigmore Hall debut

In this venue the voice rings
out clear true, an sample

of vocal purity cm a large scale,

dn the bigger songs Geoffrey
Parsons frit obliged to rive her
somewhat heavyweight sap-
port) Although operatic roles

by Verdi and Puccini already
feature on the soprano’s biog-
raphy, she still gives the
impression of having been
reared in the period perfor-

mance tradition and the famfe

style of her singing follows the
strict authentic virtues of dear
nnt» ftnri a direct manner.
As these are welcome fea-

tures in almost any kind of
music, it follows that every
item on the programme held
the promise of real vocal
beauty. The opening *WiHnn
of songs by Schumann also
went a step or two further: the
singer softened her tone for the
iniftiMte “Das verlassene Mag-
dtein" and made much of the
words in the contrasting songs
that she bad placed on either

side. "Die Kartenlegerin," an
old Schwarzk«jf favourite, was
especially lively.

The bright and forward per-

sonality that we know from
Lynne Dawson's concert
appearances also serves her
well in French mitodies. But,
as the recital continued, one
gradually came to wish for the

range of expression to expand
further. To indude, for exam-
ple, some feeling for tbc dark
sensuality of Duparc that

might have made its point

more economically than the

grand outpouring of tone that

the singer chose, glorious
though that was In itself.

The programme ended with
Richard Strauss. There was not

a lot of depth to the speaking
of the poems here, but what wc
did have was Strauss singing

of a high standard, negotiating

.all the technical difficulties of

the Brentano songs and bring-

ing the delectable last lines of

“Morgen" to a dewy-eyed close.

There is a generosity about
thin singer, both in the way
she pours out her voice and
her involvement In the music,
that is difficult to resist

Richard Fairman

Anthony Rolfe Johnson

Italian modern dance had
been an unknown quantity to

me. This example depressed
me for three reasons. The fac-

ile dependence on score and set

is all too like modemWest End
musicals and Wayne Ragtag's
Vangelis choreography for the
Royal Ballet. My suspicion that
Continental European dance
criticism customarily fakes an
intellectual seriousness absent
foam the dance itself is encour-
aged by the programme mate-
rial. And the lack of integrity

in movement terms recalls all

too much other dance from
elsewhere on the Continent.
Thank heaven for BournonvillB
and flamenco.

Alastair Macaulay

Frans Hals at the

Royal Academy
The Frans Hals exhibition
currently at the National Gal-

lery of Art, Washington will

come to the Royal Academy of
Arts, London, next January,
sponsored by Unilever. Organ-

;

ised by the Royal Academy, a
total of 66 paintings will be
shown from January 13-April 8,

including 13 paintings not
shown in Washington. The
exhibition then moves of the
the FTans Halsmuseuro, Haar-
lemfrom May 11-July 22.

WIGMORE HALL

On Sunday afternoon, Rolfe
Johnson’s song recital with
Geoffrey Parsons was a contin-
uous pleasure. Even with a
slight cold (and «nn bearded
like the Pard for his ENO
Ulysses), be wielded his most
mellifluous tenor timbre with
hitpiHgpnffp mtd grace, win pro-
gramme was notably rich: Bee-
thoven’s cycle An die feme
Geliebte, Britten’s Winter
Words and ten of Hugo Wolf
Goethe settings - three of the
latter entrusted’to the soprano
Felicity Lott als GasL That
indicated unshakeable loyalty
on her part (they are both
founder-members at the Song-
makers’ Almanac), for she had
to launch into two of Wolfs
most hectic songs without any
warm-up. She managed well,
and better atfll in the Wmplii
“Als ich aof dem Euphrat
schiffte;” but it was odd of the
expensive programme-book not
to explain that each of her

songs belonged to a musically
connected “Suleima and
Hatem” pair, from the erotico-

li terary correspondence
between Goethe and Ms poet-

ess Marianna von Willamar.
We didn’t hear the Hatem idea
for mercy to which Suleima’s
“Hoch beglfickt ...” is the
reply, and her periervid “Mm-
mer will ich . .

.” served as a
prelade to Hatem’s “Locken,
haltet mich gefangen” (with
which Rolfe Johnson preferred
to conclude) fontaad ra Wirmlng
it. Why not sing the whole Bet

In order?
That quibble aside, and

another too about a few Ger-
man words that the tenor had
clearly misread, the whole
Wolf-Goethe exhibit glowed
with subtle feeling. So did An
die feme Geliebte, though the
dreamy tempo at which Rolfe
Johnson virtually crooned the
opening song did better justice
to Jeitteles* poesy than to Bee-

thoven’s setting: the eager,

varied pulse of the accompani-
ment became self-effacingly

bland, at least as Parsons
played it. Did Beethoven ever
write a seif-effacing piano-part?

Both wrngpr and pianist were
bolder and sharper with Winter
Words. A friend complained
mildly that Parsons’ digital

treatment of “Wagtail and
Baby” proved that he’s never
watched a wagtail, but I

wouldn’t know. The stamp cf
Hardy's wry Character bit deep:
Rolfe Johnson even ironised
his own invincibly sweet tone
to make bitter points. Less
prissy diction might serve
Hardy’s plain verses better stiff

- fewer preciously enunciated
consonants, and none of “eef*

or “bean" or “Eke a ieeveeng
theeng;" but in serious effect,

this performance missed
scarcely anything.

to explain that each of her to Jeitteles’ poesy than to Bee- David Murray

ABSA Awards: sponsorship is a healthy £30m plus
Few organisations can have
such glamorous prize days as.
the Association for Business
Sponsorship of the Arts. The
Princess at Wales was at the
Royal National Theatre yester-
day to present them, looking

pretty; Stephen Fry the com-
pare was wise and witty; and
the reefefonts all managed to
be fit and a credit to the City.

Sponsored by the Daily Tele-
graph the ABSA awards dem-
onstrated the health of arts
sponsorship, now a £30m plus
industry, with a tremendous
turn out of business tycoons.

ARTS GUIDE December 8-14

GILBEYCANADA INC.
OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Opera, Covent Gardan.
Further performances of the tdd-

eons new production ofMommeo
fry JnHsynn**? fahaaf, amrinfitM
by Jeffrey Tate, with Philip Lan-
gddge in the title role, and Ann
Murray, Sylvia McNair, Elizabeth
Connell and Robert Tear com-
pleting the team of principals.

with Mazjana Lipovsek, Wladi-
ndr Atiantow and George For-
tune as iPad*

Hamburg
Opera.A Hans Sotin liedar
recital, accompanied by Helmut
Deutach with songs by Loewe.
Strauss, Greener and Shostakov-
ich- 2tar und Zimrtterinann is

a well done repertoire perform-
ance.

production features Anny
Schlemm. Eva Marton. Wolfgang
Probst, conducted by Garcia
Navarro.

Ian S. Cray, CLA.

Nigel GoodaO, President and Chief

Executive Officer is pleased to

announce the appointment of fan

Cray to the position of Vice-President

Finance and Tfeasuret .

Mr. Cray joins us from our sister

company in the . United Kingdom
where-he was. the Finance Director,

international Distillers Sl Vintners

TS»nftxi (Wholesale). He previously

h«M both marketing and finance

management roles with Unilever and
Cadbury Schweppes.

Gilbcy Cfrna«te markets famous

wine and spu rts brands, including
Smirnoff Vodka, Black Velvet Cana-

dian Whisky, G3bcyk London Dry

Gin. Baileys Irish Cream,JAB Scotch

Wh«y andPia*<TOr French wine.

TbCAtre to Champs B&sfes.
Bolshoi BaDst dances GiseUe
(2nd act) and Sjpartacus (2nd act)

cboreographedby Yuri Grigurov-

itah (Wed) 47203637)-

Mnzlektlieater. The Netherlands
Opera in Don Pasquale, coa-
ihirtwi by Ctoio Rizzt in a pro-

rfnrtiim >iy Banntfl A^HTMIIH.

gimy by Wwifc Smtt, Lillian Wat-

son and Peter Brooder. (255 45®.

Opera. Udo Zbiungmam will
be conducting bis own opera
Die uumdersame Se/aatehfrzm.

which win have Its premiere this
week produced by the East Ger-
man Christine Iflehtz, with a
strong castled by Mart* Hus-
imtiti

|
Bnlf Hii^ntrtn,

pyiglHa
TJndnwr and nhfktftiw Ohwrmnyr.

Gran Teatre del Uceu. Hungar-
ian State Opera produetkm of
la Ffamma, with Montserrat
Caballe and Elena Obraztsova
in the leading roles; Andras Mltoo
conducts (SIB 92 77).

Rome
TBatro DelTOpera. Beni Montre-
sor’s production of Verdi's Fat-
staff, surprisingly set In the Po
Valley in northern Italy, is con-
ducted by Evelino Pldo. (461755).

Th&tre Royri de la Monnate.
The Mntmale Opera in Fierrabras

by Schubert conducted by Ingo

Wanna
Steateoper. La Trmaata iseoo-

ductedby FabfoLufcd. with a

cast finding Paul Wlnsauer,

Amn Gonda and Horst Nttsdte-

Opera. Samson undDaWa pro-

duced by CImi Carlo del Momaoo,

will have its premiere this week

Opera. Costfan tutte has a
first-rate cast led by Margaret
ufanJinB, Mitsuko Shirai. Chris-
topher Robertson and Hans Peter
Blochwltz.

Cologne
Opera. Faust stars Josef
Protschka in the title role. Die
ZauberflStehas Susan Burgbardt,
Teresa Ringbok, Dieter Scbwai-
kart and Tbmdall Qiitland as
Iftaric The ballet Nussknacker
vnd Maussktmig doses the week.

Stuttgart

Opera.Her FreischUtz is respect-

able with Helena Doese.Toni
Kraemsr and Helmut Berger-
Ttma. BWam in Harry Kupfer’s

Teatro AQa Scala. Pier Luigi's
Ptezi’s lavish production of
Verdi’s I Vespri SicUiam, with
dramatic sets in which Pizzl’s

favourite colours, red and black
predominate (809128).

Teatro Camunale. Werner Her-
zog’s production of Verdi's Gum-
catnasTArco with Susan Dunn
in the title role, Renato Broson
and Vincenzo la Scola, conducted
by Riccardo Chailly. Sets and
costumes are by Henning von
Gierke,who worked with Herzog
on Lohengrin at this year's Bay-
reuth Festival (528999).

Florence
Teatro Camunale. An excellent
cast for Arrigo Brito's Mephis-
tophelts, conducted by Bruno
Bartotetti: Samuel Barney sings
the title role, with Alberto Cup-

ldo as Faust, Dankda Dessi as
Marghertta. Olivia Stapp as
RlPna and Lama %*mntnl as
Marta (2779238).

New York
Metropolitan Opera. Pre-Christ-
mas celebration is brought by
the premiere at August Everd-
lng's new production ctDerJUe-
gende Hollander, conducted by
James Levine with Eva Marton.
James Morris and Paul PUshka.
Lincoln Center Qpera House (362
6000).

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Barbara Daniels
is Rosalinda and Nefl Boasnshain
sings Alfred in director Giulio
Chazalettes’a new productiond Die Fiedermaus, conducted
by Julius RudeL Lyric Opera
(332 2244).

Washington

Amah) and the Night Visitors.
Zack Brown’s production con-
ducted by composer Gian Carlo
Menotti is a one-act retelling
of the story of the Bethlehem
shepherd boy whose life is
changed by the visit of the three
kings following a star. Rods Dec
17. Kennedy Center Eisenhower
Theater (467 4600).

Tokyo
Alda. The spectacular Arena
di Verona production, with Maria
Chiara and Aprile Milo alternat-
ing in the title role, and Nicola
Martmneel and Marin Malagnini
jm Radames. flnndnetpd by NpTfe
SantL National Sports Stadium,
Yoyogi (Tubs. Wed. That) (355
5611)-

cansultants and arts adminis-
trators- The only missing par-
ticipants were artists, although
a new award, sponsored by the
Telegraph, went to Richard Til-

son Thomas, principal conduc-
tor of the LSO, for his ingenu-
ity in gritting sponsorship fora
Rimsky Korsakov opera at the
Barbican.
The other winners were: for

a corporate programme. Digi-
tal, which has spread out from
backing dance to helping the
arts generally, including the
provision of a computer for foe
RNT box office.

For a single arts project
there were two winners: IBM,
for its Leonardo da Vinci exhi-
bition at the Hayward, which
employed the computer to
enhance the artist’s drawings;
and A &M Hearing, the largest
mater of bearing aids in the

. UK, which sponsored the
RPO’s Beethoven Cycle on the
South Bank.
There were two awards in

the Youth section: to British
Gas for helping “A Small
Green Space,” ENO's new
opera which linked a “Green”
theme and the involvement of
children in creating an opera;
and to Lloyds Bank for Its
Young Theatre Challenge, in
which the winners perform at
the RNT.
The First *nme Sponsor Prize

recognised three companies:
Cala, a housebuilder and devel-
oper, whose cash enabled 460
young artiste to take working
space through Workshop Art-
ists and Studio Provision Scot-
land (WASPS); London Herb &
Spice which sponsored Sunday
afternoon concerts featuring

SALEROOM

A vessel for holding cosmetics,
in foe shape of a trussed duck,
sold for £16LOOO, over twice its

estimate at a Sotheby’s antiq-

uities auction yesterday. It was
made in Egypt in the Middle
Kingdom, between 1835 and
1540 BC. Less than twelve of
these tiny, 4% inch long arti-

facts, made in blue marble, are
known.
An Egyptian limestone false

door. Old Kingdom, 2345-2181

BC, measuring 49 Inches by

the London Mozart Players,
introducing a family audience
to both music and herbal tea;

and Reed International, which
moved on from backing Tou-
louse-Lautrec graphics at the
Royal Academy to sponsoring
a lavish production ofH Troon

-

tore at Covent Garden.

For the most enterprising
new venture in any arts
mpdinm foe winner was Lon-
don Weekend Television,
which finances a Plays on
Stage scheme encouraging
companies to put on new work.
The Arts for the Disabled
Award was won by ASW Hold-
ings, which underwrites Htfinx
Theatre which tours Wales
with productions involving
young people with learning
and other (Usabilities.

The promotion of British
arts overseas secured prizes for
Sainsbury, which took the
National Youth Theatre to
Moscow, and to Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries Interna-
tional division which took
young Scottish artists, and
Newcastle Brown Ale, to
Moscow.

Finally there was the ABSA/
BP Award for the nominating
arts organisation which has
made the best use of sponsor
ship. It was shared between
two Big Names: the Royal
National Theatre and the
Royal Opera House. The impor-
tance of the ABSA awards in
encouraging arts sponsorship
was shown by the rise in
entries, up by 130 to 450.

Antony Tboracroft

35Vi inches, more than quadra-
teed its forecast at £57,200 to a
German buyer while a 35 inch
high Apulian vase of the 4th
century BC is going to New
York for £55,000.

Christie's took in £939,708
from its morning session of
Chinese works of art but with
33 per cent unsold. An early
18th century Imperial famiifa
rose coral ground bowl did well
at £143,000. A.T.

market
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Regulation

in the City
LORD ELTON'S premature
retirement next spring as head
of Fimbra, one of the US's tiro
self-regulatory bodies recog-

nised by the Securities and
Investments Board, highlights

the pressures which have been
building up within the frame-
work established under the
financial Services Act 1986.

Three years after the FSA
became law, and some 20
months after it came fully into
effect. It remains a controver-
sial piece of legislation. Zt was
designed as a complicated and
sophisticated combination of
statutory regulation and self-

regulation. The hope was that
after a year or two the kinks in
the system would be sorted out
and practical compromises
would be achieved. But in prac-
tice the inconsistencies of the
Act appear to have become
more glaring.

In short, is self-regulation of
the investment industry on the
way out? Anxious directors
and executives of the five self-

regulatory bodies certainly tear
so. Whatever Lord Elton’s par-
ticular mistakes over tba abor-
tive introduction of a compul-
sory professional indemnity
arrangement, it is disturbing
that a body which has been set

up to promote the protection of
Investors should have been put
under such pressure by vested
interests within the invest-
ment industry - though
most damaging resolutions due
to have been put at Fimbra’s
annual meeting tomorrow have
now been withdrawn.

judiced outsider, the chairman
of Umbra actually needs to be
an industry man/ This is

understandable as a harassed
dispatch from the Fimbra bat-

tlefront, but such a view can
hardly raise public confidence
in the ability of SROs to pro-
tect investors.

The fears of the self-regula-

tors have scarcely been eased
by the circulation of a confi-

dential SIB discussion paper
called A Forward Look.
Although cautiously worded,
the 65-page document recog-
nises that tensions already
exist, and are bound to be
aggravated by the growing
Impact of European Commu-
nity regulation in the context
of the post-1992 single market
in financial services.

Nonsensical situation
The tension between self-reg-

ulation and investor protection

has been there right from the
beginning of the legislative
process which produced the
FSA. Investment practitioners
were told that by participating

in the regulatory framework
they would be rewarded with a
more flexible and sensitive sys-
tem. But this has produced the
nonsensical situation whereby,
as at Fimbra’s annual meeting,
the SROs are answerable to
voting members and not, in
any direct way, to investors,

except in so far as the SIB,
acting on investors* behalf, can
explode^ nuclear weapon of
.de-recognition.

In Wb resignation letter yes-
terday Lord- Elton suggested
that, whereas he was
appointed In 1967 as an unpre-

Different practices
The FSA was designed

almost without regard for the
possibility of a clash with prac
tices on the Continent, when
statutory regulation is almost
universal. The SIB now points
out that Continental twmMriy
supervisors, who tend to regu-
late investment business else-

where inthe EC, show distrust

of the UK’s SROs. And it seems
inevitable that the Bank of
England, as the statutory regu-
lator of banks, win take on a
greater role in supervising the
investment business of banks
as a result of tto Second Bank-
ing Directive. This raises a
question mark over the future
of The Securities Association,
one of the current SROs, many
of the members of which are
subsidiaries of hawira

Where we go from here will

depend largely on whether the
Department of Trade and
Industry can be persuaded to
start taking a serious interest
in the progress of the regula-
tory structure it originally cre-

ated. It could never have been
easy tor the UK to sustain a
different type of regulatory
system from those ruling in
the rest of the EC and in the
US. Cynics have always sus-
pected that the self-regulators

were lured in to set up the
apparatus, but at some later

stage could be dispensed with.
There is no reason to believe
that the DTI was quite so devi-
ous, but it was always likely

that the SIB, once created,
would grow and grow. The
debacle at Fimbra will speed
up this process.

Tough agenda
for V.P. Singh
MR V.P. SINGH, the new
Prime Minister of India, sets
out to govern the world’s larg-

est democracy in the face of
enormous difficulties, not least
because of the minority nature
of his government
Mr Singh starts with two

important strengths. In a coun-
try beset by corruption at the
highest levels of officialdom he
is widely accepted by friends
and opponents as a man of
untarnished Integrity. He also
comes to office with experience
of government and proven abil-

ity as an effective finance min-
ister in Mr Rajiv Gandhi's Cab-
inet until he resigned in
protest over high-level corrup-
tion.

He faces three major prob-
lems: racial disharmony, the
economy and regional rela-
tions. But In dealing with
those he faces a bigger diffi-

culty. His National Front com-
prises five parties of which his
own Janata Dal is much the
largest To govern against the
opposition of Mr Gandhi's
defeated Congress Party, still

the largest single party in the
Lok Sabha, Mr Singh needs the
support of both the Marxist
Communist party of India and
the right-wing Hindu Bhara-
tiya Janata Party.
Mr Singh’s best short term

hope would be to take a cau-
tious approach, gaining in
authority while Congress tore
itself asunder in recrimina-
tions, with a moderate faction
perhaps moving to support Mr
Singh's coalition. This would
enable him to dump the Com-
munists, the BJP or both.

Mohammad Sayeed, to be
Home Affairs Minister in a sur-
prising and imaginative move.
But securing peace in the Pun-
jab win be no easier now that
10 of the state’s 13 MPs are
avowed militants inelndtng the
widow of one of Mrs Indira
Gandhi’s assassins.

The economy faces mounting
budget and trade deficit* — the
former exacerbated by enor-
mous expenditure during the
general election - deteriorat-
ing foreign reserves and rising
prices. “The coffers of the gov-
ernment are empty," said Mr
Singh in a televised speech to
the nation.

Racial clash
However, he may not have

the luxury of time on his side.

A serious racial clash looks
imminent: Hindus planning to
build a temple on the revered
Sikh site of the former Ayod-
hya Mosque have announced
that building work will begin
at the end of next month. The
BJP would be incensed if build-

ing were prevented by the gov-
ernment; Sikhs (and the Com-
munists) would he equally
enraged if it were not
Mr Singh has shown genuine

sensitivity to racial problems
and wants to mollify the
increasingly militant Sikh
minority. A visit to the Golden
Temple at Amritsar was an
early act of good faith and he
has appointed a Moslem, Mufti

Depleted coffers
But he then announced

moves which will deplete them
further debts of under $500 tor
the rural poor would be can-
celled and tax exemptions tor
middle Income groups were
promised. As he also promised
to widen the tax base the
assumption must be that there
will be more and higher corpo-
rate taxes.

This would need to be
approached with some caution.
B4r Gandhi's liberalising poli-

cies, mostly designed by Mr
Singh as finance minister,
have started to work, with ris-

ing corporate activity and
higher profitability providing
the much needed force to kick
India’s previously lumbering
and slumbering economy into
action. Now is not the thm* for
disincentives.
Mr Gandhi soared relations

with Sri Lanka, over Indian
intervention in the island's
ethnic troubles: with Nepal,
over trade; with Bangladesh,
over shared waters and flood
control. Mr Singh Is making
suitably conciliatory noises to
his neighbours on all these
issues.

Thus, the new government
has a difficult task. But it is
not Impossible. Mr Singh has
constructed a carefully bal-
anced Cabinet which, a few
eccentric appointments apart,
looks serious and competent U
his partners and supporters in
government can put the gov-
ernment’s overall objectives
above factional ambition there
Is no reason for the widely pre-
dicted early demise of an unst-
able administration. Mr Singh
has formed a government and
has made a fair start.
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Joe Rogaly reports on an interview with the Prime Minister

Head in Europe, heart in the US
. ’h

i. 0

The Margaret Thatcher you
see is the Margaret Thatcher
you get Britain’s Prime Min.

ister is still, as a personality,

a galleon in fun sail She la bright,

energetic, and, for those who have
been asking, plainly in complete pos-

session of her facilities. On the sur-

face at least, she shows neither a
scratch nor a dent arising from the
six months of political misfortune
that preceded our meeting with her in
No 10 Downing Street yesterday. You
do not get a back-and-fbith interview
with her, still less a conversation, yet

the set responses come without hesi-

tation, no matter how abrupt the
switch from one topic to another. She
went from the Health Service to Cam-
bodia with the speed and accuracy of
turbo-software on the fastest micro-
processor chip. If there is self-doubt it

Is well bidden; if there is a sense of
political insecurity it is deeply buried
in the nuances o£ her impermeable
replies.

We started with Europe, following
the Strasbourg conference. Had her
approach to the integration of the
European Community changed as a
result of recent events? You would
not think so, from her Initial reply.

"No, I think perhaps your reading of
events is changing,” said the Prime
Minister. "After all it was all set out
in the Bruges speech.” The familiar
phrases rolled out . . . Warsaw. Pra-
gue, Budapest great European
cities . . . wider historic manifesta-
tion of Europe . . . principles of civil-

isation . . . coterminous with Chris-
tendom . . . rule of law . . . second
Roman Empire . . .

So did the familiar braggadocio.
“We started the single mar-
ket . . . during my presidency. We
got the first 48 directives and set in
motion something to finish by
1992 ...” All that was going on
before our eyes. There was the politi-

cal rfmngw in anatom Europe, “which
we already were on to . . . ami the
effect of the single market, which was
ours” (said with the famous emphasis,
which may puzde future hintm-inna as
much as the assertion),

u
and. why

Strasbourg was very harmonious is
n» fact fhsfr some of our ftfap nrp

coming to pass.” The two nations
which had led on the single market
were not Germany and France; they
were Denmark and Britain.
For years Britain bad led on trying

to get cheaper air fares. The situation
suddenly moved this week, due to a
bilateral approach to Holland. "Our-
selves, Holland and Denmark proba-
bly are more forward-looking in these
matters . . The Government was
trying to get the French to free op on
French telecoms as it had freed up on
British telecoms All of a sudden it

happened last week. Knowing smile.

"Some things happen, yon know, just
before you have a summit” The clear
implication was that President Fran-
cois Mitterrand had moved on tele-

coms to spare France from embarrass-
ment during hia presidency. Things
were happening, but they were hap-
pening on our pattern. "Do not forget,

we Knocked out that Social Charter
and when it comes back as detailed
things people will take a very differ-

ent view,” she said at another point
We tried to get off this vision of the

EC as no more than a commercial
convenience, a free trade area in
which Britam-HoDand-Denmarh saved
West Germany and France from their
follies. So, next question: is the single
market the consummation of what
the Community is about? The reply
went back to the Rome Treaty, which
was about the common agricultural
policy and a common market “We"

cr. *. f.v

Ashley Ashwood

had played a large part in reforming
the former. Barriers were coming
down, but not yet enough. We had
hopes of a freeing of life insurance,
but we hadn't started on the freeing
np of the investment/financial ser-

vices work at alL Another example
was cabotage-shipping. Any shipping
company could pick up cabotage
around our coasts; we could not do
the same in the Mediterranean. It was
the Kara** thing on lorries — that had
started to move.
The reply played itself out Subsi-

dies had to go; they bad to be less
protectionist, and open, as we were.
What about the exchange rate

mechanism (ERM) of the European
Economic Community? "I thought
you were coming to that” Here it was
possible to detect a change of nuance,
perhaps an important one. For the
Prime Minister would not give way on
which if any of her weD-known condi-
tions had to be met to What p Flewt

and by when. “There’ll be no diffi-

culty, for example, in France getting
rid of her controls on foreign
exchange,” she said. President Mitter-
rand had indicated that this was
likely to happen in January rather
than July next year, although bring-
ing the month forward would not in
itself make a difference to Britain’s
approach. Italy had its big budget def-

icit, and was still talking about distor-

tion of capital movements. But once
people could take their money out
they would not be in a hurry to do so.

Spain was still worried about “distor-

tions,” but its case did not up
until 3992. It just depended upon how
they moved. “We will look and see
precisely what has happened, with an
open mind . .

"

“We are obligated to join the ERM,”
she said, adding for a “when,” when
th« terms and conditions laid down at
Madrid were “broadly met” If this
was insincere it did not show in her
demeanour. She went on, perhaps as
evidence of a truly open mind, Tm
not looking at it as taking a whole
page of graph paper and making a dot
in each little square, life isn’t like

that" Was it her view that the ERM
would break down with the aid of
exchange of controls? No she didn’t

think so. "We don't know what will

happen when 700*76 got toe whole of
Delors stage one in operation and
when a currency as big as sterling

joins the ERM,” she warned. Far more
trade was done in sterling, and
through London ,

*h«n through Frank-
furt Most of the world’s trade was
done in non-ERM currencies.
The Government had not consid-

ered joining the ERM on a wide band
of exchange rates as a first stage
because first it had to get inflation

down. There was also our trade deficit

compared with the "colossal” trade
surplus of the D-Mark. These were not
a recipe for exchange rate stability

whichever way you looked at it
So we moved the questioning to

Germany. Could the Primp Minister
envisage the present East Germany
becoming part of the Community,
either on its own or by joining with
the Federal Republic? Not quite. "We
were already on to the consequences
for the wider Europe and the first

person who was, if 1 might say so,
again

, was me, by saying that we h«d
a whole Ust of the type of agreements
that we can make with these coun-
tries.” She Instanced a straight trad-

ing agreement as with Hungary and

Interview by
Samnel Brittan,

Geoffrey Owen,
Joe Rogaly and
Philip Stephens

Poland, other co-operation agree-
ments which could be cultural or joint
ventures, or association agree-
ments . . . each (me was done differ-

ently. It was only the Turkey one that
carried with it the undertaking of
eventual membership- East Germany
had its own very special inner Ger-
man agreement We had put in a
paper to the European Commission
and they were looking it The essence

of the reply was that the EC had a lot

on its plate already, and it was too
soon to telL

Mrs Thatcher bad earlier remarked
on bow the Germans had been more
successful Hum Britain in keeping
inflation down. (“You don’t need to
join an ERM to keen an inflation rate
down. Germany did not have to join
anyone to keep her inflation rate
down.”) After ten years in office, she
was asked, was that not a great fail-

ure? In the early years inflation could
be blamed on the Labour Government
of the 1970b, but not now. The ques-
tion elicited the closest the Prime
Minidw wonId tyymp to an admlarinw

of error. “Yes we did have, in retro-

spect, monetary conditions too loose
and that obviously is why we have
now got inflation and, now we have
got it, we have got to get it dawn. You
will aim nnffrp fhat our imll- lahnmr

costs are going up slightly more than
some of those in Europe and certainly
than those in America.”
Was she prepared to go through the

political pain, lagging by 10 points in
the opinion polls; was she happy to
keep the squeeze on mortgage payers
and borrowers? “Yes, they would be
astounded if we did not They expect
us to get inflation down.” Did the
exchange rate have any relevance
either as an Indicator of domestic
monetary conditions or the behaviour
of unit labour costs? “Of course It

does. You cannot ignore the exchange
rate . . . you also know that what
you can do about it is limited, but ft is

one of the factors you take into
account:” Here the Prime' Minister
carefully emphasised the congruence
between her comment and that of her
new Chancellor. Mr John Major.
The interview concluded with two

issues about which Mrs Thatcher is

able to sing her most well-known
songs, as they aay in show business,
once more with feeling: the environ-

ment and the liberal economy. Her
opinions, as opposed to the Govern-
ment's actions, are strongly green,
even to the paint of envisaging the
possibility ofa change in the direction

of growth (although not, of course,

dais green in the sense of restricting
economic growth).

In terms remiuiscentof the Green

party conference she went cm snout

STpacfa* Industry.

thereSsomS* more

you see people throw togsdiwnhi
the street. In my y^0**®* *!££ wu
not such a thing as a CocaCota tin,

we had bottles and we saved them

and we took them bads and got one

penny return cm bottles so it was very

convenient for your pocket
J“°*“y

you collected them andjook them

back ... I myself try to boy as little

packaging as possible . .

But the Greens would not Uke Mrs

Thatcher’s views on power genera-

tion, which remain strongly pro-m*-

dear to spite of the collapse of the

nuclear generating pro^amme. There

was an intimation of regret that

Britain did not have a PWR pro-

gramme Uke the one France bad pu>
chaaed from the US. Decommissioning

costs were thought to be very much
amaitor than for either Magma or the

AGR. “And we have got SteeweE only

coming on stream.”

She was at her most passionate at

the end, when she gave us a perora-

tion on her vision of the liberal econ-

omy parrying our interruptions with

a gmfte and "please, please let me
f?ni«h for it is all of a piece.”

It was straight from the school of

Keith Joseph, via. texts by Hayek.

"The liberal economy Is the back-up

to pputii-ni freedom and without the

liberal economy you would not have

.the political freedom. And the liberal

economy Is to enable things, to get

the enterprise going. Tts best expres-

sion in the RwgUah language is set out

.

in the American constitution, which
is really one of the most beautiful and
correct expressions of liberty in the
•RngBoh language.” I had no time to

interject the obvious print about exec-

utive power being much more ntfmae
under that constitution.
You also had to have a strong

framework of law within which indus-

try to operate. This had to be.

constantly updated. The American
economy taught that it was the role of

government to do basically those
things which only government could

do. There was a need for a wider
spread of ownership “and also it has
always and will always be a funda-

mental part of Conservatism to
extend ever more widely opportu-
nity.” The attitude of take it or leave
it had been a “thoroughly impertl-

. sent.- totally, wrong reading of state

services. They should be as reactive

to the consumer and to the private

sector and that is what we are trying

to do . . . the feet that they are pay-
ing out of their taxpayer's or rate-

payer’s pocket is not relevant”

This peroration confirmed, to my
mind

, that Whatever the nuances, the

instinctive beliefs that have always
motivated Mrs Thatcher remain
unchanged. “You know, it really
would be very ironic It having spent
a fortune bn education — and we are
going to continue to spend a fortune

on education - people run away from
exercising responsibility,” she said,

wanning to her timme of making the
public sector much more responsive.

The same applied to outpatients
departments. It was absurd that peo-

ple should he told to be there at 9
o'clock in tiw marmnjr and stfll not'

have had attention at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon.

In sum, the Prime Minister seemed
to me to be guided, by her head
towards the commercial significance
of toe EC, but by her heart to the
political/social ethos of the United
Slates. That has always been her
makeup, ft has not altered.

U

Deutsche goes
back to two
Less than a week after the

Requiem Mass for Alfred Herr-
hausen, Sm Deutsche Rank
chief executive who was mur-
dered last month, the names
of the hank’s new top
bosses should emerge later

today.
Expectations are that the

bank will revert to a system
of having two speakers for its

managing board - the proce-
dure which operated for many
years until Henrhansen took
the job exclusively on his
shoulders after his long-serv-

ing counterpart, Wilhelm
Christians, retired in May
1988.

The Signs are that Hilmar
Hopper, 54, and Ulrich Weiss,
53, will be the new joint speak-

.

ers for the bank, which does
not have a chief executive.
Rather, in Deutsche Bank tra-

dition, the speaker, who is paid
the same DML2m as his other
managing board colleagues,
is merely supposed to be
primus Inter pares, and
all decisions require unanim-
ity.

Whatever the theory, the
charismatic Herrhausen was
more than just first among
equals, and, for aU their

talents, neither of his
two likely successors can
match him for either presence
or rhetoric. Weiss, a multi-
lingual banker who is

married to a South American,
has made his mark internation-
ally by chairing the Euroche-
que/Eurocard network, while
within the bank be is

responsible for personnel and
auditing.

Hopper, who stands out
on Deutsche’s degree-laden
board as the only member
without a university qualifica-

tion, has come up through the
ranks, havingjoined the bank
straight after school.
While previously responsible

for international commer-
cial banking, he took over
Herrhausen’s investment bank-
ing hat when the latter

became sole speaker

Rare business
Eight months after it was

established, Makinson Cowell,
the investor relations consul-
tancy, h*g picked up a notable
new partner in Robert Brand,
formerly Head ofUK Research
at BZW Securities.

John Makinson, who used
to write the Lex Column In
the FT, says that he does not
think that the company has
any direct competition. It oper-
ates somewhere between a cor-
porate stockbroker and a finan-
cial public relations firm. The
main business is strengthening
relations between companies
nnri th<»ir shareholders.
There are 10 leading UK

companies on the books at
present According to Makto-
son, it was impossible to take
any more without new staff

pean flag from Catherine
Trautmann, Strasbourg’s
socialist mayor.
“Vive Strasbourg. Vive Dub-

lin. Vive Europe”, chorused
Trautmann. Haugheyjunior
said he was uvetw 1Helmed. A
gntterlng reception followed,
complete with a generous sup-
ply of Irish whiskey. A coup
for the Haugheys and the
marketeers of things Irish?
Not quite: the Irish whiskey
industry is now controlled by
the French Pernod group.

High target

“Hov? many wwiiwii emits
is one allowed?”

Like a merger
Neues Deutschland, the East

German Communist Party
newspaper, yesterday ran its

first advertisement. Appropri-
ately, it was in the spirit of
closer economic (and political)
relations between the two Ger-
manys.
The full page ad was run

jointly by Lufthansa and Inter
flog, the West German and
East German airlines. Their
company logos appeared side
by side in the sort of advertise-

ment placed by two firms
which have just completed a
merger. “We are happy to pres-
ent you our latest offer of
direct flights between both
German states,” it said.

Actually, the recently

started flights between Frank-
furt, Dflsseldorf, Hamburg and
Munich in the West and
T.pipg’ig and Dresden In the
East are somewhat circuitous.

They are forced to make a wide
arc around the joint east-west
German borderand enter Ger-

man airspace via Czechoslo-
vakia and the Baltic Sea.
Until now the wartime allies

Jealously reserved the right

to decide on all air transport

between the two states. That
was one of the subjects being
anted about when the Ambas-
sadors ofthe four powers met
in West Berlin yesterday for

the first time since 197L
The Neues Deutschland

ad??? also noted that flights
between destinations in East
and West Germany will cost
only DM150 until January 15.

That is about half the price

of Lufthansa’s internal West
German flights, which are
among the world’s most expen-
sive per kilometre.

Other Haughey
No sooner had Charles

Haughey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister, left the EC Strasbourg
summit last week when
another Haughey arrived on
the scene. His son, Sean, is

the mayor of Dublin. Ireland

takes over the EC presidency
on January I and Haughey
junior was in town to accept,

Olympic torch-style, the Euro-

A great deal of thought went
into the siting of the new Brit-

ish Embassy in Manila ft had
to be in a prestigious building,
strategically located, and ftp
security men preferred that
it occupied the upper floors.

The choice fen mi the 15th,
16th and 17th floors of the Loo-
sin Building, at the junction
of Makati and Ayala Avenues.
Unfortunately, just a week

after the staffmoved in and
before there was time to hang
the pictures, much the same
thoughts occured to the offi-

cers commanding the elite

Scout Rangers who led the
rebellion against President
Aquino. They moved Into the
building, thcktgh not the
Embassy, just as the last Brit-

ish staff left for the night
Soon afterwards government

troops opened fire with rocket-
propelled grenades exploding
on the outside walls and

machine gun bullets ripping

through windows and walls.

Staff are hoping to patch up
enough of the damage to allow
Jaime, Cardinal sin, the Arch-
bishop of Manila, to hless the
new premises next week.

Five floors below, the FT
office escaped without a
scratch-

Numbers game
From an advertisement In

an Ohio newspaper "Olga and
Richard Steinberg have been
married for three years. They
might still be single but for

our computer dating service.”
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A ll through this extraor-
dinary Mtnmw

| white
Europe as a whole has

been incredulously watching
the death-throes of commu-
nism in the east, the stench
have been waocetinted with— . ; haven't mea-
sured, bat my impression is
that the "headscarf affair” *»«
easily beaten the Berlin Wall
in column inches in this French

Sh pol^^^^lhesaxess
Of the Front Nfl*irana»1 in i;h»

by-elections at Drenx und Mar-
seffles the Sunday before test
suggests that it may also hove
had a much bigger pflirt on
French voting behaviour.
Yet it is difficult for us in

Britain to *afc» the airwir seri-
ously at all — which shows
bow profound the jcnlhxral dif-
ferences between neighbouring
European countries still are,
and how unlikely it is that we
shall an become “identikit"
Europeans, whatever arrange-
ments may be ip Brus-
sels and Strasbourg.

fit case assy non-French read-,
ers have misled the story so
far, let me recan the question
at the centre of the argament:
it is whether the hwnftna^ftr of
a state secondary school in
Creil, a rather drab.new town
north of Paris, was Tight to
send home three Mnwipm gifiw

aged 13, 14 and 15, whorafised
to remove their beadscarves in

Foreign Affairs

Liberte,

Egalite,

Laicite
Edward Mortimer compares

French and British reactions to
. Moslem activism

To the British tnaBnr^ there
are two fafrfy obviousanswers.
The first is that this is pre-
cisely the land of judgement
that is best left to the man on
the spot, in this case the head-
master.- Every school fa bound
to have its own rules about fhe
dress and appearance of pupils.
Sometimes these may have to
be adjusted to take account of
parents* concerns, especially
where religious behefa or sensi-
tivities are involved, but it is

important that school disci-

pline be applied fairly to alL To
balance these principles and
retain the reject of all con-
cerned is the very essence <rf a
head teacher's lob.
The second answer®. that in

this case the head teacher,
probably made a mistake, and
that at any rate Us rule should
not serve as a nationwide:
model. French state schools do
not have a uniform as such,
headscarves are a normal form
of fenmig attire, no trartt-

tfon requires women or gMs to
remove their headgearIndoors,
if these girls or their parents
believe their religion requires
them tokeep their heads cov-
ered, sorely that is their right,

and they shouldhot be denied
the benefits of state education
on that account; especially as
the-fikely result would he the

'

growth of Moslem private
schools and tiie deepening of

the social and cultural gap
between Mraiomc ajjd the rest
Of the commimfty.
Such is my reaction* and I

believe it would be the "com-
monsense* reaction of most
people in. Britain. ShnSar prob-
lems are by no means
unknown in the UK, but they
have generally been solved at
the local level without any
great toss. Yet this one has set
the whole of France by the
ears in a way almost nothing
has done since the Dreyfus
case. Unlike the Dreyfus case,
however, this is not astraight-
forward lefi-versusright battle.

The Creil headmaster, by his
resolute defence of the secular
principle Qt&cit£) In French
education, has become a hero
to a coalition stretching from
tha Communists to thu Front
National, and TwTrTfftng miKt
of the mainstream conserva-
tive parties as well as a large
chimk of the governing Social-
ists.. _

The education minister, Mr
Lionel JflGoln. hnwJ to have St

both ways, saying that the

siasm for fgfrit* displayed by
the right, which only five years
ago fought a huge and success-
ful battle to force the govern-
ment to continue subsidising
Catholic private schools. And
it Is at this point that British
readers may begin to fiwj the
affair a little less aHwi to their
own experience. After all the
UK tooW a major public
controversy this year (the
Ttnshdie affair) arising from a

between fabm^y- ««writrtr.

ities and a central principle of
tire state to which the left is
strongly attached, namely free-
dom ofexpression. In that case
too the lpft ffrwfa unex-
pectedly divided, and that sec-
tion of it which ttefenite the
traditional principle is sur-
prised and embarrassed to find
itself on the same side of the
barricades as the extreme
right. Britain's National Front
has taken up freedom of
expression, just as France’s
Front National fahm up
ktiati, as a useful stick with
which to belabour an immi-
grant Hwimnnlly.

lii Britain part of the political

and religious establishment has
taken the Moslem side

headscarf should be banned
but that this must be achieved
through dialogue rather than
exclusion. Be has been bitterly
artarfrai from within Ms own
party for selling out laidli,

which for a ha« been
mw of fhe flafiniwg prmciplpg

of' the French left. The issue
seems certain to dominate the
party congress to be held in
three months’ Bm»_

Left-wingers on both sides of
the argument have waxed
ironic about the sodden enthn-

One striking difference is

that in Britain a significant
part of the traditional political

and religious establishment
has taken the Moslem aide.
Christians in Britain have
expressed fellow-feeling with
Moslems over their outrage at
the "blasphemy" of The
Satanic Vases, and some Brit-
ish conservatives have saeer-

ly called Mr Rushdie’s
inders "liberal fundamen-

talists". But in France neither
the church nor any signfficant

voire on tira political right has
Tw<»r

| wffling to common
cause with Moslems against
what might strike an outside

observer as "secular funds-
mentalism” {mtegrisme laSgue).

One might have supposed that

British conservatives would he
more strongly attached to the
principle of freedom of expres-

sion than French conservatives

to the principle of fofcfle, but
apparently not so.

In part - but only in part -
that could be because in

France there ia a Socialist gov-
ernment in power: politicians
tend to be less sensitive, when
out of office, to the danger of

provoking cavil disturbance by
riding roughshod over the reU-
gions feelings of a large minor-
ity of the population (Unless of
course, like same Labour MPs
in Britain, they dcpgwfl on
votes of that minority for rese-

lection).

The difficulty that the Brit-

ish have in identifying with
what seems to be the majority

position in France is that in
Britain secularism is largely a
de facto affair. It bas never
beat advanced as a positive
feature of the state (which
remains legally a theocracy),

and seldom clearly identified

as a key rntnrnT*nt of -democ-
racy. The phrase which defines

Britain's historically-reached
consensus in this area is “reli-

gions toleration”, which
Implies an essentially passive
attitude to religion on the part
of the state. Britons - or
Englishmen anyway - are
assumed by their own histori-

cal and MwmHtntinnai litera-

ture to be religious people, but
people who by and large wish
to preservethemreligious prac-
tice from political interference.

France’s nfffefal history, by
contrast, sees religion as an
active force whose nature is to
encroach on the state’s
domain, at the expense of
democracy, confined to
the private sphere by a set of
firm and jMlniwty^twwJwi har.

tiers, of which a strictly secu-
lar state education system is

perhaps the most important.
French education has tradi-

tionally emphasised a common
core of citizenship, where Brit-

ish education has been more
diverse both in content and in
organisation.

My instinct is still that head-
scarves in class are the wrong
issue to fight on. But ft may
well be that the French experi-
ence of religion is more rele-

vant than the British when ft

comes to dealing with the spe-
cific challenge of Islam. For
Islam is less like 20th century
English Protestantism, «wt
more Bke 19th century French
Catholicism, in its reluctance
to be confined to the purely
private sphere.
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Japanese cars in the EC
FYxbr Sir Hugh CortazzL

Sir, As .a former British
Ambassador to Japan from
1980 to. .

welcome your

.

leaderof December& Bis Ugh.
time that a definitive term.hr
put to the restrictions on
imparts at Japanese cars into

the EC, In particular into
Britain.

r deliberately eschew1 the
term 1 “Voluntary." Export
Restraint OVER)” because, in

my view, the tens) is a hypo-
critical euphemism. The indus-

try and unions lobbied the
British government, especially

in the mid to late t970s, to

Ministry of toteOtetionaT
1Trade

and Industry for discussions
between the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT) and the Japan Auto
mobile Manufacturers Associa-

tion (JAMA) which would
ensure that the .impart into

Britain of Japanese motor
vehicles did not take more
than 10l8 par: cant of the UK
market TSnawas a Unfit which
k eras difficult to achieve as
ripmand inevitably varied from
year to year.

Whan these restrictions were
imposed in the 1370s the plain
understamUng was that they
were strictly temporary. This
was interpreted ' as meaning
three to five years at most. The
restrictions have now been
continuing tor over a dozen
years. The British motor indus-

try, thanks to co-operation
between Honda and Rover, to
-investment by .Nissan, to the
forthcoming investment by
Toyota, and to the rise in the

value of the yen, is now fortu-

nately much more competitive.

By 1982, it aught to be able to
meet competition from imports
and survive. The word “ought”
needs to be emphasised. The
industry will not be able to
compete effectively if British
motor car manufacturers price

themselves out by inflationary

.

wage increases not matched by
rising productivity.

The British consumer has
suffered because the prices

charged in the OK for Japanese
motor cars are higher than
they need be. Moreover,
because of the restrictions, the
consumer has been unable to

buy Japanese mini cars; it is

more profitable for Japanese
manufacturers to use their

quotas for higher priced cars.

Your car industry correspon-

dents have pointed out the
m*»Ti<»irt qualities of Japanese
mini cars, in particular their

low fuel consumption. Such
cars should be available now,
to reduce the consumption of
fossil fuels - not least because
of threatened global wanning.
A look at the profits of Nis-

san’s UK distributors shows
that they at least have not Buf-

fered as a result of the restric-

tions. Indeed, Japanese motor
car manufacturers have will-

ingly continued the present
regime because it has not
undermined their profits and
because they have feared that,

the alternatives might be
worse for them.
The British government

should press the Cramnlssian
to phase out all restrictions on
Imports of Japanese motor
vehicles from 1992.

Cortazzi,
Samuel,

100 Wood Street ECS

Investment income tax anomaly Building for success
FromMrMarkFranklin.

Sir, Michael Saunders
(December 6) criticises the way
in which composite rate tax

(CRD subsidises taxpayers at

the **!»*«* of those below the

income tax threshold.
This gTunwIiJ not fihwt ultaiv '

Htw from. a far-larger anomaly
in the tax treatment of non-la-

bour income, which penalises

all taxpayers in receipt of
investment income rather than
capital gains.

Following the 1988 Finance

Act, ftdl indexation relief can

be offset against capital gains

tax while recipients of invest-

ment Income are taxed on the

full wnminal yield, including
that part representing compen-
sation for tiie erosion of capital

by' Inflation. With inflation

now at 7.3 per cart, real past
tax returns on investments
yielding 10 per coat net of CRT
are below 3 per cent for baste

rate , taxpayers, and less than l
per cent for those taxed at a
higher rate.

Extending Indexation relief

to investment income would

chronically low by interna-
tional standards.
Mark TrnwWhi

,

Credit Suisse First Boston,

2a Great Titdtfleld Street. W1

From Mr Frank Strickland.

Sir, David Barchard reports

(“Broker says smaller building
societies face bleak future,”

December 4) that UBS FhDUps
and Drew, in its report “Banks
& Building Societies: Blood-
bath in the High Street?”, is

fitmmmHwg "a blaak fixture for

small and mwtimn sized build-

ing societies in the retail finan-

cial services market of the
1990s.*

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation ka« been arguing for

iw«« tiwM that the size of a
bunding society is not an indi-

cator of the future success of

that society.

Rather, the quality of its

management and its ability to

spot what the customer
requires, and to deliver prod-
ucts at the right price and at

the right time, are far more
likely to determine its future
in a competitive market place.

IT was the -main determi-
nant of success, one would
expect the Financial Times, a
newspaper with a circulation
of lnas than one-tenth tfria cir-

culation of The Sun, also to be
faring- a "bleak fixture.”

Frank Strickland,
Chairman of the Council
Budding Societies Association,

3 Saode Saw, W1

The need to overcome an inherited culture of management
From Sir Charles VUMcrs.

Sir, I asked yon earlier

(Letters, October is) why Brit-

ish wages and salaries have
risen, over the test io years, so
much more than those of our
principal competitors oversees
- a question prompted by
Martin Wolfs article. “Ques-
tions about the British Mira-

cle,” (October 14).

lam now convinced that the
reason' lies, mainly tn the lack

of vocational training in
Britain, leading to a very seri-

ous shortage o£ skilled labour.

The World Competitiveness
Report 1989 ranks Britain
nearly at the bottom of the
class of the 33 OECD countries

in both training 'and mzafiahfl-

ity of suited petwwmeL
The effects cue these:

• The British economy Is

pretty well .confined to “old”

industrial products, with
Which mwnagnmgrit and work-
force are familiar- The market
for fhffifi fa inevitably dimin-

ishing.

• British management, faring

a pay round, fears above all fhe
teas of its skilled and experi-

enced personnel. So it takes

the “going rate” and adds on.

cme, two or even three percent-

age points, to protect its inter-

ests, as it sees them;
• The unskilled - and much
larger — part of the workforce,

imwIUtag to be left behindhand
urged on by the unions, puts in

a comparable claim which
. managers find hard to resist

white they hare the money;

• The cash thus distributed

goes -straight into ctmsump-
. tion; it is seldom saved or

invested. This puts upward
pressure on prices, stokes up

inflation - and “away we gof
• Company revenues are thus

diminished before they even
reach the proflt-and-loss

account, and are ’ thus not
available for investment in

technical training, research,
development, and technically

_ ____ popu-

lation in Britain is destabilised

by this process - going on
somewhere all tiie tune- It

works to onr continuing disad-

What we have to overcome is

an mliprited industrial culture

of management which says:

“Thor iMrn best by exposure

on the bench," and, “Why
shrald I train people for others

to eamloy?" In the workforce

there is a deeply ingrained atti-

tude which says: “1 am fed up
with nrhnnlmg

, and I want a

man’s job and pay.” The work-
force bas started to say: "A
robot will soon be doing what I

am going to learn.” These are
the cultural road blocks.
Z believe that we shall only

get round them with a market-
driven training scheme. That is

why I support the Confedera-
tion of British Industry scheme
of training vouchers for school
leavers, as an addition to
improving - greatly - the
education and training on offer

in schools for the 16-18 age
group.
We could then say. “Stay on

if you can, use the voucher if

you can’t .

.

1 believe that Churchill

would mark such a brief:

"Action this day.”
Charles VHhera,
Blacknest House,

SutmmghUl Berkshire

The need for scrutiny
By Vernon Bogdanor

I
n July 1988, Jacques Delors
predicted that, within 10
years, 80 per cent of eco-

nomic logieiafvm would come
from Brussels. If that happens,
it will' constitute a serious
challenge to British notions of
parliamentary responsibility.
How is thin massive increase of
power to be made accountable?
The European Parliament is
unable to control the Council
of Ministers; while the Bouse
of Commons can no longer,
even in theory, enforce minis-
terial responsibility for Com-
munity issues.
Until recently, ministers

were able to veto Community
legislation. With the ratifica-
tion of the Single European
Act, however, majority voting
is now the rule over a wide
swathe of Community legisla-

tion. Even if British ministers
are willing to press the view of
the House, they can now be
outvoted by tiw other mBmtw|r
states. How, then, can Pariia-
roent ensure *hat Community
legislation takes account of the
UK’s vital national interests?
Westminster baa no ftnmal

place in the decision-making
process of the Community; the
Commons can only influence
Community through
the voice and vote of British
ministers in the Council of
Ministers. For the Treaty of
Rome, unlike most federal con-
stitutions, provides no machin-
ery by which states’ rights can
be defended. That is a serious
weakness at a time when the
Community is proceeding so
rapidly towards European inte-

gration.

These dilemmas have
recently been highlighted in a
report by the Procedure Com-
mittee of the House of Com-
mons. 1 It paints a depressing
picture. All too often, debates
on European legislation are
held after 10pm and last for
fans than an hOUT «nd a half.

They are, according to John
Wakeham. the former leader of
tiie House, "cursory” and “not
very well attended.” Debates
are often held too late to exert
any real influence on Commu-
nity decisions. In one case. In
June 1989, tiie Commons began
a debate at 1.08 am on a draft

directive cm broadcasting due
to be considered by the Coundl
of ^finisters later on the gsmw
day.
On occasion, there has not

even been debate. There was
no debate in the Commons on
the fateful Madrid sntnwiit ear-

lier this year at which Stage
One of European monetary
union was approved. Thus, the
Commons' discussion of a host
of consequent legislative mea-
sures was pre-empted. The way
in which the House was
treated over the Madrid sum-
mit, comments the Procedure
Committee, “represented a
serious breakdown in the scru-

tiny system.”
The basic cause of the failure

of scrutiny is the utter diver-

gence between the methods
used at Westminster and those
of Strasbourg. In the Com-
mons, the scrutiny of legisla-

tion in standing committees is

divorced from the investiga-
tory procedures of select com-
mittees, which have the power
to question witnesses. In the
European Parliament, by con-
trast, there is a unified com-
mittee system combining the
functions of scrutiny and
investigation. Every MEP
belongs to one of these com-
mittees and they are able to
build up a considerable degree
of expertise.

Further, almost all bills

come to the Commons as firm
proposals for legislation, their
main essentials httie altered in

committee. Community docu-
ments which come to the Com-
mons for scrutiny, on the other
hand, are generally “projets de
lots” subject to considerable
change before adoption. Thus
the Commons needs some pros-

pect of exerting influence
before legislative intentions
are finalised. It has to embrace

a concept, unfamiliar in the
UK but commonplace on the
Continent, of a pre-legislative

committee.
What is needed fca- European

legislation is a committee
structure which blends the leg-

islative scrutiny of the stand-
ing committee with the investi-

gative processes of the select

committee. The procedure com-
mittee recommends the cre-

ation of five such "special
standing committees” on Euro-
pean Community documents to
cover agriculture, trade and
industry, treasury, transport
and environment, and general

(the remaining departments
and subjects). They would
have the power to question
ministers before considering
Community documents. They
would be committees of a quite

new type in the Commons
(except for a brief experiment
in 1980-81) - pre-legislative

committees, able to exert a
genuine influence on the final

form of legislation.

Yet the procedure committee
did not go quite far enough in
its proposals. Why should the

special standing committees be
restricted to the questioning of
ministers? Why should they
not also be empowered to ques-
tion other experts on Commu-
nity legislation? In particular,

why should they not be given
the power to mobilise the
expertise of members of the
European Parliament who are
in the strongest position of all

to act as an early warning sys-

tem on Community legislation?

The expertise of MEPs could
easily be harnessed to the pro-

posed Committees were they
allowed to sit on them, even if

they did not have the right to

vote. Belgium and West Ger-

many have already set up such
joint committees, but in
Britain we are afraid to do so
because of the shibboleth of
parliamentary sovereignty, and
Westminster’s traditional fear

of competitors.
Last month Mrs Thatcher

declared that the European
Parliament was not a real par-

liament as people in Britain
understand it. In no other
Community country is there so

little regard for MEPs on the

part of government and parlia-

ment Westminster is still seen
as the sun around which every-

thing else moves. Yet Britain

will only be able to make the
Community accountable by
combining the skills of its MPs
and MEPs. Instead of seeing
the European Parliament as
competitive with Westminster,
It must be semi as complemen-
tary. It has become common to
regard Britain and the Commu-
nity as entirely separate politi-

cal systems, each insulated
from the other. It is only by
ggging them as interconnected
and interdependent that
Britain will come to terms with
its European future.

» Fourth report from the

Select Committee on Procedure:
1988-89. ‘The scrutiny of Euro-
pean legislation

*

The author is a Fellow of
Bnxsenose College, Oxford.
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Four powers discuss future role

Moscow wants more talks on Berlin
By Leslie Colttt in Berlin

THE SOVIET UNION,
concerned that developments
In East Germany could veer
out of control. Indicated yester-

day that it wished to continue
talks begun yesterday In West
Berlin with the three Western

Ambassadors of the four Sec-

ond World War allies met for

2Vi hours In the Allied Control
Council building in West Ber-

lin for the first time since they
concluded the four-power
agreement in 19TL

In a brief statement issued
after the meeting, the ambassa-
dors stressed the importance of
maintaining stability “in and
around Berlin" and the role the

four powers could play.

This was the only reference
to the growing turmoil in East
Germany which Western offi-'

cials said was worrying
Moscow.

Rising demands for reunifi-

cation in East German demon-
strations evoked a warning last

weekend from Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, that
Moscow would see to it that
“no harm” came to East Ger-
many. The officials noted' that

the Soviet Union requested the
four-power meeting.
Mr Vyatcheslav Kotchemas-

sov, the Soviet ambassador to
East Germany, who was at yes-

.
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Ambassadors of the four ftpwnmri

i

World War aiu«g after yesterday’s meeting an the future of Berlin

terday’s talks, expressed who attended the talks: Sir The proposals were based cm
“favourable interest” in pro- Christopher Mallaby (UK), Mr an initiative on Berlin
posals made by the Western Vernon Walters (US) and Mr launched by former President
ambassadors to West Germany Serge Boidevaix (France). Ronald Reagan in 1987 when

Argentina devalues austral by 35 per cent
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

A WIDE-RANGING Argentine
economic package, including a
34.8 per cent devaluation of
the austral, was announced
late on Sunday evening by
President Carlos Menem’s
five-month-old Peronlst Gov-
ernment.
The measures included a

two-year postponement of the
maturity of short-term aus-
tral-denomlnated government
bonds, of which same 971m are
in Issue. Holders will continue
to receive interest
The new officially fixed

exchange rate is 1,000 austral*
to the US dollar, «galw«* the
rate of 650 austral* which had
been in place since the Gov-
ernment took office In July.
The Government also

decided to return to two offi-

cially sanctioned exchange
rates. The 1,000 austral* to the
US dollar rate will be used by
the Government far export-im-
port transactions. The other
will be allowed to float,
though with central bank
intervention.
The unofficial Made market

rate - which during Novem-
ber operated between 900 and
1,200 austral* to the dollar
- has tints been recognised as
more accurately reflecting the
currency's value.
The devaluation contradicts

earlier statements from bote
Mr Nestor BapaneDl, Economy
Minister, and other senior offi-

cials who since July had.
affirmed said that no devalua-
tion would be made before
March 1990.

A one-day bank holiday, also
announced on Sunday, yester-
day prevented any exchange
operations.
Besides the sharp devalua-

tion Mr Rapane111 also
announced an average 60 per
cent rise in petrol prices;
monthly wage increases for
public and private sector
employees of between
24^00-30,000 anstrals [924430
at the new official exchange
rate]; and an IX per cent
increase on export duties.

Price rises for other public
sector utilities, in line with
that announced for petrol, are
likely to follow.

While the measures go some
way towards alleviating the
Immediate problems of an
increasingly overvalued cur-

rency and Tagging state sector
tariffs, the package is bound to
have a serious inflationary
effect, driving December's
retail price inflation far
beyond President Menem’s
jouznise of 2 percent
Current estimates suggest

that the inflation rate this

month will reach 15 per cent
The package may buy some

breathing space for the Menem
administration. Its plans to
improve tax revenues and cut
public spending have become ,

seriously delayed in the last

.

two months.
However, a growing public

perception is that the new
abrupt efforts to rein in the
economy suggest a slackening
pace in the reform pro-
gramme.

UK grants mobile communication licences
By Hugo Dixon In London

A NEW era in tele-
communications was launched
yesterday when the UK Gov?
eminent awarded licences to
three international consortia to
provide mass market mobile
communications systems.
A group led by Mercury

Communications, British Tele-
com's only mainstream rival,

has been given one of the
licences. The others have gone
to consortia led by British
Aerospace and STC, the UK
electronics group. Each net-
work is expected to require an
investment of about £lbn
(Jl-57bn).

The systems, known as per-
sonal communications net-
works, which should be ready
for operation by 1992, are
intended to bring mobile com-
munications within reach of
the ordinary consumer.
They would support cheap,

lightweight phones that could
be used to make and receive
calls from virtually anywhere.

The systems are initially

expected to compete with the
current cellular networks run
by Vodafone, part of Racal
Telecom, and Celinet, a BT
subsidiary.
They could also pose a threat

to BTs monopoly of the ordi-

nary phone service because
customers would be free to
exchange their fixed phones for
mobile phones.
The licences offer the biggest

opportunities in UK telecom-
munications since the licen-
sing of Mercury and the cellu-

lar operators in the early 1380s.

Some observers think personal
communications could be more
important for the consumer
than either of these develop-
ments.
In business terms, though,

they are unlikely to be as
lucrative as the cellular
systems because the licensing
of three new players Is expec-
ted to lead to an extremely
competitive market.

Mr Erie Forth, the Trade and
Industry Minister, said that
“very many minions” of people
would be using personal com-
munications by the end of the
century.
The award of a licence to

BAe may provoke political con-
troversy because it comes in
the middle of the row over tire

Government's handling of the
sale of the Rover Group to
BAe.
Mr Forth, however, denied

that BAe was getting too many
favours from the Government
The recommendation to grant
BAe a licence was made by the
Office of Telecommunications,
tiie industry’s regulatory body.
BAe has a 35 per cent stake

in its consortium. Pacific Tele-
sis, one of the US “Baby Bell”
operators, has 20 per cent of
the group; Millicom, the US
mobile specialist 14 per cent;
Matra, the French electronics
manufacturer, io per cent; and
Sony, the Japanese electronics

Thatcher indicates shift of emphasis Continued from Page 1

responding to pressure both in
her Cabinet and among Con-
servative MPs to emphasise a
positive commitment to
Europe.
The Prime Minister said con-

ditions laid down at June's
Madrid summit - Including
lower British inflation, further
progress towards the creation
of a single market and the
removal of capital con-
trols - had to he fulfilled
before sterling could be taken
into the EMS exchange rate
mechanism.
With Britain’s inflation rate

and trade position far out of
line with those of West Ger-
many, membership at the ERM
now would not be necessarily a
recipe for stability. “We have
to get down Inflation before we
can go in," Mrs Thatcher said.

She emphasised, however,
that Britain had agreed to join

and that the conditions were
not rigid: “I am not looking at
it as taking a whole page of
graph paper and making a dot
in each square. We entered
into an obligation and that
obligation win be met”
Asked if that meant British

participation was possible
before 1992 - the most likely
date for the next general elec-

tion - she replied: “We will
look and see precisely what
has happened, with an open
mind."
She said she thought it

unlikely that the removal of
capital controls by France and
Italy would lead to the break
down of the exchange rate sys-

tem - a view attributed to Sir
Alan Waiters, her fanner per-
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sonal economic adviser.

On domestic policy, Mrs
Thatcher reinforced the view
of Mr John Major, the Chancel-
lor, that interest rates would
have to stay high until infla-

tion had been brought down
significantly, in spite of the
damaging impact on the Gov-
ernment's standing with the
voters.

“They expect us to get infla-

tion down and they are quite
right . . . The consequences of
the the reverse would be too
horrific to consider."
Mrs Thatcher indicated ahft

was fully in tone with Mr
Major’s view that the Govern-
ment Bhonld neither ignore
sterling nor commit itself to a
specific target
“You cannot ignore the

exchange rate. You also know

Czechs want to
rejoin the IMF
Continued from Page l
vaJda in recent months. “The
Communists had lost control:
new thinking was going on in
many places. The Western
press concentrated on the bru-
tality of the police, which was
important. But it missed the
changes from below. The party
leadership had only the power
to liquidate demonstrations.”
“There was litfle difference

between me indulging In
brinkmanship with the exist-
ing structures and that of the
open dissidents who were
being arrested.”

that what you can do about it

is limited,” she said.

In her assessment of the
next election, Mrs Thatcher
said there could be no question
of a retreat from the “economic
liberalism” at the centre of its

policies over the past decade.

However, she stressed “Tory-
ism” meant establishing a
strong “framework of law
about matters of pollution,
about certain basic standards,
about making certain that peo-

_ple cannot produce things
which are unsafe.”

Looking ahead, Mrs
Thatcher said the Conservative
aim was “enlarging opportu-
nity, it is making the public
sector . . . more responsive.
You cannot have choice only
in the private sector.

group, 4 per cent.

The licence award is some-
thing of a coup for MUKcom,
which was Ratal's initial part-

ner in the Vodafone network.
It is also the second success in
a week for PacTel, which has
just won a 26 per cent share of
the new West German mobile
licence.

STC has SO per cent of its

group, called UniteL Other
partners are; US West, another
“Baby Bell" with 30 per cent;

Thorn EMI of the UK with 25
per cent; and West Germany's
Bundespost with 15 per cent

The BAe and Unltel consor-
tia were chosen by Oftel from a
list of seven applicants because
of the flair of their applica-
tions.

Mercury’s application was
seen as solid but not as imagi-

native as the other two.
Personal communications
analysis. Page 8; >

Dresdner, BNP launch bid
Continued, from Page 1

are not disclosed but include
gains from trading on the
hank's own account, had «isn
risen strongly. Another execu-
tive revealed that 10 months’
earnings had already exceeded
the full year's figure in the
bank’s previous best year.
Heralding a string of new

developments in eastern
Europe, Mr Rdller said that the
bank was already in talks to
set np an operating unit In
Hungary, while it also planned
to establish a representative
office in Poland. The political
opening in Eastern Europe rep-

resented "a historical chance
for the Federal Republic, and
also for our bank,” he said.

Meanwhile, the bank
announced the completion of

its domestic insurance strat-

egy, with the long-awaited con-

clusion of exclusive marketing
pacts with Deutsche Herold,

Hamburg-Mannheimer and
Victoria, three leading German
insurers.

The latest pacts complete the
process started in Mandi this

year, when the bank struck a
marketing deal with Allianz,

,

Germany's leading insurer.
|
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he visited West Berlin and
called on Mr Gorbachev to tear

- down the Berlin WalL
The proposals call for remov-

ing restrictions on air traffic to
Berlin and turning the city
into an aviation centre.
They also recommended

holding international confer-
ences, and events such as the
Olympic Games, in both halves
of the city.

Moscow, however, last year
gave a negative response to the
Western initiative and
suggested the allies (fiscuss air
traffic with the East Germans.
Meanwhile, both East and

West Germany are seeking
direct air links across their
common border which can
only be granted by the four
powers. Western affinals sale

the positive Soviet response
yesterday indicated that
Moscow wanted to play a
greater role in inter-German
sfifeirs

The West German Minister
for Inner-German Relations,
Mrs Dorothee Wilms, said the
Allies must see “that the Ger-
mans have the right of self-de-

termination just like any other
people.”

In a radio interview, she said
the way to German unity “was
part erf the way to European
unity.”

Gatt warns
on use of
anti-dumping
measures
By William Dullforce

in Geneva

GOVERNMENTS are making
increasing use of anti-dumping
measures against imparts, Mr
Arthur Dunkel, director-gen-
eral of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, warned
yesterday.
In Ms annual report to tiie

Gatt council, Mr Dunkel said
that in the US and the Euro-
pean Community anti-dumping
had become the most fre-

quently invoked instrument of
trade policy alter tariff duties.

His repeat, which also sin-

gles out the Super 301 provi-

sions in the new US Trade Act,
comes as the council prepares
to debate this week the Gatt
secretariat's first reviews of
the trade policies of individual
members - Australia, Morocco
and the US - to help enhance
its rale as policeman of the
world trading system.
Gatfs anti-dumping provi-

sions were intended to protect
domestic enterprises against
“predatory, as distinct from
competitive, behaviour by for-

eign producers,” Mr Dunkel
said.

Since 1980 Australia, Can-
ada, the EC and the US, the
four main users of anti-dump-
ing measures, have started
over L000 investigations.

Mare than 500 led to protec-
tive action. Trade analysts
have criticised the EC In par-

shins that allow countrteMo
take counter-measures against
imported goods sold at unjusti-
fiably low prices.

Brussels has been accused of
deliberately using anti-dump-
ing procedures as a protection-
ist device.

Mr Dunkel said governments
had been broadening the scope
of anti-dumping procedures
both by Introducing regula-
tions specific to certain sectors
erf trade and by changing the
methods used to determine
whether dumping has
occurred.
He referred to the approach,

under which, instead of cam-
paring market prices In the
exporting and Importing coun-
tries, the investigator calcu-
lates the “normal” value of a
good and compares this con-
structed value with the price

charged cm his market Japan
haw accused the EC Commis-
sion of using such a method.
Recent anti-dumping mea-

sures referred to by Mr Dunkel
included those taken by the EC
against Japanese photocopiers
and integrated circuit beards,
in which Brussels extended its

rules of origin to cover compo-
nents.

Details, Page 6

Wrong numbers on
mobile phones

The UK Government’s largesse

in handing out licences for the

new generation of mobile tele-

phones may be better news for

the consumer than the licens-

ees. The market for personal

communications networks will

doubtless be immense, but so
will the expenditure. The three

PCN operators will be invest-

ing at least £lbn apiece, to
which must be added extra,

competitive spending by the
cellular operators, to say noth-
ing of fixed link and TelepolnL
The PCN networks are not
expected to move into profit

before 1997 or so. Meanwhile, it

is nra-iflflr whether they will

become the dominant force in
the UK telecoms market or
whether they will be squeezed
between the public service net-

works at the bottom of the
market and cellular at the top.

Yesterday’s result left the
shares of the surprise loser

GEC almost unchanged, while
those of STC and British Aero-
space were up only 5 percent
and 3 per cent respectively.

This seems broadly sensible.

The biggest winner could yet
prove to be Cable & Wireless,
which will compete with Brit-

ish Telecom on both mobile
and conventional phones while
also enjoying useful links with
the West German cellular mar-
ket As for GEC, It might do
better Milling equipment to the
PCN operators than competing
with them.

Carlton
Communications
Rapid profits growth, a

flurry of acquisitions, involve-

ment in the media, a chief
executive who has been voted
young businessman of the
year - Carlton has all the de-
ments of a company which is

going to come a mighty crop-

per some day. But for the
moment it is hard to spot the
flaws. With the acquisition d
Technicolor, Carlton has a
mlid core as one half of the
duopoly operating in the video
duplication industry. The sell-

through market for pop videos

and feature films haft taken off
now that the retail price is

down below £10, and Carlton
has safeguarded its position
through contracts with many
of the major Hollywood stu-

dios.

The company’s other main
operations - in television
Image processing and facilities

- should gain from the expan-
sion of independent TV produo-
thm implicit in both the Broad-
casting Bill and the growth of
satellite broadcasting. And the
expected sale of Cosworth. the
car engine group ' inherited

Carlton
Communications
Share price rotative to «w
FT-AAB-Share index -
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from UEI, will eliminate gear-

ing and leave the group a
nicely focused holding for US
and Japanese investors trying
to buy into the European
broadcasting industry.
AH this comes at a price - a

current year multiple of 145,
assuming 12 per cent earnings
growth after last year's 30 per
cent Given that record, inves-

tors can evidently forgive tire

group’s refusal to break down
its profits by subsidiary. In the
long term, over-confidence
could he the greatest hazard.
Young thrusting companies
always make one acquisition
too many, a regional television

contractor is reputed to be
high an Mr Green’s shopping
list.

English
China Clays

ECC’s poor reading of the
paper Industry’s business cycle
in the last couple of years has
been embanasstog/costing it 2
to 3 percentage paints at tire

market for kaniin and «dch«w
carbonate in Europe. But judg-
ing by yesterday’s 6p rise In
the company’s share price to
428p, the episode is past his-

tory. Although SCO’s mete 2JT
per cent growth in earnings .

per share fell a long way short
of its usual standards, the.
City's thinking seems to be'

that this is still a company
witha near 80percent share of
the market hi its core business,
coated paper. Demand can be
expected to grow at 3-4 per
cent per «wnm; and on that
basis, EGC surely deserves a
rating better than 9.2 times
expected earnings.

Bui lt is hard to see that the
re-rating should be especially

dramatic. True, pre-tax profits

should move ahead again next
year. ECC’s UK aggregates
division is likely to see flat

growth and housebuilding win
be grim; but the company has
already stored up perhaps £5m
of cost savings and interest

charges should fall shantov

The worry is that JECCf has

not solved the question of what
to do with the cash pumping
out of its clay business.
Assume cash flow of about

£2l5m next year, and it could

have zero gearing by next
autumn, against grossly under-

stated net assets of around
£750m. If the market starts to
think ECC is readying UseHrto

buy something big, one won-
ders just what the Impact on
sentiment will be.

Retail sales
Consumers may Mnfc that

starts earlier every
year; but for retailers, 1989’s

Ynletide cheer is worryingly
delayed. November’s 0.8 per
cent sales decline, against an
expected small increase, fol-

lows an 0.4 per cent fall in
October. Anecdotal evidence is

already emerging of shoppers
buying more modest presents.

Such a spending shift should
be good news lor low-ticket

retailers such as WH Smith
and Rainers, but spells even
greater gloom for fashion and
electricals stores.

The sales figures are admit-

tedly erratic and prone to sub-

stantial revision. But some
stores, faced with a choice
between carrying stock at high
interest rates and losing mar-
gin, have already began to oat

prices. Those who shop late

may get the best bar-
gains - and that probably
applies to those considering an
investment in the stores sector.

S&N
This year’s Interims from

Scottish & Newcastle are par-
ticularly uninformative, not
only because of the lack of
divisional detail. The big stra-

tegic issue for the group is how
to maintain the stimulus to
earnings from the sale of its

hotels; which took place at the
end of the reporting period.

The suggestion is that it might
pick up brewing capacity from
regional or national competi-
tors. The worry for the market
is whether it can do so at
around U times earnings, its

own current rating;

The other, worry is that
Elders, having flogged its 22
per cent stake around the
world to no apparent effect,

might have to place It in the
market. At yesterday’s 339p,
the shares go some way
towards discounting either pos-

sibillty. Also, the hotels sale

should ensure spectacular
earnings growth for the full

year, perhaps at the order of 25
per omit. But there is still an
element of hid premium, and
that looks more remote than
ever.

" '
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Cardion displays
for US Navy
Cardion Electronics, adivision
of Ferranti International on
Long Island, New York, has
secured a second major con-
tract worth over $13m for the
production of AN/SPA-25
radar displays for the United
States Naval Sea Systems
Command. The diaplayis cur-
rently being fitted to USNavy
warships as part of a continu-
ing improvement to their func-
tional systems. The AN/SPA-
25G display incorporates a
digital scan converter which
enables sensor data to be over-
laid with graphic symbology
and presented as part ofa com-
prehensive tactical display.

Tesco fast fuel

The Fuel Dispensing Systems
Group of Ferranti Industrial
Electronics has won a major
order from Tbsco for the supply
of fuel dispensingsystems and
forecourt kiosk control units.

The contract, valued over
£640,000 follows the success-
ful completion of contracts far
similar equipment for 34 sites

as part of Tesco’s programme
to upgrade tie supermarket
forecourts and introduce
unleaded petrol

Briefly. . -

Saab Instruments haa
placed a production con-
bract with Ferranti Computer
Systems for

,
1000 Met-Lam

print**! circuit boards, which
will be incorporated in the
avionics system of Sweden's
new combat aircraft, the
JAJ339 Gripen.
The Royal Signals and
Radar Establishment at
Defford hassuccessfully trial-

led RF and. Very Small
Aperture Terminal communi-
cation equipment specially

developedby Ferranti Compu-
terSystems.

First Seaspray Mk3
for export Navy Lynx
The Ferranti International
Seaspray Mfe3 radar flew last
month for the first time in a
Westland export Navy lynx
helicopter, the initial aircraft
in a contract fora FarEastern
customer.
Manufactured in Edinburgh,
by the Radar Systems Divi-
sion of Ferranti Defence Sys-
tems, this first system was
delivered, integrated and
flown within 15_ months of

latestgeneral
taon Navy Lynx.
Seaspray Mk3 is a light-
weight frequency agile

NAVIGATION

maritime radar, providing
detection and tracking of i

small targets in high sea
states and difficult electronic

provides sophisticated clutter
suppression, multiple target
Track-While-Scan and advan-
ced control and display
facilities.
Seaspray MkS haa already
flown in other helicopters and
fixed wing aircraft. Ferranti

:

International now adds the l

Lynx, with its fine reputation

:

as a light, agile, ahipbome)
helicopter, to this list.

£16m NATO contract

sion of Ferranti jefenragjyL
terns has been selected as
prime contractor for tiie sup-
ply of NATO Ships Inertial
Navigation Systems (SINS) to
the navies of Canada, the
Netherlands, Spain and the
United Kingdom in conjunc-
tion with Sperry Marine Inc,
as major subcontractor and
prime manufacturer.
The selected equipment.
Marine Ring Laser Gyro Iner-
tial Navigator (MARTIN), is
fully developed, entering its
production phase and will
achieve the specified NATO
SINS performance require-
ment using state-of-the-art
ring

. laser, gyros from an

established high volume
production line.
This contract, valued in

.

excess of £16m, placed on
behalf of the participating
countries by tho UK Ministry !

of Defence, is the first mqjor
naval application ofring laser
gyro technology, setting a
trend for ship navigation sys-
tems well into the twenty-
first century. .

MARLIN gives higher relia-
;

baity and maintainability !

raing proven strapdown iner-
tial sensors which ran, if
“ecessary, be replaced at aaa
without calibration, it
requires no special on-board
test equipment or. periodic'
maintenance.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL

%
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Ciba-Geigy turns
back to basics
Ciba-Geigy is world renowned for Its chemi-
cals- But In recent years ft has been expanding
its electronics activities. It was something of a
surprise, then, when It announced yesterday
that it was selling Spectra-Physlcs, the US
laser manufacturer- acquired only two years
ago, and Swiss specialist electronic equipment
maker Gretag. John Wicks reports on a move
intended to allow the Basie company to
"sharpen Its focus on tha-core business of
pharmaceuticals and agricultural and special
chemicals'’. Page 20

Out of the melting petO The welding of
Socifitfi GAnfirale de
Belgique's sprawling
non-terrous mining
interests into a sin-

gle streamlined force
is arguably one of
the most significant
decisions taken by
the company's new

management in the wake of the gripping take-
over tussle of last year. It provides a dear
strategy for the non-ferrous metals activities
for the first time since SGS's valuable mining
interests in Zaire were nationalised In 1967.
And according to- Katya de Garmoy, SGB's -

chief executive, tt paves the'way for the emer-
gence of a big Internationa] grouping to rival
Industry giants like RTZ and MetatlgeselishafL
Page 2Q .

The pound is always grestwr
UK farmers receive less for most of what they
produoe than almost any oftheir colleagues in
the European Community. But at least part of
their penalty could be removed if the green
pound were to be devalued. Last week, Sir
Simon Gourlay, president of the National Farm-
era' Union, demanded just this, but Mr John
Gtwnmer, Britain's agriculture minister refused
even to discuss the possibility pubifdy.. In his

'

Farmer's Viewpoint David Richardson explains
the concept of green currencies and argues
that a 10. per centdevaluation of the green
pound across the board would raise consumer
prices by lessthan 1 per cent while increasing
UK commodity support prices by £600m. Page
32

Leaders stop up pace . .

t 1.

1

———i Those stock markets
.
Austria that are on course to
FT-Aytaridlnda*in - scoop the medals at the
total currency tem* end of the year found a
150 —I—

"1
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I week as they caught
‘
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.
•
— “ per cent in local cur-

rency terms — impressive enough, but not
even dose to the 113.6 per cent rise achieved
over the year by Mexlcol Page44

Taming the baast
To one broker the test-growing and highty-praf-

itable market in US dollar-denomlnated Japa-
nese equity warrants is "a wild and open
market”. And this has dearly not been lost on
the Japanese Ministry of Finance. For — citing

investor protection as its prime motive — the
ministry is seeklng to tame it and the brokers
who operate In ft Page 24
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McCaw wins bid battle over LIN
By Roderick Oram in New York

BELLSOUTH yesterday dropped
out of the running for UN Broad-
casting, clearing the way for
UN's takeover by McCaw Cellu-

lar PmTItimTiiftgftfmn.

- The deal win make McCaw, 22
per cent owned by British Tele-
communications. the most power-
fill provider of cellular tek»phnrj|«>

services in the US and will lay
the foundation for the creation of
the first national cellular net-
work.

BeDSontik, the largest of the US
regional phone companies cre-
ated by the break-up of AT&T In

1984. became UN’s white knight
after McCaw opened the bidding
in June at $120 a share, some
$&5bu in total.

UN's board used Its merger
agreement with BellSouth to

force McCaw to improve its offer

to a package worth between $322
and S140 a share, according to
varying analysts' estimates. Bell-

South’s offer was worth about
$115 to $125 a share.
BeOSoutb quit the fight yester-

day, saying its existing terms
were the best it could offer if tt

were to run the combined UN

and BellSouth cellular operations
"in the manner necessary to meet
the economic expectations of
BellSouth’s shareholders”.
From the start, Wall Street

analysts had been sceptical that a
regional Bell company could
match the finanrial rnglppnring
erf McCaw.
Under the merger terms,

McCaw will pay $1MJI each for
2U9m UN shares, giving it, with
its current small stake, some 5L1
per cent of the company. The
remaining minority shares will
keep trading publicly for five

years. UN’s independent direc-
tors and advisers will then set a
price for McCaw to buy the
minority.

Cautiously in public and more
outspokenly behind the scenes,
McCaw bad criticised BellSouth
tinring fight for hring insuffi-

ciently committed to cellular's
future.

McCaw moved quickly to mend
fences yesterday. It agreed to pay
$2&5m to Los Angeles RCCs, the
company 15 per cent owned by
McCaw and 35 per cent by Bell-

South which in turn owns half of

one of two cellular licences in
Los Angeles. The other half Is

owned by LIN.
The money wtU be spent on

upgrading the joint company’s
equipment and service, which
McCaw had said during the fight
were sadly deficient.
Through UN, McCaw will also

jointly own with BellSouth a
licence in Houston.
BellSouth will also receive

$66J5m from LIN for agreeing to
terminate their merger agree-
ment
Lex, Page 28
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t By Clare Pearson in London

Japan revives

Motown blues
Anatole Kaletsky on problems
facing the US car industry

I
t seems like a recurrent
nightmare. A decade after
they dragged the whole US

economy into recession in the
early 1990s, Detroit’s Big Three
car manufacturers are once
tormented by a familiar set erf

horrors: declining sales, excess
capacity and sharply-falling prof-

its

.

But just as in the car indus-
try’s nightmare of the early
19808, a deeper menace lurks
behind thin humdrum litany of
business cycle complaints. That
menace is again Japan - as Mr
Lee Jaccoca, chairman of Chrys-
ler, made quite plain last week
when he announced his com-
pany's decision to sell its aero-
space and defence subsidiaries in
order to concentrate all its

resources an the "fierce" compet-
itive struggle that lies ahead.
• Until recently, the US car mak-
ers were reluctant to acknowl-
edge how vulnerable they
remained to the relentless chal-

lenge from Japan. As long as the
demand for care was strong; the
Detroit companies were able to
content themselves with mod-
estly declining shares of a robust
market, .Since the mid-1980s, the
US manufacturers’ combined
-share^oT the car and light truck
market has fallen by around
three percentage pofots to 73.6

per cent in the first 11 months of
this year.
For a while, as US quality and

productivity improved and the
dollar depreciated sharply, it

seemed possible that American
car makers might gradually
recapture some of their lost mar-
ket shares.
Perhaps the greatest comfort to

Detroit was that the Japanese
seemed to be shifting strategy
themselves. Instead of pushing
imports, and using an overvalued
dollar to undercut their Detroit

rivals, Japanese car makers were
spending billions on building car
plants in the US.
The Japanese commitment to

US production seemed like the
strongest evidence that US manu-
facturing and labour costs were
reaching parity with Japanese
levels. It also seemed to after

mug assurance that future com-
petitive conditions would not be
distorted by wild currency move-
ments as they had been in the
first of fhia decade
The hope was that Japanese

inward investment would create
more of a level playing field. As
the yen appreciated against the
dollar, a widespread assumption
among analysts was that the 2m
Japanese "transplants'* would
not cut into Detroit’s production
but would Instead "cannibalize”
demand for the 2.3m cars
exported from Japan to the US
each year.
However, since the beginning

of the 1990 model year in Octo-
ber, a deep sense of gloom has
spread around Detroit. With the
ending of the extremely costly
discounts and innmtre^ which
had been used by the^US car
markers to dear out, unwanted
stocks of 1989 models. the dismal
industry-wide sales figures have
suggested strongly that the long-
dreaded cyclical downturn in the
US car market may have begun.
But what Detroit has found

even more alarming, has been
the breakdown of the sales fig-

ures between US-based and Japa-
nese manufacturers. For this has
suggested a much more serious
long-term threat to Detroit's pros-
perity than the cyclical recession
fin* which all three of the US car
makers had been preparing them-
selves for years.

The recent sales figures have
shown that Japanese car makers
have no intention of wring trans-
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plant factories to cannibalize
their own sales of imports.
Instead they seem to be eating
ever more voraciously into
Detroit’s market share.
While each of the US-based

manufacturers reported lower
market shares in the first two
months of the 1990 mortal year
than the year before, all five of
the leading Japanese manufactur-
ers - Toyota, Nissan, Honda,
Mazda and Mitsubishi - substan-
tially increased their sales. As a
result, the Japanese manufactur-
ers accounted in November fin:

20A per cent of the US car mar-
ket, against a share of 25J> per
cent a year ago.
The figures were particularly

disturbing for Chrysler, whose
sales fell by 14 per cent in
November, reflecting an
onslaught by the Japanese not
only on its traditional car tiwas

but also on the hugtoy-successfal
and profitable market far family
vans and jeeps. The 35 per cent
fall in Chrysler's share price from
a high of $29% thin summer to

$19% reflects Wall Street’s grow-
ing concern about the $14bn
investment that the company
says tt will have to make over the
next five years to revamp its
entire product line.

But in a way. General Motors
is even more seriously threatened
since the Japanese challenge con-
tinues to be aimed mainly
against its still huge market
share.
Even for Ford, by far the most

successful of the US-based car
makers at present, there has

Taiwanese buy Wyse Technology
By Peter Wickenden in Taiwan and Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

CHANNEL INTERNATIONAL, a
Taiwan-based consortium funded
in part by the Taiwanese Govern-
ment, yesterday agreed to
acquire Wyse Technology, the ail-

ing US computer-maker, for

The deal marks the largest
overseas acquisition by Taiwan,
which, for the last two years, has
been actively pursuing the acqui-
sition of foreign technology.
Channel will pay $10 a share

for Wyse stock, company and
government officials said in a
press conference. The total value
of the transaction includes
$156.7m for outstanding shares in

Wyse, and another $lLL7m worth
of convertible bonds issued on
the Luxembourg exchange.
The principals in the consor-

tium are the privately-owned
China Trust Group, Pacific Petro-
chemical, DSI Far East, the Mitac
Group, a leading Taiwan personal
computer manufacturer, and a
development fund set up by the
Taiwan Government.
Consortium members are to

put up $i20m of the equity, and

the rest win come from unidentif-

ied banks.
Wyse went on the auction

block earlier this year largely due
to gfoggteh sales Of its pnrannal
computers, which accounted for

39 per cent of its total 1988 sales.

The company, however, still
hnirta a substantial share of the
world market for terminals, mak-
ing it number two after IBM.
According to Dr C.F. Koo,

chairman of the China Trust
Group* which holds a 29 per cent
stake in the consortium; “Wyse is

a world-class computer-products
company that currently holds a
50 per cent share of the US gener-
al-purpose terminal market, and
lone] that is well-known for its

outstanding products, people, and
distribution capabilities.”
Channel officials added that

Wvse’s headquarters, markerinp-
and other operations would
remain in San Jose, California,
and that the company would
maintain its focus on its tradi-

tional lines, including personal
computers.
Wyse, founded in 1981, was

widely regarded as a high-tech
success story in its early years on
the basis of booming sales of its

inexpensive computer terminals,
which are used with mfllnframfl
and minicomputers. The com-
pany’s problems began in mid-
1388 after tt entered the personal
computer industry. After initial

success, it fell behind other mak-
ers of IBM-compatible PCs,

Sales began dropping while a
huge inventory of unsold comput-
ers built up at the company »nd
its distributors. The company's
cash reserves dwindled.

In January, the company laid
off 560 workers and announced
the resignation of Mr Phillip
White, president, whose responsi-
bilities were taken over by Mr
Bernard Tse, founder and chief
executive.
Last month, the company

reported a net loss of 53.6m or 25
cents per share on sales of $119m
for the second quarter ended Sep-
tember 30. That compares with
net income of $3J3m or 24 cents
on sales of $129.4m in the year-
earlier period.

Finnish forest groups to merge
By Enrique Toaster! in Holsinki

THREE big Finnish forest
product groups yesterday signed
a letter of intent to merge their

pulp operations into a new con-

cern which will be Finland's larg-

est pulp company and one of the
biggest in Europe.

Metsfi-Serla, one of Finland’s
major forest industry groups
with turnover reaching FM7.59bn
(SUUbn) in 1988, United Paper
MSS (UPM), another leading for-

est group, and the Finnish forest

owners’ co-operative Metsfiliitto

will - combine their pulp
operations to form Metsfi-Botnia.

Tfwnl, a large pulp company in

northern Finland, will also be
acquired by Metsfi-Botnia in the
deaL
The new company will have an

artmnnl palp making capacity Of

800,000 tonnes and a turnover of

around FM2.6bn in 1989. It is seen
by analysts as an attempt to
address increasing competition
within the European forest prod-

ucts market in the 1990s by sec-

uring adequate supplies of pulp,

as well as to rationalise invest-

ment expenses at home.
In the past two months, both

Rauma-Repola, an engineering
and forest group, and Enso-Gutz-
eit, another leading paper com-
pany, have decide to expand
their pulp production by building
new mills m Finland. Metsfi-Bot-

nia also revealed plans yesterday
to build two new pulp mills In

the towns of Kajaani and Kaski-

nea
Ownership of Metsfi-Botnia,

which has a share capital of
FM366m, is as follows: Metsa-
Serla 30 per cent, Metsallitto

(which owns 48 per cent of Met-
sa-Seria) 23 per cent and UPM
42.6 per cent. Negotiations are
presently under way with the
insurance company Tapiola and
Pohjan Sella, a pulp company, for
tha remaining 4.4 per rgnt owner-
ship of the new company.
Late last month Metsfi-Serla

also made a bid to acquire full

ownership ofUK Paper, the lead-

ing fine paper group which was
bought out from Bowater Indus-
tries in 1386. UK Paper’s share-
holders will give their reply to
Metsfi-Serla’s tod on December
28.

It was only last July that Met
sa-Serla pulled out of the EC
when tt sold its tissue paper
units to the West German Pagd-
erwerk'e Waldhof-Aschaffenburg
(PWA).

been bad news in the latest fig-

ures an sales. These showed the
first rterffaa hi market share for
many years.

As Japanese-owned factories in
the US steadily ramp up their
production from the current
anmeil rate Of lm tmltn (q on
estimated 2m by 1993, this pincer
movement between falling
demand and rising Japanese
imports and production seems
likely to ranrinm*, for at least

five reasons:
• The Japanese are shifting their
product mix dramatically up-mar-
ket Increasingly they are build-

ing thtor traditional mass-market
cars in the US, while they expand
market share with imports of
new luxury models and special-
purpose vehicles Hka family vans
and jeeps.

Imports of standard Toyotas,
Nlssans and Hnmh« are giving
way to up-market models like tiie

Lexus, Inflnlti and Acuna; and
the remainder of the Japanese
import quotas are being eagerly
stored by second-tier specialised
manufacturers tike Marfa

, Isuzu
and Mifanihiahl-

• While growing sales of Japa-
nese vehicles are damaging Euro-
pean importers even more than
Detroit, the European’s market
share may soon be cut to a virtu-'

ally irreducible minimum of
ultra-homy and states demand.
The squeeze on the top end of

Detroit's model lines will then
become even more intense. At
the bottom end of the market,
Hyundai, the Korean car mukar
which made a spectacular debut

two years ago, has suffered big
sales setbacks as a result of prodr
net problems in the last year. If

Hyundai and other third world
car makers should make a come-
back, the main victims would
now be the Detroit companies,
and not hib increasingly up-mar-
ket Japanese.
• Because the Japanese car
plants in the US employ younger
and largely non-tmianised work-
ers, withmuch lower health ben-
efit costs, they typically spend
$600 less to make each vehicle
than their competitors in Detroit
• The Japanese flexible manu-
facturing systems and huge R&D
investments have enabled them
to introduce new models
extinmely rapidly. This flexibility

has given the Japanese a vital

marketing edge, responding rap-
idly to shifts in consumer tastes,

such as the growing demand for
family vans and jeeps.
• Demographics also favour the
Japanese. Their customers
started young and are moving
up-market Xh contrast some of
the US marques, notably Garttllan

and OUsmobfie appear to be in
danger of dying with their clien-

tele.

The first lesson Detroit and
Wail Street are drawing from the
Japanese challenge is that US
quality and productivity are stiH
not high enough. But in the
months and years ahead, more
will be beard of another familiar
analysis: that Detroit requires
more protection, since competi-
tion against the Japanese simply
doesn’t work.

SHARES IN the 10 water and
sewage companies being priva-

tisated by the British Govern-
ment are expected to make a
buoyant debut on the London
stock market this morning as
Investors chase shares In the
heavily-oversubscribed £5.24bn
ft8~28bn) flotation.

All the companies should rise

to big premiums, powered by
frustrated demand from institu-

tional buyers, who have seen
nearly 30 per cent of shares ini-

tially allocated to them taken
away to help cover big public
applications.

Foil implementation of these
switching arrangements means
private investors are now enti-

tled to £2.5bn, up from an initial

£1.4bn, of the total flotation. But
those who applied for large num-
bers of shares will still receive
far fewer than what they applied
for.

With 2.7m public applications

made in all, water has taken its

place among the best-sellers In
the Government’s privatisation
programme. In total, private
buyers asked for 5.7 times the
number of shares Initially laid
aside for them.
Water prices quoted by LG.

Index, the nnaiwiial bookmaker,
jumped yesterday following con-
firmation of the strong demand.
The bets were that the compa-
nies’ shares would close today at
premiums of between 25p and
33p to the lOOp partly-paid price.

There are significant differ-

ences in the way allocations are
shared out under the separate
offers, depending on the level of
over-subscription. In five out of
the 10 companies, applications
for more than 800 shares will be
cut back.
However, J. Henry Schroder

Wagg, financial advisers to the
Government, stressed yesterday
that more than half the people
who applied for shares in thtor
local companies would get as
many shares as they wanted.
Wanghiy half the public appli-

cations came from such appli-
cants. Investing locally ensured
a person would receive preferen-
tial treatment over outsiders,
and generous shareholders'
incentives. Asked to choose
between opting for bonus shares
on a one-for-10 basis after three
years, or a cash discount off the
later share price instalments,
about 60 per cent of customers
opted for the loyalty shares.
Their decision to take the lon-

ger-term perk was made in spite
of uncertainties about how the
position of the privatised water
sector might be altered under a
Labour Government
Details page 28
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Ciba-Geigy to reduce its

electronics activities
By John Wicks in Zurich

CIBA-GEIGY, the Swiss
chemicals concern, is substan-
tially to reduce its activities in
the electronics sector through
the sale of its US sabskfiary
Spectra-Phy&ics and the Swiss
company Gretag.

The move is intended to
allow the company to “sharpen
its focus on the core business
of pharmaceuticals and agri-
cultural and special chemi-
cals," it said yesterday.

Spectra-Physics, based In
San Jose, was bought by Ciba-
Geigy in 1987 for $277m. It is

the world’s leading manufac-
turer of lasers, laser systems
and chromatography instru-
ments, as well as a leading pro-
ducer of analytical systems. Its
1989 turnover is put at the
equivalent of SFrM5m ($34Qm).

Gretag, of Regensdorf, speci-

alises in the production of elec-

tronic equipment and systems
for use in photo-finishing,
printing. commiraicatioD
and projection display. Sales

this year will be about
SFrlSOm. Ciba-Geigy also

intends to dispose of a 37 per

cent stake in the US company
3-d systems, which is active in

the development and manufac-
ture of stereo-lithography tech-

nology.

In the case of Spectra-Phys-

kx, Ciba-Geigy saya the activi-

ties of the subsidiary have
been away from equip-

ment and towards systems.
thus moving into new client

sectors and away from the
Swiss company’s core business.

Tbs Gretag group has for its

t become less interesting
the Basle parent since it

sold its Ilford photographic
division to International Paper
of the US earlier this year.

In the past years, Ciba-Geigy
has been expanding its elec-

tronics activities. Following
the acquisition of Spectra-
Physics in 1987, turnover of the
corresponding division “elec-

tronic systems" rose by 35 per

cent last year to SFrllbn.
At the start of this year,

sates jumped further due to the
takeover of the Toledo Scale

concern in Ohio, divisional

turnover reaching SFttJtfbn
for tiie first nine months of

pa*
tor t

The Swiss company stresses

it has no plans to divest Toledo
Scale, now integrated into the

Swiss Ciba-Geigy subsidiary
Mettler. This year, Mettler-To-
ledo is expected to book sales

of SFrlbn and is a worldwide
leader in the field of electronic

weighing equipment
As yet, no buyer has been

identified for Spectra-Physics
and Gretag. Ciba-Geigy says it

will seek to sell them to “stra-

tegic corporate buyers commit-
ted to devoting the resources
required to develop their tech-
nology and markets."
Ciba-Geigy intends to con-

tinue cooperation with Spec-
tza-Fbysics in “selected areas"
even after divestment

Drug groups may co-operate
By William Dawkins In Paris

RHONE-POULENC and
Hoechst the French and West
German chemicals companies,
are discussing co-operation
accords in pharmaceuticals
and other areas, company offi-

cials said yesterday.
The agreements are awaiting

the French Government’s final

decision on the fixture of the
state’s 40 per cent stake in
Ronssel-Uclaf, the French-
based pharmaceuticals com-
pany which is 54.5 per cent
owned by Hoechst
The Paris Government is

considering transferring its

Roussel-Uclaf stake to Rhdne-
Poulenc, which is also state-

controlled, and putting repre-

sentatives ofthe French chemi-
cals group mi the board. U the
Government gives its go-ahead
for the transfer, the accords
could be completed over the
following few weeks.
Five cooperation areas have

been discussed In frequent con-
tacts over the past few weeks
between the German and
French companies.
The first is vaccines, where

Instttut Bforieux, a Rhfoe-Pou-
lenc subsidiary, already works

with Hoechst

s

vaccine off-
shoot, Behring, on malaria
research in Eureka, the Euro-
pean cross-frontier technology
cooperation programme.
Another area of cooperation

is over-the-counter medicines,
where the pair are studying
using each others' distribution
networks and conducting joint
mnrlwtiBg
They are also considering

co-operation in high-perfor-
mance ceramics, environmen-
tal protection - mdurtmg the
treatment of etnwiirai waste —
and process control.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

THE public offering by the
Dutch state of 26m shares in
the newly-created Dutch bank-
ing group, NMB Postbank, has
been 2V, times oversubscribed.
Renter reports.

Private investors would be
favoured in the share alloca-

tion, with applications for up
to 50 shares allocated in foil.

Cats in larger applications
would be decided by each
member of the hanking syndi-
cate individually.

SKF, the Swedish bearings
group, has made a new, unspe-
cified bid for McGill Manufac-
turing of the US, Beater
reports. McGill rejected an ear-
Her $72 pea* share cash feaniUw

offer from SKF.

Mr Klaus Piltz, Merrill also
denied that it^ nSwri any
Feldmflhle Nobel shares to
Veba. The comments were car-
ried in an AP-DJ story in Fri-
day's International Edition of
the Financial Times.

Merrill Lynch, the US loo-
ker, categorically denied
reports it has acquired a 25 Des-

cent stake in FeMmflhle Nobel,
AP-DJ reports. In response to
comments by Veba's rtminmm ,

Sumitomo Life Insurance,
Japan’s third largest life insur-
ance company in assets, will

join a project to establish a
new real estate investment
firm in Europe, Reuter reports.

Sugar says

Amstrad
will not go
private
By Michael Skaplnker

MB ALAN Sugar, the
chairman of Amstrad, the UK
electronics company, told
shareholders yesterday that he
did not intend to fafcp the com-
pany private.

Less than two months ago,
Mr Sugar had threatened to
reprivatise the company if the
stock market did not give its
shares a higher rating:
He said then: “I see no

np«»Mitty for remaining in the
firing fine If we are not being
thanked far it by any form of
rating.** Amstrad’s shares
closed at 43p yesterday, 5p up
on the day. At their highest
ptrint last year they traded at
284lap.
Addressing the company's

annual general meeting yester-
day, Mr Sugar was in far less
combative mood. Asked
whether he intended to emu-
late Mr Richard Branson,
Chairman of the Virgin Group,
he said: Tm not going up in a
balloon, if that's what you
mean." Mr Branson took his
group private last year.
Mr Sugar said that “con-

trary to what people think, I
and my directors can't com-
plain about being a public
company." He said he had
enjoyed being in the public
arena when times were good,
and he was prepared to stick
with it when times wav bad.
In the year to 30 June,

Amstrad’s pre-tax profits fell

to £76.6m (1120m), compared
with £160.4m the previous
year, on virtaally unchanged
revenues of

Thomson pays
FFr920m for

Axa warehouse
FRENCH insurer Gronpe Axa
has agreed to sell its ware-
house and storage subsidiary
Garannr to state-owned elec-

tronics group Thomson for
FFr920m, the wiwpaniwi said
in a joint statement
Thomson’s banking unit

Societd de Banque Thomson,
which recently merged with
state banking group Credit
Lyonnais would buy Axa’s 76.4
per cent stake in Garonor at
FFr865 pa share.

La Generate irons out problems
Tim Dickson on a big reorganisation of non-ferrous metals assets

Noel Masson explained;

“The idea is to have a
business which links

the mine to the customer in a
much more efficient and more
cost-effective way”
Mr Masson, chief executive

of Acec-Union Mlntere and
chairman of Metallurgie
Hoboken-Overpelt (MHO) and
Vleille-Montagne (VM), was
speaking before the formal
announcement in Brussels last

week of a big reorganisation in

the non-femnis metals assets

owned by Soefete Generate de
Belgique (La Gdndrale), Bel-

gium’s moist powerful holding

company.
The move is arguably one of

the most significant taken by
La G6n£rale’s new manage-
ment in the wake of last year’s
gripping takeover tussle. It is

designed to bring the group’s
interests in this sector undo;
one management roof and lay
the foundations for a more
integrated operation.

It also provides a dear strat-

egy for the non-ferrous metals
activities - for the first time
since La Gdndrale’s valuable
mining interests in Zaire were
patirmaUgpri in 1967. It offers

another opportunity for La
Gdndrale’s new owners, the
French investment bank Com-
pagnie Finanrifrrp de Suez, to
show its commitment to Bel-

gium **nrl to the long term Mr
Henri de Carmoy, La Gdrter-

ale’s chief executive, believes it

also paves the way for the
emergence of a leading interna-

tional grouping to rival

such as RTZ and
lshaft
However, there remain

important questions fax Acec-
Unicm Mini&re, as the newly
merged entity will be known.
How will it overcome its short-

age of upstream capacity, nota-

bly In zinc? Where will the
promised savings and invest-
ments in the new group be
made? And how will manage-
ment maintain gamings when
current highly profitable matal

prices take a dip?
Many investors will be con-

centrating their efforts, for tile

moment, on putting together
the pieces in the new jigsaw.

There are four very different

parts to the puzzle.

MHO, which employs 6,500
people and boasts a turnover of
BFr9Bbn ($2.64bu), is a special-

ist in complex metallurgy. It

extracts and refines 22 differ-

ent metals ranging from cop-

per and silver, where it is a

European leader, to germa-
nium and cobalt, where it is a
world leader.

WVLeille-Mantagne, one of the
oldest names in the business,

founded in Liege in 1837. Its

basic business, responsible for
about two-thirds of turnover, is

the production and processing

of zinc and its derivatives. A
sign of the current health of
the business lies in the turn-
over figure of RFr32bn for the
nine months ended September
- against BFr36bn for the
whole of the previous 12
months.
Mechim, a engineer-

ing specialist set up to serve all

the group’s non-ferrous metals
subsidiaries. Its latest annual
turnover was BFrSbn and it

employs 70 people.

In MHO, the Antwerp-based
investment group Belcofi,

though in practice La G&tefofo

already had enough firepower

to force through its plans.
The new Acec-UM will be

87.5 per emit owned by La Gen-

6rale. lt is projecting 1989 net

profits attributable to La Gea-
drate of BFX&9bn, and puts its

own foods at BFr34.7bn The
ratio ofown fiinds to long-term
debt will be just less than 3a. a
level of gearing which Mr de
Carmoy believes puts the
group in a strong position to
carry out its investment plans.
The key transformation will

turn Union Misfire from the
largely passive holding com-
pany, which the new La G6n6r-
atemanagement inherited, into
a “hands on" operator with a

fern-solving for Acec^JM’s own
customers, rather fora Been-,

aing its technology to outride

6E
One of the major benefits,

however, should be totunro
better the technical and com-

mercial interdependence of

Vleille-Montagne and MHO.
These businesses under the old

-Generate" were effectively left

to pursue their own destinies,

seldom collaborated, and

even competed against

other in zinc.

Henri de Carmoy: paves way
for International grouping

Noel Masson: move
customer to the mine

links

Sogem, formerly known as
Gdndrale Trading, which has
been recast after a period of
heavy exceptional losses, to
become the international com-
mercial fa-s<Hng arm for non-
ferrous metals.
These four businesses will be

welded into a single operating
company, Aceo-UUion-lfinfere,
through the mopping up by
Acec-UM of most of the stakes
La G€n6rale does not already
own. These are 24.7 per cent of

MHO, 403 per cent of VieUfe-
Mnntagrtf and 1.67 per Cent Of
Mechim. Sogem, in which
Acec-UM has more than a 95

per cent controlling interest,

win, for the moment at least,

remain a separate company.
The terms of the share

exchange - calculated at
arm’s length by Morgan Stan-

ley and the UK piwfaiig special-

ist Brook Hunt - were suffi-

ciently generous to buy the
collaboration and support of
the main minority stakeholder

more coherent approach.
(Unlon-Mintere became Acec-
Union Mmifire earlier this year
when, for mainly tax reasons,

Acec, an electrical engineering
business, effected a reverse
takeover of La Gdndrale’s non-
ferrous metals side).

O perationally all
AceoUM’s zinc activi-

ties — Inplndfag Union
Zinc and MHO’S Overpelt busi-

ness - have already been
regrouped under oue manage-
ment in Vleille-Montagne,
which mm™ a name
and a division of the newly
integrated busmen.
Following extensive

gfrwdfeff - with the aid of out-
ride consultants — La Gferir-

ate has also brought the errant
trading arm, Sogem, effectively

back into the new structure
reporting to Mr ifaw" The
other key service activity, ^engi-

neering, has for some time
been redirected towards prbb-

M r Ferdinand Crabeels,

chief executive of
Vleille-Montagne,

said: "By bringing the zinc

businesses together and com-

ftininfl
’ our investment policies

we should be able to Sower onr
break-even and avoid duplica-

tion."

“When MHO made a geo-

graphical prospect their
research capability was often

only geared to copper," added

Mr Masson. “Now we wiR take

into ffivywnt other metals and
we won’t be in the situation

where they discover something
we cant process."

There are few short-term
problems, with metal prices at
their present levels and the

stock market apparently enam-
oured with the new
At last week’s i

ofJust over BFtS.000 La
ale’s stake in non-ferrous met-
als amid be worth two to three
rimes its value 28 months ago.

The long-term challenge,
however, u that unlike Its

competitors Acec-UM has few
mines of Its own. In the case of
ttwi*, for it remains
dependent on others for 80 per
cent of its raw material.

.

The problem is teas marked
for MHO. though the market
will always point to the 120,000

tonnes of blistered copper (40

per cent of total requirements)
and 3J»0 tonnes of cobalt sup-

plied annually by the Zaire
government-owned Gecamin.
La GGnGrale insists there is

no special risk - these quanti-

ties are the subject of a
long-term contract whose price

is negotiated each year, most
recently in October.
The new financial muscle

which AceoUM has acquired
with ttie latest merger will be a
Mg asset in the search for new
smses, or participations In new
mines. Acquiring them will be
an important step if it is to
enter theHgleague to which it

NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appearsoscmanorofrecordonly. NOVEMBER. 1989

NIHONDOROKODAN
-JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION

(Incorporated inJapan pursuant to theNihon Doro Kodan Law)

U.S.$180,000,000

87s per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 19%
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

Japan

Issue Price 101% per cent.

EBJ International Limited Merrill Lynch International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capita! Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Nomura International

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

This armmauement appears as a matter ofrecord tmfy.

U.S. $154,700,000

Philippine Long Distance

Telephone Company
U.S. 170,000,000
Project Financing

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and' through Participations

in the IFC Loan
by German banks led by

Kredkanstalt fQr Wiederaufbau (KfW)

U.S. 156,700,000
Three Export Credits

Provided by

Kreditanstalt fftr Wiederaufbau (KfW)

Guaranteed, respectively, by

Hermes Kreditversicherungs AG, Germany
Osterreichische Kreditversicherungs AG, Austria

Office National du Ducroire, Belgium .

U.S. #18,000,000
Project Financing

Provided by

CDC—Commonwealth Development Corporation

U.S. 210,000,000

Project Financing

Provided by

DEG—Deutsche Finanzierungsgesellschaft fur

Beteiligungen in EntwicklungsUndem GmbH

November, 1989

International finance Corporation served atfinancial coordinatorfor
Philippine Long Distance Telephene Company in connection with thisproject
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Wormald raises European National

profile in DM140m deal S^
Bjr Chris Sherweli in Sydney qvj Am nfftflf
WORMALD hitenwHonal tins leader in-Australia. Trance and mmiann'c nnn.fnr.fnra Hahfa I *

By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

WORMALD WteirwH
^
TOiij the

Australian-based fire protec-
tion group, is to buy West Ger-
many's second largest fire pro-
tection company from the
Krupp empire for DMl40m
($79m).
The purchase of Total

Walther Feuerschuts; (TWF),
announced yesterday, is Wcnv
mald's second significant
acquisition in as many weeks.
At the end of last month it
announced the A$57.5m ($45in)
purchase locally of O’Donnell
Griffin, a fire and electrical
company, from Australian
National Industries.
The latest move win lift Wor-

West German market -for
installation of fire protection
Systems, with- ah estimated 35
to 40 per cent Share. It is a

loader in-Australia, France and company’s one-for-five rights
theUK. issue (toduritng a free option)
TWF is understood to hove to raise AgiOLfim. The pro-

annual sales worldwide of ceeds, with some borrowing,
DMSTOxn, of which DM320m are are being used for the OTDon-
ln- West Germany. Zt is nell Griffin and TWF acquist-
invoived in the mctanatinn of tions.

fixed fire protection systems WormaRPs controlling share-
and the manufacture of porta- holder Is AFP, the investment
ble fire extinguishers and group run by Mr Peter Scan-
sprinklers and Metz fire Ion, Mr John Gerahty and Mr
engines. - Basil Sellers. But day-to-day
Mr Boh Mansfield, Wor- running is in the hands of Mr

maid’s managing director, said Mansfield, who has turned the
the acquisition was an taper- company from loss to profit by
taut step in the group’s Euro- making asset sales gn^ concen-
pean strategy ahead of 1992. (rating on its core business.
“Europe is where a tot of the AFP, which has its head-
action is going to be over the quartets in Monaco, is

Germany Is where we want to Australia, acquired a 43 per
be.” cent stake earlier tbfa year
The purchase, which wDI be after Chase Corporation of

for cash, coincides with the New started to falter.

By Louise Ketioe
in San Francisco

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
the California-based chip
maker, has returned to profit-

ability after five quarters of

Mr Boh Mansfield, Wor-
mald’s rrumapmff director, said
the acquisition was an impor-
tant step in the group’s Euro-
pean strategy ahead of 1992.

“Europe is where a tot of the
action is going to be over the

Further strong gains at Heinz
By James Buchan in New York

HEINZ, the US foods group,
yesterday reported its usual
strong increase in earnings for
the second quarter and
suggested it was on target for
another record year.
Tbe Plttobtugh-hased com-

pany, one of the most consist-
ent and profitable in -US indus-
try, -said- its earnings in the
three months to November 1
rose 14 per cent to $1^4m or
47 cents a share on the
strength of both Mghw prints

and increased volume.
Sales revenues for the quar-

ter rose 7 per cent to fLSStm,
The company said that volume
increased in tuna, frozen pota-
toes and Heinz’s highly suc-
cessful Weight Watchers frozen
meals.

For. the first six months of
its 1989-90 business year, Heinz
reported a 15 per cent increase
in earnings to $25L9m or 96
cents a share on a 6 per cent
increase in sales to $2-98bn.

Volume growth was 5.2 per
cent
Mr Anthony O'Reilly, chair-

man, said: “We are pleased
with our year-to-date perfor-
mance and we believe it pro-
vides the foundation for full-

year growth which is consist-
ent with our historical trend.”
Heinz has increased its earn-

ings without a break for 25
years and has been widening
its profit margins for more
than a fhv-nrfo

The company reported net
pflryitngy of fz.4m or 0 cents

per share, compared with a net

loss of $25J&a or 27 cents per
share in the second quarter of
fiscal 1989. An operating loss

of HAm was offset by Interest

income and the reversal of
1988 restructuring charges.
Salts far the second quarter

were $416J9m, up from
f404.6m from continuing
operations in the same quarter

a year ago.
For the first half, the group

recorded a net loss of 519.5m
or 24 cents on sales of
5814.4m. This compares with a
net loss of 555.7m or 58 cents

in the first half at 1989 on
sales of $849Jm.
Mr Charles E. Sporck,

National Semiconductor presi-

dent and chief executive offi-

cer, said: “We have met the
profitability milestone which
we set for ourselves earlier

this year. We have made real

progress in addressing inven-

tory, capacity and other cost

Bond acts to ward off Adsteam
By Chris SherwoH

THE CRISIS over Mr Alan
Bond's besieged corporate,
empire deepened .yesterday as
the Adelaide Steamship group
pressed ahead with its appScar
tion to - have a- receiver
appointed at Bell Resources,
the 58 percenfcowned subsid-
iary ofBond CorporalkxL.
The Western Australian

Supreme Court, which is hear-

ing the petition, decided yester-

day there would be a hoaxing
next Monday to consider, a
request by Bell Resources, for
an injunction deferring the
Adsteam action.

S this foils, the matter will

go before a full hearing sched-
uled for January 3.

On a: related move by
Adsteam to put up five-namf-
nedsfbr appointment as direo-

tors of BeQ Resources, the
court overruled Bond Corp’s
nlajm that the unmlnatlnna
were technically deficient.

Bond sought a compromise
with Adsteam over the week-
end, but foe names wffl now
have to be considered.

In a related development, the
National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission (NCSC).
Australia’s stock market
watchdog, intervened in the
court proceedings to ensure its

representation, but made no
substantive submissions.
Mr John Spalvins, head of

Adsteam, launched his actions
last week in an attempt to pro-

tect the value of the group’s
19A per cent holding in BeQ
Resources. He Is to be par-
ticularly angry about a contro-
versial AglJlbn (USJlbn)
“deposit” made by Bell
Resources to Bond Corp.
The deposit relates to BeQ

Resources’ planned purchase of
Brad Corp’s brewing Interests,

a deal yet to be nmnniwirnatwri.
The Meat attempt. Involving
lion Nathan, the New Zealand
brewer, was shelved last Fri-

day. The Bond empire's sur-
vival hinges on the mte going
ahead. -

The NCSC is investigating
the deposit -payment, along
with other transactions involv-
ing the Brad empire, »wd thfa

has provided a second impor-
tant source of pressure on the
whole group. The NCSC’s view
of the Adsteam petition for
recarverahip of Bell Resources
is unknown.
Other sources of pressure

emanate from Mr Bairn's bank-
ers, growing increasingly anx-
ious about prospects for repay-
ment of their loans, and from

.

Mr Kerry Packer, who has
launcheda 10 cents a share bid
for Bond Media, which owns
the group’s Channel Nine tele-
vision interests. Bond Media is

due to pay Mr Packer A$200m
in February under the terms of
its A$lD5tm acquisition of his
Chennai Nine interests in 1987.

Also fighting the Bond
group, on two fronts, is the
Western Australian state gov-
ernment. One front is through
its State Government Insur-
ance Commission (SGIC) over
an indemnity from Bond guar-
anteeing A$2.70 a share for its

20 per cent holding in the BeQ
Group, another Bond Corp sub-
sidiary.

The SGIC is trying to sen its

holding. As BeQ Group shares
stood at just 38 cents last Fri-

day, Bond faces an enormous
bill under the indemnity. How-
ever, Band Corp is challenging

the indemnity through the
courts. It has also made its

own offer for the holding.

The second battle is over an
abortive petrochemical plant
joint venture between the state

government and Bond Corp.
This is now in liquidation, but
Bond Corp is suing the govern-
ment fra some A$225m in dam-
ages.

Alliance ousts Amef president
By Sari Gilbert in Rome

THE. ALLIANCE seeking to
wrest control ofthe Mradadori.S'

" thing company from Mr
De Benedetti, the Italian

financier, yesterday ousted the
De Benedetti-backed president

of the board ofAme£ the finan-

cial holding company that
owns 5CL3 per cent of the com-
pany’s ordinary shares.

In the latest round in the
battle over Italy’s largest pub-
lishing group, the new anti-De

Benedetti majority of onfinaiy
shareholders — Mr Silvio Ber-

lusconi and the Formenton and
Mradadori families - voted to

revoke all the powers of Amef
president. Mr Vittorio Ripa di

Meana, confirming a total

break between the two sides.

Mr Ripa di Meana, who
refused to resign, had been
elected in 1988 after Mr De
Benedetti, then acting in con-
cert with the Formantons, won

control of MondadorL In his
place the board elected Mr Fed-
ele Confalonieri, AmeFs
vice-president and the manag-
ing director of Fininvest, Mr
Berlusconi’s bolding company.
The revocation of Mr Ripa di

Meana’s powers was the first

direct response by the anti-De

Benedetti group to Saturday’s
decision by a Mradadori board
pipguHng attended only by De
Benedetti allies to defir a judi-

cial injunction and schedule an
extraordinary meeting.
The board Is seeking a

L320bn ($345m) capitalincrease
that would effectively invali-

date AmeFs absolute majority
inside MondadorL

piyrliw ‘m tha flay lawyers
for Fininvest. Formenton' and
Mondadori asked Judge
GabrieOa Manfrin to declare
Saturday’s meeting null and
void and announced they

would ask a penal court to file

charges against the Mondadori
board for “foQing to execute a
judicial order.” The judge has
scheduled a meeting with both
sides for tomorrow.
AmeFs Berlusconi-led alli-

ance also voted to ask the Mon-
dadori board to schedule by no
later than January 15 both an
ordinary shareholders' meeting
to elect a new board, and a
special ordinary shareholders'
assembly to ratify Mr Ripa di

Meana's removal and discuss
ftp proposed MTrita l increase.
TtogeEerFSninvest and the

Formenton and Mondadori
families control about 60 per
cent of Amefs capital. Amef
owns no privileged shares,
however, while Mr De Bene-
dettl’s 42 per cent of all Monda-
dori capital means that in
extraordinary meetings they
are in the minority.

**We project flat perfor-
mance for the semiconductor
industry through the first half

of calendar 1990. Over the past
three quarters. National Semi-
conductor h— marie progress

' in Improving our perfor-
mance.”
Mr Sporck said the group

was convinced this progress
would continue. The third
quarter, historically a <Hfflmit

one, would present a strong
challenge in continuing this

trend.

Magna falls

C$9.9m
into the red
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

MAGNA International,
Canada’s largest independent
car parts maker, suffered a
loss of C59.9in (US$8.53m) on
sates of C$46thn in the first

quarter ended October 31.

A year eariler Magna earned
Cgsjsm or 19 cents a share on
sales of G$434m.
Mr Frank Stronach, chair-

man and major shareholder,
told the annnqi meeting that

Magna was fully committed to
returning to profitability, but
he warned the quarterly divi-

dend might be suspended tem-
porarily next year.
The group plans to sell prop-

erty and other non-core assets
and to rationalise its manufac-
turing network. Long-term
debt was nearly C$600m at
July 31, and capital spending
phis Investment in joint ven-
tures wifi, decline from C5220m
this year to C$125m in each of
fiscal 1991 and 1992.

• Rio Algom, the uranium
mining1 aim of Britain’s RTZ
group, is claiming an addi-
tional C$37tn for the sate of its

Atlas Steels stainless and aQoy
steel manufacturing anfl dis-

tribution business to South
Korea’s Samnri Steel.

Snwfini paid C$250m for the
Atlas assets in Quebec and
Ontario. The final price was to
be subject to an accounting
adjustment far the period Jan-
uary 1 to July 31 1989.
In a suit filed in Ontario

Supreme Court in Toronto, Rio
Algom claims the balance
sheet it submitted last October
should determine the adjust-
ment and not Samml’s.

Several other issues are out-
standing between, the two com-
panies, including the cost of
environmental clean-ups at
Atlas manufacturing sites at
Welland, Ontario, and Tracy,
Quebec.

Debt wrangle at Koor has touch of deja vu
By Hugh Camegy In Jerusalem

AS A GROUP of Israeli

bankers, their foreign counter-

parts and senior executives
from Koor Industries file into a
meeting in London today to
fHdimsg the debt crisis facing
the big Israeli conglomerate, a
powerful and depressing sense
of d£ja vu will accompany
them.
Almost a year ago the same

group was locked in negotia-
tions to deliver Koor from a
move, lodged in the Tel Aviv
courts by Bankers Trust of
New York, one of Root's credi-
tors, to liquidate the trade
union-owned company after
the emergence of huge losses
which threatened its ability to
service a debt, at that time, of
$L2hn.

•

By last Jane a rescheduling
and restructuring deal had
been worked ont - involving a
|100m write-off by Koor’s
Israeli creditors and a pledge of
$S0m equity capital from the
Israeli Government - which
led Bankers Trust to.withdraw
its wind-up action.

Nobody thought Koor’e trou-

bles were over. Three days
later it announced 1988 net
losses equivalent to more than
$200m. But the company
seemed to have won a breath-

ing space in which to return to

Today, however, Mr Benja-
min Gaon, Koor’s embattled
chief executive, will again face
his main creditors with the
-threat of liquidation looming
HVt* a ghost that iteftea esOT-

Thls it is the company
Itself which says its future is

in doubt unless the banks
come up with a further
write-off of 5125m. It says that

even after the write-offs and
equity injection pledged in
June it cannot service its

remaining $950m debt over the

next five years.

The element which
buried Koor back at the feet of

its creditors was an unforeseen

loss in its main subsidiary,
Tndlffan, which has led to fore-

casts of a group loss of $165m
thig year. Koor has warned
fhat without the write-off it is

requesting, it will be in breach
of debt/eqnity requirements
attached to $l35m of bonds
Issued in the US and Israel.

This week Koor wrote to its

shareholder, the Histadrut
trade imirm federation, and Mr
Shimon Peres, the Finance
Minister, saying, in effect, that
the enterprise, Israel’s largest

industrial group which
employs about 22,000 people,
would foQ apart if it did not

receive the help it was seeking.
Israeli and foreign creditors

have reacted to all this with
distinct unease. The group of

foreign banks, headed by Man-
ufacturers Hanover of New
York, have made clear they do
not like the idea of write-offs.

Bankers Trust has even
declined to attend today's
meeting:
Having secured the right of

“
first out" in the June agree-

ment, the foreign creditors,

who hold about 15 per cent of

Koor’s debt, are reluctant to

renegotiate the rescheduling
terms.
The Israeli banks want to do

just that, however, and an acri-

monious wrangle between
them is In prospect. Where
both sets of creditors do agree
is in their scepticism over the
figures presented them by
Koor.
They suspect the cash How

"hole" at Koor may be much
greater than $125m, partly
because they fear Koor has
overestimated the sums it can
raise from selling Tadiran,
which it now intends to do,
and other assets.

They also appear to agree
that the banks alone should
not carry the whole burden of

Koor’s difficulties; bond hold-
ers are likely to be called on to

share any write-off. The Gov-
ernment and the Histadrut wfll

also be called on to play a part
Mr Gaon’s chief solace is

that liquidation is a highly
complex option which may not

serve the interests of any of

the parties.

But his demand for the issue

to be resolved by the end ofthe
year looks hopelessly optimis-

tic.

Introducing the German bank that keeps an eagle eye on
international finance: WestLB.
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US $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8716% per annum

Interest Period 12th December 1383
12th June 1990

(merest Amount per .

U.S. $10,000 Note due
12th June 1990 U.S.842&56

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US $600,000,000

lb the HeIdlers of
WARF LNTS

to subscribe for share* of Common Stock of

RENOWN INCORPORATED
U.S. $130,000,000

with Warrants
NOTICE OF FBEE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES

AND
adjustment of subscription price

Pursuant to Clause 4 (A) of the Instrument dated March 24,
1966, under which U.S. $330,000,000 4%% Guaranteed Bonds Due
1991 with Warrants were issued, you are hereby notified that a
free distribution of Shares of ourCompany at the rate of 0.2 Share
to 30 shares (2 percent ratio) wifi be made to Shareholders of
record as of December 31, 1989.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

Shares are issuable upon excereise of the Warrants will be
adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from ¥734.70
Japanese Yen to ¥720.30 Japanese Yen forU. S. $130,000,000 4%%
Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991 with Warrants effective as ofJanuary
L 1990 (Japan Time).

RENOWN INCORPORATED
Dated: December 12, 1989

To the Holden of

RENOWN INCORPORATED
U.S. $35,000,000

53i per cent. Convertible Bonds Doe 1996

NOTICEOF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOFCONVERSION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 7 fiB) of the Tirust Deed dated December 17,

Malaysia
Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
12th June 1990

87/l6% per annum

12th December 1989
12th June 1990

U.S. $42&56

.liKH, under wtnen the aoove aesenoea i»nas were issued
,
you are

hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company
at the rate of 0.2 Share to 10shares (2 percent ratio) will be made
to Shareholders of record as of December 31, 1989.
Asa result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at which

Shares are issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will be adjusted

S
ursuant to Condition 5 (C) of the Bonds from ¥769JO Japanese
en to ¥754.00 Japanese Yen effective asofJanuary 1, 1990 (Japan

Time).

RENOWNINCORPORATED
Dated: December 32, 3989

Credtt SoiS5e first Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

GUV
Great Western Financial

Corporation
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate 8%% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U-S. $50,000 Note due
12th March 1990

11th December 1989
12th March 1990

U.S. 31,090.10

Credit Suisse First Boston Lmrited
Agent Bank

t
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange OwmteD against four key currencies on Monday December 11.1969. tosomecasesttairate b nominal. Market rataare tfteawrageof buylnoarri seJJing

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they art tied.

COUNTRY ESTG US 5 D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
« 100)

COUNTRY ESTG USS D-MARK YEN
a io®

Afghanistan (Afghani)
Albania (Ldt)
Algeria (Dinar)

99.25
10.1358
12.9586

62.4410
6*767
80526

35.3517
3.6102
4.6157

43.2461
4.4164
5.6464

Andorra (FrFr)
(Sa Peseta)

9*950
181 15

60364
113.9666

3.4176
64J5235

41808
7B.9324

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Araba
Australia
Austria
Azores

(Kwanza)
IE Carr 5)

(Antral)
(Florin)
(AusS

{Schilling)

(Pan Escudo)

Bahamas (Bahama S)
Bahrain (Dinar)
Balearic b (SpPesrta)

gladeib (Taka)
(BartS)

47*430u
428
103635
2*3480
2.0360
19.765
24535

13895
05956
181.15
49.70
3.1052

29.9180
2*926
6519974
0.7900
1*746
12,4347
154JZ938

03747
1139666
31.2676
2.0039

16.8630
15244
369.1362
1.0097
0.7216
7.0400
87.3552

05661
0.2121
645235
17.7025
12345

20.6287
15649
4515685
1.2352
0.8827
8.6122
1065627

05925
0.2595
78.9324
21.6557
13076

BcIgJnm (BelgFrt 56 90c
59.059

37.0
37.1

20.9795
21.0329

25.6644
25.7298

Belize (B 5>

Borin (CFAFr)
Bermuda (Bermudian S>
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Cruzado)
British Virgin Is (USS)
Brunei (Brunei S)
Bulgaria (Lev)
Burkina Paso (CFA Fr>
Bantu CKjit)
Burundi (Barundl Fr>
Cambodia (RleO

ICFAFr

l

(Canadians)
(Sp Peseta)
(CV Escudo)

(CIS)
(CFAFr)
(CFAFr)

Cameroon
f-jnarfa

Canary Is

Cp. Verde
Cayman h
Cem-Afr. Rep
Chad
Chile (Clilleu Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Columbia (CO) Peso)
Comoros (CFA Fr)
Congo (Brazz) (CFA Fr>
Costa Rica (Colon)
CAte d'Ivoire (CFAFr)
Cuha (Cuban Peso)
Cyprus (Cyprus £)

I.3801
2OT*413
0.6925
II.4596
28253
13137
5.5970
0.6925
L3356
0.5814
209.0413
4.6962
117.1023
103*910
209.W13
0.8043
78.9324
52.8762
0.5727
209.0413
209.0413
191.7080
25568
287.0936
209.0413
209.0413
57.8954
209.0413
0.5498
0.3346

Czechoslovak lo (Koruna) 22.82c
14.791
14.79t

14*567
9.3048
9*048

8.1282
5.2680
5.2680

9.9433
6.4444
6.4444

Denmark i Danish Kroner)
Djibouti Rep (DJIbFri
Dominica (ECarrlbSl
Dominican Rep (D Peso)

10.9075
274 00
4*8
10.7465

6.8622
172*812
2.6926
6.7609

3*851
97.5957
1*244
3*277

4.7527
119*899
1.8649
4.6825

Ecuador (Sucre) 1013. 025o
956.69a

637*230
Ml 8810

360.8281
340.7622

441.4052
416 8583

Egypt (Egyptians 4.0630
El Salvador (Colon) 7.8893
Equal' Guinea (CFAFr) 479.75
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Birr) 3*541

2*561
4.9633
301.3244
2.0472

1.4471
2.8100
170.8815
1*590

1.7703
34376
209.0413
1.4179

Falkland h (FolkS
Faroe Is (Dantsb Kroner)

nn is (nil si
Finland (Martta)
France IFr)

Fr. Cty/Africa (CFA Fr)

Fr. Galana (Inal Fr)

Fr. Pacilkls (CFP Fr)

1*0
10.9075
2*982
fe.bOSS
9.5950
479.75
9*950
170.00

0.6291
6.8622
1*087
4*577
6.0364
301*244
6.03M
106.9518

0*561
3.B851
0*542
2*539
3.4176
170*815
3.4176
60*520

0.4357
4.7527
L0449
2.8796
4*808
209 041*
4.1808
74.0740

Gabon (CFAFr)
Gambia (Dates))

Germany East iteunartO

Germany West (DMaric)

Ghwui (Cedi)

Gibraltar (Gib O
Greece (Drachma)

Greenland (Danish Kraad
Grenada (ECirrSJ
fiyadshm* OJWri Frt

Guam (USS)
Guatemala (Quetzal)

Game* (Fri

Gatnea-BSssan (Peso)

Uyana (GuyamneS)

HiM
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary

479.75
12.1295
2.8075
2*075
476.03
100
256*0
10.9075
4.28
93950
13895
43272
475.11
1029.40U
47330

(Goode) 7.91BSa
(Lempira) 31765a
INKS 12-4008

(FOrint) 100.9721

laris*! (Icelandic Krona) 93.92
India (Indian Rupee) 26.30
Indonesia (Rupiah) 2B44.30
Iran (Rial) 112-1°
Iran (Iraqi Dinar) 0.4922
Irish Rep (Punt) 1-0640
Brief CSwkeU 33300
holy (Lira) 2072.75

UunalcanS 10.1060
(Yen} 229.50

Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 1.0S91

to. ana8Siu
KsS (ESS l(R^88
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinari 0.4722

Jamaica

Laos (NewKU)
Lebanon CUbanm-P
Lesotho (Maltiti)

Liberia (LlbcrianS)
Libya (Ubgran Dinar)

UednsteM (Swiss Fr)

Luxembourg (LnxFr)

u™ (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep JHGFr)

Malawi (Kwacha)
Malaysia (Ringgit)

MaHWeb (Ruftp)
Mall Rep (CFAFr)
Malta (Maltese O
MarthUaue (Local Fr)
Mowhanla (Ouguiya)
Mauritius (Moor

923-30
72726
4.1178
1.5695
04715
23375
58.90

12.7809
245.25
2182 50
4*775
4.3020
14.8440
479.75
0*430
9.5950
138.0828
23.70

30I.8Z44
7.63X0
1.7662
1.7662
299.4841
0.6291 „
161*715
6.B622
2.6926
60364

2.8491
298 9053
650
30

5
2
7*016
63*244

62*334
16*460
1789.4306
70*253
03096
0.6693
2.9691
1304.0264

63579
1443850
0.6663

213903 123104
1.2746 0.7216
0.9664 0*471
671*047 380.0106
0.2970 0-1681

580.8744 328*691
457.5401 259.0418
2*906
1
0*966
1*964
37.0556

8.0408
1*4.2938
1373.0732
2.6910
2.7065
93387
30L8244
03416
6.0364
86*718
14.9103

1.4667
0*661
0.1679
0.9038
20.9795

4*524
87*552
777*820
1*235
1*323
5*872
170.8815
0.1934
3.4176
49*835
8.4416

Mexico (Mexican PesP)

Miquelon (Local Fr)

Monaco (French Fr)

Mongolia
,
/TpgrOd

Montserrat (E Carr 5)

Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Metical)

Namibia CSARand)
Nam is (Australian 8
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)
ItTad Antilles (A/Gulldw)
New Zealand (NZS
Nicaragua (Cordoba)

NlgerW (CFA Fr)

Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

4224.08a
4142.96(1

9*950
9*950
53141a
4*8
133268
1323.65

4.1178
2-0260
38.0088
3.1675
SL8507u
2.6730
33835*5
479.75
11.8777
10.75

Oman (Rial Omani) 0.6080

2657 4897
2606.4548
6.0364
6.0364
33555
2.6926
83842
832.7461

2.5906
1*746
23.9124
1.9927
1-8000
1.6816
21286.5995
301.8244
7.4726
6.7631

03825

1504*699
1475.6738

3.4176
3.4176
1*928
1*244
4.7468
471.4692

1.4667
0.7216
13*383
1.1282
7-0153
0.9520
120516651
170.8815
4*307
3.8290

1840*577
180S.2U3
4.1808
4.1808
23155
1*649
5*068
576.7538

1.7942
0.8827
16*61*
13801
1*421
1.1647
14742.9411
209.0413
53754
4.6840

0.2165 0*649

Pakistan (Pat Rupee)
Panama (Balboa)
Papua New Guinea (Kina)
Paraguay (Guarani)

Pern rtmD
Philippines (Peso)

33*0
1*895
13737
1914.94
1329660a
33.90

21.0756

too*

11.9323
0*661
0.4892
682.0801
4736 8833
12-0747

*969
6925
*985

5794.6840
14.7712

Pitcairn Is (£ sterling)
(NZS

1.00
2*730

0.6291
1*816

0.3561
0.9520

0.4357
1.1647

Poland CZkrty)
Portugal (Escudo)
Puerto Rko (USS

7821.05
245*5
1*895

4920.4466
154*938
1

2785.7702
873552
0*661

3407*649

Ottyal) 5.7510 3.6181 2.0484 2*038Qatar

ReunhMk.de la (F/Fri 9*950
Romania (Leu) 14371
Rwanda (Fr) 123*5

St Christopher (ECarrS)
St Helena - CD
St Lucia (ECarrS
St Pierre (French Fr)

St Vincent (ECarrS
San Marino OtaJian Ura)
SaoTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia (Myal)

(CFAFr)
(Rupee)
« eonu)

(S>

S)
drilling)

Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon is

Somali Rep

4*8
1.00
4.28
9.5950
4.28
2072.75
169.965
59248
479.75
8*000
99.77
3.6653
3*129
649317

6.0364
9.0405
77.7288

Z*9Z6
0.6291
2.6926
6.0364
2.6926
1304.0264
106.9290
3.7274
301.8244
5*363
62.2837
1.9284
23988
408.5039

3.4176
5-1184
44.0071

2*244
03561
1*244
3.4176
1*244
738*902
60*3%

2-

1103
170*815

3-

1344
35.2626
1.0918
13581
231.2794

4.1800
6.2614
53*344

18649
0.4357
1*649
4.1808
1*649
903.1590
74.0588
2*816
209.0413
3.8344
43*372
13356
1*613
282.9267

Sooth Africa (Rood)

Sputa
vanish Ports
NMrica
Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

(Peseta)
In
(Sp Peseta)

(Rupee)
(£)

(Guilder)
(Lilangeni)

(Kran)
(Fri
CD

CO

43178c
6*068o

2*906
3.9048

1.4667
2*107

1.7942
2.7044

(Shniliinilug)

(Baht)

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep (CFA Fri
Tonga Is (Pa Anna)
TVfaSdad/TobagD S
Tunisia (Dinar)
Turkey (Ura)
Turks*, Catas (USS)
Twain (Australians

181.65

181.65
63.10
18.13a
2*269
4JJ.7B
10.0825
2*375
33.25770

41.65
298.40
40.60
479.75
2.0260
6.7307
1.4785
3643.77
1*895
2.0260

114*812 64.7016 79-1503

114*812
39.6980
11.4061
1.7784
2*906
6*431
1*964
21

26*032
187.7319
25*42

1*746
4.2344
0.9301
2292-4Q01
1
1.2746

64.7016
22.4755
6.4577
1.0069
I.4667
3*912
0.9038
II.8460

14.8352
106*867
14.4612
170 8313
0.7216
2.3973
0*266 „
1297.8699
0*661
0.7216

79.1503
27.4945
7*997
1.2317
1.7942
4*932
1.1056
14.4913

18*481
130.0217
17.6906
209.0413
0.8827
2.9327
0.6442
1587.6993
0.6925
0.8827

Uganda (New Shining) 587*4
UAE (Dirham) 5*008
United Ktagdom (Q LOO
United States (USS) 1*895
Uruguay (Peso) 1212 67
USSR (Rouble) 0.9719(Rouble)

Vanuatu (Vatu) 186.50
Vatican (Lira) 2072.75
Venezuela (Bolivar) 69.0911
Vietnam (Dona) 7126*5
Virgin Is-British (US5 1*895
Viigbils-US (USS) 1*895

369.6382 209*751 256.0087
3 6494 2.0661 2*275
0.6291 0*561 0 4357
1 0*661 0.6925
762.9254 431.9394 528*965
0*114 0*461 0.4234

117*324 66.4292 81*636
1304.0264 738*902 9030590
43.4671 24 6094 30 1050
4483*797 253a4327 3105*941
1 0*661 0.6925
1 0*661 0.6925

Western Samoa (Tala) 3*600 2*026 1*036 1*947

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rep
Zambia
Zimbabwe

(RlaD 15.4410 9.7143 5.4999 6.7281
(Dinar) 0*432u 0*430 0*934 0*366
(Dinar) 144570.00 90953*299 51494*119 62993.4640

(Zaire) 700.98
(Kwacha) 29.85

CS 3 6050

441.0066
18.7794
2*680

2496812 305.4379
10 6322 13 0065
1*840 1*708

Special Drawing Rights December 8, 1989 United Kingdom EL*2287 United State SL29056 Germany West D Mark 2,28455 Japan Yeol86.292 European Currency Unit Rates December 11.1989^ United Kingdom a*7552 United States 51.15084 Germany West 0 Mark 2.a3s3>Japan Y«nl66.319

AbbrevlattaRs: (a) Free rate: 00 Banknote rate: <c) Commercial rate ; UD Controlled rate; Cel Essential Imports; (g) Financial rate; 00 Exports; A) Non commercial rate; (D Business rate;
' ‘ — '•

e: ft) Tourist ratgtu) Conway fixed against Uie US Dollar.
(k) Buying rater <U Luxury goods; tm) Market

Some
rate; fo} Official rate; Ip) preferential rate; to) convertible rate; <r) parallel rate; Is)

e data snriled by Bank or Amwica, Economics Department, London Trading Centre
Monday, December 11, 1989

—, _ Selling rate ,

Centre Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.
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HALF-WAY
BETWEEN EUROPE

AND ASIA,

ONE OF THE MOST
DYNAMIC BANKS

IN EITHER.

We're Interbank. Turkey's leading

corporate bank.

We're among the largest underwriters

of corporate new issues in Turkey and

most active in foreign trade financing.

And we’re leading the way in capital
'

markets, mutual funds, investment and

private banking, as well as privatisation

issues.

Why are we so successful?

We are, we believe, well-managed.

. forward-looking and responsive.

We do have a vision for Turkey and

we’d like to share it with you.

Talk to us.

You'll find us innovative, energetic

and very available.

In. fact, we're available today at:

Buyiikdere Caddesi 108/C, Esentepe,

80496 Istanbul. Or ring Mr. Kemal Kop-

riiKi, Vice-President, Head of World

Corporate Group, on Istanbul 172 68 32.

INTERBANK
TURKEY'S LEADING CORPORATE BANK.

iSsi

as. $30,000,000

Banco Latinoamericano
De Exportaciones, SJL
Boating Rate Notes due 1S01
with Warrantsto purchase

3,000,000 Shares of
Cumulative Participating

Preferred Stock
Iri accordance with (Jvsprovisions ot
the Notes, notice is hereby given,

that for the six months interest

Period from December 12. 1089
to June 12. 1990. the Notes will

carry an interest rate of 8Xa% per
annum. The amount payable on
June 12, 1990 against Coupon No. 8
will be U.& $458.16 for Bearer
Notes of U.S. 510,000 principal
amount and U.S. $4*81.60 tor

Bearer Notes of U.S. 5100,000
principal amount U.S. $458.16 wffl

be payable on each U.S. 510.000
principal amount of Registered
Notes.
By: Urn Chew Mantattw?Bar* ILA.

London, Agont Bunk
December 12, 1989

US $150,000,000

First interstate Overseas N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1995

«nmmal prtnccal and rawest by

'Bancorp

The Financial Time* propose* to pubfab
bis sautey oc

1TTH FEBRUARY 1990

For a hi editorial quota)! sad
advextfaemem decafe, pieae contact:

Nlcd BJcfcnefl

00 61-8133000

os write to him at:

Number One
Soottawaric Bridge

SEI 9HL
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tuzorn wmuniiiNtftni

£100,000000
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Ftoating Rate Notes Due 1995
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US and Netherlands sign

securities fraud accord
By Laura Raun in tire Hague

the US and the Netherlands
signed a landmark accord yes-
terday to combat securities
fraud, a move expected to fos-

ter greater international co-op-

eration in regulating capital

markets.
Mr Richard Breeden, chair-

man of the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, and Mr
Wim Kok, the Dutch Finance
Minister, signed the agrRpmpnt
obliging them to provide
mutual MSgfafrnrtg and inffiimg.

tion in investigating securities

fraud such as insider trading,

market manipulation ain\ mia-

Mr Breeden said the agree-
ment was a “milestone” and
the "most comprehensive
agreement on securities coop-
eration the US Nm Mitered
into.” Crucially, the US, with

seme of the most stringent

securities laws in the world,

will be able to demand docu-

ments and testimony from the

Netherlands that would other-

wise be impossible to glean

under the more lax Dutch
law.
Mr Breeden, who also Is

head of the International
Organisation of Securities
Commissions, win sign a simi-

lar pact with the French
authorities on Thursday. Nego-
tiations are under way 'with

another half dozen countries to

forge bilateral accords.
The SEC is also considering

ways to facilitate sales by for-

eign issuers to US institutional

investors and to recognise for-

eign regulation of broker-deal-

ers and foreign disclosure
requirements.

The US-Dutch accord will

test how for simple exchanges

of fyifrflmftk”1 can bridge the

vide gaps between levels of

securities supervision in vari-

ous countries. The Dutch only

banned insider trading less

than a year ago.

All government resources,

not just securities regulatory

bodies, will be available to the

two countries under the

accord. But the Dutch Securi-

ties Supervision Foundation
has often been criticised for

ItMifaittg sufficient staff and
expertise.
While the SEC baa subpoena

and other investigatory powers

hftfffcad up by 2J200 employees,

the notch wait is a sen-regula-

tory board with no powers to

documents or Interrogate.

It employs only five people.

Aurora displays UK prototype
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE Chicago Board of Trade’s
screen trading system, Aurora,
made its debut in London this

week as the futures exchange
displayed its prototype version
for UK members.
Aurora is gimflar to the

Automated Pit Trading system
that started up at the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange at the end of
November. It attempts to
reproduce the dynamics of
open-outcry pit trading on
screen.

The CBT, which has spent
far more money on its system
than Lifie, plans to have a pilot

project for Aurora running
sometime next year.

But the exchange is cur-

rently involved In talks with
the rival Chicago Mercantile
Exchange on combining the
system with the CME’s Globex
order-matching system.

Electronic trading systems
like Aurora and APT are
designed to be used by profes-

sional traders with well-estab-

lished trading skfiig-

In contrast. Globes will be a
system which matchen orders
and does not show actual trad-

ing on screen.

Aurora goes even farther
towards malting screen trading
attractive for its local, indepen-
dent traders, who trade for
their own account

It will give priority to the
trader who tightens the bid-of-

fer range, no matter how many
contracts he is tendering.

The system displays only the

best bids and offers, whereas
APT displays alL

The CBT plans eventually to

link Aurora .with its electronic

order-routing system, Eos,
which is currently operating

as a pilot project during
the exchange's evening trading

session. Eos will be exten-

ded to daytime trading next
year.
The fixtures industry is cur-

rently concentrating oh elec-

tronic trading systems which
wQL lengthen the trading day.
As yet there are no plans to

replace open-outcry with a
Mack box.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adeqokte secondary market.

us
STRAIGHTS 1

Alberta 8% 96.

Alberta 9J| 95.
Austria 9% 93. -
B.F.C.E 8J,94
B.F.C.E. 9t, 95..„
Brtt. Tei. Fin. 9)»98—

9 96..

C.C.C.E9V95
C.N.CA9H93.
Credit National 8A, 93..

Credit National 7), 92.
Credit National 9);i 92.
OaJHctrt Kaa9*|92.
Denmark8<U 94
E.E.C. 791
E.E.C. 1093
E.I.B. 8>z 99..

Euro#tmal0%93
EM.De Franc* 9 98
Dec. De France9 99.
Finland ?96.

dostno prteas on December II

750 loofeioov-oig-av
600 103% 104t, 401, -Ct,
140 lD3103h 40V -0V
175 99V 100 1, 4QV, 0
150 103V ID3V *01,-01,
250 104V 104H 40V 40| 8*5
1000 103V 104V O O 8*7
300 103V IttPa O-OV 8.44
130 1102V 102V -0V ~OV 8*0
200 199V IK)V 40V -0V 8*7
100 97V 98V 40V ”0V 8*1
160 1102V 102V 40V -0V 8.48

Sweden4V 93
WbrldBnk5V98
World Bank 7!

*9 WMfc YfaM
80 99V W0-0V-CV 6.ZO

80 98V 99-OU -QV 6*1
20 95V 95V ft 0 5.97
30 96V 96V -OV 0 6.09
30 96V 96V -OV -OV 6*9
30 96V 97-OV-OV 5*2
50 95V 95V>0V 0 6-<B
10 94% 9SV 940V 9*8
20 105VUMV ; fl«OV 5.92

Fbm.Ew.Cd.8% 92-
Ftra. Exp. Cd. 9V 95-J...,™
Fort MotorCredit891
Gen.EM.Cxp.C0OL993~
Gen.EM.Cxp.CrpJO1/291

—

G-MJLC.8V 96.—
G.MJLC.9%
Gen.Mtre.Corp.9V 92.
IBM Credit Corp.SV 92-

IBM Credit Carp.8V 91.
IBM CreditCore. 992:
IBM Credit Core 9V 92
Italy8V 94
Italy9 *j 95
Italy9V 99
ItnfcC. W/W4V94~ —
Japan Dev. Bonk 10 96.
KFWHitl.Flii.994
LT.C.B.of Japan 9V 92.
Nippon Tel. &Tel. 9V 98.
Norway 8V 93 —
Portugal8V 91... —
Sumitomo Carp. W/W 4 93

—

SawdoiSV 96.
Toyota 9V 91—
Toyota Mtr.Gorp- W(W 493™
Victorian Rep UV 92.
World Bank 8V 99
World Bank 997
World Bank 9 93
World Bank 9V 98.
World Bank9% 99.
World Bank 9V 96

Average price drange—

DEUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS
Aslant)**- BK.694-
Austria 6V 99
Bfc.Fren.Enn. USSR 796
Bank of Tokyo 5V 93 —
Commerzbank o/s. 5V 93
Credit Fonder 6V 99
ELLB. 61, 99
E.I.B. 6V99
EJ.B. 6*, %

ISO 102V 102^
150 199 99V
100 97V 98 40V 0 8*8
140tl04V104%40V 0 831
ISO 99% 100V 40V 40V 8*0
1001104V ' 10540V 0 838
200 102V 103V 0 0 8.47
zaatusv M5V ~ov -ov
250 USV 102V-40V rOV -4M9

.

. 200 100V lOOV+OV 0 8.28
200 irav 10440V 0 8*3
250. .199- 99V “®V 0 8*9.
5001101%K&V.40V -OV 834
500 102V 102V 40V 0 838-
500 199V 100V -— 8*8
300 100% IdV *0V 0 8.78
200 101% 102 0 0 836
400 lOOVlOOV-OV-OV &41
250 100V 101 O-OV 8.40
2S0 101V 10240% -OV 839
250 101% 102% 40V O 837

1500 100V 100% 0-«V 839
1000 104% 104% 40% 40V 8*0
1000 106206% 40% -OV 8.62
1000 tUO 111 O-OV 236
200 107V 107V 40% -0% 8.45
300 101% 102% 40% -OV 8.42
200 101% 102 40% -OV 8*8
250 104% 104% 40% -OV 8*1
500 101V 101% 40V -OV 838
300 199V 99% 040% 8.73
1500 125 12642% -0% -2.75
200 101% 102 O-OV 834
200 101% 102V 40V -®V 8.46

1500 106 107 40% -OV 2-05
150 105% 106V O-OV
1500 101V101V 0 40V
300 102% 103V O-OV
300 102V 102V 40V -OV
300 104V 104V O-OV
500 ZM% 107 40% O 830
300 1106106% -OV 0 8.45
On day 40V on week -0%

Amtbga price change- Oa 4ay -0V an intkrOV

•rerasTMwnt
AbbeyHat 10V94 CS
Abbey Itxt. 11V93C
A*gon7% 92 FI

Om XMtfc YVW
'm\ 40V n.07

Aig.Bk.Ntd.5%93!
Austria 7V94 ECU.

tAra33%W.AS.M
BxtokmlSV yitcM-

130 96% 97%
100 95%"96% 40% 4«% 1337
10 100%100% 6 O 7.86
200 93 9Uz O O 837
100 93%. 94 OrOV 935
100 ‘ 98 96% 40% 40% 14.66
ISO 95V 95%40%-OV .9.41

01%— —

BriL Trieco»9V 93 £.

. ComnfcfikJhUV 12V93AS i

Comm .BtLAwll3% 94N2S.L.
Credit Fn*Cler9^96Era. .

OUxsdJrrxi>ce9V 92ECO..
Dcut-BILAIB. 13% 93A$-
Deutsche Bk.F%L 15 94 AS.

—

Etac.DcFrance9% 99CS.—

.

EJ.8.796 LFr
E.LB.7V99FI
E.I.B. 999 Ecu.

8.73
839
8.44
8*2
8*3

famed BM Otter day week Yield

E.LB.6%95-.
Eure.CMl&S(ee<5% 97.
Euronraa 6% 96
Elec Oe France 5% 97
Hydro-Quebec 6% 99
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
ULD.B.7% 99
Ireland 6V 97
Ireland 71, 99
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. WestBK.PU698
H.H.L nuance 6% 95
Nippon Telg-8iTd. 695
Oestcre. Kontbk.599
Portugal 5% 72~
Portugal 6% 95
PrivatbankenSV 93
Royal Insurance 5% 92
Turkey 6V 95--
Untao Bk. Finland 5V 94
World Bank 6 98
World BK. 6% 97
World Baik 6% 99

Average price ebaage..

SWISS FHAIIC
STRAIGHTS
African Dev.Bk.596
AifTrog 5 03
S.F.C.E. 4% 98—,.
B.M.W.FiiLNetiL 5 13
Britannia B/S. 4% 94
DR. Im. W/W 3 93 -
Credit Lyoenab 4% 00
EJ.B4% 98.
Ran. Exp. Cd. 8% 92
Fletcher ChalL 4% 98
IAD.B.62004...
Kobe C(t]r4% 96. -
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93...—
Malaysia 5% 98.
Maxwell Comrn.ctp. 596..—

~

NaLBk. Hungary 5V 94
Nationwide Aog.B/S. 4 93..—
Pfbv. Newfoundland 503—
Thailand 4% 95 ...

World Bank 5 03.

Average price change...

200 92 92% 40% 40% 7.90
750 94 94% 8 0 7*2
750 193% 94% 40% 40% 839
100 93% 94 Q-tOV 8.02
300 93% 93% 040% 7.7B
500 93% 93% 0 0 8.77
600 90% 91V 040V 7.63
300 94V 94% O-OV 7*3
600 95% 96V 0 0 7.43
300 97% 98% 40% 40% 7*0
175 89V 90V-0V-0V 7.76
100 91V 92V -OV 0 7*8
300 90% 91% 040% 7*2
300 92% 93%-0%-OV 7.83
300 90% 90% O-OV 7.58
100 88% 89% 0 0 7*3
300 96% 97V 40% -0% 7*6
300 91% 91% 40% -0% 8*9
500 95% 96%-OV-OV 7*7
150 93% 93% 0-0% 7.99
300 88% 88% 040% 7.92
200 188% 88% 0 -1 8*2
400 93% 94 0-0% 6*3
300 92 92% 40% 40V 7*3
150 94% 95-0% 40V a07
160 94% 96% 0 0 7.74
150 91% 92%-QV-OV 8JL7
300 94% 94% 040% 8J6
500 91V 92% 40% 40% 8.41
200 90V 91% 040% 8*0
500 88% 09% 0 0 7.74MO 91% 92 0-0% 8*3
600 93% 94% 0 40% 7*2
- On day 40 on week +o

Chngim
- -- Bid after dm week YMtf
150 190 91 0 0 6*2
100 «4V 85% 40% -1% 6.70
200 187 88 0 -0% 6.43
150 183 84-QV -3 6*7
100 186 88 0 0 7.77
125 f88 8940% -OV 6*9
MO 183 84-2% -3 7*2^ 87V 40V -OV 6*2
.75 199100% -OV 0 8*8
150 181V 82-0% -2V 7.95
200 195V 95% -0% -OV 6.48
1*0 187 88 0 40V 6*7
200 188V 89V 40V -OV 7.99
ZOO 179 80 -lb -6 8.74

83 40% 42% 9.10
87v 040% am
9048% +1^ 7*0

EurtdlmB 7% 94 Ecu.

Export Dw.Cre*% 92Eea.
Fed.BK.Dv.Bk.994 Ecu
Frt.BKOu.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Ferre- Stats 7% 93 Ear
Ford Cr.Can.10% 95CS-
Ford CrwS.Ca«-10\9
Fort Cred.Fund.lCM, 93£
G.MA-C-CanadaU 3/494CS-
Hetaefcen 7% 94 FI

Hydro-Qortwc 1199CS
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £.

Montreal TsulO% 93 CS
Nat. Aw. Bk. 14% 94AS
New Zealand 9V 93 £.

O.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS.
Royal BkJ5Cot*0% 98 £
SaricattbenanJO% 93 CS.
State Bfc.NSW. 13% 93AS-
Sweden 7V 93 Ecu.

;

Sweden 15 94 AS
Toyota Mtr.Cr*0% 94CS
Toyota Mtr.Cr*l% 92CS.
World Bank 7% 99 FI
World Baric 10% 94 £.
World Bank 13% 92 AS.
World Bank 14% 94 AS.
Zeotrepk.13% 93 AS.

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Al llance & Late.Bid 94 £
Bank of Greece 99 US
Belgium 91 US
Cbett.& Gloucester 94 £.
Credit FoncM 98 US-
Dresdoer Finance 99 DM
EEC392 0M
Halifax B594£..
hart, lit Industry 94 £
LeedsPerm. B/S.94£
Milk Mkt-Brt. 5 93 £
New Zealand 597 £..

Northern Rode 92 £.._
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US..
WbolwMiEquH.eS. 93 £
Woohrld>595£

Aaerage price change.^

CBNVBrfBUE

Alcoa 6% 02 US..

Aaier.Bnodc7% 02 US-
CBS. Inc. 5 02 US
DaMeftl Kan. 3% 04 US..
Prlmerica 5% 02 U$„
Ens.CUnaCtay6V03£-
FnJJtse399US_
ladbrektGip.5V04£..
tradSn.UOZ£.
MhattaCmn2V94MI—
HCADtC5MaUS.

180 89% 89% 40% 40%, 12*2
UO 91% 92% 40%.40%. 12.66
10O 193V 94V.40%_4fJ; t M.94
: *0~ WB4 0 032*8
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MO 98V 98% O-OV 944
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100 94 94V O-OV 9.75
100 196% 99V 40% 40% 11.16
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60 94 94% 40% 40% 12.69
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150 180% 101% -0% 0 7.70
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75 196% 97% 40% 40% 14*8
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Crash worthiness researchers unanimous. What researchers don’t tell you.

How Saab helps you avoid accidents.

Magnus Roland, Saab chassis designer, has this to say: '

‘

‘When designing a Saab, the first safety priority is to

help the driver avoid danger.You’ve got to be one step

ahead of events to prevent accidents.The car has to be

capable ofshowing its feelings and ‘sense’ what the

driver wants.

In a potentially dangerous situation, Saabs act in a

simple, predictable way to help the driver steer clear

oftrouble.

Two independent research groins have re- company, Foflcsam, studied the results of

leased data on almost 7 mSlon car accidents in 900,000 car accidents.They rate Saab more
the US and Sweden. Both reached the same than 30% better than its nearest rival, which

conclusion: the Saab 9000 is the safest car. is itself considered a very safe car.

Saab istwice as safe as the average car si Foflcsam safety researcher. Dr. Oaes
its size class; (one that includes the BMW 500 Tingvafl, comments:

series, theVolvo7 series and the Lincoln Mark “If people were aware ofthe huge
VH).This is the resuft of a studyof6 mlDon differences in car safety, proven crash

accidents fcn the US. made by the hflXH, worthiness would be a major aspect in their

Highway Loss Data Institute. choice of car.”

Sweden's largest automotive insurance

In an accident, ‘passive’ safety features (crumple-

zones, safety cages, safety belts, belt tensioners) come
into play to reduce the consequences.”

German car magazine auto, motor und sport

wrote:

“In snowstorms at the Arctic circle, in rush-hour

chaos or at full throttle on the autobahn, this car in-

spires confidence, and creates a feeling of security and

safety”.

Are they right? Can you feel the safety in a Saab?

Find out for yourselfby test driving a Saab at your

nearest dealer.They will fill you in on the details.
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Japan takes tough line on equity warrants
Stefan Wagstyl on MoF moves to rein back the rapid growth of US-dollar warrants

O fficials at the Japanese
Ministry of Finance
said yesterday tbat

Jnrestor protection was the

prime motive behind plans for

tightening the rules governing
the fast-growing and highly-

profltable market in US-doIlar-

denominated Japanese equity

warrants.
They acknowledged they

were also keen to exert more
control over the activities and
profits of brokers in a virtually

unregulated market, which
started Life in London but
which relies almost entirely on
Japanese borrowers and lend-

ers. “Ifs a wild and open mar-
ket," mid one foreign broker in

TOkyo.
The authorities' main target

Is the Big Four Japanese secu-

rities houses - Nomura,
Daiwa, Nikko and Yamaichi -
which together made almost
Jlbn from warrants In the six

months to September, doable
earnings from the same period

last year. The foundation of
their profits is the new-issue
business - carried out In Lon-
don because foreign-currency
warrant issues are banned in
Tokyo.
An increasing proportion of

the profits, more than half for
the Big Four, Is made in sec-

ondary trading. The growing
arzny of warrant investors
includes more and more Japa-
nese private individuals -
whom, the ministry believes,

are often victims of the bro-

kers’ over-aggressive sales tac-

tics.

Equity warrants give the
holder the right to buy stock in
a company at a set price. The
warrants are issued attached
to a bond and are then split

from the bond and traded sepa-

rately.

Japanese companies have
issued huge amounts of war-
rants in the last few years
because these instruments are

a relatively cheap source of

capital.

Over $55bn of doUar-denomi-
nated warrant-bond issues
have been made this year,

exceeding by liar 1988*3 total of

$28bn. me Big Four Japanese
securities houses have grabbed
a 97 per cent share of the pri-

mary business.

The core of the primary and
secondary market is In Lon-
don, but a fast-expanding share
of secondary trading Is carried
out in Tokyo. The Big Four
alone handle an estimated
Y2,000bn (&&87bn) of second-
ary trading a month, double
the figure for a year ago, mak-
ing warrants the third largest
financial market after equities
and convertible bonds.

News of the finance min-
istry’s study last week
understandably pro-

voked fears in London that the
MoF was seeking to pull the
warrant market to Tokyo at
the expense of the London-
based Euromarkets, where the
warrants are issued.
Brokers in London are par-

ticularly worried by news that
the MoF was actively consider-
ing requiring new warrants to

be listed on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. This would remove
the ban in Tokyo on issues of
foreign-currency denominated
warrants.

Ministry officials said com-
pulsory listing was Just one of
a range of options ranter con-
sideration, though. It was too

Japan
Dollar equity warrant i

60

QSba)

86 87 I

SoocKEvoraomyt

soon to say when any mea-
sures would be enacted, but
the officials said something
had to be done quickly because
the market was expanding at
such a East pace.

Executives at Japanese secu-
rities companies yesterday
were anxious to play down the
importance of the ministry's
move. The plan was in its earli-

est stages; said one. The tech-

nical problems connected with
fisting warrants would be com-
plex, said another.

Nevertheless, larger Japa-
nese brokers are sufficiently
wearied to have started orches-
trating opposition.

They are anxious to defend
the huge profits they have
made from warrants trading.
Nomura alone made Y73.8bn
from warrants in the six
months to September, an
increase of 89 per emit from the
preceding term.
Japanese securities compa-

nies either believe or hope that
the ministry is sabre-rattling
- warning securities brokers

to come up with substantial
measures of their own to
improve market transparency,
or suffer the consequences.

A Nomura official said:
“There’s no concrete plan. This
is a balloon being floated by
tho ministry."

There are good reasons for

the ministry to be concerned
about the private investor. One
Japanese securities company
executive estimated individu-

als accounted for 30 per cent of

.the secondary market
Ignorance about warrants is

so great that stories abound of
customers walking into bro-

kers’ offices asking to buy
shares in “Warrant Company
limited."

Investors are often unaware
of the dangers inherent in the
volatility of warrants, prices of
which have been rising this
year supported by the general
steady upward climb of Japa-
nese stocks.

A sudden fall in equities
could produce a savage decline

in warrant prices.
Moreover, price spreads are

wide - 7 per cent is not
unusual - to the benefit of the
broker and the disadvantage of
the customer.

Institutional investors can
often find the best deal by call-

ing several brokers, but indi-

viduals rarely do this. Many
individual customers wrongly
think they have to sell a war-
rant back to the stockbroker
who sold it to them - a belief

which further enhances the
broker’s grip on customers.
In response to growing pres-

sures from the MoF, leading
stockbrokers have taken steps

to make the market more
transparent In February the

Japan Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation launched an inter-

dealer market and started pub-
lishing closing prices.

Thirty-eight brokers, includ-

ing several foreign companies,
now quote daily closing prices

on a screen-based system,
which clients are free to con-

sult. The association also pub-

lishes brokers’ average buying
and selling prices.

L isting dollar-warrants
would be the most dras-

tic step the ministry
could take - but not as diffi-

cult as the brokers suggest,
given that yen-denominated
warrants (albeit only five) are
already listed on the TSE.
Japanese brokers realise that

they cannot expect to continue
making hay in warrants for

ever, although they will not
admit it publicly. The minis-
try’s concern about private
investors is now so apparent
that the brokets cannot ignore
it At the same time the minis-
try wifi not press too hard, for
that would simply kill the mar-
ket in Tokyo and lead to more
secondary trading overseas -
in Hong Kong for wmmpie.
The result is likely to be a

compromise. Perhaps the bro-

kers would accept more super-
vision In return for the free-

dom to issue in both London
and Tokyo.

If the costs of doing business
in the two centres were
approximately equal, the mar-
ket would become increasingly
focused on Tokyo, which is its

natural home. But it would be
in the Interest of brokers -
Japanese and foreign - to
make sure that happens gradu-
ally.

Salomon doubles base in sterling
By Rachel Johnson

SALOMON Brothers, the US
investment bank, is almost
doubling its capital base in tha
sterling fixed-income markets
from £35m to £63m. It

announced yesterday.

There has been rapid growth
in UK fixed-interest stocks in
recent years. Tramgrinra in fha
quickest-expanding sector,
Eurosteriing issues, has leapt

from £70m in 1980 to £16.4bn
this year, accounting for more
than half the market.
Salomon’s enlarged commit-

ment is designed to support

both the cash market in UK
government bonds - gilts -
issued by the Bank of England,
and their derivative products,
such as sterling-denominated
swaps and futures.

A plethora of such products
is appended to the gfita mar-
ket, which has been shrinking
in recent years as a result of
the budget surplus. This has
meant the market has become
more concentrated on deriva-
tives and other non-gilt bonds.

An internal reorganisation
at the London operations of

SochStd Gdndrale, the big
French bank, has resulted in
market making in German
stocks passing from the
group’s merchant bank to its

securities arm, Strauss Turn-
bull
This is part of the bank’s

move to rationalise the two
subsidiaries, although it has
stopped short of wholesale
restructuring.
London fam is market-mak-

ers in German stocks, with an
average of 17 quoting firm
prices in each stock.

Bain Refco buys FE seat
BAIN REFCO the fixtures arm
of Australian investment h«nir

Bain & Co and Refco of the US,
has bought DFC New Zealand’s
seat on the New Zealand
Futures Exchange.
The seat is the first asset dis-

posal by DFC since the invest-

ment bank Sailed this year.
The sale was initially

approved by the Futures
Exchange in November, but
Bain Refco delayed its par-
chase decision after an
upheaval in futures trading in
the last week of November..
“We are pleased to see that

the New Zealand fixtures mar-

ket now appears to have set-

tled after the recent suspen-
sion of trading on the five-year

bond futures contract,” Bain
Refco said.
While volumes on the

Futures Exchange appear to
have returned to normal levels,

“there are still some concerns
to be addressed In the market,"
said Bain Refco.
Bain & Co is 50 per cent

owned by Deutsche Bank.
There are 17 members of tire

New Zealand Futures
Exchange, each membership
corresponding to a sharehold-
ing in the exchange company.

Treasuries trade quietly

in absence of Fed moves
By Janet Bush in New York and Deborah Hargreaves in London

US TREASURY bonds
continued to languish in a nar-
row trading range at midses-
sion yesterday as the US Fed-
eral Reserve failed to signal an
easing in monetary policy.

At midsession, the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
was quoted & point lower for a
yield of 7.88 per cent, while
short-dated maturities were
mostly unchanged.
The minimal price erosion

represented a fairly resilient

performance considering price
gains on Friday, partly on
hopes tbat evidence of weak-
ness in manfacturing evident
in November's employment
release would induce a lower-
ing in the Fed funds target
from the current 8% per cent
Fed funds opened at 8& pear

cent and remained at this level
throughout the morning.
THE UK gats market pow-
ered ahead late yesterday as
sterling gathered strength.
Traders were encouraged by
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retail sales and producer price, ducer prices up, but by less

figures that pointed to a less than the market expected, the
bleak outlook for Inflation than Treasury's benchmark UK per
they were anticipating. cent long bond due 2007
With retail sales down by 0l8 rose by 54 a point to

per cent In November and pro- IXCC6.
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Dresdner brings DMlbn FRN
EUROBOND markets started
the week in quiet fashion, with
a ran of mainly targeted new
issues competing for syndicate
managers’ attention, Andrew
Freeman writes.

Secondary markets were dull

and traders said they expect
business to remain torpid.

Dresdner Bank brought a
DMlbn floating-rate note issue
for its own finance subsidiary.
The Id-year notes carried a
coupon of six-month Libor

flat, and wfll be fixed on Janu-
ary 9.

Dresdner was quoting the
paper just inside fees at 9X85
bid, and said time was reason-
ablebank demandin Germany,
Switzerland and the UK.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corporations, Dominionmid Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial aud Properties
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Plantations

.

Mines. ...»

Others

Totals.

Rises Falls Same% 2 4
18 2 21

365 353 878
141 167 377
30 23 42
1 0 9

54 24 84
67 68 102

772 639 L516
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Doc 4 London Shan Servian
• Last Dealings Dec is Calls in: Amstrad, Tusker, Lateura
• Last Declarations Mar 8 in**., Nu-SwHt, SolwsTY, Kelt
• For settlement Mar 19 Energy, Cowte (T-L Ferranti, Con-
For rate indications see end oi trol Soex, Oliver Res.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
THE London Traded Options
Market started the week quietly
ahead of the launch of two water
contracts this momlng.Trading
totalled 22A1B equity options, out
of which 14.666 were calls and
X813 were puts.

The FT-SE index options con-
tributed 5,073 of the contracts
traded with 2^26 calls and 2£47
puts. These Included a “timee-
pread* by Barings which sold 460
Dec 2,300 puta at 15 and bought
460 Feb 2JXX) puts at 65. She-
phards sold 500 Dec 2^00 and
bought 600 Dec X20Q which, with
the FT-SE at X351.4 at the dose
yesterday, represents a bearish
“bultepreed." James Capel sold
200 Dec 2450 FT-SE calls. The
Dec 2,300 puts were the meet
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popular FT-SE contracts. 764
were traded.
The lop Individual stock was BT

with 1,503 contracts traded, of
which 1,270 were calls and 233
puls. The moat active BT aeries
was the tiie May 300 calls with

925 contracts traded. Business
was also strong In Feb 2,800 calls
where Citicorp crossed 600 con-
tracts.

Lonrho was the next moat
active stock contract It finished
the day with a total of 1,377, of
which 886 were calls and 487
puts, the busiest contract was the
-March 300 calls with 501 chang-
ing hands.
BP was also busy with 1,251

contracts traded Of these 1,099
were calls and 152 puts. The Jan
260 calls were popular and 350
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were traded.
Amstrad, which had an AGM

yesterday and benefited In the
underlying market from a BZW
buy recommendation. Jun 90 puts
accounted for 303 of the 328
Amstrad puts traded and there
were 748 calls for a total of 1.072
contracts.

British Gas traded 920 con-
tracts, 720 calls and 200 puts with
the March 220 most In demand.
Other popular stock options were
Beecham, 882 contracts traded,
Lasmo, 733 contracts, and Han-
son which reported results, with
731 contracts.
Other big trades In the market

Included 400 Jan 110 calls In
Asda bought by Capel at 6 and
500 May 45 Ferranti calls bought
by F1L lor 7.
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aries (evidently this list includes only compg^esunderthe group’s comxol):
AlexandersDiscountCompany -AlexanderTradeFinance -AvistaBank -BancoSanMarco -BanqueFrancoHdl^niqnpde
Commerce International etMaritime - CLNAssurantie - CLN Oyens andVanEeghenNV - Crediofina - Crediolease - Credit
Lyonnais Bank Nederland - Credit Lyonnais Bank Sverige - Credit Lyonnais Belgium - Credit Lyonnais Capital Markets -

Credit Lyonnais Equipment Finance “CLLF.” - Credit Lyonnais Euro-Securities - Credit Lyonnais Finanz AG - Credit
LyonnaisPortugal-CreditLyonnaisRouse -CreditLyonnaisDeutschlandOHG -CreditLyonnaisSecurities -CreditLyonnais
Suisse r Credito Bergamasco - Direkt Bank - Laing & Cruickshank Investment Management - Lentjes and Drossaerts -

Sallandsche Bank - Rhone Leasing - Slibail Belgique - Slibail Iberica - Slibail Portuguesa.

Towns andhnmherofoffices
Aalst - Albino - Alkmaar - Almelo - Amersfoort -

Amstelveen® - Amsterdam (7) - Antwerpen(7) -

Apeldoom(2) - Arnhem (2) - Assen - Athina (2) -

Aveiro - Bagnatica - Barcelona(7) - Berchem® -

Bergamo® -BergenOpZoom - Bilbao -Bottanuco -

Boxmeer - Braga - Branzi - Bieda(3) - Brembate -

Brembace di Sopra - Brescia(2) - Brugge - Brussel/

Bruxelles(8) -BurySt-Edmunds -Busnago -Bussum -

Busto Arsizio - Calcinate - Calolziocorte - Cambiago -

Cascais - Cassano d’Adda - Castegnaro - Castelli

Calepio - Castrezzato - Charleroi(2) - Cisano
Bergamasco - Clusone - Cologne Biesciano -

Cologne al Serio - Corte Franca - Cuyk - Delft® -

Dello - Den Hague - Den Helder - Deume -

Deventer® -Doetinchem - Dordrecht - Diisseldorf-

Eastbourne - Ede - Edinburgh® - Eindhoven® -

Emmea - Enschede - Erbusco - Fara Gera d’Adda -

Geneve(3) -Gennep-Gent® -Goes- Gorgonzola -

Gomo - Gouda - Groningen® - Grumello del

Monte - Haarlem - Hamburg(2) - Hasselt - Heerlen -

Helden Panningen - Hengelo - Henogenbosch® -

Hilversum - Hoofddorp -Hoom -Hulst® - Inzago -

Istanbul® -Jersey-JesoloLido-Kampen -Kerkrade
- K6benhavn - Kortrijk® - Leeuwarden - Leffe -

Leiden - Lifcge® - Lisboa® - Lisse - London(10) -

Lovere - Lugano - Luxembourg® - Madrid (12) -

Maigrate - Manchester(2) - Martellago - Masstricht -

Matosinhos - Mazzano - Merksem - Mestre -

Middelburg - Milano (5) - Mira - Mons - Naaldwijk -

Namur - Nembro - Nijkerk - Nijmegen(2) - Noventa
Padovana - Oisterwijk - Oltre il Colie - Oostende -

Oosterhout - Oslo Sopra - Oslo - Ospitaletto - Oss -

Palazzolo sull’Oglio - Passirano - Piazza Brembana -

Ponte San Pietro - Porto0) - Provaglio d’Iseo -

Purmerend - Putte - Queluz de Baixo - Rijssen -Foppolo - Frankfurt® - Gandino - Gazzaniga - Purmerend - Putte - Queluz de Baixo - Rijssen - ZwolJ

_ and don’t forget our Euxopartners : Banco dl Roma, Banco Hispano Americano, Commerzbank.

Rodengo Saiano -Roermond (2) -Roma-Romano di
Lombardia - Roosendaal - Roselaeie - Rotterdam (6) -

Rovato - Rudiano - San Doni di Piave - San
Omobono Imagna - San Paolo d’Argon - San
Pellegrino Terme - San Sebastian - San Stino di

Livenza -Santarem - Sas van Gent-Schiedam - Seriate
- Serina - Sevilla - S’Gravenhague - Sittard - Sluis -

Sneek - Soest - Sottomarina - Spinea - Stockholm -

Stuttgart -Teuton -Temeuzen - Thessaloniki -Tilburg
-Tlavagiiaio -Tienzano - Tieviglio - Tteviolo - Treviso

-

Torino -Uden -Uragod’Oglio -Uignano -Utrecht(2) -

Vaassen - Valencia - Vaprio d’Adda - Veenendaal -

Venezia (5) - Venlo - Venray - Verdellino -

Verolavecchia - Verona - Villa d’Almfc - Villa di
Serio - Vlaardingen - Volendam - Vught - Weert -

Winschoten - Worthing - Zaandam - Zeist -

Zoetermeer - Zurich (2) - Zutphen - Zwijndiecht -

Zwolle®.

all*
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UK COMPANY NEWS

US buy helps Carlton vault to £112m
By Andrew Bolger

CARLTON Communications,
the rapidly-expanding video
and television services com-
pany, more than doubled pre-
tax profits from £49.13m to
£U239ra in the year to Septem-
ber 30.

The figures included a 50-

week contribution from Techn-
icolor, the US film processing
and video duplication concern
for which Carlton last Septem-
ber paid $780m, and a three-

month contribution from DEI.
the digital processing and engi-

neering group which Carlton
bought in May for £490m.
Boosted by these acquisi-

tions, turnover increased to
£577.63m (£217.42m). Earnings
per share rose 30 per cent to
53-2p.
Mr Mlchaql Green, rhatrmsTI ,

said that the international
home video market continued
to expand and orders for this

Christmas had broken industry
records. Titles such as Bambi,
Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
and Batman together were
expected to sell about 30m
tapes in the US alone.
Total industry in the

current year were expected to

exceed 200m videos in the US.
an '^crease of 43 per cent In

the UK, the video market was
expected to double.
Half of Carlton's sales were

in North America. However,
because of the UEL purchase it

is expected that Europe and
Asia wifi become a more signif-

icant part of the total in the
current year.

Carlton's position in the
market for professional video
and sound products had been
greatly strengthened by the
start-up of satellite, cable and
terrestrial TV in the UK and
Europe. This had led to an

increase in demand due to new
stations equipping their facili-

ties, renewed investment by
existing broadcasters, and new
Independent facilities compa-
nies entering the market to
service the expected growth,
Mr Green said that delayed

production shipments at
Abekas of the A72 digital char-

acter generator, the AS4 digital

dlsr recorder and the A24 inte-

grated post-production unit

had now began and each of the
products had a long order

book. Staffing levels at Abekas
In the UK bad been increased
by 20 per cent to meet the
growth in European demand.
Him processing operations

had been affected in the short
term by corporate activity
among the Hollywood film stu-

dios which led to the resched-
uling of releases by two erf its

major customers. Technicolor

had since gained an exclusive
worldwide film processing con-
tract with Wait Disney.
Mr Green said the group’s

involvement in programme
production had been recently
enhanced by a new joint ven-
ture with Paramount Pictures.
Through Zenith, Carlton had
been contributing drama
series, children’s programmes,
games shows and music pro-
gramming across the UK net-
work, but lacked penetration
in the North American marifot

He added: “In joining Para-
mount we gain access to a
wealth of experience in inter-
national programme tnavtng
and distribution.”
A proposed final dividend of

&3125p will bring the total fra
the year to 9-37p, an increase of
25 per cent. Carlton’s shares
closed I7p down at 852p.

See Lex

Adia renews
attack on
Hestair
By John Ridding

ADIA, the Swiss personnel
services and consumer prod-
ucts group which is bidding
£167m for Hestair of the UK,
yesterday stepped up the war
of words between the two com-
panies.
Attacking Hestairis defence

document for felling to address
“three critical issues’*. Mr
Peter Muller, head of Adia’s
personnel services operations,

said “we are looking forward to
Hestair producing information
which has relevance to this

bid.”

“Why do they think that
shareholders will be interested
in planned us sales by 1994
when they have given no infor-

mation about profits and earn-

ings in the current financial

year," he says.

The other areas which Adia
claims have been neglected by
Hestair are the current trends
in its principal markets and
“Hestair's poor recent earnings
per share record.”

Hestair's shares closed down
lp yesterday at 304p, still com-
fortably ahead of the 282p per
share offer price. An analyst’s
note issued yesterday argued
that Adia would need to
increase its offer by between
£)p and 50p to secure control.

Norfolk raiders call for EGM
By Jane Fuller

THE TRIUMVIRATE of
hoteliers attempting to seize
the reins at Norfolk Capital,
the hotel group, has called for
an extraordinary general meet-
ing, after directors yesterday
rejected its proposals.
The bid to take over Nor-

folk's management is being
mounted by Balmoral Interna-
tional, an Edinburgh-based
company, which last week took
its stake in the company to
more than 13 per cent - the
largest bolding.

Balmoral’s proposals include

the ousting of Mr Peter Eyies,
Norfolk’s managing director.
The company would instead be
run by Mr Peter Tyiie, Bal-
moral’s iwnimging director,

his colleagues Mr Colin Wear-
mouth and Mr Michael Wil-
liams.

The trio is asking for a
£500,000-a-year management
fee. plus up to £Tm more by
1994 related to increases in
earnings per share and divi-
dends.
Mr Tony Rtchmond-Watson,

Norfolk’s chairman and a

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding tor last

payment payment dividend year year

Abioura tin 5.5 4.9 7 6.25
Burkeley Group Int 1.5 - 1.5 4S
Carlton Comma M125t Apr 6 5.05 9.37 7.5
Eng China Claya fln 13 Apr 8 11.7 19.6 17.5
Eurocopy fin 2.1t Apr 6 0.6 3 OS
Great West Rea fin 3 _ 3 5 5
Hants (PhUBp) Int 2 Feb 2 2 5.5
Hobnes/Haichant fin 4.5t _ 3.55 7.5 6
JLI 5 * Int l-3t Feb 7 1.175 3-5
Learmonth ft Bur int 0.8 Feb 12 0.6 _ 2
Marfing Inda , int let Jan 15 12. _ 4
S&N Breweries Int 4.42 Feb 16 3.1 _ 10A3
Venture Plant § fin 2 Jan 23 325
Weterglade Inti Int 1.95 Jan 29 1.75 4.6
WhOecroft int 4.et Jan 29 4.1 ^ _ 13.8
Wohr St Dudley fln £ - 4.85 8-2 7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock. *Third
market

director of Morgan Grenfell,
said it would be “entirely inap-
propriate for a public company
to give the management of its
assets and business to another
company.”
The proposals had been

unanimously rejected at yester-
day’s board meeting. “Each of
the directors said they had not
at any ftiw given any indica-
tion of approval." He stressed
that he bad no doubts about
Mr EylCS’S flMlitipm

Mr Tyrie. who has previ-
ously managed Gleneagles
Hntpia «nd Mandarin Oriental
hotels, based in Hong Kong,
said Balmoral aimed to
enhance value for Norfolk’s
shareholders. He described tfa*>

company as “somewhat dead.”
His plan for Norfolk was “to

get rid of the peripheral activi-

ties and to concentrate on the
top end” - that is, five-star

hotels. This might mnan dis-

posing of pubs and reviewing
the St James's Clubs, which he
said had been bought dearly
from Mr Peter de Savary
(about £22m was paid for the
London and Paris clubs in
1987).

Last year, Norfolk made a
pre-tax profit of £5.34m on
turnover of £43.6m. Earnings
per share fell to 1.03p. The
asset backing per share stands
at 47.7p.

Norfolk’s share price rose
2Xp yesterday to 34%p.

3i Group
investment

up by £97m
to £375m
By Charles Batchelor

STRONG DEMAND for
fanding from Britain’s new
and growing businesses led to

an increase in investments by
31 Group, the UK’s largest ven-

ture capital company, in the

six months to end-September
though the uncertain eco-

nomic outlook may depress
demand in future.

Si invested £375m in the
first half of the year

March 1990 compared with
£278m in the same period last

year.

However, the company's
total return to shareholders
fell from £115.3m to £92.9m
(including £15.9m resulting
from changes to the basis of
valuations).

The decline partly reflected

an increase in the level of pro-
visions, reflecting expectations
ofmore difficult trading condi-
Hnns for 3Ts customers.
The long term trend of Si’s

return to shareholders, mea-
sured in terms of net assets
per share growth over five
years, remained strong at 23
per cent a year, the company
said.

• Pre-tax profits, which do not
reflect the changes in the valu-
ation of Si’s portfolio which
influence the total return,
showed an increase.

They rose from £U9.1m to
£23&4m. 3i has increased its

dividend town 3p to
&3p. It paid a final dividend of
5.75p last time.
Group income rose from

£128.9m to 2156.9m. Provi-
sions rose from £25.7m to
£46.2m. Shareholders funds
rose from £1.06bn to
£l-25bn.

Si plans to open two new
nfftaas later nils year in Milan
and Madrid with the aim of
making international business
an increasingly important part
of overall activity.

Spencer approached

Spencer (Aberdeen) has
received an approach from
Landlaw which may lead to an
offer being made on behalf of
Landlaw for the issued share
capital of Spencer. The board
of Spencer hopes to be in a
position to make a farther
announcement soon.

Builder Group recommends

£56m offer from CEP Comms
By Nikki Tait

THE BUILDER Group, UK
publisher of magazines and
periodicals for the construction
industry, last night recom-
mended a £56.lm offer from
CEP Communications, the
fast-growing Paris-based pub-
lishing group.

The bid comes after several

days of discussions between
the UK publisher and several

potential suitors. It is worth
340p a share in cash and there
is a loan note alternative.

News of the offer came after
the market closed, but Builder

shares had already risen from
335p to 344p.
Shareholders and directors

speaking for around 29 per
cent of the company have
given irrevocable undertakings
to accept the hid.

Not included in the irrevoca-

hles, however, is the holding of
EMAP, the UK printing and
publishing group which
snapped up a 9 per cent stake
in The Builder Group last
August.
Last night, Mr Robin Miller,

EMAFs chief executive said he

was “interested to see the

announcement but we have no
Anther comment to make”.
Mr Brian Giffin, The Builder

Group’s chairman, said that he
could not comment on what
approaches the company might
have received, nor from whom.
In the wake of its announce-
ment last week a bid proposal
might he immiwATjt — although

he confirmed that there had
been more than one suitor. He
said that the CEP offer had
been the most attractive and
represented a. “fUU and fair

price”, but would not say
whether it was the highest
cash price on the table.

In deciding to go with CEP,
Mr Griffin claimed that the
company had been looking at
ways of tackling Europe, -and
hflMi felt nils would be difficult

without some form of joint
ventures. CEP has also said it

will maintain the existing
operations and structure of
The Builder Group, with all

current directors due to remain

in offii**-

CEP, which is quoted in

Fans with a roariot capitalisa-

tion of around £719m, pub-

lishes over 70 trade magazines .

. winding Le Moniteur, which

claims tobe the largest weekly

magazine for the building

industry in Europe. It also

became the second largest

book publishing company in

France in 1988, following a deal

with Gederaie Occidentale.

Yesterday, The Builder
Qjxjup also unveiled its interim
profits for the period to end-

September. The pre-tax figure

rose from £lD4ni to Sl.Qfli on
sales of £S.4xn (£7.6m). Basic

emnfagg per share were €.73p

<6.53p) or 5.93p (4.06p) on a
notionally taxed and fully

diluted basis. The interim divi-

dend is IJSp (l-2p>-

In spite erf the downturn in

some parts of the building
industry, the company main-
tained that its spread of titles

cushioned the impact in the
first and should continue

j. an Mia oaannrf

Holmes & Marchant up to £7.7m
By John Ridding

HOLMES & MARCHANT, the
marketing consultancy group,
overcame an increased interest

burden to report a sharp
increase in taxable profits,

from £4.49m to £7.67m for the
year to end-September. The
shares rose 8p to close at 200p.

The result was achieved on
sales of £60.38ui, almost double
last year’s figure of £30-SSm.
The increased interest

charge, which rose from
£94,000 to £793.000, reflected
the use of rash rather than the
issue of shares to finance
deferred angiraritfawi paymantl.
At the year-end, net borrow-

ings stood at £5.6m and the
interest charge was covered
approximately 10 rimea by
operating profits.

As usual, the design division
contributed more than 50 per
cent of group profits. Accord-
ing to Mr John Hninwn, (diair-

man, the division performed
ahead of expectations, with
both Holmes & Marchant
Graphics and Facet Group hav-
ing performed particularly
well.

New clients gained during
the year Include British Gas,

Hamleys Toyshops, Martini
and London Regional Trans-
port.

The results also included a
first-time contribution from
Catalyst Communications, the
sales promotion business
which was acquired in October
1988 for about asm.
The new business added

£1^4m to profits which the
group said was in line with
expectations.
During the period, the group

increased its European pres-
ence through foe acquisition of
a 75 par cent stake m Consul-
tores de Comonicatfon y Dlrec-
rim

, g ynrtriitlyMPil mmirnini.

cations consultancy.
The group rwnafna cOpfidCDt

about file opportunities for
growth in the current year.
“Whichever way the economy
turns, clients need to protect
and build their brands. Fast
experience shows that in times
of recession industry focuses
on short-term tactical sap-
port,” said Mr Holmes.
Earnings per share advanced

from 25.8p to 30.2p and the
final dividend is raised to 4JSp

<3£5p) giving a total of 7-5p

m-
• COMMENT
Holmes ft Marchant’s rela-

tively bullish statement con-

trasts markedly with the doom
and gloom emanating from
much of the design and mar-
keting sector. To a large extent
this is justified bythe areas in

which H&M operates. It is

focused principally on design
and sales promotion - which
are one of the first lines of

defence employed by clients

facing a build-up of stock -
and has little dependence on
advertising. Similarly, less

than 1 per cent of sales are In

retail design. This said, there is

no reason to suppose it would
escape the impact of a marked
economic slowdown and even
the current level of decline

may operate With a lag. Pre-tax
profits this year Should reach
£&8m placing shares on a
lowly prospective multipile of 6.

Chi fundamentals, this is proba-

bly too cheap, but it is unreal-

istic to expect a company of
HAM’S size to shake the pessi-

mism surrounding the sector

asa whole.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only This announcement appears as a matter of record only September 1989

Underwritten by

National Westminster Bank RLC

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Barclays Bank PLC

The RoyaJ Bank of Scotland pic

Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch

The Dai-tcM Kangyo Bank, Limited

Midland Bank pic

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust ft Banking Ca, Ltd.

BHF-BANK, London Branch

Credito ttaBano, London Branch

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. London Branch

Bayerische Landesbank GlnozentraJe, London Branch

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale, London Branch

Additional Tender Panel Members

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., London Office

Bankers Trust Company

Banque Paribas (London)

Cassa cfl RisparmtodeBe Provincfe Lombards- CAFUPLO

Den Danske Bank

Girobank pic

Girozentrate und Bank der dsterrefchrscften

Sparkassen Aktiengeseflschaft

Istttuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino, London Branch

Lnzard Brothers & Ca. Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Northern Bank Limited

S.G.Warburg ft Ca Ltd.

Legal Advisers to the Arranger

ADen&Overy

Legal Advisers to Gallaher Limited

Simmons ft Simmons

December 1989

GALLAHER
Gallaher Limited

£250,000,OCX)

Multiple Option Facility

Arranger and Agent Bank

National Westminster Bank FLC

$3 1,000,000
Bridge loan facility financing the acquisition of two resort hotels on the
Island Territory of Aruba, and warrants exerciseable into 25% of the
Common Stock of Divi Hotels, N.V.

The Palmer Group,lnc.
through its affiliate

SP Aruba Properties,N.V.

Hotels operated by

DIVI RESORTS
Arranged and Underwritten by

Hotel and Leisure Division

Security Pacific National Bank

Security

Pacific

Merchant

Bank

j^gu^yPacificMerchanl^anlu^h^^^^s^am^^ecurity Pacific National Bank a Member of TSA
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Joint venture with Titan Cement of Greece will ensure supplies

ECC meets expectations with £151m
Scottish & Newcastle ahead 21%

By John Rfafdting -

TOUGHER trading conditions
and a doublinjj in interest
charges English China
Clays, one of tb® world's larg-
est supplier of-numerals to the
wodd paper industry, to pr©.
tax profits of£ii50.6m for the
year, to the and itf September,
an increase of only SL6 par cent.
But the results were at the

top end of expectations and
included an improved second
half performance from its core
industrials minerals division
after a disappointing first six
months. The shares nee 6p to
close at 428p.
The group also announced

yesterday that it was forming a
£8ra joint venture with Titan
Cement of Greecs to import
and distribute cement.
Increased cement prices cost
ECC more than jj2m. last year
and the new company,
described as "the first associa-
tion in theUK between a major
cement manufacturer and a
user", is intended to ensure
stable supply and lower prices.
With respect to the year's

results, Mr Stan Dennison,
chief executive, said that “the
group has demonstrated its
ability to react quickly and
positively, thereby achieving a
satisfactory result despite diffi-

cult ttwwVp*- conditions."
Group turnover flnrmg the

period increased from £936.9m
to £982.2m and earnings per
share advanced to 44.£>lp

Stan Dennison, chief executive, right, and Bob CarttSK?
finance director - reacting quickly and positively

(43.82p). The final dividend of
13p (lL7p) gives a total for the
year of I9.6p (i6pX
The industrial mfoerate divi-

sion, which represents the bulk
of profits, increased its contri-
bution from £8L9m to £89.7m
despite a slowdown in the
growth of the European paper

industry wliich resulted in
sales of KaoJin falling by about
2 per cent over last year.
But this, was more than com-

pensated by the increase In
sales o'i Calcium Carbonate
winch lifted worldwide of
industrial minerals above 6m
tonne? i for the first h™*

The strongest performance
tmrip again from the construc-
tion materials division, which
increased operating profits by
21 per cent to £502m. Margins
also improved, from 129 per

cent to ik9 per cent.
But the construction division

suffered from the depressed
housing market and completed
only 691 house sales compared
with 1289 last year. However,
a sharp increase in achieved
prices from an average of
£58.000 to £68200 enabled a rise

in divisional profits.

A more serious setback was
experienced at the group's dril-

ling fluids business which
sharply Increased its losses

from £100,000 to £L9m. The
loss, which was much larger

than anticipated reflected the
downturn in oil drilling in the
US.

The issue of preference
shares in the US in August
raised £l22m and helped cut
group borrowings from £171m
to £101m. But the timing of the
issue meant that Interest
charges rose from £10£m to
£20.8m.

,

The group announced that it

is changing , its name to ECC
Group, with effect from March,
to reflect the foil nature of its

business. It is rHanging fa
year end to December 31 to
bring it in line with its major
customers and' markets.

See Lex

By Philip Rawstome

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
Breweries, which expects to
raise £3Qm-£45m from the sale
of 300 of its 2300 pubs early
next year, yesterday reported a
21 per cent increase to £87.4m
in pre-tax profits for the half-
year to October 29.
Operating profits rose 38 per

cent to £UL5m on turnover up
20 per cent at £613.2m
(£510.2m).
The results included a foil

six months for Thistle Hotels
- the £645m sale of the divi-
sion to Mount Charlotte was
yesterday given the all dear

by Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Sec-

retary for Trade and Indus-
try-

Mr AHnk Rankin, rhairmnn
and chief executive, underlined
the benefits -of the deal in
reporting that profits growth
from the hotels had been "dis-
appointing” due to slackening
business demand.

Pontin’s and Center Parcs,
the company's new leisure
interests, had traded strongly,
making a first contribution,
net of financing costs, of £6.6m
to pre-tax profits.

Mr Rankin added: "We have

great confidence in their poten-
tial.

"

Good weather and more flex-

ible licensing hours boosted
beer sales through pubs
and the take-home trade
also recorded “significant
growth".
The company, which appar-

ently sees no sign yet of losing
the Australian brewer. Elders,
from its list of shareholders, is

selling some 300 pubs next
spring to avoid the problems of
the post-MMC rulings on tied
bouses.
Mr Rankin said: "While we

must view current economic
indicators with concern, in par-
ticular pressures on consumer
demand at home, the company
is in a strong competitive posi-

tion in a changing beer market
with the balance sheet
strength to take advan-
tage of opportunities as they
arise."

Earnings per share were
I4.6p, up from 12£p. A near-43
per cent rise in the interim div-
idend to -L42p is intended, in
port, to give a better balance
with the final payout.

See Lex

W&D Breweries rises but issues warning

Ford’s Jaguar offer unconditional
Ford Motor Company-
yesterday announced that its

offer for Jagmir had been
ife»rlanp

»fl
Tmt-rmHHlniwnl

,

' having
acquired or agreed to acquire

77.4 per cent of Jaguar’s
shares.

By the morning of Friday
last week Ford Britain had
received valid acceptances in

respect of 43.1 per cent of the

shares. In addition, valid
acceptances under the US offer
had been received in respect of
about 21.8 per cent Prior to the
offer. Ford already controlled
more than 10 per cent
The offer has been extended

until further notice. At least 14.

days notice will be gLve’u
before the UK and US offers
are closed.

WOLVERHAMPTON & Dudley
Breweries yesterday reported
pre-tax profits of £30.63m for
the 12 months to October l - a
rise approaching 15 per cent
but still at the lower end of
City expectations, writes
Philip Kawstome.
Furthermore Mr David

Thompson, managing director,
warned that the year «Hppd did
"not hold out much cheer” for
the company.
The profits included a one-off

employee bonus adjustment of
£585.000.

The take-home trade had a
good year with volume and
market share growth, in spite
of an estimated 20 per cent
decline in the free trade

club sector in the
Midlands.
More flexible licensing hours

boosted tied trade volume and
profits.

Nine new pubs were opened
and 43 others refurbished.
Crown & Raven hotels also

contributed substantially to
the year’s growth.
With beer volumes likely to

decline by up to 3 per cent dar-
ing the coming year, Mr
Thomp&oxv^aid progress would
have to be made through
increasing market share.
But consequent heavier mar-

keting and distribution costs
would slow the rate of growth
in trading profits.

The capital expenditure

needed to maintain the com-
pany's competitive position
was likely to increase interest
charges to £5m.
"But the softening of the UK

housing market does enable us
to do much building work at
good value," Mr Thompson
said.

Trading profit was 19.5 per
cent ahead at £3223m on turn-
over of £158m.l5m.
Earnings per share rose 15

per cent to 3lp.

A final dividend of 5p is pro-
posed, making a total of 82p,
an increase of some 17 per
cent

• COMMENT
Analysts were impressed by

Wolverhampton & Dudley's
“Trank and realistic" assess-
ment of tougher trading condi-

tions ahead, and its need to
maintain a high level of capital

investment. While profits esti-

mates for next year were
sealed down to about E34m, the
investment strategy was given
the thumbs up. The brewer is

still seen as one of the main
potential beneficiaries of the
post-MMC liberalisation of the

Industry, notably as a supplier

of “guest" cask-conditioned ale

to the tied outlets of national
brewers. The more it can do
now to ensure its opportunities
are fully exploited, the
better.
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asSCOTTISH METROPOLITAN

RESULTSFOR THE YEAR TO 15tb AUGUST 1989

SIGNIFICANTSUCCESSACHIEVED
ACROSSALLAREAS OFACTIVITY

yj Profits btfm.Tax 122.45m +34.45

%

Onebillionpounds
of longterm funds
for British Industry

Mount Charlotte

Investment pic

£100,000,000

Further tranche of

FirstMortgage

Debenture Stock

due2014.

^ Earningsper Share 834p

W TotalDividendper Share 6.0p
Vcm »**«* - •»

InvestmentProperties and
Investments in Course

qfDevelopment £318.9m

+3134%

+17.65K.

+29.10%

Town Centre

Securities pic

£35,000,000

FirstMortgage
Debenture Stockdue 2021.

Bass

£100,000,000

Furthertrancheof
Debenture Stockdue2016.

^ NetAssetsper Share 2413p +3436%

The Scottish Metropolitan PropertyPLC
RoyalExchange House,

100 Queen Street, Glasgow G1 3DL,

September 1989 September M6B

THE BASING EUSOPA FUND

Sodtt£ finrasdsKBat k capital variable

BX. laxemboarg : B 25 6S2

SECOND EXTKAOBD9NAKY GENERAL MEETING OF SHARXHOUMESS

The 1™™ nB Biicfl by lew not having been reached at lire 11m BxuamtUuary

General Meeting aT Shareholders held on November 24th. 1989. the ibarelioldczs are

invited to amend a Second EkmanKauy General Meeting of Sharehohto to be

bcid on December 27th, 1989 at 3J» pjn. at the regfaered office, of the Fond. 14 rw
AMrinpn, Luxembourg, with the following agenda :

L to amend the Article* of Incorporation inter afia eo a* to :

a) unjust them in order to a&tfsfy The reqmremcBta of ibo taw of 30tb March 1988

on coDccinc investment mxwtaUngl

b) adjatf them In order to tmtisfy Om rerpanangnta of the Hong Kong Srearitire

Cmnaiw if anthomatiiM by sodi oommbwm b wired for

c) adjure them to take account of changna to foe UnmbawR law of loth Angmt
1915 on commercial companies, w amended, which occnred since (be
fatcorpation of the Corporation

d) undoe arena finite changes eooridened aceremry by the Board of Director* and
mainly the etfandoo of the dnratinn of the Company for an

undetermined period, and to delete in Article 30 tire tprriPic reference to The
Baring Emupa Management SA.

Shareholders are hereby informed that this Second Extrecnfinary General Meeting

of Shareholders shall vaSiSy vote on tire points of tire agenda ao matter what
portion of tire share capital of the Corporation will be present or represented.

To attend this Bnmfinzy flaml Meeting of Shareholders of rh'«<

Tfth, 1989 owners of shares should have their names recorded in tire company's
register of shareholders five working days prior to the meeting.

The Board of Directot*.

Bass

£150,000,000

Debenture Stock due 2016.

Mount Charlotte

Investments pic

£100,000,000

FirstMortgage

Debenture Stock due 2014.

English and

Scottish Investment

Trust p.Lc.

£20,000,000

Debenture Stock due 2014.

Apr3H»9

NOTICE TOTHE WARRANTHOLDERS OF

THE DOWfc FIREAND MARINE
INSURANCECOMMNY, LIMITED

' Bearer Warrants (the “Warrants”)
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

The Down Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Limited

.fa conjunction with an issue of up to

UJs. $70,00<M>00 4% per cent Notes 1993.

Pnreuant toQause 4 (e) of the Instrument dated 25ih February 1*8 (ther'lnafe-onrenr)

and in ncasdamwith Conditions 7anri Uaf the Itenns and CondiUMaoTtlw Warrants,

notice Is hereby given that:

On 27th November 1989. the Board of Director* oCTb* Dowa. Fire and Marine Insurance

Compel*. Limited (the-Company*)resolved to fene 16400,000Shan*ofcommonaocfcoT
theCmnpoajt

- -

ntceonrideration per Share receivable hy flw Company wae fixed on 5th December 1989

The Hammerson Property
Investmentand Development

Corporation PLC

£100,000,000
Bonds due 2013.

February 1909

The Scottish Metropolitan

PropertyPLC

£30,000,000

Fust Mortgage
Debenture Stock due 2016.

February 1909

Daces Estates pic

£20,000,000

First Mortgage
Debenture Stock due 2012.

King's Cross House pic

£55,000,000

Secured Bonds due 1999.

TescoPLC

£100,000,000

Bonds due 2015.

November 1988

Associated British

Pbrts Holdings PLC

£75,000,000

Bondsdue 2015.

December 1908

TRAFALGAR HOUSE

£100,000,000

Bonds due 2014.

January 1989

Greenall Whitley

Public Limited Company

£50,000,000

Debenture Stock due 2014.

February 1989

The KleinwortBenson Group
20FenchurchStreet,LondonEC3P3DB

Issued by Kkinworl Benson Limited, a member ofTSA and oftheAlBD
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Awash with a torrent of water applications

Andrew Hill on the statistics and opinions behind the over-subscription for the shares

N orthumbrian its popularity with stags from -
_ , .

Water’s customers may the south-east of England, the
JLIL.... „>n tn launched on traded OpOOnSM«

feel a little disgruntled north-east's water company TWO contracts tO DO launcnea u rN orthumbrian
Water’s customers may
feel a little disgruntled

thin morning.
Unlikely as It at first

yffiiiipd, Northumbrian, small-

est of the 10 privatised water
companies, proved the most
popular with private Investors,

FOr a combination of reasons
- good management, takeover
speculation and a handsome
yield among them - the com-
pany received nine times as
many applications from the
general public as there were
shares available for them. That
was after clawing back shares
provisionally allocated to
investment institutions.
As a result, no private inves-

tor has received more than 200
shares and those who applied
for 4,000 or more have received
«f»y» at alL
Among those scaled down to

zero was Sir David Chapman, a
director of Wise Speke, the
Newcastle stockbroker.

“After all the hype and
everything 1 think tfs disap-

pointing - personally I would
have preferred a ballot," he
said yesterday. “On the face of
it, it seems very unfair: I think
[Wise Speke clients] feel
slightly aggrieved - I mean
after all this nonsense about
pre-registering.

”

There were few surprises in
the basis of allocation.
Thames, Wessex and Southern
-- which follow Northumbrian
in the over-subscription league
table - were widely tipped.

They also top the list of compa-
nies most popular with their

own customers.
That is probably more a

reflection of the relative pros-

perity of the 10 water legions,
than an indicatian of the local

perception of the water and
sewage businesses. Thames,
tor RvampiB, attracted applica-

tions from &8 per cent of its

population of ll/ftn. The bot-

tom four with customers were
Yorkshire, Welsh, North West

j

and Northumbrian. In spite of

*3i invested £375 million (£278 million to 30th September 1988) in new end growing businesses."

"The recent rates of growth in new investment may not be sustained for the second half... The coming six months should
favour well managed businesses, better equipped to withstand economic and market pressures."

"The long term trend of3i*s return to shareholders ... remains strong at 23% per annum."

"By openingtwonewoffices laterthisyear-in Milan and Madrid, 3i is reinforcing itscommitment to Europe,alreadymanifest in
our offices in France and Germany."

SIRJOHN CUCKNEY.CHAIRMAN.

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED REVENUE STATEMENT
Six months to 30 September 1989

This statement is presented under the historic cost convention

Group income
Associated companies (note i)

Profits less losses on realisation
Provisions

Income from operations

Operating costs

Profit before interest on borrowings
Interest on borrowings

Profit before tax

Estimated tax (note ii)

Profit after tax and before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Surplus for period

Dividends

Interim 3-3 pence per share: 1988 3.0faux
Fatal 5.75 peace ptr stun

6 months to

30 September
1989

£000

156,972

1,344 _
158,316

145,528

(46.234) _
257,610

34,846 _
222.764
89.389 __

133,375

47.608 _
85.767

46 __

85.813

1988
£000

128,922

2.736

131,658

109,737

(25,690)

215,705

27,340

188*65
69277

119,088

42,793

76*95
115

76.410

Year to

31 March
1989
£000

260,043

4*82

264,425

166,159

(56,584)

374,000

63/439

310*61
153,983

156*78
57*46

99*32
158

99,490

its popularity with stags from

tin. south-east of England, the -

north-east’s water company TWO COnWS
only attracted applications

from 1-6 per cent of its 2.6m.

cuJom̂ - TWO CONTRACT!
On the other side of the

tfifrir df>btit on the
country, in North West's {MRS:
punters have done rather bet- a tf s

ter w®**1 companies,
neighbours. Investors prepared m*. watAr uacfa
to risk UP to J15.0M far then JESSES
first instalment of ISJXJO water «U
shares, have been sm^down SKSmal buyi
to 5,000. By contrast, mines
customers who banked on na snm^^A5-000 will only get

“It suits us because mt^ cf
Y<^^agBOp

our clients have applied for v ***

North West," said Mr Derek
Calrow, a partner with the -

Bury stockbroker James SharjL the UK market”
“We advised them to do that The continued interest of
because there were more institutions Is
shares available [North West is the market, at _
the biggest company after in* strongyidd o
Thames], but whether we shall JJJes which compa
feel so happy when we see equi
what the opening share price is has the lowest sta
I don’t know." 8?per Seven

Over-subscription is almost
certain to keep water share .

~

prices healthy u the first tew
weeks of dealings, starting —
today. The principal reason is

camPany
rarity value. Fund managers
have seen their provisional pla-

cings clawed back to supply —-—
the private investors, but they *yi9’|an .

,

still want to inject the stability^ eiuity fEZO™*
“On the whole I think UK

institutions will stfll be short Thames
and looking for more stock,” welsh
said one fond manager yester- Wessex
day. “The most obvious source Yorkshire
in the first few weeks will be
overseas holders [who received
las per cent of the total issue]

selling their stock back .into

Waterglade looks to

Europe for growth

TWO CONTRACTS for water dam wffl make
their debut on. the London Traded Options Mar-

ket this morning. Oitt isin option for 1,000

Thames Water shares and the other a contract

for a package of shares representing aR 10 UK
water companies, writes Peter Bolin.
The water package option will be the same tn

composition as the water package offered in Has

flfftBflW and which arowyM foe the bulk n
jn^ntiMiii baying. It consists of 1,000-shares

- 135 In Afiglten T 30 Northumbrian, 163 North

West, 162 Severn Trent, 75 Southern, 56 South

West, 176 Thames, 66 Welsh, 47 Wessex and 98

Yorkshire.
The package option regnajeute an tnntrvanon

w nenwcts.lt WlR be the fll»t SCCtO? GOD-

the odly W** ta *

FT-SE 100 option. Furthermore, aU other

opttona are te *^****^^™te

shares In 10 compantei.ita^a™
In pounds fair die whole package rather man

the usual pencep^s^e-
'

Both water contracts will h^ln trading «a

restricted Hfc options on foe

May cycle. This means that options nr later

cyd ? win not be issued automatically, but

nmly if demand is strong enough.

the market, at
fog strong yield of the comna-
niea which compares wefi with
conventional equities. Thames
has the lowest starting yield of
8.1 per cent; even if its partly-

raid shares rise to a premium
of 4fl per cent, they will still be
oOedng an arnnwlisad return

of nearly 7 per cent on the foil

share price, small investors

who are looking to sell out
early at a profit will be hoping
that a high level of interest is

sustained beyond December 20,

when the share certificates wfll

be posted and they can begin
for real- For the disap-

TTra-ivren

like sir David unapman,
December 20 is also the, date

when some • rather large
cheques will be returned
uncasbed.

Company

Anglian
Northumbrian
North West
Severn Trent
Southern
South West
Thames
Welsh
Wessex
Yorkshire

APPUCATfOMS PROW THM PUBUC
Applications Shares Times

COOOalt applied tor subscribed

(ms)t after

clawback*

8 30QJ5 2*
1 275-8 0.0

Number of

customer
preferential

applications

142-9

48.8

137J)
188*
128.6
32.3

4408
58.3
82.6

93.7

Cargo acquisition and

£2m open offer
WATERGLADE International

Holdings, property develop-

ment mid investments group,
reported a profits rise from
g» 9fim to £3.13m for the half

year to September 30 on turn-

over up from £6.46m to

Mr WH Adams, chairman,
said that the UK economy bad
been affected by high interest

rates. But he was confident

th«* the combination of secure
rental income, a diversified UK
commercial development pro-

gramme and expanding conti-

nental European operations
would mable the company to
maintain organic growth.
Operating profit for the

period was up from £2.06m to
£2.92m, rents receivable
amounted to £802400 (059,000)
and interest payable to £600400
(£62,000 credit). Tax took
n,13m (£820,000) leaving earn-

ings per share of &83p (&16p)
basic «nd 6.78p (6*2p) fully

diluted. The interim dividend
goes up from L75p to L9^k

.CARGO CONTROL is
acquiring J&S Component
Engineering for an initial con-
sideration of £a.75m_ Further
lymiriitarathm of up to £L8&,
together with a sum equal to
Intwiwt nn half that aim may
become payable dependent an
pretax profits for the year to
December 31 1990.

The initial consideration is

to be satisfied by the issue of
1,062,682 new Cargo ordinary
shares which will be placed an
behalf of the vendors to realise

Thfe announcementappears*a* matter record only.

cash, and the issue of guaran-

teed loan stock of a principal

amount of £2.75m.
Cargo Control is also propos-

ing to raise £2m net by the

issue for ««h of 2,423^)82 new
ordinary shares principally to

provide security for the loan
stock to be issued as part of

the initial consideration for the
acquisition. All these shares
are the subject of an open
offer, which has been fully

underwritten by brokers Bee-
son Gregory.

Nomnber1989

^4
MARITIME TRANSPORT SERVICES LIMITED

£155,000,000

Management Buy-Outand Project Financing
ofthe

Isle of Grain Container Tferminal

£15,000,000 Equity

Arranged by

Net Surplus for period 78,135 - 69,461 79.185

Notes: (i) The Frizzell Group Ltd ceased to be an associated company on 1 April 1989.

(ii) The estimated tax charge for the fi months to 30 September 1989 has been calculated in accordance with the Special

Commissioners' decision in printiplc, iuucd on 25 October 1989, that the major subsidiaryofthe Group carries on on
investment business. No adjustment has been made in respect of previous years: the rax charges for the comparative

period and year to 3! March 1989 ore as previously reported and were calculated on the basis that the major subsidiary
was trading.

(iii) The ftgurcs for the year ended 31 March 1989 are taken &om accounts filed with the Registrar ofCompanies on which
.the auditors issued an unqualified report.

-OoiimNffWBrr

NTURES
Underwrittenby

County NatWest Ventures Limited Legal& General Ventures Limited

In order to present a comprehensive view of the Group's investment activities the annual accounts indude supplementary
accounts incorporating, inter alia, investments at valuation. Reserve movftnmn foe the period and shareholders* funds, prepared

on this basis, were as follows:

Revenue reserve: retained surplus after dividend 24*34 31,143 28,477

Capital reserve: realised capital profits less specific provisions (after tax) 65*97 54,958 73,456

Revaluation reserve:

Release of unrealised appreciation on investments sold (after tax) (66*58) (34*93) (47*72)
Increase in value of investments (after tax) 61*22 56,856 1 57,998

Total increase in reserves 85,195 108*64 211,959

Shareholders' foods 1*53,924 UP63.600 1,167*95

This summary does not reflect the reduction in capital reserve of £77*06,000 arising from the one -for one bonus issue on
5 September 1988.

The increase in value of investments after tax in the period to 30 September 1989 includes £15*05*00 resulting from minor
adjustments to the bases of valuation.

6 months to Year to

30 September 31 March
1989 1988 1989

£000 £000 £000

24*34 31,143 28,477

65*97 54.958 73,456

(66*58) (34*93) (47*72)
61*22 56,856 157.998

85,195 108*64 211,959

1*53,924 1.063,600 1.167*95

INVESTORS TN INDUSTRY

3i GROUPPLC. 91WATERLOO ROAD,LONDON SE1 8XP.

This statement is issued by 3i Group pic which Is regulated in the conduct of investment business by 5 1 B.

For further information please write to the Company Secretary, 3i Group pie, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1.8XP.

£20,000,000 Mezzanine
Arrangedby

yENTURES
Underwritten by

County NatWest Ventures Limited Intermediate Capital Group Limited

£120,000,000 Senior Debt
Arranged by

CountyNatWest

The Industrial Bank ofJapan
Limited

Underwritten by

Lloyds Bank Pic

Scandinavian Bank Group pic

Bank of Scotland

NatWest Investment Rank
Limited

ATheNatWestInvestmentBankGroup
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Whitecroft advances 22% to £7.3m
By Andrew HOT .

WHITECROFT, tiie property,
texiilftft building and Hghting
products group, increased pre-
tax profits by 22 per cent to
£7.34m in the six to
September 80, against fifi.nain

in the equivalent period.
Mr Tm Weatherby, chair-

man. said that Whitecroft was
cautious about frp «*- n»n{. eco-
nomic cHmatc, but added that
the company, was shielded
against the immediate
of a downturn.

.
.

“Our different businesses are
affected at different Hmwi by
the OK economic scene: domes-
tic windows are affected very
rapidly by interest rate rises,
for example,, but tWnga like
commercial lighting and prop-
erty development are on a
much longer timescale," he
said.

JSanangs per share rose from
12.79p to 14j>p in the first half

and the group declared an
interim dividend of 4JBp (4Jp).

'Turnover was down to.
£6asm against £7L77m previ-

ously when there was a contri-

bution from bufiders' mer-
chants sold in August 1968.

Property development,
which TTifTftKW houaebcdMing,
again made contri-

bution to profits, at £3.59m
(£2_29m).
Mr Weatherby said the divi-

sion was sheltered from the
worst effects of a wU«»faminy
property market by its geo-
graphical bias to the north of
England in hnngoVmfTrfiwg ami
by its portfolio of small com-
mercial development projects.

The lighting division poshed
up profits from £L79m to

22.6m, and profits from the
building products division -
distorted by the move away
from the builders’ merchanting
business — were £1.48m
(£2J3m).
Compared with a difficult

first half in 1988-89, textiles
nearly doubted profits, making
£L03m (E532JM0). Existing tex-

tile subsidiaries increased prof-

its by about 50 per cent and the
balance of the increase was
due to a three-month contribu-
tion from Bandfabriek Heva-
tex, a recently acquired
Netherlands company.

• COMMENT
Whitecroft's solidity must be a
comfort to existing sharehold-
ers in the current nKmatw, but
it is unlikely to attract new
investors, particularly as the

group’s shares have suffered in

recent tnuntha from the p
market perception of bufM _
materials groups. That is some-
what unfair. Commercial light-

ing and some Whitecroft build-

ing products are sold into the
later stages of contracts
already running, so there is an
element of security in that

business which is lacking in
the domestic market. Ur
Weatherby stQl has his eyes on
a major acquisition in the tex-

tile, building product or light-

ing divisions, but fix' the tu

befog is happier to keep gear-

ing below the end-September
figure of 0 per cent. Forecast
profits of about £17m or £17.5m
put the shares, which yester-

day slipped 2p to 304p, on a
prospective p/e of about
9.

Boalloy buy helps Marling to £4.38m
By Clara Pearson

MARLING INDUSTRIES, the
manufacturer of industrial tex-
tiles and safety products, yes-
terday announced pre-tax prof-
its up 25 per cent from £3J>m to
2138m for the half-year to Sep-
tember 3D.

The advance was helped by a
full six months’ contribution
from the Boalloy Group, the
truck body maker which was a
20 per cent associate until
August last year.
At the pre-tax fine Boalloy

made £l-2Sm. Group turnover
increased from £37.57m to
25644m.

Fully-diluted earnings per
share moved ahead by B per-

cent to &28p (748p), affected by
L25m shares issued as part-

consideration for the acquisi-
tion last July of a 22*8 per cent
stake in Thomas French, the
curtain styling and home
improvements concern. The
interim dividend Is l-3p (L2p).
In the absence of published

information, the results
excluded any contribution
from Thomas French.
Mr Peter Held, chairman,

warned that any prolonged
slowdown in the UK was likely
to offset growth elsewhere
achieved by Marling compa-
nies.

In the OK, ha the indus-
trial forHiaw businesses contin-
ued to achieve good results but
BoaDoy’s business had experi-
enced reduced demand since

the end of the half-year. This
reflected a slowdown in order-
ing of new commercial vehicles
in the face of more difficult
economic condttionq,

Dutch and Spanish compa-
nies were maintaining strong
performances. In Australia,
rationalisation was complete
and companies there were
producing good results.

• COMMENT
News of the effects the down-
turn in the UK track industry
was having on Boalloy left fol-

lowers in something of a quan-
dary, wondering how severe
the problem would be and bow
prolonged. A downturn in pur-
chases of new vehicles may of

course lift the refurbishment
side of -foe business, and refit-

tings as customers lengthen
trauere rather than buy new
ones. On consideration, most
people felt the Boalloy diffi-

culty was not likely to be more
than a temporary phenome-
non; but nevertheless its

effects on the second half
meant pre-tax profits forecasts
for the foil-year were pruned
back to about £9m. The shares
are left on a premium prospec-
tive p/e of about 13. This seems
fhlly-valued but they are still

seen as worth having due to
Mailing's excellent growth
record of the last few years and
its strong presence in continen-
tal European markets.

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

' PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Saturday.

For' further
,
.details

please contact;

Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 4915 Fax

01 873 3063

Steep fall at Berkeley Group to £2.2m
BERKELEY GROUP, the
specialist housebuilder and
commercial developer, showed
an 83 per cent tnrnhte fo pre-
tax profits in the six months to
October SL
They fell from 212.73m

1

to
£2 2m.

j

Mr James Fairer, chairman,
said that the shortterm future
for residential housing was
very difficult to predict given
the current economic uncer-
tainties.

i

He emphasised that the com-
pany viewed the year ahead
with extreme caution and fur-

thermore warned that the

ent situation might well
worsen.
Turnover declined to £45J)lm

(£72.76m).
Operating profits were down

to £&S7m (£12.63m), and profits
from related companies down
at £397,000 (£L03m).

Interest payable, however,
rose from £S34JWD to £2J6m.
Tax took £771,000 (£4.46m),
leaving earnings markedly
down at 3.4p (19.9p) per
share.
The interim dividend is

maintained at L5p.
Mr Farrer said that the com-

pany did not expect to see any

significant upturn in housing
demand before the latter part
of 1990.

However he was confident
1

that, when demand returned, it

was well placed to respond
effectively.

The company has no land
bank and only a small number
of properties to be built
out
These factors, which

together with its strong bal-
ance sheet meant the company
should recover quickly and
would also be able to take
advantage of current low lmm
values.

NEWS DIGEST

BUSINESS WANTED

RESIDENTIAL DEXHEXOPMENT
COMPANIES

As one of the country’s foremost privately-

owned residential and commercial development
and construction groups, we are able to offer a
package tailored to your individual requirements

and to provide for the continuing involvement

of senior management.

All replies will be treated m the strictest

confidence.

Write Box F9460, Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SEI 9HL.

PROPERTY COMPANIES
We are an expanding property investment and development
company and «ro locking to extend oar activities fay way of joint

venture and/or acquisition. We are looking for companies, with

property assets, either an existing investment portfolio or properties

with development -potential. The company need not be exclusively a
property company. The strnctme of any transaction wffl be flexible

and tsDorod to suit the drenmatanees of the vendor.

Sunstantial foods are available.

Owitnot? Mr P E Poona, Finance Director, St Modwen Properties

pic, Lyndon House, 58/62 Hagjcy Road, Bdgfawston, Birmingham
B16 8PE

WANTED
hEBUlOMM

I nbiktey of Ou-jhamd Caqxxazom of ite UXAl
• also ooMtdi

ipkatemotaoN

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE DEALERSHIP WANTED
Substantial pk: involved In transportation requires commarchtii
vehicle sales outlet Franchised dealer preferred. Any locatfoW

considered. Would suit company requiring backing iter

expansion and existing management can be retained.

Write In confidence to Box H5640. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 UHL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

CIVIL ENGMEEFUNG COMPANY
Vary protebte. apwdaMng In opao cutwork torture major autfwrMas jn tal

country, Fii «id expandhfl or** book. Exrelent nanaganiBntwWchaffl

required. Based InJNorth of EnglandvAh 120 operatives.

Profit Proffe.

Y/E._ 31.3.1080.. £500,00(>*

BMONTHS 309.1069 £S50jOOO»

ESTJ=Ofl Y1ETQ31A10OO G1M +

BALANCE SHEET£lM+ 0NCI-£3MMOtS>fi
Wll probably only nub quoted PLC
Wri» lor further data* toe

E.Pyadan
AlexanderTataan
30 SlAnn Sc -

"

Manchester M23DB

We are seeking to acquire property
companies with commercial property
portfolios with net asset value in

excess of £3m.
Principals need only write to Box H5478,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS PROPOSAL
Private individual has funds available to
purchase a holding company (agency or
wholesale activity preferred)

Proposal will suit directors contemplating
retirement.

Write Box H5538, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

"TAX LOSSES WANTED"
dpropnty greopw
inu baMnd lac

SAeMthteO
FitiAiiiro
SebedofaDCw 1}

CvUOlwTM.
UBau

faewitfflaffliaiMiHbtaMlifari.
Write Box HbUX/, Ffaandal Jboea, Oaa Boafhwad; Brirfgty London 5E1 &1L

PLASTIC MOULDING COMPANY
Ovarem* Moulding Company with own product! wishes to acquire modtzn UK
faciEiy. Require* pod icchnial/nnirngciocm tn&saractme with sndti material

nyection moulding capability. 25.000 to 50,000 iqA conveniently located for

mowamw oT good* to Europe.

IJlrriy reiwTiifate yrffl hlfC 10 + ifijoCtiOn USCfaillCi fifrtD 30 - 300T atwnwtuim

T/O £1 m£L net asset* radiating property approx. E500K.

Principal* only pksae ccntnct: Mr N M Want N.M.Ward Associates Ltd
TeL 0832 273438

PUBLIC COMPANY
CONSTRUCTION

Smelt public company wishes to

expand into wider range of con-
struction actinide* by toquuitiocL

SpwiaTitwl construction. avfl engi-

neering or any activity cotmecicd
with bmkfing gnanDy-

Profit* in tanas of £100,000; pur-
chase price tXOOJMO to £2fiOOJOOO.

Please write is strict confidence to:

Box H5490. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bodge.
Loodoa SEI 9HL

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
REQUIRED

Progressive British pic wishes to

acquire otl ilisu ibuirmhrpa.
Interested in branded or
independent operations:

Lnbricuing oils <uod Lp (am
RcpScs treated tastikaett

confidence.

Write Box H5S36. Rnmiehd
Times, One Southwark Bridge.

Laodm SGI 9HL

TOY COMPANY
WANTED

Igveatuui acckmg UKw European

Bcptia kept in taaBdeaea.

WriteBox H5544. financial TSmm;

One Southwalk Bridjgp, Londoo

SB 9HL

WANTED FOR PURPOSE

£S mfflmo. Any axes oTtodustiy eon-
property. to join

£2m Available
Registered Charity wishes

to buy a private company.
Present management
retained.

Write vk Box K53I3. Financial

Ttaea, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

WANTED - BUSINESS
DIRECTORIES

,for
I Mfe. LONDON- SO *BL

Professional MB Team teefcx small

engineering rampa nirs (t/o £750k -

£l.5m) in the pressing/shod metal

sector. Cash, management and cider

book input Isutfttdy available. 80

b0& SU&bi of London,

Contact Biefaml EBett en M-MI
9716 or writs

e/oCW VnUhteng, PjO. Box 37®.

WheUtden, SW208SV

Sharp leap
at Edencorp
to £826,000
EDENCORP LEISURE, the
acquisitive Third Market-listed
leisure operator, yesterday
announced taxable profits of
£828,000 for the period to Octo-
ber 31 1989.
The outcome compared with

profits of £213,000 last time.
The group came to the market
in May of this year at which
tune its only activity was Ibe-
rian Leisure Holdings. Results
from this operation were used
to provide comparisons.

Since its flotation, Edencorp
has purchased a water them*
park In Scarborough, North
Yorkshire and Redelco, which
owns and operates develop-
ments in the UK and Portugal.
“The impact of our recent
acquisitions place us firmly in
the international league of the
growing European leisure mar-
ket,” said Mr Michael Wallace,
chairman
Turnover mare than doubled

to £3.41m (£lJ57m).

Eqinpn buy behind
Eurocopy upturn

Thanks in no small part to
February’s £14.2m acquisition
of Equipu from Sketchley,
Eurocopy, the supplier of pho-
tocopying and facsimile equip-
ment, has more than doubled
its profits in the year to Sep-
tember 80.

Mr Cyril Gay, chairman,
said: “The acquisition of the
Equipu Group has not only
given os national coverage but
has increased our installed
machine base almost fivefold."
He stressed that the enlarged
base increased the potential
both for equipment sales and
recurring -meter income and
.other service income. Eurocopy
also bought Teesdale & Com-
pany for up to fii -2m
At the pre-tax level profits

leapt from £3.41m to £7.07m,
while turnover more than tre-

bled to £34.48m Sales
of machines and furniture
accounted for £22.4m (£&2m) of
this figure, with metered
Income and service revenue
contributing £12.1m (£5.3m).
After tax of £2.49m (fil-llm),
earnings worked through up at
I0.45p (6.22p) per share.
Urn final dividend is a rec-

ommended Lip (0.6p) to mate
3p (QJBp) for the year.

JLI shows small
rise to £0.88m

JLI Group, the USM-qnoted
food distribution and process-
ing company formerly known
as Jack L Israel, yesterday
unveiled taxable profits of
£881,000 for the six months to
end-September.
The result showed a merely

marginal improvement on the
£867,000 reputed in the same
period of 1988 although this
included £140,000 from a prop-
erty disposal.
At the operating level, how-

ever, profits expanded by 39
per cent from £977,000 to
£L36m, after interest charges
increased to £477,000 (£250,000).

Turnover Improved to
£37.6m (£2BJ24m) reflecting
“healthy growth in all divi-

sions” and the inclusion of
Sundora Foods from May.
Earnings per 20p share
rferllnpri to 3J5p (3.35p) but the
Interim dividend is raised from
an adjusted L175p to L3p.

All-round increase
for Learmonth
With all divisions contributing
increased revenues and a
major advance from its core
consultancy activities, Lear-
month and Burchett Manage-
ment Systems produced a 38
per cent increase from £373,000
to £513,000 in pre-tax profits for
the six months to October SL
Rainer Burchett, the chair-

man, said that current trading
continued to be good and the
company felt confident about
the year as a whole. Reflecting
the confident outlook the
interim dividend has been
raised by one-third from 0.6p to
(L8p from earning*! of 2.7p (2p).
Turnover of this USM quoted

company rose 46 per cent to
£8.03m (£5.49m) in the period
while the operating profit
improved to £L56m (£L19m).

Mowlem sells

offshoot to directors

John Mowlem, the construc-
tion group, has sold Its Peter
Cox subsidiary for jElOflm to
three directors of the company
who have been backed by insti-

tutional investors.

Cox is involved in property
preservation, hygiene, pest
control and building restora-
tion. In the year to December
31, 1988, it made pre-tax profits
of £688,000 on turnover of
fiM-lm

The business has been
bought by Statgo, a new com-
pany farmed by the directors.

N.V f jt-iiK-cns< h.-ippciijU Re/il v.iu A.indt clon
Philips' (jlocil.impt-utahritkcn (Philips' Limps HoWing)

liindhown. The ,Ndlnrl.imls

DIVIDEND DECLARATION

The Board ofGovernors ofN.V. Gcrneenschappelijlc Beat

van Aandeden Philips* Gioeilampenfabricken (Philips*

torips Holding) has declared an interim dividend
financial yea

Lain;

the financial year 1989 amounting to NLG 0,60 per

Ocdinvy Share of NLG 10,- nominal value.

The interim dividend wilt become payable on
4th January 1990. Payment of the net amount of this

dividend on UIC-CF certificates will be nude by the

company's paying agent. Hill Samuel Bank Limited,
45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX, to the UK-CF
depositaries in accordance with their positions in the

books of CF-Amsterdam at the close of business on
8th December 19S9.

Holders ofUK-CF certificates ore reminded that such pay-
ment is subject to deduction of 25 per cent Netherlands

Withholding Tax. This 25 per cent may, however, be
reduced to 15 percent when payment is made to residents

ofthe United Kingdom or to residents ofAustralia. Austria,

Belgium. Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Western
Germany, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands
Antilles, New Zcalana, Norway, South Africa, Spain,

Sweden and the United States of America, who deliver

through the UK-CFdepositary the appropriate lax Affida-

vits to the company’s agent Hill Samuel Bank Limited.

The Netherlands Withholding lax may be reduced to

20 per cent when payment is made to residents of
Indonesia who deliver the appropriate Tax Affidavit in the

above-mentioned way.

Payment of the net guilder amount of dividend will be
made by Hill Samuel Bank Limited, in sterling at the rate

ofexchange rulingon 4thJanuary 1990, unless payment in

guilders on an account with a bank in The Netherlands

is requested no later than 2Sth December 1989.

Eindhoven,
11th December 1989 The Board of Governors

PHILIPS

9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

MEMBER APBD

FT-SE 100
Where next?

Call forour current views

CAL Futures Ltd
Windsor House
SO Victoria Street

London
SWUiONW

Tel: 01-799 2233
Bur 01-799 1321

AOTNCY/DISTRIBUTORWANTED
Our client wishes topurchase businesseswith theUKagency
forimportedproducts tocomplemcmnrtsringwarehouses
and distribution facilities. Principalsonlyplease contact

Tim Mooreon01 436X666or writeto

10-12 RusseO Square,LondonWC1B5LF.

.* T *.
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ACCOUNTANTS ADVISORS CONSULTANTS

BUSINESS SERVICES

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE
CampatHw Rata*

IMFtedkttwtUommN
Buskwsa Finance to 80% of coat

Asset-based Finance

Construction Rnenoe Bo 100%

COMUtTANT (LOMXNB LTD
t* ot-wussaa
FsEtt-snns

2JSfJiSSISSKSS?«*»uss—smi mrnmm

BRUSSELS
Your office at the heart of
Europe overlooking Euro-
pean Parliament. Luxury
fully furnished and equipped
offices. Phone, Fax, Secre-

tarial Services, Conference
and meeting rooms large +
small office* short or long
term

Phone Brussels 02/535.78.00

or London 01 207 3099.

Offices also available

Antwerp & Stuttgart

LIMITEDCOMPANIES
UK, International
& Isle ofMan

caMMm'aaatSTnuxMsuam*
BqxbssHouse. BBacbaSam UmaxMtSUB
X*pDoneat-SS35323 fiu£B3X2289

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
HpooL nrtfc* tteadx A eolaur grepfas te

baud Kpuris an twy ’

eppy«ntof/dWt/«-T<WWfn appBriwL
B—t. mnffatmthil imtf-

TttBMBUM A
tad aak fox CATAT > f

HM InfmiaUon OunsuWaW Ltd

fca Stow 124/190 TQdioMcta Street

t^wdoaBaAgDBMt:n-Bl«g

%

The Regus
Centre
London

• Rwiputiw Office*
• Conferences

Qnh Restaurant

TrafalgarSquare 01-4725359
- London - Stockholm Copstths^sp -

Kb hltensSinnl

yonr

Ssael uvd of writ prove* wufl iw
based ia Switzerland is available to
assist cesapanka watnap in expand mo
Europe. USA, Far East, Asnralia.

nd and empnaue nsasws sB coveted
by i

Contact ia strict oonfidewe fee neetios:
BJ. MaMe. Mbdda A XaahM,

ITidlese i de ta CbarTU,
CH-1 1 10 Mattes Suttzzriaad

PAX; (41) 21 8012333

PRESTIGE PALM
BEACH ADDRESSS
Yonr office in Florida from

only EM per day. FttUy
fttranhed «m folly staffed
executives mites available

Bcyfr m oowpsny ifitioarry to
»JSAFaxNofJ07VStt6»06

USERS GUIDE IN FRENCH
By a international Freelance emt-
•ultaat, mtemeter member of
S-F-J. spritiafa of agribusiness
product*, processes and equip-
ment, 30 years management

For nanUbresnhM onstmt Cetstd
Bunanu C33I) 39 S« 4S <» er write fata
1 Bis Aw. Ana Jsures 78800 VeaadBn

tia—l AMD ABSara «i notSMI and
. IRDSOIVM aerapaiiltM tar sal*. Burin***

and tana. 7*t she iim.

THE BUSINESS SECTION
Appears Every Tuesday

A Saturday

Please contact

Caria BWiop oa 873 <780 or

StmtMm ob 973 3308
For further details pkssr writ* to

Pknancia] Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London, SEI 9HL

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

LOCKHEED JETSTAR - 731
4 Engine Safety
Worldwide Abffity

Extremely wefl equipped and mauiaioed
Aircraft baa M N.P.S. Approval for direct oceanic rTn™.<F
Airframe 5600 hrs since new
Engines 3700 hrs since new

For fltfl details contact Mr. Gordon Want on
TEL- UK 0925 57436 FAX: UK 092S 30448 TLX: 31 1 28TAMLEX

CORPORATE * PERSONAL
AEROPLANES/HELICOPTERS

sola - advice - inspection -

deKvery-vnluation - operation -

1M1M il 'h' i

Atlantic Bridge Aviation
United

1 %j Jacksun-Stops
TEL: 023383 671 -

FAX: 023383 661
I <^v StciH

TLX: 966159

Of interest to substantial

Hotel Companies
BAYSWATER,
LONDON W2

MHTBk IWgS *W Vlpsr Pawmatf prtact-
ptt* ooty, contact Lany Raamoaaan Btma-
tord HnanoW Group. 1T00 Mam. Suite
3*80. HoaaMB. Tk 17000. (MS) KMSN
CUBA)

HOTEL GKOUF tor sale

mainly FREEHOLDS
145 rooms and 13 furnished

apartments 3/4 star

granriarrl fraHtng

successfully.

Owner retiring.

Particular and further

CHEETAH
87C/32K

Teleprinter with floopy dixlr

attachment Purchased Oct
1986. Offers invited

Tel Mr C Bajaria
01-317 8927

SOLE AGENTS
Hotel Deparixnenx,

14 Curam Street,

London W1Y7FH.
Telephone: 01-499 6291.

PERSONAL

BLESSING XL TRUMPET
-Diver ptaed
wroifflnK . i iurtJtb»i» widt i

BLESSING SCHOLASTIC
CORNET

-Em0«ceaffitkowhfacasei30&

Enquiries so CwmbTSn
(06333)67185 altar Spot.

CLUBS

EVE
has outlived the others because of
a policy oa fair play and value for
money. Supper from 10-330 am.
Disco amt top musiciaiU, gtiiwunu
out hostesses, exciting lloonbows.

01-734 0557. 189,Regent
SL, London.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TELECOMS
NEW PRODUCT
PATENTED
SELLS ITSELF
PROVEN

SEEKING
DISTRXBUTORS

Tel: 01-499-4806
01-493-1832

Do you have spare
Maaufactaring

capacity

Light engineering
manufacturers required
urgently. Would also

consider investing in
suitable company.

Alternatively would be
prepared to license

manufacture of branded
product

Write Box F9464, Financial
Tones, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

WHITECROFT

22% profit increase

Increase

Half-Year
30 Sept
1989

Half-Year

30 Sept
1988

Year
31 March

1989

22% £7.34m £6.03m £15.37m

14% 14.60p I2.79p 31.53p

12% 4.60p 4.10p 13.80p

Earnings per

share

ccThe increased profit for this half-year again

demonstrates the combined strength ofour four
divisions in their numerous markets in the UK and
overseas. It is prudent to remain cautious about the

effects of the UK economic climate, although the

profits of recent months have been well above those

ofthe same period last year.5^

Tom Weatherby, Chairman

WHITECROFT pic
Textiles, Building Products. Lighting. Property Development

A copyofthe Interim Reportmay be obtainedfrom:

The Secretary, Wbitecrafipk, WaterLane, WUmsUnc, CheshireSK95BX.
Telephone. 0625 524677.

Market share up but margins hit

Airtours displays

by problem aircraft and excess capacity

28% advance to £5.21m
By Jane Fuller

AIRTOURS, the
Lancashire-based holiday com-
pany which has hopped up to
third place in the package-tour
league, increased pre-tax prof-

its by 28 per cent to £5-21m for

the year to September 30.

However, with Bales ahead 52
per cent to £155,64m, margins
were eroded by one problem
aircraft and by excess capacity

in August and September.
The company, which draws

the bulk of its custom from the
north of the country, provided
holidays for 664,000 people,
compared with 460,000 last
year, advancing from 4 per
cent to &5 per cent of the mar-
ket
Mr Harry Coe, finance direc-

tor, said the company avoided
head-on competition with the
two gfant^ Thomson inter-

national Leisure (Intasun).
which have nearly 60 per cent
of the market
“We have expanded from

regional airports our mar-
keting is targeted, for example,
at fawHiw; through offering

free or reduced prices for chil-

dren" he said.

While the package holiday

market was expected to be 10

per cent down on last year’s

iim, the company reckoned it

would hold its numbers steady.

Mr David Crossland, chairman,
said there had been a 50 per

cent expansion in its long-haul

holidays.
The company remained

cash-positive, deriving about
£1.7m from investments last

year.

It was putting money into

two ventures, continuing its

“opportunistic" policy of mov-
ing into profitable niches, he
said. It had set up a directory

of 1,000 UK cottages; and,
under the name Eurosites, it

was starting to offer crossing
and accommodation packages
at high quality camp sites in
France, Spam and Italy.

Both ventures had enabled it

to redeploy staff from the less

buoyant flight-based wing
the Cottage Directory made
use of the same computerised
reservation system. Neverthe-
less, Mr Crossland said UK
staff numbers had been

- slinuned down.
Mr Coe said there was some

hope that margins would

Philip Harris recovery
PHILIP HARRIS Holdings
increased pre-tax profits by 67

per cent from £446,000 to
£746,000 in the six months to
September 30. Turnover at this

scientific, educational and
medical equipment supplier
was up 32 per cent from
£30R6m to £40R7m.
Mr John Haller, chairman,

said that, while there was still

much to be achieved, the com-
pany had made “a very good
recovery towards the original

long-term targets”. In the year
to March 31, profits had fallen

40 per cent to £911,000 (£L51m).
He added that the coming
year-end result depended on

Some ofthe reasons for our international growth.

tail Unzphy

T)aTifl fimiMiamd;m «iwtMfpanrfan in tongJianl holidays

the timely execution of current
export awards.
Operating profits were i

£988*000 (£530,000) and interest
took £220,000 (£84,000). With
tax set at £261^)00 (£156,000).

earnings rose to 606p (3.7lp)

per share. The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 2p.
The medical division contin-

ued to make progress with a 22
per cent increase in profits on
wholesaling activities, while
the frfnraHrmal cjito saw a 62
per emit gain.
The scientific division was

now showing the benefit of
operating imripr a rfrigto man.
agement team.

improve through capacity
reductions. “Having cut each
other’s throats for the last

three years, the operators are

Grenfell urges
Deutsche Bank
acceptance
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

Morgan Grenfell’s prospects
for this year are "enararaiging,

with a particularly good per-
formance expected from the
corporate finance division**,

according to merchant
bank’s duhnun, Mr John
Craven.
Writing to shareholders In

the offer document for Deut-
sche Bank's agreed £950m bid,

he urges acceptance on the
grounds that the takeover will

be in their best interests as
well as those of employees and
customers.
Deutsche Bank, which cur-

rently owns 29.8 per cent of
Morgan, is offering 5S0p pffi

share. The offer closes on Jan-
uary 4.

Rothschild ups .

stake In Dixons.
By Haggle Uny

Mr Jacob Bothschild’s
securities ”°”p”"y yesterday
disclosed that it had increased
its stake in Dixons, the electri-

cal retailer currently fending
off a 120p per share cash hid
from Kingfisher.

J Rothschild Securities
bought 2.5m shares last
Wednesday, at prices between
138p and 145p, writ above the
Md price.

The buying takes the stake
held by the J Rothschild group
to 2.19 per cent
Dixons shares fell by 3p to

IS6p yesterday*, while
Kingfisher’s were up lp at
287P-

Fkming Int High
assets 513p
Fleming International
High Income Investment
Trust reported net asset
value of 5l.3p at Novem-
ber 30 in its first results
since changing its invest-
ment policy from being Flem-
ing Technology Investment
Trust
Net revenue for the six

months to the end of Novem-
ber 1989 was £807,000
(£008,000) for earnings per
share of 0.72p (0.45p).

The interim dividend is
O.BSp.

now working hard to maintain
margins."
Earnings per share increased

by 19 per cent to 30J82p and the

recommended final dividmid of

5.5p makes a total of 7p (&25p).

• coaiNuntr
Airtours* wnjMJW-M;
took impressive, hut it does far

better than most in an indus-

try where last year the top 30

tour operators made an aggre-

gate net profit of £15>5tn, a

men as per cent of combined

turnover. Us cushions include

a pOe and northern cus-

tomers with more resilient dis-

posable incomes. Without the

burden of owning aircraft, it is

diversifying Into earth-bound

holidays. The two "cottage

industries” it ha? so for picked

look ripe for a more profes-

sional approach, particularly U
the inspection system -is rigor-

ous. But after a poor pre-
Christmas booking season for

the flight-based packages, the

big question Is how many of

the interest-rate-bludgeoned

UK consumers will turn up in

the New Tear. A current-year

forecast of £6m gives aprospec-

tive multiple of 5A for a com-

pany that should weather the

storm better than most. -

Coated Electrodes back in

the black with £111,000
COATED ELECTRODES, the
USM-qnoted company which
last year made a loss of
£134,000 is back in the black
with a profit of SWjOOO far the
six months to September 88.

The company revealed this

as it announced the takeover
of Kembrey Group; the manu-
facturer of electro-mechanical
assemblies and precision engi-
neered products, fora consider-
ation to be satisfied by the
issue of 14^67394 new Ooated
Electrodes ordinary.

.
The issue to shareholders of

Kembrey wifl result in a hold-

iqg representing 50 par cent of
the enlarged issued ordinary
capital of Coated Electrodes.

iThe Takeover Panel has
agreed, subject to various reso-

lutions being passed, that the
vendors will not be required to
make a general offer under
Rule 9 of the CUy Code.
The Schroder UK Venture

Fund, which will hold less
than 30 per cent of . Coated’s

offer under Rule 9.

As the concert party will

hold between 30 and 48 per
cent of the voting rights of
Coated Electrodes, it will be
permitted to purchase addi-

tional ordinary shares, without
obligation to make an offer,

provided that such purchases
do not represent more than 2
per cent in aggregate in any 12

month period.

Kembrey Group for the II

months to May 31 1989 earned
a pre-tax profit of £518.000
(£362,000 for the previous 12
months) on a turnover of
£6J8m (£7mX •

Turnover of Coated Elec-
trodes in the six months ended
September 30 was £6.05m
(£&25m) and operating profits

amounted to £190,000 (£369.000)
or £274,000 (£473000) bn con-
tinuing operations. •

Earnings were 0.4p (loss of
L3p). Operations of Sardad
International disposed of sub-
sequent to year April 1 1989 nil

,

TTi . wi a .n n rm <71 l >.{| a rr^W i* > i: Imivj J

acquisition, wfii be able to There Is no interim and no
increase its holding up to 30 dividends win be paid until
per rant without incurring an there are sufficient dlstributa-

obllgHtkm to make a general hie reserves.
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MEDITERRANEAN
FUND LIMITED

(horporatei with Matted BOnHtji

each co
with two Wa

<Camstr) i9°*» i973‘

PLACING
of

55,000 Units
' " -

-
'

Sng of 10 Shares of $0.10 each
ts each to subscribe one farther Share •-

ins price of S1.000 per Unit

SCHRODER

G & CRUICKSHANK
Investment Manager
5TMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Authorised

$100,000

skew Cental

Sbucf ofS&10 each

XnadfonJi
hMtf
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TECHNOLOGY
Chris Sherwell reports on a waste treatment system being pioneered in Australia

Sewage cleans up in the bath
An Australian filtra-

tion company with a
new method of
removing! pollutants

from waste
:
water Is ftwfag a

tough challenge on- Sydney's
sewage system.
Few dries in developed coun-

tries could affer a better test
tag ground than Sydney. Fly
over Its sandy beaches and you
notice the azure blue sea dis-
coloured by outpourings of city
sewage. The phenomenon has
become a scandal over the past
year, since tie local press doc-
umented. incidents of raw sew-
age in the surf and accumu-
lated toxins in local fish.
Memtec, which specialises in

piiwHt; tppwhnrrm separations
technology, began by concen-
trating on small-scale indus-
trial waste treatment and food
clarification. “At .the start it
was uneconomical to do sew-
age, but economical to help
With pWmiOTmtiwtf plants gg
wine clarification," says Denis
Hanley, executive chairman
“We served their needs first
and helped ourselves along the
learning curve.”
Memtec is installing the sys-

tem at a A*3-3m (£L2m) dem-
onstration plant to treat 3m Ht-
res of sewage discharged daily
from one of the Sydney Water
Board’s plants into a polluted
river in the Blue Mountains
National Park west of Sydney.
Under current “primary”

treatment practice in Sydney,
sewage is typically screened
for large objects and allowed to

settle. When discarded It goes
out to sea, where theoretically

it is diluted and dissipated.

“Secondary” treatment
involves Hiyaitoian
of organic materials in the sew-
age. “Tertiary” treatment
fiwtaflB fhrrtipr tUttrwfacHon.

Although the system com-
prises simple pumps and pipes,
ufamten TiytniT it provides
tertiary treatment of waste
water. It fitters out all pollut-

ing materials - solids and
greases, toxic heavy metals
and wgawnriiWirtwwij even bac-
teria and virases.

The process is a complex

Operating mode

form of rimpto filtraflon, wgfng
the tiny pores in plastic mem-
branes to collect polluting
materials fa water. Memtec has
developed twtm>nnp«; for mak-
ing large lengths of plastic
membrane containing a con-
sistent pattern of holes of the
desired shape and ni» It has
also designed a modular sys-
tem Of pipes wmhrining tubes
of thiff membrane which can
handle large volumes of water.
To be effective, these tubes

must be usable over long peri-
ods. They have to be cipamwi
regularly or the pores block.
Memtec has patented a self-

cleaning process, which lies at

the besot of its technology.

The basic unit of the syston

is a cylinder of polypropylene
membrane fibre one half metre
in length which is permeated
with millions of rhomboidal
pores no mare than CL2 of a
micron in
This membrane allows only

water to pass; contaminants,
including bacteria and viruses,

cannot get through* Initially,

the membrane serves as the fil-

ter, hut the trapped material

enhances its effect by reducing
the size of the pores further.

Some 30kms of fibres with a

PaiyuraCwn*
moulding

l-ij. n—Tppm mirp
hr

CanmntnM
malarial is

mjsctsdbon

A'buntSoTof
holow fives with
irtciopcroun

Food steam is

punped Into shell

and separated Into

h¥o component*

CtoanflRmsI
wdtBtmni and
HtrfiM

buBd-upb
farced out

Airwcptodas
ihroufi*i fibre

walls tata

Feed man
tspumpsd
taioahafl

zssgs
than lead

total surface area of 10 square
metres are seated into a car-
tridge. This is then stacked
with others in large modules.
Sewage is pumped into the car-
tridges and *n«Hp to flow over
and around the fibres. Pure
water passes through the mem-
branes and out of the car-
tridges for safe discharge,
while pollutants are trapped
outside the membrane wall.

_
Because the pores are so

tiny, the contaminants cannot
be removed through conven-
tional cross-flow methods,
which typically involve a tur-
bulent back-washing with liq-

uids. Memtec’s method uses a
backwash of high-pressure gas.
The gas goes through the

tubes in the opposite direction
to the pure water. It passes
along the membrane and
through its pores, «hnHnp
loose the impurities.
The technique works as a

result of several factors: the
high six-atmosphere pressure
of the gas, the feet that it is

oxygen (and dry), and the flexi-

bility of the membrane, which
allows its overall size to
expand and the shape of the
pores to change.
The company sees the proj-

ect as the first step in a pro-
posed three-step programme.
The second would be a
scaled-up plant capable of
treating 40m litres a day. If

that goes well the system
would be Installed in a A$200m
project to treat all sewage dis-

charged off Sydney's shores.

Barclays puts ‘experts’ on its fraud squad
BARCLAYS Bank is testing an
expert system to help prevent
card fraud. It is especially
intended to stop “pre-block”
frauds - where the fraudster
uses a misappropriated or sto-
len card to make off with
goods or cash before the has
of the card is noticed;
Barclays says a Bardaycard

is lost or stolen In the 1JK once
every two mhwfa* This con-

tributes to the bank’s overall

losses from card fraud in 1988
of £TL8m, or OJ4 per cent of
Bardaycard turnover.

It is a peculiarly sertoua
problem for Barclays because
a’Bardaycard serves as both
credit card and cheque guaran-
tee cmd. 8 CBrifhoidtti have

no wtdt to buy goods or ser-
vices on credit and make com-
paratively few cheque pay-
ments, it may sit idle for
weeks or months. Such a card
is a prime target for fraud
because the owner may take
same time to discover the loss.

Expat systems require two
elements: a body of expert
ophiicm which leads to a set of
rules; and a way of processing
inftnnuaffon so the system
appears to give informed-
answers to enquiries. Hie sys-

tem not only gives a weighed
view of a situation but can
explain the steps which led it

to that cooduskai.
Barclays worked wife con-

sultants Touche Boss to

develop and test the system.
According to Brown, Barclays
had already developed a meth-
odology for testing card fraud.
Touche Boss, however, had
been bufldfng its own expat
systems methodology called
EADS as a co-development
under the Esprit initiative
funded by the European Com-
mission.

Barclays is confident of its
meebaniimwi for hWMwp Hip

use of a card once its loss has
been detected. But it is con-
cerned about fraudulent use of
cards before the owners have
noticed.

The technique Is simple:
Barclays lonhn for anomalous
transaction behaviour. K the

credit vouchers, for example,
show that a cardholder who
had never before purchased
alcohol suddenly used his or
her card in an ogUcenee. the
bank rings the owner tomk if
the card is safe.

The problem lies in the vol-

ume of credit vouchers - lma
day. The experiments used less
than 10 per cent of tills totaL
Two computer programs were
used: Select, a comparatively
simple program which reduces
the entire sample to about
5,000; and Assess, which com-
pletes the final analysis.
According to Bardays and

Touche Ross: “The system
assesses the spending pattern
of a particular «w»hm>mw and

determines whether that pat-
tan Is indicative of fraudulent
behaviour. The system is able
to do this because it represents
both activities normal for
valid spending anil normal for
fraudulent spending within its

knowledge base. From these it

can infer what is normal for a
specific cardholder account
and assess each particular
transaction on the account in
these terms."
The success rate in identify-

ing fraud at the point of tout
transaction has increased by
up to 15 pa cent, representing
a Baring sufficient to Justify
continuing the experiment.

Alan Cane

FORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Della Bradshaw

Wall that keeps
erosion at bay
RISINGm levels, caused
by global warming, are threat-

ening to eat away at coast-
lines around the world- To
help prevent this erosion, a
UK firm has patented a
method of building a banter
wall more quickly and at
tower cost than fee usual con-
crete barters — end one
which can ateo be designed
lo Mend hi with the local emrf-
ronroenL
The frame of foe Bastion

wall, from Heaco, of Leeds,

Is made from a heavy-duty
wire basket covered with a
sheet of textile membrane
which does not allow see*
water to pass through.

It Is then filled with locaBy-
acquired landfill material —
such as beach gravel or stag
— thereby cutting down on
the cost of transporting mate-
rial to the she. The structure
Is topped up wMi cement.
The whole wall is sprayed

with ffora glass, the colour
and texture of which can be
altered to Mend wWi the sur-
rounding area.

-Taste is only on
the surface
THE surface of food struc-

tures, as well as their chemi-
cal composition, elfeels the
way they react and blend wffa
other food particles.

That Is why Suntovy, the
Japanese food and brewing
company, and researchers
at Tokyo University, decided
to devise a way of analysing
the surface particles of food.

Eventually the technique
could lead to the production
of more effective food flavour-
taiga mid emulsifiers.

The researchers worked
on sample* of potato starch,
wheat flour and rice flow,
and tried to change these

starchy materials into porous
ones, so they would absorb
more (favouring*. They did
fids by haaflng and freeze-
drying the starches and mix-
ing them with chemicals, such
asethanoL
They discovered, lor exam-

ple, (hat when a gel powder
made from potato starch was
mixed wffh ethanol, the food
parfictos had more than 100
fifties capacity to absorb
gases containing fragrance
components than the
untreated potato starch. Yet
the gal powder absorbed no
more water vapour that the
original potato.

Better quality
conversation
TRAVELLING by car at 250
kilometres an hour affects
more than just the passen-
gers. The quality of the sound
on the car phone suffers as
welL
To calculate the effects of

shadowing and fading that
occur in radio phone calls
when the ear Is travailing at
this speed, the radio division
of Philips, PKL has developed
a system to mimic these
effects on the next generation
of car telephone handsets
and Infrastructure.
The simulator demonstrates

the effects of terrain and cli-

mate — as well as the move-
ment - on the digital cellular
radio equipment which wilt

come Into operation bi some
European cfiBes In 1991.

PKI, of Nuremberg, Is also
ottering to use this validation
system to test digital ratflo

equipment from other manu-
facturers.

little engine
packs a punch
A MINIATURE engine, less
than one inch long and weigh-
ing only 3.5 grams, has been
developed to propel the latest

space rocket — itself only
14 inches In length.

Eight of these ffny engines
are used to power the light-

weight axo-atmospheric pro-
Jectlfe (Leap), a rocket being
developed by Hughes Aircraft

for the US Army. When in ser-
vice, the rocket wfll be used
to track objects moving
through space at very high
speeds.
The pint-sized engines,

developed by Marquardt of
CaOtomla, part of the ISC
group, each produce one
pound (450 (yams) of thrust

by expelfing hot gases from
a gas generator tai pulses
tasting tees that a mBBtscond

in length.
Hughes has also had to

develop a miniscule computer
processor to control the

rocket. The processor weighs
less than an ounce, but can
perform over 4m operations
per second.

Cables and fish

make friends

LAYING new telephone cables
across fee countryside with-
out spotting the view - by
digging ducts or putting up
telephone poise - le a head-
ache for many telephone
companies.
To solve the dHemma GPT

developed a cabling system
which can be laid on the bed
ot Inland lakes or canals yet

has file capacity to carry
more than 60 fibres — as
many as used In moat local

telephone networks.
The cable needed to be

heavy enough to sink to the

bottom of fits Inland waterway
and light enough to be laid

by the smaller lake or canal
vessels — rather than the
ships which lay trans-ocean
cables.
The first of fee GPT cables

le being laid beneath UUewa-
tor In the Lako District.

Antl-perspirant
for a dry shake
HAVE you ever had the
embarrassing problem of

sweaty palms?
Cosmetic Consultants, ol

Bath, England, could have
the answer, it has developed
“Hands Dry", an antt-parspl-

rant gel for that very niche
market.
The unique Ingredient In

tho reclpe, which makes R
different from off-the-shelf

body anfJ-perspirants, la the
drying agent

Instead ol forming a sticky

costing, Hands Dry forms a
smooth fUm ova the skin to

keep It dry.

Initially the product will be
marketed as a sports aid -
particularly useful for snooker
or pool players. But In the
Netherlands, where the prod-
uct le already on sale, distrib-

utor Ecurl Cosmetics reports
that It is proving particularly

popular with the sweaty-
paJmed salesman.

Contact* HNCK UK. HSU 480833.
fhnttoty: Japes. B3 470 1104. PMOpKWM Oannsny, 0811 538 4144. Hiqtaw
US, BIB 702 3818. Marquanit US. 811
969 8987. GPT: UK, 0903 430300.
CommBc Consultants: UK. B22S
4441HI. Eeuri CoscnaUcs: Hslhsrtnnds.
10418 8906.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Deal to end border checks on meat
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A DEAL to abandon health
checks on meat and meat prod-

nets traded between European
Community member states

was' agreed In Brussels by EC
Farm Ministers last night
The accord, which at British,

Irish and Danish insistence is

conditional on the ultimate
eradication of g™*nai diseases

throughout the Community,
represents a breakthrough in

efforts to achieve a single mar-
ket in this Highly sensitive

area.
Under the compromise plan

put forward by the French
Presidency of the EC and
approved by all 12 member
states, the aim will be by 1

January 1993 at the latest to
replace veterinary controls at

frontiers with checks carried
out at the point where the
meat was despatched and its

final point of destination. Doc-

umentary controls on the ori-

gin of products would be per-

mitted until 31 December 1992.

Mindful of British, Irish and

Danish concerns that such a
system could lead to imports of

diseased meats, the Council

also agreed that “the align-

ment of the animal health sta-

tus in the Community shall be
accelerated in particular in

relation to eradication of foot

and mouth and swine

fever.

“In case the alignment has

not been completed before the

end of 1992, and taking into

consideration the introduction

of the rules applicable to

imports and the movement of
products imported from third

countries, the Commission will

submit appropriate proposals
with a view to safeguard the

mHgtiriff animal health Status.”

Mr John Gammer, Britain’s

Minister of Agriculture, said
last night that this was a cru-

cial caveat which bad enabled
him to vote for the package.
“We have now established
absolutely that veterinary
checks on all things are about
health, not about impeding the

smgte market”
The challenge for the Com-

mission - quite apart from
dealing with live animals
which are not included in the
scope of this directive - will

now be to reach full agreement
on an EC-wide programme for
eradicating the three diseases:

foot and mouth, classical swine
fever and African swine fever.

The Commission now
accepts that the only way to do
tikis is through the compulsory
slaughter of infected herds -

the practice followed in
Britain, Breland. Denmark and
Greece - but the general prac-

tice in the rest of the Commu-
nity remains vaccination. The
fear of bodies like the National
Farmers’ Union is that the
vested interests of the veteri-

nary lobby in rural France
may yet frustrate full agree-
ment Or foil jmplprnpntatinn of
the programme.
The Farm Ministers were

last night considering new
Commission proposals for mon-
itoring export refunds as part

of the fight against agricul-
tural fraud. The highlight of
today’s meeting will be the
Commission’s presentation of
its detailed agricultural posi-
tion paper for the final stages
of the Uruguay Round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
anil Trade.

Europe’s indigestible greenery
‘Green’ exchange rates are as unpopular as they are unfathomable

A BRIGHT young Mem-
ber of Parliament was
promoted from the

back benches to be a junior
agriculture minister. Almost
immediately he was to be
pitchforked into detailed nego-
tiations of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy and farm
prices. Before he went to Brus-
sels he decided he had better

be briefed. The top Whitehall
man on green currencies and
monetary compensatory
amounts was called to our
hero’s new office and the
explanations began.

After many hours of concen-
trated tuition, as the new min-
ister thought he was beginning

to get a grasp of some of the
complications, he asked his
tutor, “how many UK formers
do you reckon actually under-
stand all this?"

“Oh," said the dvfi servant,
“about three I should think.”
“Do yon mean 3 per cent?”

aslrwi thp minister.
“No,” came the reply, “just

three."

I do not claim to be one of
those three. Indeed my eyes
tend to glaze over when I am
told of the 40 or so green rates

spread across 12 different cur-
rencies within the EC that are
used to convert form support
prices from European currency
units to French francs, Deut-
sche marks, sterling or what-
ever and 1 try to concentrate
on the result rather than the
calculation.

In order to appreciate even
that, however, it is necessary
to understand the concept of
green currencies, which is cru-
cial to the operation of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Every spring the Council of
Ministers negotiates support
levels for form commodities
across the Community. The
prices are set in Ecus and then
converted into the currencies
of the countries concerned.

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Hlchardaon

But national currencies fluc-

tuate (even when they are
members of the European Mon-
etary System), and to protect
consumers in weak currency
countries from automatic rises

in food prices sucalled “green”
rates of exchange are used,
which do not follow the foreign
exchange marlmta.

This green currency system
itself would have a distorting

effect on intra-community
trade were it not for the “mon-
etary compensatory amount”
mechanism, which compen-
sates for varying gaps between
“green” rates and real rates.

An exporter off farm products
from a weak currency country
Hire the UK to, for ™»npto,
West Germany, where the real

currency is above the green
rate, is charged an MCA levy.
Conversely, a German export-
ing to Britain receives an MCA
“esriatution”.

In the ahftpnng of any auto-
matic adjustment to green cur-
rency rates, changes in . their
levels must result from politi-

cal decisions in which the
interests of farmm-R have to-be
balanced against those of con-
sumers. Thus, in the past few
months, white sterling's value
has fallen, the green currency
system has held UK support
prices down and pushed np
MCA levies an British exports.

Meanwhile inflation and
bank interest rates in Britain.

both much higher ih»n jn most
of our main competitor coun-
tries in the EC, have pushed up
input costs and left UK formers
at a serious disadvantage.
The green pound gaps vary

by commodity because of dif-

ferent rates of dismantlement
at tiie system but they never-
theless represent thp ammuitt
by which UK formers feel they
are disadvantaged. Last week
they averaged 172 per cent for
arable products, UL6 per cent
for beef, 8.7 per cent for pig-

meat, 172 per cent for poultry
meat, 162 per cent for dairy
produce and 22.4 per cent for

surpns
week therefore when Sir Simon
Gourlay, president of the
National Farmers' Union,
demanded a substantial
across-the-board devaluation of
the green pound to remove at
least part of this penalty.

Mr John Gammer, Britain’s
Minister of Agriculture refosed
even to the possibility

publicly. He was doubtless
aware, however, that his prede-
cessor at Whitehall Mr John
MacGregor, had attempted to
halve the green pound gap last

April, in preparation for their

total abolition and monetary
wrrirra in 19SBL Sfrwy the" ster-

ling has depreciated from
DM3.18 to DM2.9S and the
green gaps have grown even
wider than they were in
spring.
The result is that UK form-

ers receive less for most of
what they produce than almost
any others in the Community.
Industry borrowing has risen

;

to a new high of around of
£7bn, which is about half
annual turnover, and interest

charges account for 40 per cent
of gross form income.
Investment by farmers in

new plant nnd equipment has
fallen by almost 50 per cent
over the last five years in com-

parison with a decline in
France and Germany of a more
modest 20 per cent The ines-
capable conclusion must be
that the efficiency of British
agriculture Is declining com-
pared with our continental
competitors.
So for the “Common"

Market. So much for the “level
playing-field” Mrs Thatcher
and her ministers insist on
before Britain joins the EMS.
The reply from the Govern-

ment will almost certainly
refer to a predicted small rise

in form incomes this year,
largely as a result of favoura-
ble weather and good crops.
That may be the case, but any
improvement will be from a
very depressed level. The NFU
points out that average form
income in 1988 was 52 per cent
of the average of the last IS
years in real terms, while
expectations for 1989 are that
income will be no more than 60
per cent of the 15-year average.
And although ministers

might be reluctant to admit as
much, the trend of opinion
polls and the relative unpopu-
larity of the Prime Minister,
together with the fight against
inflation, are bound to malm
them jib at taking any action
which would put up food
prices.
Once again, however, the

size of any increase in the RPI
as a result of a green pound
devaluation should be put into
perspective. A 10 per cent
devaluation of th«> green pound
across' tiie board would raise
consumer prices by less,than i

percent.
That same act however

would increase UK commodity
support prices by £600m and
help to persuade British form-
ers that the Government is not
totally complacent about the
sorry state cdf their industry, as
Sr Simon Gouriay alleged last

week.

EC food

‘mountain’

cut down
to size
By Tim Dickson

THE VALUE of agricultural
stocks in European Commu-
nity intervention stores has
fallen by almost a third, from
Ecu4.66bn (£3-4bn) to Ecul.fibn
in the 12 months to September.

Several factors are cited by
the Commission for the size-

able foil, notably the impact of
new accounting policies, a sig-

nificant reduction in the
amount of beef in EC stores,

and a “more dynamic” export
policy for cereals, milk prod-
ucts and olive oiL
Set beside the Ecul027bn

valuation of stocks in Septem-
ber 1987 the latest figure to
some extent reflects the recent
reforms to the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

A major element, however, is
' the change in accounting prac-

tice, notably the decision taken
last year to depreciate surplus
foodstuffs after they axe taken
into storage. This acknowl-
edges the difference between
the high guaranteed price paid
to Community producers and
the lower price obtainable for
the same goods on world mar-
kets.

The latest Brussels figures,

for example, show that the
total volume of cereals in inter-

vention stores at end Septem-
ber 1988 amounted to 102m
tonnes, against 8.96m tmwpH a
year later, while the value of
the same stocks had almost
halved over the period from
EcuUSbn. to Ecu867m.
The quantity of beef in stor-

age fell from 723,000 tonnes to
just over 150,000 tonnes, contri-

buting to a foil in its value
from almost EcuLBbn to about
Ecu246m.

Stocks of butter - put at
more than lm tonnes in Sep-
tember 1987 and valued at
Ecu3-5bn at the lime — had
come down to 221,000 tonnes
and Ecu584m a year later. This
September’s figures were just
32,000 tonnes and Ecu742m.

Lead poisoning
claim rejected
A DUTCH court has rejected a
summary claim for initial dam-
ages against Alfred C- Toepfer
International, the West Ger-
man importer of lead-tainted

rice bran that poisoned thou-
sands of Dutch and British
cows, reports Reuter from
Amsterdam. The F17m (£22m)
claim was brought by Rove-
grha, .which processed the
bran.

IBWARDMUSB STOCK*
(Change during week ended tan Friday)

tunnel

Aluminium +10.4Z51O 50350
CqppT -1.126 to 115,875

Lead + 1.525 1023.125

Mcfcei -782 ®2^56
Zinc +4.675 to 66,025

Tin +200 to8£65

Indonesia and Australia come

to terms on Timor Gap oil

By John Murray Brown In Jakarta

INDONESIA AND Australia
yesterday signed an agreement
on the joint development of the
oil-rich Timor Gap, the dis-

puted sea region between
Timor Island and Australia’s
Northern Territory. Tim agree-

ment signed by the two coun-
tries’ Foreign Ministers - Mr
All Alatas and Mr Gareth
Evans - opens the way for oil

and other mineral exploration
while talks continue to settle

the border dispute.

The accord establishes three
development zones, one admin-
istered by Indonesia, one by
Australia and the third to be
developed jointly. Australia
will receive 10 per cent of the
tax receipts from the Indone-
sian zone, and in turn will pro-
vide 16 per cent of the Net
Resources Rent from its own

zone- Revenues from the joint

zone will be shared 5050, using

Indonesia's production sharing

contract terms. .

The 250 km Timor Gap.
which forms the missing sec-

tion of a maritime boundary

agreed in 1972, contains the

so-called Kelp area - a huge

dome-shaped jurassic rock
structure where reserves have

been estimated as high as 5bn

barrels, which would make it

me of the world’s two dozen
biggest oil fields.

Indonesian officials, how-
ever, are anxious to play down
its potential. A ministerial

report states that “results of

the exploration up to the pres-

ent cannot be considered suc-

cessful because only a few indi-

cations of gas and condensate
in cynnn quantities have been

found, and are therefore not

economical-” , _

Indonesia's zone la also. In

deep water, making develop-

ment that much more expen.

sive . The main interest is

expected to come from compa-

nies operating from Australia,

where the tax regime is consid-

erably more liberal. Even using

more conservative estimates In

terms of Australia's overall

reserves the Timor Gap could

prove a major development
BHP - Australia’s largest

company - is lilting around

42,000 barrels a day from four

wells in the nearby Jabiru

ffria, 200 km south of the dis-

puted area, where reserves are

estimated at 100m barrels. Aus-

tralian officials expect contract

bidding on the disputed zone to

start in 1991-

Specialists lose grip on coal trade
By Maurice Samnelson

THE GROWING international
trade in coal is overwhelm-
ingly in the hanii« of compa-
nies for which coal mining is

only a secondary activity,
according to a study of 90 com-
panies in thp noDrCommuniat
world.
The study, by Sheffield

Energy & Resources Informa-
tion Services, compares this

with tiie situation 25 years ago
when nearly all coal was pro-
duced and sold by specialised

coal companies.
Of the 90 companies covered,

only 18 are dedicated coal com-
panies which depend on coal
sales for at feast 90 per cent of
their revenue and. only four
more realise more than half

their revenue from coaL
The study finds that the

international trade is domi-
nated by diversified energy
corporations, metal mining and
processing companies and
highly diversified companies
the principal activities of
which are in manufacturing,
services and forming.
These companies together

account for 802 per cent of the
coal exports Identified in tiie

study and at least two thirds of
the total coal trade outside the
Communist world.
British Coal. Exxon and

Peabody have the biggest coal
reserves. In the .case of Exxon,
coal reserves are equal to 42bn
tonnes of oil, about four times

ite net proven oil reserves. In

terms of production, British

Coal is second only in size to

Coal India.

Last year, BHP of Australia,

with 20.6m tonnes, exported

more than, any other company
in the world. Shell and Du
Pont (owner of Consolidated

Coal In the US) occupied sec-

ond and third places with

15.4m and 12.7m tonnes respec-

tively.
BHP also showed the biggest

increase in coal exports
between 1985 and 1988.

Coal Companies Worldwide:
Competition and Performance
Indicators. SERIS. 103 Carter
Knowle Road, Sheffield S72DY.
£295.

Brazil seen stalling coffee pact progress
By David Blackwell

COFFEE MARKETS will have
to wait until the political situa-

tion in Brazil has settled down
after March next year before
any visible progress is made
towards a revived export quota
system, according to E-D. & F.
Man, the London trader.

By the time the transition

from one government to
another has been completed,
the availability of coffee from
the world’s biggest producer
will also be dearer, says Man
in its latest coffee market
report
Little progress has been

made recently in spite of major
meetings of producers in Costa
Rica, Kampala BalL
“The limited impact of these

events on coffee prices can be
attributed to the cynicism of
the trade over any real prog-
ress on fundamental differ-

ences so that whilst talks
began in a triumphant appeal
to producer solidarity, they
ended in a somewhat defeated

’cordial disagreement* over
future of the IGA,” says Man.

Roasters are expected to con-
tinue their policy ’ of
hand-to-mouth buying through
the winter roasting period.
However, Man expects politi-

cal lobbying to cwnMnue in the
US “and any new initiatives

will be watched closely by
other member consumers. The
political win is thus evident
now, but practically we are
stfll for from plans for a rein-

troduction of quotas.”
Meanwhile, the EC, at the

end of the Strasbourg summit
bn Saturday, called for negtftla-

tions on a new coffee pari- to
start as sodctf as poSsibl& -The
leaders’ statement said' that
everything should be dime to
hrfp flie fight against drugs by
Colombia and other countries.

'

“The European Council reaf-

firms in this connection the
need for negotiations within
the International Coffee Organ-
isation with a view to conclud-

ing a new agreement to be
• resumed as soon as possible to

ensure income for the produc-
ers in those countries,” the

arid.

Tomorrow in Washington
the first meeting takes place of

the Coffee Consumers Caucus
- a consumer group fanned to
keep an eye on US policies
affecting key world producers
and the international agree-
ment.
The founders behove the US

coffee market. is governed by
tim commercial interests of a
few coffee roasters interested

coffanti the Softest

price.- They afeo‘ criticise the
1 relationship between UiTcaffee
' policy and other paliciea, 8hch
s
as'the war against drugs.
“How can the Bush Adminis-

tration pledge S85m in finan-

cial be^ to CotemMa’s strug-
- gle against illegal drugs white
allowing its earnings from cof-

fee exports to shrink ' by
f400m?” asked one last week.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GAS OIL prices on the IPE continued
their surge on the back of cold weather
and low water levels In the Rhine. Oil

prices were also well ahead. On the
bullion market gold advanced strongly
— more on the back of better
sentiment than on any spectflc outside
factors, dealers said. A test of last

month's peak of $421 fa expected soon.
"The market fa largely feeding on
itself,” one dealer said. On the LME
copper prices weakened again.
Ignoring tiie small drawdown In stocks
In LME warehouses. The market fa now
testing the sensitive dollar support
base around S2.360, the breach of
which would Indicate a decline to

52,310. analysts sakL A rise of more
than 10.000 tonnes In LME aluminium
stocks and bearish charts took cash
aluminium below $1,600 a tonne. Lead
prices fell on trade selling and
liquidation after last week's surge.

SPOT MARKUS
Crude off (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai t1fl.85-7.00z +.25
Brent Blond St«45«0Oz +J75
Mf.T.i. (f pm eeff $20.77-0802 +M
OP products
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline $190-192
Qaa OU £23-224 +8
Heavy Fual Oil $117-119 +4
Naphtna $174-173 +5
Prrtroloum Argue £wtlmatma

Oder + or-

Gold (per troy o)4 $41075 4- 8-50
SHver (par troy oz»+ SI3c +9
Platinum (per troy oz) $50690 +385
Palladium (por troy oz) $140.46 -98

Aluminium (free market) $1605 -80
Copper (US Producer) 109*1-1 12c
Lead (US Producer) 3&Sc
Nickel (troa market) 400c -5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marUMl 17.79T + 93
Tin (Mm* York) 312C +4
Zinc (US Prime Western) 73*ic

Canto (live vwfgMJt m*4p + 1.66*

Snoop (dead woignr)t 20B46P + 1.90*

Ptg» (live welgW)t 85.57

p

-499*

London daily sugar (raw) S333.0X -19
London dally auger (wMM) *37H0x -29
Tate end Lyle export price C32SO -19

Barley (English feed) +J6
Maize (US No. 3 yeriow) naa.5 -9
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £129.25

Rubber (spot)V SS23p -95
Rubber (Jan)V S7.75p -95
Rubber (Feb)V &75p -as
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jen) 225.0m -.5

Coconut oil (Phl1lppinaa)9 $417At -29
Palm 00 (Malaysian)! 5266.0 -29

Copra (Philippines)! 5280
Soyabeans (US) EI70S + 19
Codon "A” index 78.160 -90
woeaopa (64a Super) S7Bp

£ a tonne unleu otherwise stated, p-penee/kg-

oesms/tb. MtngaNfca. yea x-Oec/Jan. Wan/

Mir. v-Nov/Dac. w-Oec. fMeet Commis-

sion swage fatatoek prices. * change from a

week ago. Vtonoor physical market. <CtF to-
tsrdant. + BuUton market doe*. m-Malay*Jan

eemsAg.

Cnonna (Prtou suppfled by Amalgamated Metal Tredng) US MARKETS
Ctoes Previous MghfLow Ctoae Previous HWVLow AM Official Kerb close Open Interear

Dee 870 884 670 060 mureIT, BAT* prakr (3 per lonnel Ring turnover 44926 tome
Mar 80S 85* 655 851 Cash 1094-6 1054-0 1607 1807-0
May 6B3 633 3 month* 16<B-3 1057-0 1050/1002 1017-6 1603-5 34,100 lota

Sep 892 093 896 892 Copper, (feeds A(£ per tonne) Ring tumm/er 28.975 tonne

Dec 715 717
.

720 715 Cash 1493-5 1616-6 1610 15126
Mar 735 738 740 735 3 nuaida 1514-5 182»« 1836/1014 1528-7 1515-7 73908 lota

CRUDE O0 (Light) 42400 US gells 0/tarrei

Turnover; 1014 (3071) hue of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Dell)

price tor Dec 11 70487 (75088): 10 day average
tor Dec 12 756J1 (76497)

lead (£ par tonne) Ring tummrer 10926 tonne

Cash
3 months 430-7

458-0
42*81 11068 lots

com -leedo- POX C/toma

Close Previous Mgh/Lovr

Jan 667 664 870 605
Mar 671 661 873 8€6
May 684 677 804 678
am eoe 890 689 G64
Sep 718 708 716 712
Nov 735 728 735 731

elan 755 740 755 7S3

HkM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,102 tonne

Cash 8800-600
3 months 0170800

8750-000
8185-290

0750*700
020018150

8060-700
0150200 7.624 lots

Tin (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 070 tonne

Cash 6775-800
3 months 8875-80

0890-700
870000

0700
6875/6810

6710-20
6615-23 6.710 I

i (Spar tonne) Ring turnover T3.975 tonne

Cash 1480000
3 months 1385-400

ISlOO
1400-10

1906/1500
140071375

1480-500
1300400 14004 16y483 lots

Turnover 2822 (2900) lots of S tonnes
ICO tacHeetor prices (US cents per pound) lot

Dec 8: Comp, dally 61.86 (81.02). 15 day average
8128 (81.30)

' (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 4,750 tonne

Cash 148000
3 months 137060

148090
1390-400

1400-70
136000 1.787 lots

WQAfl — Lendls POX (Spar tonne)

flaw Close Prevtoua Mgb/Low

Mar 30090 302-20 aneen
May 30040 30240 30490 300.00
Aug 29990 301-20 30220 29990
Oct 29190 29040 29490 29190
Ooc 2889Q 290-40 28990 20090
Mar 27790 27790 28090 27790

WNte Ctoea Prevtoua High/Law

Mar 37290 370.00 375.00 37190
May 37990 36190 30040 377.60

Aug 38690 36890 388.00 384.00
Oct 35990 36190 36190 360.00
Dec 34790 34990 34890 34790
Mar 34740 34990 np frig gp

SPOT: 1

tn
3 months: 1.5040 6 months: 1-5380 8 months: 1.5172

POTATOES - C/tonne

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover. Raw 1947 (1346) lots of 80 tonnes.
White 1157 (320)
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 2245, May
2290, Aug 2360, Oct 2190. Dec 2126, Mar 2125.

~
L — W S/barref

Ctose Previous fffgfi/Levr

Apr 21 19 2109 211.0 2108
May 238.0 2354
Nov 1100 1209

Turnover 35 (136) Iota ot 40 tonnes.
""

QeM (ttne ox) S price C equivalent

C/tonne

Close 4101*417 262*4-282*
Opening 412\-413tf 281-261 12
Morning fiat 41440 281484
Afternoon fix 41500 201.403
Oey*e Mgh 418^-4171*
Day's low 412k -4134*

Feb 19.12 1IUS 19.15 1000
Mar 1843 iaoo 1848 1079
Apr 1047 1035 1067 1842
IPE index 19.12 1942 19.12 19.12

Turnover? 8705 (8508)

CAS on. - n Sftonno

CMtas Prevtoua Hlgn/Low

Jan 213.73 203.75 214.50 20790
Feb 19890 19190 19890 19490
Mar 185.00 17025 18890 18190
Apr 17Z.7S moo 17390 17190
May 16890 16545 18990 185-00

Jun 18390 156.00 16390 163.00

Ctoea Previous MgtVLow
Feb 14140 14000 14190
Apr 14140 14290 14140
Jun 139.00 13940 13940

Turnover 62 (72) Tata of 20 tonnes.

raa9fT puniRsa - bpc SlOAndex point

Close Previous MgtVLqw

Dec 1007 1609 1605 1603
Jen 1644 1841 1944 1041
Apr KM 1658 1657 1653
•M 1403 1385
BF! 1603 1606 1603

3 price £ equivalent

MapMeef 424-429
Britannia 424-429
US Eagle 424-429
Angel 4241*-*29>2
Krugerrand 414-417
New Sov. 98-60

Old SdV. 96-88
Noble Plat 51390521.10

267-270

2B7-270
267-270
287*2-2701*

200*463*
0Ol*-«Ha

T.75

pfflne oz US eta equtv

Turnover 85 (147)

Spot 357.2S
3 months 37030
8 months 383.60
12 months 40580

577.06

686.05

61130

cumins - wn £/kwie gB-Ttt) Calls Puts

Meet Ctose Previous Mgh/Low Strike price 3 tame Jan Mar Jan Mar

Turnover 7038 (l32S1)lota of 100 Sonnes

Jen 11390 11390 11076 11390 1800 107 121 2 21
Mar 11070 11090 11090 11070 H500 32 60 28 58
May
Jun
Sep

120.15 12045 120.35 120-10 1700 4 20 97 120

10016 10015 W016 Oopper (Greta A) Cette Puts

A total ot 24.380 packages was catalogued
Including 6900 offshore, reports the Tea
Broken’ Association. Aasams showed
advances of 5p to 15p per Idle. Bangladesh
teas proved Irregular but were mostly
dearer where changed- Ahleans worn well

supported with bright liquoring Boris and
better mediums often 6p to 0p dearer.

Ceyfons met strong demand at ganerelly

higher levels. In the offshore auction On fob

offerings sold very readily while teas
catalogued qip tw Improved eompaUlan at

firm to dearer rates. Quotations: qualify

ante nominal (20Cp), medium I65p |160p).

low medium lap {126(0.

Barley Ctoea Prevtoua High/Low

Jen 112.10 111.90 112.15 112.10
Mar 11075 11075 11090 11076
May 11645 11690 11645 11540
Sep 10345 10346 10026

Turnover; Wheat 2S3 (021. Barley 123 (139).
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

PiOa- ore (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Ctose Previous Wgh/Low

Feb 1000 1000
Apr mao 1000 1099
Jun 1104 1104 1104
Aug 1090 1104

2300
2400
2S00

101 131 18 66
42 81 » 1H
24 62 90 U4

IN THE METALS, gold futures had the
most active session as prices peaked
at 417.60 basis December, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Technical
buying firmed the market after prices
rose above resistance at 410. Silver

was up slightly following gold's strong
performance. Platinum and copper
were both quiet In the softs, sugar
featured sideways trading before
dosing slightly lower. Cocoa was
higher due to some fund short
covering. Speculative and roaster
buying lifted coffee. The March
contract rose 1.70 to dose at 7&4&
The livestocks had another limit down
move In the pork bellies. Live hogs
were weighed down by the lower
bellies. <

New York
GOLD 100 troy CZ4 S/trqy oz. f

Ctoee Prevtoua rtgh/Low

Latest Prevfoita WgtVLwv

Jen 2041 2040 2082 2053
Feb MW 2032 2040 2049 .

Mar 2041 2017 2041 2024
Apr 90 Ml 1090 2020 2095
May 2095 1942 2095 1087
Jul 1070 1050 1074 1940
Sep 1041 1021 1041 1033-

MEATMQ O0. 42.000 U8 flalte. oentt/US galb

Latest Prevtoua High/Lew

Jan 6795 8637 6805 67»
Fob 0616 6433 8560 64ao
Mar 6090 6022 6110 0040
Apr 6875 5862 5705
Mey 5430 5382 5440 6410
Jun 5290 8234 6300 6250
Ju) 5250 5174 5250 hook

Chicago
8&IACANS 6900 bu ndle centsriKHb bushel

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 67910 57W0 506/0 670/4
Mar 592/2 HB2/0 seam 592/Q
Mey 603/4 802/6 6W0 arxam
Jut 6T3riJ - 611/0 018/6 612/4
Aug 613/2 613/2 G20m 012/4
sep 009/4 008m 614m 609m
Nov 612/2 610/6 Blflfa 611/4
Jan 822/4 622m 626/4 622m

•OTABBAH Off. 60000 lbs; centsrib

Ctose Prevtoua

Deo 1897 1003 1028 1046
Jen 1011 1019 1043 1011
Mar 18-56 1943 1947 1946
May 1847 2003 2029 1090
Jul 2025 2020 2042 202S
Aug 2029 2017 2006 2026
ttop 2040 2017 2080 ort-n
Ot* 2032 2020 - 2066 - 2042-

COCOA 10 tomua$ftonnee SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tonstS/ton

Dec 4t64 4114 4109 4138
Jan 4103 414A 4189 4189
Fen 4214 419.9 4234 4174
Apr 4264 4214 4zai 4239
Jun 4329 4284 4349 4201
Aug 4364 4314 4303 43TJ0
Oct 4414 4364 0 0
Dec 447.1 441.7 4499 4424
Fob 4624 447.0 4529 4629

PIATWUM 90 troy ac Sriroy oz.

Close Previous HigfWUMr

Dec 5114 641.7 6129 6129
Jen 5102 509-7 5174 6119
Apr 6102 5144 5218 5158
Jul 5249 5103 5279 5219
Oct 5309 5268 5329 5300

S0.YHI 5900 tray oz; centsriroy CZ.

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 5902 5044 5749 5669
Jan 5729 5674 0 0
Feb 5799 6714 0 0
Mar 6905 5769 5869 5701
Mey 5809 584.1 5944 6969
AA BB09 ft?? 9019 5939
Sep 005.1 6008 6109 6069
Dec 6178 9128 6228 6144
Jan 621.1 6108 0 0
Mar 6207 6244 634.0 694,0

Close Previous High/Low

Deo 974 662 984 973
Mar Me 948 949 933
May B57 950 957 940
Jul H7D 96S 970 955
Sep 088 091 988 07S
Dec 1009 1003 1006 1002
Mar 1026 1022 1010 1016
May 1038 1038 0 0

MAm» moo bu min; cantariMte bushel

CO I Htt "C“ Srantac centa/De

Ctoea Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec 7595 74.75 HK3H 7440
Mar 7847 7040 75.75 >080
Mey 8095 3080 7040 8070

03.16 8240 8190 8000
Sep 6038 8000 S3.40 8590
Dec 8020 0000 05.70 8000
Mar 9000 0943 8075 0
May 9190 8245 0 0

***T 5,000 bu mill; centalBOfbOusM

SVOAfl WORLD 11- 112.OOO ibe; cants/toe

HKH ORAU COPPER 25000 Ita; oenta/lte

Jan Mar Jen Mar

600
650
700

60 78
IB 44
1 24

S
36

8
24

84

Coosa Mar May Mar May

600
850
700

65
35
17

81
01

29

14
34
66

10
30
67

Brant Crude Feb Mar F8b Mar

Turnover 84 (0) tote of 5230 kg

1800
1SSO
1600

117 104 S 18

80 71 11 35
42 44 28 58

Ctose Previous High/Low

Dee 10070 10006 10000 AO
Jen 10440 10005 104.70 104.10

Feb 10340 10445 10340 103.40
Mar 103.70 10345 104.10 10280
Apr 10325 10396 0 0
May 10240 10245 10240 10290
Jun 10285 10046 0 0.
Jul 102.10 10146 HE. 10 101.40

Aug 101.70 101.60 0 0

MDfCCS
|

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 “ 1005 I

Dee 11 Dees mrth agoyrego
|

10005 18000 16684 18000
|

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)
j

Dee 8 Dee 7 mnPiego yrago
{

Spot 127.08 12792 13033 137.T9
Ftmires 12949 12990 131,13 141.70

Close Previous HfaWLwr

Jan 13.75 1340 0 0MV 1349 13.71 1075 1396
May 1398 1349 13.73 1050
Jul 1048 1387 1342 1044
Oct 1397 1017 1343 1397
Mar 1290 1240 12.70 12.60

COTTON 60400 centaflbs

Ctose Previous Hlgtirijow

Mar 87.77 0018 6017 0795 ‘

May 6886 6790 6840
Jul 8040 6843 6080 87.75
Oct 6541 64.16 S5A4 6440
Dee 6345 6027 6440 6070

ORANQe JUMe 1S90O toe; centaribs

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

LIVE CATTLE 4Q9QQ Ibe: eentaffbe

Jen 131.30 127.55 131.80 129M
Mar 131.25 138.15 131.50 123.70
May 13050 12000 13290 12950
Jm 129.00 126.70 13X95 imvi
Sep 12S90 12548 129.00 12000
Nov 120.00 126.13 0 0
Jen 12590 12+90 0 o

Deo
Fob
Apr
Jim
Aug
OCt

7072
7007
74-37
71.72
70.40
70.42

7096
7490
7077
7147
0840
6046

7077
7017
7445
7140
7047
7095

7086
74-70-

7492
7192
70.10

7015
UftlHiWayjoOttscanteflb,

Ctoea Prevtoua HfablLote
Dec
Fab
Apr
Jim
Jul

Aug
Oct
Get

61.15
4080
4487
4740
4042
47.40
4392
4002

5042
4015
44.42
4742
4047
4742
4340
4548 •

5140
4040
44.90
4020
40.72
4790
4490
4595

-5097
47.78
4345
4090
4785

-

4090
4062
4045'

PORK 40900 toe: cemmAK
Ctose Previous fOgh/Lm

Fob
Mar
May
Jul
Aug
Feb
Mar

9085
4940
3042
5097
4025
5847
5000

82,46
5140
61.80
5140
4025
5747
5000

S24Q
3145
82.25
6147
40.79

5547
0

60.45
4840
4840
4845
4845
5547
0000

°K- ,.

Ctose 'Previous MptoLow m -

Oec 1806 179.7 1829 1804
Jen 1807 1009 1829 - 1004
Mar 101.7 1009 1808' - '

1814 ?
*

May 1024 1814 1805
Jul 1802 1800 184.7 1800 .

Aua 1838 1808 1805
Sep 1848 1640 1800 1849
Oct 1844 1007 1664 1044

Close Prevtoua High/Low
Deo 235/0 288/2 237/S i ,

240/0 240/8 242mMay ,246m 246/4
247/4 247/6 249m

Sep 243m 242/4
243m 241/2 _ ^

Mar 28DtO 248/2 261/0 .. 248/0,

Ctose Previous Hfgh/Low
>

Dec 413/4 410/2 415/4 410/4
410/4 40B/8 *15/0 : .411m m

* -

May 388/4 386/8 381/4 337/2
3S8/4 358* aeim 367/0 .

3ep 383AJ 381/4 366/0 38214
Dae 374m 372m 37am 37am

i
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FINANCIALTDWB3STOESDAY DECEMBER 12 1989

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Prices mark time in thin trading
A UK stock market poised for
the start of in the
£&24bn water privatisation
issues was. taking so
yesterday, and shore prices
were content to marie time
against a harfcgwnanw! 'of fMn
trading. Tire news of an unex-
pectedly sharp setback in retail
sales last month did Bttte moee
than -confirm Hi* fears of a
.drab Christmas for retailers.
The footsie Index was In

negative territory throughout,
szw & determined rally front
the early fall of 15 points was
stifled in late dealings by a
poor opening: on Wall Street
Analysts were to paint
out that Loudon. has 'been
ignoring New York recently.

1!
'‘WntnmmL

NOW 97 Doc 11 BOCZ7
Opto nart—|M

Dae 7 1}*n27 Jaa 11

Dae*" Oao 2> Mfi Tt

'-dES*'
Jan 8 Jan 32

Ha* 4m* tobqa MT ptoaa faao
MB aw to fcwfcwn 6*7* a+HM

and *bwt yesterday’s late set-

back reflected little, more than
London’s lank of dkectfon.
At its final reading, the

FT-SE t^vUt uras igi down at
5^351.4. Seaq volume at a&Sm.
shares against 480.1m previ-

ously showed a return to the
poor turnover which has
plagued the equity market

The market opened slug-
gishly yesterday as it faced the
first day of the Christmas trad-

ing account A number of lead-
ing stocks were traded ex-divi-

dend, aiiHfag Inevitably to the
depression in share prices and
to the generally unprepossess-
ing picture in early trading.

The news that UK retail
sales fell by 05 per cent in
November, contrasting with
equity market forecasts of a
small gain, completed the mar-
ket’s tale of woe, although
there was little selling pressure
even among the consumer
stocks. The other statistical
news of the day - a 0.4 per
cent rise on the month in input
producer prices and a 05 per

cent ggfr* }n output prices ~
had little effect an share levels.

Store shares were marked
easier as sector analysts
repeated their warnings of a
gloomy outlook fis: the Christ-

mas season, the major sales
period for the big store groups.

However, sentiment was
helped by good trading results
from Scottish & Newcastle, the
brewing and hotel company.
hi file banking sector, which

has regarded as a signifi-

cant defensive area by inves-

tors bracing themselves for a
Hwn«-nit logo, takeover activity

continued. Speculators in
Kleinwort Benson, however,
were out when Dresde-
ner Rawfc rejected recent bants

that it might be interested in
acquiring a merchant h«nV
The water privatisation

issues do not start trading
until 950am this morning, an
hour or so after the rest of the
equity sector opens for busi-

Equfty analysts see the new
stocks as offering above aver-
age dividend growth over the
next two years, together with a
highly attractive level of divi-

dend security- Initial yields of
between &8 per emit and 85
per cent were predicted by
znarketmakers yesterday, with
the Northumbrian Issue
regarded as offering the bright-
est prospects for outperforming
from its otter price.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Dae
ii

Dae
B

Dae
7

Dae
6

Dec
5 #So won

BN
Kim

Since CanvUaHoa
High lm

flinaniiiWTit ITam 1H«Q 83.14 «>IP 82.8B 834« 88.70 88l2B
(B/2J

8253
WW)

127.4

(WV3S)
48.18

(3/V75}

Red Uanri 82.13 to no B£X7 82.17 02.40 9059 9950
(16731

92-02

(8/12J

K&4
(28/11/47)

3043
(3/1/75)

Oidbaqttm 16S13 1B825 18805 issea 18365 14224 20065
(570)

14475
ts/D

2008.8
(5W8B)

494
(26/8/40)

6eM Utoat 3125 2875 288.7 28BJ 1745 3124
(tins)

W.7
(17/2)

734.7 <5.5
(26/10/71)

FT-6C1M Stun 2351.4 23805 2346.7 2353.7 23275 17475 24285
(WB)

17825
(3/1)

2443.4
(16/7/H7)

0885
(23/7/84)

Ofri. DhL VMd 4.59 458 451 45B 453 5.18 Baata tog Deal ISlIOOB, RaaB W. 1099,

Fuming VW %(tuNj 11.18 11.18 11.23 11.12 11.24 13.02 QWwv 1/7/38. 0M trtim QWS8. B9W «00
P/E RaUo(N^t*) 1062 10l8S 10.78 1059 10.77 956 FT-6E TOO 31712783. 4 MB 10.78

Equity Turnwer(£m)t
Equity BwtpMnct
Sfteras TWded (ml)t

926 00 99731 947.22

3250S 30,974 27.024
427.7 418.1 385.7

IqdHE, Hourly ctl imaaa Day’s Httfi 18582

37528 21.833
89435 929.44
28519 23.380
3805 381.4

Day’s Low 1848.1

CULT BDQKD ACTIVITY
Mel pac 7

Ollt Edged Bargain*
5—Day avarnga an

745
31.0

Open
1861-4

Open
2352.1

TObjb.
1 18524

11 njiL i

1832.4
|

rtjrehaaeaq

10 4JD.
23835

11 8-in.

23S1.4

12 p.m.
1657.0

1 fun. 2 fxm. 3 D.m. « p-m.
18578 18575 1854.7 1851.8

-sc Activity 1974. tEnCiudTfig WtMwWt
bualaaaa AOunmwnw. rn iTOlroi of

Day's High 2359.3 Day’s Low Z348.4

the FT Indtoaa cf daily Eiyilty Barpama «Od
Equity vwua ant ot tha aia eay an

”*

EquMy Daryaina and Equity Valua.

23575
1 p.«n. 2 p.m.
2359.0 23585

3 p.m.
23558

4 p.m.
2352-4

cnWnuaO on July 91 Chang
28 aval labia
London rapert and
TaL GM 123001

I tor JUtf

BAe rise

on PCN
licence
The etectronlcs/telecoras area
of the market was lawfcwn up
during the late afternoon by
surprise news that the British
government has awarded three
Plersnrat fltMnmrmftiatfnai net-
work (PCN) licences, rather
than the expected two. The
uameia of the winning rrwvartr.

tja also came as a surprise to
dealers who quickly embarked
cm smQe shifts In share prices.
Apart from the Cable ft

Wireless, consortium, which
the government

. had already
signalled as the recipient of
one Kcpwewif the winning con-
sortia announced by the
Department of Trade and
Industry are n* tTwtioi censor-
.than, comprising STC, with 30
per cent, Thom EMT, with 25
per cent and US West with 20
per cent. Deutsche Bundesnost
has the xemahdng 15 per cent.

The other Bcence. ana the Ug
surprise according to dealers,

goes to file Britwh Aerospacef
Pacific Telesfe/MflHcom/Soxiy
consortium. BAe has a 8S per
cent stake in tids grouplnK.
Describing the award, of

three licences as “question-
able,'* Mr -Biiaii Newman at
HentaimCaiHUwiatsialfcT
untfetpgtp. Ii^mwb -wmginritlqn
between the three groups to
win market share, with each
consortium having to Invest
fUmplus to: toe bustoess.” He
cautioned that the “competi-
tkm. in PCN. wOL deferlikely
profitability of.the competing
groups” and saw “tittle or no
profit before the year 2^XX1”
Otheranalyste also took a cau-
tious fine on the awards, and
said soxne of file gain*

£#!dSifiSs8&:
former;, adding 13 at 275p an
9-Sm fiuaes..TboRLHHX
from Trap.to aid fim session a
net 10% higher at fflfe-odM-
dead. British Aerospace added

• 16' at. 573p, cm 4-4m, having
been as low as 546p earlier in
the day. Cable ft .Wireless
closed 2 harder rt Slfe ex-divt

Brighter Amstrad
A confident

,
pafenmnet by

lb Alan Sugar, i*4iyyn«!i of
titetronhled Amstrad group, at
tfw company’s ywwuar meefing
yesterday, couplocLwifii a buy
note by Mr Paul Norris of
BZW, the investment bank,
triggered - & strong ran- by
Amstrad. Hie. shares, which
touched 36p recently, down

' from a ywu*b high of I93p,
picked up throughout file see-

fffoo to (dose & net6 at

4SP with tumovOT expamdlng
rapidly to l»n tomes.

Mr Sugar said that sales for
the first five months woe up,
and were earing nicely into
stock. The 2000 wwiw

«

comDuL-
era were said to be selling welL
As one analyst pot it; “The
-message on profits is not good,
bat file shifting of the stocks is

very good news. Ms Judy Stew-
art at Kleinwort Benson said;
“Bfs moving in the right direc-
tion; there now seems to be
.some light at the ari of the
tilling?,*

Mr Norris said that the com-
pany bad inwwii the. comer;
Amstrad*s personal computers
are selling fast enough to get
the inventory down." He added
that BZW had canvassed the
retail trade, "and the message
from thpm is the PCs are
selling."

The banking areas of the
wwriwi. injured plenty of fea-

tures. The merchant ‘ banks
eqjoyed strong gains and bag
turnover during toe morning
but the trend was reversed in
the afternoon when a news
.agency carried a report sug-
gesting that Dresdner Bank,
moated as a potential bidder
for Kleinwort Benson, was
looking to wvparm in the retail

banking ^arena in the UK.
Kleinwort shares, which ran
up to 420p eady in day an
further stories that Dresdner
was hwiiiSng a quickly
Ml away on the agency story,

.finally aiming a 2 down at
401p, ^ter being as low as
396p. Dresdner is nowconfi-
dnriy expected by dealers to
attempt to buy the Yorkshire
Bank in ajoint move with Ban-
qae National de Paris.TV bid Btorlea MpgJ Ham.
brae, regarded as a prime take-
over target, move up to 295p
before dosing a net 2% higher
at 286p eoHfirtdend. There was
n»toiwiH,T activity in. lffcirgaw
(kenM where James Capel,
acting for Deutsche Bank,
moved into Hw maiimt hiiMhig

550p cash for Morgan stock,
and rbrought the - Deutsche
stake nE.tp.44j6 per cent 'Run- ..

over in

:

Morgan Grenfell
tfitnlM 44m ghaTWt; with file

shares a fraction higher at
551p. Deutsche said it bad
bandit Mm Morgan shares.

-The cleai-eis provided a firm
feature in KDdlmid which rose
8 to 373p helped by a stock
shortage. Strong buying from
UBS Phillips ft Drew and
Datwa saw Abbey National
move up 3 to a post-flotation
record of 16^. Mr John Wri-
Idesworth at UBS pointed to
the “inherent balance sheet
strength of Abbey which stabi-

lises the group's earnings
potential."

Mr Mike Fesemeyerat Daiwa

says the current Abbey rating
“reflects past mistakes of the
banking sector and ignores the
clean balance sheet, strong
capital base and high quality
management. We consider the
stock merits a 40 to SO per cent
premium the banks."
Standard Chartered rose 12 to
545p on 1.1m.

Business was very slow In
the properties sector. Those
who did deal were for the most
part selling.
MKPC, which went xd, stm

dropped 8 to 521p, equivalent
to the full gross value of the
dividend.

Control Securities also went
xd but climbed a penny and a
half to close at 45p as a few
buyers came into the market
following a favourable com-
ment in the Sunday press con-
cerning the possibility that
subsidiary Bellh&ven Brewery
might be spun off.

Caty «i«n benefited from
Sunday comment and climbed

FT-A All-Share Index
1250

Eipaty Shares Traded
Turnover by vofume (mSon)
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25 to 213p following the predic-

tion of an asset revaluation.

The first-line stocks fell back
with market,̂ British land con-
ttnued to drift with the market
falling 5 to 397p. Hammerson
*A* shd 7 to 827p. Land Securi-

ties lost 6 to 516p.
Qne market maker said that

the whole sector was being pul-

led In two directions with tech-

nical influences tending to sup-
port the price. He said some
fond managers may be indulg-

ing in “window dressing", dip-

ping into the market to push
up underperforming stocks,

particularly the leaders In the

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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property sector which have
drcno badly Rgaingt the market
as a whole over the last 12
nuintha, in order to boost their

funds performance figures at
the mid of the year.

"It ahnnld not be tOO difficult

for the second liners because
nobody is trading there," the
ifcwiw said
He that some of the

leading property stocks had
hawk Ifvana which were tied to

a rniwfmmr* share price end he
alidad that in some cases,
prices were drifting back
towards that minimum. Tins
was provoking fears that some
overseas banks might foreclose

on thwfr loans. He said he
expected efforts to support the
price of the stocks of threat-

ened wimpmriwi.

Fun year figures at the bot-

tom end of market expecta-
tions from Wolverhampton ft

Dudley, the Midlands-based
brewer sent shares lower. Prof-

its rose by 15 per cent to
Can ftm anii rurmfrngw per gharp

from 26lSp to Sip. The shares
Ml 15 to close at 453Pl
The retailing sector ws given

a doable dose of buffeting,
being unsettled by a profits

downgrading of sector leader

Marks and Spencer and news
of a bigger than expected
redaction in retail sales. Dur-
ing November sales were down
0A per cent on last year -
"Good for the inflation rate
and the balance of payments,

but the thing the hattnrari

retail sector needed." said one
analyst
Marks and Spencer shares

8lipped 5 to 199p on 3.1m after
one of the top UK securities

houses lowered its fm-preg* of
pre-tax profits for the year to
mid March 1390 by £10m to
£58Gm. Maries is said to be suf-
fering from a slowing of sales
in food retailing, and there is

growing concern about poor
sales in the run up to Christ-
mas.
There were stories that Gold-

man Sarim had 0nt thwfr fore-
casts for w»Tbi but Mr Philip
Dorgan at Goldman, who vis-

ited Marks last week, said Ida
was sticking with his forecasts
of £595m for 1990 and £6S5m for
199L But he is bearish an food
retailing in general on the
grounds that pre-Christmas
trading is very poor and that
there is a fair chance of a
major price initiative among
the UK food retailers.

Shares in Carthm Communi-
cations, the television and
video services group, eased as
the company released toll year
figures below market expecta-
tions.

Profits rose to g1123fen from
£49.13 the previous year,
though the market was expect-
ing figures around the £114m
mark.Several securities houses,
downgraded their 1990 profit
forecasts following publication
of the figures, among them SG
Warburg which trimmed
expectations from £182m to
£L75m on concerns over capital

APPOINTMENTS

Cambridge
Electronic
Industries

group chief
cambbidob electronic

INDUSTRIES hasappointed
Mr PaulLester as group chief

executive-from January 1. He
succeeds Mr RichardKing who
js retiringbut whowill remain
a director. Mir Lester joins from
Dowty Defence and Air
Systems wherehawas
managing director.

m MURRAY JOHNSTONE has
appointedJtr Barclay Douglas
to the board ofMurray
Johnstone Developments.

SMim ANDERSON ft CO.
Glenrothes, has appointedMr
David Yerifen Anderson as
chairman,and managing
director, foitowtogthe death
of his brother Mr William
Vetileu Anderson- Joiningthe
board agfcMfc CnhMn,
company secretary,and Mr .

Janus Watt, wuriramaaager.

MMrShuottRaynandhasbeen
appointed jdndrauDrafROCK.
MrGexarriLaknuker,
managingdirector rffl* . .

largest subskfiary Ate;

director afHod.

* Mr JotakLearinchafifaean
appointed marketingdirector;
HILLSAMmiNYKSTMENT

SERVICES-He was controflCT

naakrtfeg TSB TrastcarcL

VAETTY CORPORATION
has appointed Mr John F.
Devaneyaschairman and chief
executive office of itsnew
subsidiary, the US-basedK-H
Corporation. JEfe has directed*.

North American operations
’

since 1968, and was previously
group vice president,
components group,and
managing director of Perkins'
Wg'lgi'HRAL

Mr Alan GJ3. White has
been appointed to the
mmOiwHiin hnwil nffilW

ROBERT McALPINE ft SONS
fkom January L He was
London regiem manager, and
retains this port.

Mr Allan Sgiefxs has beai
appointed a director of
ADVENT, a venture capital
company. He joins from31

'

where he was director

responsible for the group’s UK
temrio^n hnnwhiiMit «Hvfafwn.

MrToby deLotbtotere,
rtudrmanof CUBCCrmiMl*
CningpMm, has become
chairman titCEBC
INVESXMENT
MANAGEMENT in Loudon.
Mr Trevor Cooke continues

sa managing director, and Mr
Aaifcow ateklejohn and Mr
Alistair Patrick have best
appointed to the board. Ihe
name offemifeU& Colegrave

is retained by the Canadian

Tjnpffrfrifomk of Commerce,
Toronto, the parent company.

FEDERAL EXPRESS

SYSTEMCARE has appointed
Mr gritrlH Smith ffwanefal .

controller.

Mr Philip Swinstead
becomes executive chairman
of SD-SCICON, and Mr Geoff
jfnhnflg and Mr Tan Scoggins
become joint group chief

executives on January L

ETAM has appointed as
dirertors MrJX Maynard and
Mr R.C. ThnmaiL

NORTHERN TELECOM
EUROPE, Maidenhead, has
appointed Mr Robert Adams
to the new post of vice
president, business
development. He was
president. General Datacomzn
International Inn.

Mr David Brown, legal

director, Ashley Group, has
to join property
OLYMPIA & YORK.

HOENIG ft CO.
stockbrokers, has appointed
Mr Robin A. Green as finance
director.

Mr MieWi Savory has been
appointed senior investment
executive at MIDLAND
STOCKBROKERS, retail

stockbroking arm of Midland
Rank He was senior partner

of Poster& Braithwaite.

Ms Sarah Penrose has been
appointed human resources
and customer services director

of WINDSOR CABLE
TELEVISION.

Mr David Hadley has been

appointed n»anaplwg iWrwifaff

OfHORNETSNETWORK part
of Premier Metropolis Group.
He joins from TNT.

MrPete Byrom has been
appointeda nonexecutive
director ofT&N. He is an
executive director ofNJf.
Rntlmriiild A Smut.

Mr Chris Wlgg has been
appointed financial director

ofSGB HOLDINGS, and Mr
James Ward becomes financial
director of SGB. Mr Ward was

MrJim Carden has been
appointed managing lUmotor
ofAl International, awtemotlvn
division of watit.kigh
INDUSTRIES.

Norwest Holst
makes changes
NOHWEST HOLST

CONSTRUCTION has made
the following changes. Mr
Andy Stoddart remains
executive chairman, but is

succeeded as managing
director byMr MDte Hayes.
Mr Hayes is succeeded as
managing rfirwter tf the

southern division by Mr Paul
Abeam. Mr John Comum
becomes international division

director on the main board.

Mr Ian Kingsbury and Sir

Martin Gates have been
apppafoted southern division

directors.

expenditure, depreciation and
a higher tax charge.
However Mr Mark Loveland

at SG Warburg said: “The
underlying growth remains
more than twice the market
average. The PE relative (to
the industrial hufay) is towards
the low end of the range we
expect for 1990 and the stock
remains attractive to interna-
tional investors and growth
funds." The shares gave up 1?
to 852p.
GEC, regarded by many as

one of the most likely candi-
dates for the PCN licences,
were not hit by the newB, clos-
ing a fraction ahead at 222p.
Bacal Electronic and Ratal
Telecom were little changed
ahead of today's interim fig-

ures. For Electronics, the
range of profits forecasts
extends from £78m to £85m,
compared with last time’s
£62.4m. County NatWest are
going for £85m, Hoare Govett,
for £7&5m and BZW for fsz*m

Greenwell Montagu has pen-
cilled in £80m. For Telecoms,
County and BZW expect £64m,
against £306m, Hoare goes for
£66m and GreenweU £6Gm.
A larger than expected

increase in the dividend as *****

company reported full year fig-

ures slightly above market
expectations yesterday, lifted
Bngtirfi China Clays.

Profits rose by 3A per cent to
cisftfim earnings per share
climbed by 2.5 per cent to
44J)lp. The dividend rose 12
per cent to 19J6p. Mr Tony WB-
fiams at UBS Phillips ft Drew
g»iH- “The"increase in dividend
shows the confidence the
group has in the future.” The
shares gained 6 to 428p.
BTR rose with SG Warburg

reported to have been the Ug
shopper in the market. The

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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shares added 8 to 46^i.
Speculation that Sumitomo,

the Japanese electrical and
dectnmics group, bad acquired
a 20 per cent stake in Lucas,
with which it announced a
joint venture last week, sent
tjirflg shares racing as
the rwrupawy huid its general
meeting. The shares touched
644p before coming off the top
in late afternoon as the talk
faded. At the dose, they were
up 8 at 635p.

The news that IEP Securities
controlled by Sir Ran Brierley.
the New Zealand bortuessman,
had raised its stake in Vickers
to 16.67 per cent gave the
shares a nudge forward. Hie
shares closed up 2 at 207p.
Large buyers were also

responsible for the rise in
Western Motor. A market
miihir ffwiif- "People feel the

stock Is cheap at these levels."

The shares gained 25 at 555p.
Dcwty were wanted ahead of

today's Interim results. The
shares added 4 to dose at 238p.
Rolls-Royce eased on the news
that the the strike at its Hil-

Ungton plant in Scotland
by the engineering trade
unions in support of a 35 hour
week was to continue. The
shares gave up 2 to close at
172p, while a squeeze was said
to have been the reason for the
rise in GKN. The shares
4to419p.
A steadier pound had a gen-

erally helpful inflnmpp nn the
international stocks, but the
chief feature was the notable
lack of turnover also suffered
elsewhere in equities.
The final picture was some-

what mixed, with 1CI a few
pence easier at 1128p, unim-

£ressed by the farther
proveznent in the ster-

Ung/DM rate. Analysts’ assess-
ment of last Friday's presenta-
tion by ICl is that the
opportunities for profits
growth at the pharmaceutifcals
side, which already accounts
for one quarter of IC1 croup
profits, will remain strong over
the next two years.
Elsewhere among the phar-

maceuticals, Glaxo C794p)
moved higher although .turn-
over at 23m shares was unex-
citing; hints that Glaxo, had
been the subject of a presenta-
tion to City analysts bad pttfe

effect on share deaiingpL

m Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuarkjs
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Paya 24

The ADR
Powerhouse
Security Pacific’s approach to
American Depositary Receipts
How it works: Operating as part of The Sequor Group,

the American Depositary Receipts professionals at Security

Pacific take a powerhouse approach to this international

field of financial specialization. The emphasis in this regard

is entirely on teamwork as the critical competitive strength

.. .teamwork as it functions in every area of major concern.

Within theADR Group, it's reflected first in

flawless execution and guaranteed performance up and

down the Bne, from our senior management and account

executives to our operations experts and shareholder

services specialists. It's reflected as well in the iad that

Sequor's ADR Group is staffed in depth at every level. We
are not aone or two man show.

On the corporate side, teamwork means the

absolute best in working st$port for the corporation’s own

ADR team — investment bankers, accountants, legal

counsel and investor relations practitioners.

In the 1LS. securities markets, teamwork

functions as an expression of confidence on the part of the

broker/dealer community, a confidence based on the

leadership position SecurSy Pacific occupies in seomties

processing, clearing, institutional services, custody,

securities lending, trust and transfer ope&ions.

Around the world, our ADR clients have the full

resources of a global banking power avafoble to them,

either through Sequor's cross-support specializations or

through Securiy Pacific's multifaceted operations in every

major center of international finance. This global alliance

includes such busted names as Bums Ay, Hoare Govett,

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Govett and Mteui Trust

Why it works: The matter of strategy represents the

qualitative difference in ADR success. And this is exactly

where Sequor's ADR Group can make its biggest

contribution.

As the powerhouse in tee field, we know from experience

that overall business objectives are of primary importance

in accessing U.S. capital markets. What does the ADR
company want to achieve? Recognition as a global

competitor . . . deeper market penetration . . .
greater

corporate vis&flity ... a way to pursue merger and

acquisition opportunities?

The answers determine how the ADR facility should be

planned and managed, the most suitable type of ADR
vehicle or program, the use of equity or debt, and the

course of action that best accommodates balance sheet

considerations, growth projections and corporate timetables.

Strategic thinking is tee value that creates tee winning

edge in ADRs. To indicate our capabilities in this respect,

we've prepared a booklet entitled “ADRs and Cross-Border

Mergers and Acquisitions." ffs free upon request

Pal the powerhouse behind your ADR program.

Simply contact the member of our management team

nearest you. In New York: Ralph MarineRo, (212) 952-1600;

London: Derek BrigneD, Security Pacific National Bank (a

member of TSA), 01-374-1673; Tokyo: Mitsuru Takeuchl,

03-5562-3741.

Security

Pacific

THE
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GROUP
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Japanese sell dollars
The US dollar eased yesterday
following central hank inter-
vention atmpd at stemming its
advance against the yen. Ster-

ling was firmer following data
that showed that the UK econ-
omy is still slowing down,
while the Swiss franc contin-

ued to weaken.
The first sign of central bank

intervention came in Tokyo
where the Bank of Japan was
reported to have sold a total of
around $lbn at Y1-J4.S0. The
concern among Japanese mon-
etary authorities at the yen’s

weakness was made clear by a
senior Bank of Japan official

who said that yesterday's
advance by the dollar against

the yen had been undesirable.

The dollar came under
renewed pressure in New Tork
where the Federal Reserve was
reported to have sold dollars

for yen at Y144.6Q-70. Analysts

said the Fed had acted on
behalf of the Bank of Japan.
Currency dealers believed the
Bank of Japan was attempting

to stop a weaker yen feeling

domestic inflation and had
decided to stop the dollar
breaking above Y145.

Mr David Simmonds, Chief
Treasury Economist at Mid-
land Montagu, said the dollar

was also on the defensive on
worries that the Fed may
respond to recent weak eco-

nomic reports by easing mone-

C IN NEW YORK

But he forecast

that the dollar would trade in a
narrow range of DM1.7500 to

DM1.7750 until the release of

US trade and producer price

data on Friday.

The dollar closed at
DM1.7660 from DM1.7720 on
Friday, at Y144.45 from
Y144.20, at SFrl.5970 from
SFrl.5975, and at FFr6.0375

from FFr6.0550. According to

the Bank of England, the dol-

lar’s faiiw closed down 0.1 at

68.7.

Sterling advanced after the

release of data that showed
domestic demand is slowing
while cost pressures remain
subdued. Analysts said the

prospect of high interest rates

and lower inflation had
tempted some investors to
switch out of D-Marks and into

sterling. Dealers noted sterling

buying not only in London but
also from New York. But a
stronger sterling advance must
await the release of the

November inflation figures on
Friday. According to MMS
International, the financial

information company, the con-

sensus of analysts’ expecta-

tions is for an apnuai inflation

rate of 7A per cent from 7.3 per
cent in October.

Sterling closed at DM2.8075
from DM2.7975, at SI.5895 from
$1.5795, at SFr2.5375 from
sm.5225, at FFr9.5950 from
FFr9.5650, and at Y229.50 from
Y227.75. Sterling’s index closed

op 03 at 87.0.

The D-Mark closed for the

first time since March 1981
clearly above SFr0.9000.
reflecting worries that Swiss
Interest rates axe not high

enough to compensate for ris-

ing inflation, said Miss Mir-
anda Cullen, European Econo-
mist at BZW. Miss Cullen said
unless the Swiss authorities
tightened monetary policy, the
D-Mark could rise to SFrO.9200.
It closed at SFHL9050, up 30
points from Friday.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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-L13
-40.76

057
+0.44
+L24
-1.73

% change
adtaud Sr
divergence

+0.70
30J9
-113
+0.76
-057
+0.44
+124
-173

Dtvagcn
limit %

±15424
±16419
*11019
±13719
±15019
±16689
±40815

tenges are for Ecr, therefore podthe change denotein weak onraqr
Adfosment cdmlated fay Ftantal Tins.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
DkJI

Aigemln
Australia ...

Brazil

Flidaad .....

Crete* ........

Hong Kong _

Iran

KorcjGth) .,

Kuwait.
Lsnaboug
Malaysia ....

h Zealand .

Saudi Ar. ....

S Attend...

S Af iFn) ....

Taiwan

U A.E .... .

1032 05
120250
129085

I 66025
25425
123945
11010*

1058X5
0.47150

| 58 85
>4 2965
4214 80
26700
5.9220
30625
4.113
6.1420
41 bO

5.7983

UW0 66
20270
128820
6.6150
258 75
124070

1U73.35
0.47290
58 95
43075
423335
26760
5.9275
3.0680
4J230
62715
*170
58005

660.00-
12760-
&0710-
4J6SO-
16085
78090-
7120*

1 671 JO-
3.29860-

f 37.06
127100
265500
16B20-
3 7505
19300
05900-
38685-
2600-
36720-

658.00
12770
8 1120
41670
16345
7 8110

67650
029930
37.19
27120
2665 00
1.6850
3.7515
1 9320
2.5930
3.9500
26 25
36730

Dec.11 £ S DM Yte F Fr. S Ft. H FL Ura i CS BFr.

£ 1 1590 2808 2295 9595 2538 3168 2072
;
1046

|
5090

3 0.629 1 L766 1443 6035 1596 1.992 1303
1 1 1M

) 37.04

DM 0356 0566 81.73 3.417 0.904 U28 737.9 0857 2098
YEN 4357 6928 1224 1000. 4101 1106 1300 9028 8044 2566

Ffr. 1042 1857 29Z7 2392 10. 2645 3302 2159 L924 M59
S Fr. 0394 0626 1.106 9043 3.781 1 1248 8164 0.7Z7 2321

Ha 0316 0502 0086 7244 3029 0001 1 6540 0583
Ura 0483 0767 139 1100 4831 2225 1529 1000. 0091 28.43

cs 0.542 0061 1521 1243 5198 1375 L716 1122 1 31.91
B Fr. 1698 2699 4.767 3898 1629 4309 5379 3518 3334 100.

SteJIog rate

Yen per 1000: Freed) Fr. per 10: Lira per 1000: Befobi Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

UFFE LONG GLT FUTURES 0FI3W5
210080 64tfa of 100%

UFFE US TREASURY B0H0 FUTURES onBSB
SlllO^ra MSB at 190%

uffi rums futures optvms
DH230.0M paints if 100%

Strike CSte-fettianms Poteteftleaenti PBB-aufenetes Strike

Price Mar Jon Mar Mar Joi Mar Jn Price

B9 3-32 4-52 024 0-38 96 3-5L 4-12 021 060 8950
9a 246 404 0-38 054 253 3-33 0-33 1-17 9000
91 202 3-34 0-5B 1-10 2-15 2-58 049 1-42 9030
92 1-30 2-48 1-22 1-34 1-39 2-23 1-09 2-07 9100
93 1-Q3 2-13 1-59 153 1-57 1-43 2-41 9150
94 046 1-47 2-38 7-33 049 1-31 2-19 3-15 9200
95 0-31 1-22 323 3-OB 1QZ 0-32 1-10 3-02 3-58 9250

CaHs-atUenaas
Mar Jon
18B 226
150 112
116 161
027 133
064 10B
o.46 am
032 069

PetnettJamHi
Mar Jw
026 Oil
038 067
034 036
0.75 108
102 133
134 162
170 194

Estimated Mure total, Ofh 2112 Puts l»
Pm Ions day's epea InL Calls9U4 Pets 5533

LUTE £/S 0PTIDRS
I20Mfcafeptr£U

BaftBWMi'
UFFE EURODOLLAR OPTSHtS

Sin polnb of 100%

EsUnted wfcme toULUte 353 PIU H9
Pierian day's open UL Calls 15119 PntsUSL4

lhw show swbm anmt
E5MLM0 pnteh ri 100%

Strike CaHs-xOlonmti Pms-setuemma Strike CalhtetUawni PtdSriCllBIMU Strike CalteattiaiMB PgfMtttaMRB
Price Dee Jan Dec Ok Mar Dec Mar Price Dec Rlur Mir
145 13.75 1175 aoo 002 9125 038 LOO aoi 0.0 8450 146 L36 aoi 007
UO 8.75 8.75 000 001 9150 0.14 177 0.02 005 8475 003 L13 a® 009
155 575 407 on 112 9175 002 056 035 009 8500 aw 0.92 009 013
160 050 L45 1.94 550 038 0J9 0.16 8S25 0.01 171 0.31 117
165 0.01 034 645 739 9225 am 023 0.63 026 8350 000 135 155 126
170 aoo —

—

11.44 9250 o.w 0.15 088 a43 8575 000 040 180 036
IK 0.00 — 1644 — 9275 0.00 007 U3 160 8600 100 129 LB 150

Estimate) volume total UEi 0 Pots 0
Previous days open kit. Calls 241 Pou 16

Fifiywaffd Tclmnr !oul. Calls 0 Puts 0
PreviousCWs Ota ML aft531 Pots3389

Etfiraurt vakaw total. Citti 157D Pub 23»
PKvhu da/i open InL Cdb 62SU Ptes 39799

CHICAGO

ILS. TREASURY BONDS CRT) 8%
SUML000 32re!s ri 100%

JAMNESE YEN raHD
Y12Jtn S per Y1S0

P0WUW (HiltElGM EXDUNGO

Dec
Lata HW

99-18
Low

99-13
Pmr.

Dec
Lata
08923

—
0 693

low
0.6914

Prev.
0.6932

Mir 0.6952 06964
Jm 99-09 9909 99-08 99-11 Jtn 16962 06970 16962 08990

9402 9902 9902 99-01
Dec 93-20 98-24 93-24 98-34

96-13 98-13 98-13 98-14
96-05 UEUrSCHt HAJOC OHM)

rS
- 97-29 DM125,000 S pre DM

Mar
Jm

- 97-13
Dec

latest

05654
tm>

05657
Low

05651
Pi«.

05648“
Uar 15658 05661 05655 05651
Jm 15656 05656 05645 05649

ILS. TREASURY BILLS OMEB
Sin points of 100%

Db
latra

92.46

High

92.48
Low

92.45
Prer.

92.47

THBEE-MSiTH EUMBOLLM (DUO
Site poteh af 100%

Mar 9330 9331 9309 9309 mob
4182Jm 93.45 93 47 93.45 93.45 Dec 9181 9180 91.62

Sep - “ “ Mar 92_2i 92.22 925.9 won
9253 9254 9233 9252

Sep 92J6 9207 9206 9206
Dec 9201 92.02 92.00 9200
Ma- 9106 9L87 9105 9106

9L72 91.73 9L72 91.73
Sep 9184 9L64 9183 9184

SWISS Fff/UIC QMIO STANDARD & POORS 500 iMEX
SFr 125,000 S pa SFr S500 Uma Ura

Dec
Lata
16260

1 V vnWU
16268

Loo
08256

Prev.

08269 Dec
Laun
34950

Hah
349JO

Low
34175

Prer.

349.25
Utr 08265 08Z74 0.6263 06277 Uar 35380 353.75 35310 35355
Jm 08270 16270 rn.9f.ft 0.6279 Jun - 357.60 357.00 35750
Ste ' ‘ 06282

15^ 1-vtlL 3+Mh. 6-Mk. 12-atfa.

15804 15651 15413 1S02C

DMMmUMSl|v£
Latest High . Low Pres.

Dec IJ858 L5B64 13808 15786
Mar 13614 15620 13364 15BM
J» 15338 15370 15330 L531C

LONDON (UFFE)

20-YEAR 9% NOnOeUL GUT
£50,0M 32adt ri 100%

Dec

dene
91-04 91%

Low
90-23

Prev.

9031
Ita- 92-04 9245 91-19 91-25
Jon 93-07 92-28

1 15524 02587)
Preikas da/s (welnL 36925 C36762)

BS TREASURYHM t%
Sm,a00 32nte nf 100% -

Ok
ok
99-15

HW few Prev.

9918
Mar 99-15

9908
9916 9914 9918

9911

CBtawi 269 nnnw
Rrartadf tfR/t open M. 2869 QB11)

PHSLABEUWA SE CIS OPIBHIS
£31258 (cab per Cl)

6% HOTRHML GEUAH GOVT. BOND
DK25BJM8 ISOtfoat 108%

Strike

Price Dec
Calk

Jan Fite Rv Dec

Pots

Jaa . Fte Mar
1500 830 860 8.40 8.45 0.03 080 100
1525 595 630 597 60B _ 030 115 18a
1550 3.45 304 439 435 0.07 0.79 192 206
1575 1.32 234 2.68 307 004 17

1

3.06 4.13
1.600 0.17 130 162 2.07 157 336 4.60 588
1825 - 047 101 132 302 504 641 7.46
1650 - 001 051 000 609 701 8.46 933

Preview (ta/5 opei Idl Caiti 402.076 Pus 420,630 (All oirmciesl
Pmfoui da/t votome Calk 11,604 Pm 8006 (AH asrenda)

Ame
Mar 9U2
Jon 9L25
Sep

Estimated eekane 5913 (278669
Prerigns day's open Ini 34337 022561

Lme Pret.

9106 9131
9126

COMPANY. NOTICES

RANDMINES GROUP
<M companies bwsoipot^kimf^lMib^atSt^A^

DtVIQEND DfiCLAHATION

NqBoo fa IwrdbY ehren that dMctend frto. B7 0< 3 rnrfna 30
kx South Ah£> armney. rew intortm dMeteral« Wrt?

»

Juno, 1990. p«y«bte to membora rogfctfwod w rw****** 1989
Deeambar. l«»Tho n^iswrt metnbmwfflhe

to 7 January. 1990, bidustvs. Dhridond warranto w* t» posted on o» abwn »

tSS wSdTO * vritfch too reBM t

curancy lor peymant by the tMM Ktoadom regW« «*"

tho tafaQraphlo transfer rate at exchange Ootwoon

ruHng on too first business day aftw 30 Decomber. 1989, on which foreton

pon-nrakfert sharahoWert
1 tax )5% wiH bo

dcKtoctod torn the dMdond.
, , . Jlt nh,-inArf

TTio tul condBoos of paymem of this cWdond may be I
nopoctad at or otHamoa

Mom the Jahannnbufg or Urfted Nnedaen atoan of the

DURBAN FtOODB^CXlRT DEEP, HUTTED > The boartteof ar"***?**™
(Company Reparation No. 01tt0928W >

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MR+ES. LMITED )
dacfera tArktOman tOMnoyr

(Company RegtotraHon No. 01/00773106 j onefing 3T December. i»B8.

By order of the Boeudn,

fWNOWNES(MININGS SERVICES) UMTTED, ISBi Ftoor - Tl» Oomrwmb
83 FOX 5W9W

per VM LHJRTOH.
(P O Ron 623m MarshtfRowa, 2107).

Srerotwtes In»Un>M Kingdom iwtad Ktogdoen nepUtrarte.

Vleduct Corporate Services Utnltad TTirewlorend PoytoB*0«*
40 Hoftnm Viaduct Barelayo RogisWrt Ltottted

London EC1P 1AJ. «
London SW1P1PL

11 Deoembor. 18B9.

C% RBDBNAL UMG 1DBI JAMM9E GOVT.
MB YUOte UMhe nf 188%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
ok HM

Mar 103.91 W3.B
Jite

Sep

Low Pres.

U365 U4JLL

Serin

Fte. 90 . Mar. 90 Aug. 90

StockVot Last Vnl Last Vol Last

GoMC S 400 216 25 - _ S 4X6.90
GoldC S420 363 13 7 23 b S 418.90
GoMC 5430 IQS 950 20 19.90 16 25 S 4X6.90
GoMC S 440 50 b 10 2150 S 416.90
GoMC S4» 45 12 4 19 S 416.90
GoMP S430 30 19 - S 416.90

„J 232 (290
Prerirets dqrs open ML 765 (773)

THREE HOMTH SimiW
£500608 reteh A 100%

Dec.89 Ud 90 Jon 90

Silver P 5550
I

- ..
|

120 14 1

I
S 575

Silver P S 650
1

~ -
1

So 82 1 -L -
1 S 575

Dec. 89 Jan. 90 Fte. 90

EOEkMoC FL295 52 5.70 23 1050 te» - FL 29904
EOE Index C FL300 4Z7 2 78 750 14 Ui FL 299.84
EOE India C Fl_ 305 609 0.80 44 510 b FL 29904
EOEhHUxC FL310 8 0 la 66 300 10 6 FL 299.84
EOE Index C FL 320 — — 40 120 — FL 299.84
EOE index P FL275 — _ 100 0.60 — — Fl_ 29904
EOE Index P FL 280 22 0.20 46 130 6 200 b FL 29904
EOEJndexP • FL28S 50 100 54 2.90 FL 29904
EOEfadvxP FL 295 89 0.70 65 4 14 5.40 FL 29904
EOE Index P . FL 300 386 . 250 170 5.80 5 7 FL 29904
EOE Index P FL 305 36 5 b 26 8 — FL 299.84
OFIP FL33S 1000 1400 a )

— — FL 316.93
S/FI P FL200 64 130 5 3.30 7 4.30 b FL 199.45

Jan. 90 Apr- 90 JoL 90

ABNC FL 4250 73 0.60 27 L70 38 230 FL 41JO
ABU P FL3750 — — 100 080 FL 4130
AegooC FL 115 49 230 3 630 FL 113.40
Ahowe FL 145 — — 31 4 — — FL 135
AkzoC FL 135

FL 140
17 3 284 750 — — FL 134

AkwP 95 6 10 6.50 5 10 FL 134
FL55 5 7.70 35 9 FL 61.70

AmroC FL85 2 0 70 0 47 250 3 3 FL 79.70
AnnP FL80 15 1.60 226 4 — FL 79.70
BUHRMANN'TC
BUHRMANN-TP

FL60 50 700 10 900 FL 67
FL 60 53 1 - FL 67

DAFN.V.C FL50 BO 0.70 3 2a — — FL 45.40
N.V.DSMC FL 120 50 L60 49 5.40 5 7 FL 115
N.V. DSM P FL 115 70 250 25 400 — FL 115
EhwIerC FL75 52 5.40 1 700 — — FL 79.70
ElsevterP FL 75 109 0.60 2 2 — - FL 79.70
EbtrOroc-C FL35 66 0.70 6 1.90 a — — FL 3300
HocrjovemC FL90 585 350 54 7 12 9 FL 8750
Hoogovcm P
KLMC

FL 80 203 1 15 300 a 550 FL 8750
FL 30 47 100 308 30D 6 5 FL 4800

KNPC FL 55 43 000 178 2.70 8 3.40 FL 52.90
KNPP FL 55 15 3 33 4.80 FL 52.90
NEDLLOYDC FL 92 91 330 10 6.90 — — FL 9000
REDLLOYOP FL86 138 1.70 5 400 — — FL 90-10
NMBC FL 48 318 1 22 280b 2 3 FL 46.90
NMBP FL 48 11 200 38 280 ta FL 46.90
Hat-Ned. C FL7D 278 380 511 600 14 7.10 FL 7230
Stri ked P FL 70 32 la so 100 90 290 FL 7230
Philips C FL 50 2185 000 356 250 103 300 FL 4700
PblllpsP
Royal Dutch C

FL50 38 3.20 422 500 9 530 FL 47.20
FL 150 220 2 333 5.40 1 7 FL 146.10

Royal Dutch P
RooeeoP

FL 135
FL 105 120 1

150 1.90 2 3 FL 146JL0
FL 107.70

Unilever C FL 160 138 3.60 41 750 — — FL 15950
UnlleverP FL 160 111 330 9 6.10 5 7.60 FL 15950
VmOnmrereoC FL 35 141 0.40 15 180 15 250a FL 32
WessanwC FL70 5 IL1B

1
26 2L50 40 300 FL 64.90

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 27,091
A-M B-BEd C-Call P- P*t

Dose Hlgb Low Prev.

Dr 84.95 W0B 84.90 84.91

Mte- 8S.79 8501 8585
8682 8687 8655 8655

Sep 87.20 8704 8739 87.17

Dec 8787 87.70 8786 878E
Uar 8807 88.10 8805 8802
Job 8805 88.29 MW 880C
Sep 88.40 88.44 88.40 8838

EsL VoLflae. flgi. ntlkOMd 29361 (20098)
Pre+ktet day's open Inc. 147990 (146856)

Site prints nf 100%

doe £& Low PlHL
Dec 9182 9180 9186
Mar .9202

.
9202

.
9200 9202

•Nil 9233 9234 9231 9234
5s 9207 9209 9205 9208
Dec 9202 9202 9202 92.03
Mar 9106 9108 9107 9106
Job 9176 9L77 9107 9172
Sep 9186 9188 9168 9182

Esl VM. One. figs, net rioted 3928 R2M
Prertgm da/s open lot. 45921 H5262)

W Inpitetief 1N%

Dec
Chav
9184 91§8

Lw
9103

Rev.
9103

lire 9107 SOS 9106 9108
Juo 9198 9203 9198 9200
ste 9204 9208 9204 9206

Estimated rntame 3262 C6448J
PrvrinH da/S open bd. 33445 C3J51IQ

THREE MOKTIf ECU
BC8 la printi (f 108%

Dec
Mar

89J5
8967

80S
89.48

8U5
89.47

Bor.
89J3
89.47

! 63 047)
PreriM ttf\ open Iol 1886 Q07X)

FT-SE U8 nDOC

Onse HM Lre P»«-

Dec 23610 237*5 7S61- CTW)
Mar 2410.0 24210 24040 24Z70
Jen 24500 246U

EsUranted inftnne 9960 Q94G
Preriats do's open ML 32168 (32264)

MONEY MARKETS

Key rate eases
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOOun. DccJl) 3 matte US dotbre bnoteta US Oaten

Wd at
(

offer 8>e bid 8 if
|

Sfer-ffT

UK MONEY market rates were
steady yesterday as sterling
edged higher after data that
showed the economy is con-
tinuing to slow.

The key three-month inter-

bank rate was quoted at 15A-15
per cent, compared with 1514-

15A on Friday. In the futures
market, short sterling moved
higher, with the March con-
tract up 12 basis points at
85.67.

Over the past week, money
rates have eased slightly, with
the three-month rate down A
percentage point as the pound
strengthened. But analysts say
it is still too early to talk about
a cut in rates. Money rates up

UK ctarfeB taw taodtag rata

15 per cent

from Octatar 5

to six months forward are still

quoted at or above 15 per cent,

the current base rate level;

only nine months money Is

quoted below that level.

Initially, the Bank of
England forecast a flat position

in the money market, which
included an allowance for
water privatisation receipts.

During the the Bank revised

its forecast to a shortage of
around Eioom, but did not
purchase any bills. In the
afternoon it also did not
operate, though it provided
late assistance of around £30m

to the money markets.
Factors draining liquidity

included a take-up of Treasury
bills and maturing assistance
of £640m, bills for repurchase
by the market £195m, and
bankers halannes £25m below
target. But this was offset by
Exchequer transactions of
£330m and a foil in the note
circulation of £S30m.
In Frankfurt call money

rates firmed slightly to 7.60-7.70

from 7.50*7.60 per cent on
Friday. Frankfurt dealers said
rates had risen as December’s
tax payments were being met
thus draining liquidity from
the markets. The seasonal
increase in demand for cash
before Christmas has prompted
an outflow of funds from the
banking system, and this lias

also nudged short rates higher.

Analysts said that as the
factors that had drained
liquidity yesterday were likely

to persist this week, call
money rates could edge
slightly higher.

Xn New York the Federal
Reserve refrained from open
.market operations. This had
been expected by the market
and analysts said the Fed's
absence did not carry any
policy implications. At the
usual time of the Fed’s daUy
operations, Federal Funds were
quoted at £ft from 8% per cent
on Friday. Analysts said they
did not expect any <»ging in
rates at leak until later in the
month.

Tfe firing rates are ffe artilnatk nvm rawded U Ife pceitri nteMmeete)), of (be 6U red nHreed retes Ire SlOn
anted tn tfae rartet fay fire reference Safe at 1160 mi ct* wrtfc

'

Barit, Barit nf Tokyo. Dtsucfce Bari. Bang* national de Parts and
at U-00 aus. each mrilna it). The bates are National Westmtesttr

d Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Oarrand)_
Tmnonth —

. ID 1
! Hurt monte.

9 >3 5reirem6

_ 8m onejear
FetLfundtatlntewamon— - Tnoyrar

Prriie rate

tenter Ion rate..

FaLftnds.

807 Thtfiear.
7.63 Ftrejea-
704 Fire year-.
7.70 Semjear-
7 70 10-rev
7.78 30-year

-7.75
.700
.7.74
-702
-703
.709

DecJJl

PStf
Zvtt
dmifardm..

Mr

Owndgte

700-7.70

UP|-I0>i

8060^8

n-iit.

One

7050.08

sts*
8.48-850

4*a.

Tvo
Mortn

7.90-805

U£-UJ

UH-124

Uni
Montes

7.W8.C

045-850

uta.
9^-10

12V12<i

Sfat

Montes

7.95-015

Mi-lWi

12A-123

lAitevd
IntereniH

800
9J0

Dec U

IMtebMik Offer..
Marta* Bid
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Deps.
Local Authority Bonds..
Dhcncnt Mkt Peps

FN^ra^oweDoxaiti"
Treasury Bills(Buy)
Brek Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bliu (Boy) >
Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked D±p, Offer

.

SDR United Dep. Bid...
ECU Linked DefL Offer.
ECU United Dep. Bid...

ONDON MONEY RATES
.

Overnigfit
7 days
notice

Doe
Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

ISb 15 151* 15 lg 154 141,
14< 14% 15 15 14 \ 144

14*. 14H w lSS
144
14 a

15 14H 14% _
— 154 154 15 14%— 154 154 154 141,— 14p 14%— — 14?. ufi 14 _
* —

15Jj 15* 14V— — a.« 837 815 8.10

2
-

91*

joi sk
9

u&
6M
a»

— ~ 103 u* lOi 104

cost; Treasury JIl^Avorare tender rate of
Estpnrt Finance. Maka^kMay WgwmherJOmsmm i-i.li/q B t- twou I-I«eu State blertlno Es

,1989 . Agreed rates tor period December.26 19S9 to
1 £ fkteTta tereri
Scheme WAV; 15J48 p.c. Local Authority and Flrui
days' Wwd. Finance Masses Base Rate 15^ from De^.™ - , lwrsu«rire»daWnoti^per

i
cem.C« | fIcat«ofT» Deposit (tales 6); Deposit £100.000 and

onejnomti uig percant; ooe-three months 13 par oem; three «l* months 13 per
'iu*a“-“° Ula

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBaak.

Man&Conpasr
Mird Trot Barit

Allied Hdi Barits.

• HanAnskaditr

Associate Cap Corp

—

Aaflarty Barit —
• B&CKBdndBak~.

Bask of Banda

BacoBUbaoVbcafa—
BadtHapoafln

Balt Credit& Coon

—

. fiankofCmiE

Bad of Mari
Barit of lodta.

Boritof Scotland

Bupe Beige Ud
BardaysBw
BeKtaatBadtPLC—

M»flf Hid East,

• Braw:
aBa*

1 0ratota»B»4»—
GtforiNA
QtyMntaitsBari:—

dried* Bari,

%
CamBULEad 15

QHpiratiKBari--^. *15

CPRtfi&Co 15

rBk 15

15

15

15

15b

rBariPLC.

OnRantairie.

EfeatorialBaakiW.

EsetnTrastUd

rnaKid&Gn.Bari_ 15

nmNattealBariPIc. lb

15 «BobBtFiBnlpg&Co._ 15

15 Robert Fraser 15^
15 Giratadt 15

15 tGflbaessHria 15
15 NFC Baft pk 15

15 tHambresBari 15
15 HanpsUn Tint Pic 15^
15 Heritable iGeobiBri. 15
15 •HfflSaRMl fiZ5

LHoart&Co U

15 if
15 Lloyds Barit 15 .

lid 15

%
Dorthen Barit Ud 15

Horrid GeiTtaL 15

Nrtraflt MortgageBak 15^
HHVAnataUritri, 15

PnrifldalBaftPLC— lb-
RnbarateG'rapta 15%
tayal HofSoUiri 15

Royal TrustBak 15

•Snritft&wmoaSeB.. 15

StariariOartBri 15

TS8.

IMriBkafKanii.
ItaHriMbiridBanlt.

IhflyTmt Barit Pk.
Weston Trast

Wstpa: Baft Corp. _
Wbtan[lAhB»_
Yori^eBaft

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

IDoeglasBri. 15

Midland Baft 15

MwftBafthg 15
Rat Bk. of Knott 15
RalWtanh&to IS

• Mentos rf Brteb Herriasl
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The Financial Times proposes to publish fM* survey on:

13TH FEBRUARY 1990

For a Ml editorial synopsis oral advertisement rlrenl^ pleases renreit-

Nmel Bkknefl
01-873 3000

or write to Him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge
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SEl 9HL .
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AVIATION IN ASIA &
THE PACIFIC

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

20th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-873 3595

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEl 9HL
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CROSSWORD
No.7,113 Set by FRESCA

ACROSS
1 Creator at make-up at art

centre (8)
B 26-bom l across presents
wrong end Dor Henry to
grasp (6)

9 Showily or neatly turned
out (8)

10 Pole follows German l
across for Austrian 1 across
CS)

12 French 1 across one put
money on without resis-
tance©

13 Italian 1 across to force
teacher back for old cop-
per's coat (9)

14 American l across an
engine-drivel? (6)

16 Displayed in a can this sug-
gests flowers (7)

15 East German city backer the
French promote 0)

21 Transport ora- one Itatbin i
across (6)

28 Synthetic resin given, we
hear, by one gLd to another

25 Diva throttled bade source
of Roman fountain (5)

28 English l across not
English?

27 Sticker she redesigned for
use in a disreputable bar <8)

28 Really trendy action! (6)
29 Gets excited lflw thbc awn

cavorting about (8)
DOWN

1 Many jump aboard a l
across from Poland (6)

2 Follows1 ofa hereditary the-
ory, Scot supports just over
half of German l across (9)

3 Month cut short by extra-
terrestrial product of l
across (5)

4 Quick way to support
printer's measure? Cheer!
<7)

6 Statesman dflaHwn jn cam-
eras? «)

7 Musical ability - by doctor
considered dull (5)

8 A fault at the diff edge? (8)
11 One of the best artists

standing for a creation of a
l across (4)

18 A late brew served for the
convenience of diners? (9)

17 Princess attempts to
over leather factories (9)

18 Hires out fotm awiwai in
Italian 1 across (8)

20 RngHfth painh
mcM (4)

21 Russian 1 across fafln to fin-
ish battle (7)

22 Several died to take In
American 1 across ffl)

24 Old town depicted m cover
that’s sensational (5)

28 "Bid them wash their faces- And keep their— clean’*
(Shakespeare) (S)

No,7,112
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CANADA

.tag
45
4S

kg' &
» I

-25

M» «

AogfoAnCul _

{Mortals 272L23 2720.78 273677

Hone Brads 93.41 9144 90.64 1357
|

Import 1209.46 1211-06 121173 122054

utmtte 226.75 22755 22758

2791X1 4L22mom <2/702

Australia
AUOrdtartes Q/U8Q)
M8 Midti Qfl/am

ui&s luu U3U 1109.6 imiaw
solo aoa.4 ao<2 abu araiow

09 U <5251 437.42 51509 01/10)

6805.28 £26/9) I 5819JO

350.93(502

STANDARD AND POOR'S
CBnpKRft 3«&M 34759 34855 349561 95900

WU8
bdartrtak 19922 397.90 39871 39971 1 410.49

FlpwcU 3LM 3LU 3158 3224

6152 613.7 6213

5513 5475 5
127.1 1266 1

Nov 29 Nov 22

379

yMr ago (approx.)

SiPMOWO-HeH
SAP tafl. P/E nffJo

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING ACTIVITY
Stocks Closing Change T Volina Mill

Dac 0 traded price on day

Ftodc Mae 771*500 30, - 2
Global Man 4529,700 3% + %
Hondo 5,091.900 11 + %
Pfhtr 2729500 691, - 41,
Iraki 1.750X00 11% -2%
U Gear 1773,400 30% - 33,

Fed Hock 1.321.100 721, - 3%
FHintrsura 1706200 45% >2%

7 I Own* 1739500 66% + i,

03 I tag 1727,700 96% - 1% .

t Volina MHUona
Dees Dac 7 Dac B

Nor Yak 1*4420.,. 16L980 W5450
Amo 12.763 13.454 12766
MSDtt 121145 143977 10.951

too Todd W 1.976 1.971

Rhs 612 611 700

Fite 647. SB 755

Dadangd M 527 516
to* Hips M 61 71
ear UM (b) 36 45

Dac Dac Dac Dac

331456 532552 5344JO 3369J1 391920/9)
3982.73 3969.45 395156 399974 40572

NORWAY
OtfoSS

PMUMBmm canmi

Madrid 5E 00/12/85)

5615 QIAO
1211 00(101

276553 B5A.11 277000 235679

417.9(4/1)

975CZ7/2)

1595.7 <27/3
1271.70 0X2)

73404 QUO) I 577.49 00/2)

144654 1444.96 144554 144373 { 144054 01/12)

2162.0 21610 21170
27500 2725.0 2659.D

844J5 86450 874.94 88127

30355 Id 30456 id

40729 40707 4007.4 40005 1 46A0J

770.'

Wdddd Pita 00/6/66) 813608 8513.80 812350 828356 | M773J1 05T0

32075(3/1)

33505 (Wl>
SET 00/4/75) M 793JB 2050 78540

20830/1)
166.7 0/3)

46717(2/1)

00452(6/2)

103059(4/1)

129L0 OS/2)
19610 O/ll

844.7501/12)

26851000

3333.4 O/D

6131 (3/11

487301

386J3Q/1)

487503/6)

TOKYO - Most Acthro Stocks
Monday Decomber 11 1S89

X\

MOTES -PrfcB«thfcpto«*4*Ca)

«

me kdMdad eratenras and at to trades'

prices, (id raaraltaUe. i Dealfa*waded,
d fii added. «c E* scrip toe.»Ei rNto
nExalL

wfi Keep the worldW in focus.
Wm * For many executives that could be a daunting

W task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth ofvision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short- it keeps track

ofa global economy that’s in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street • New York, NY 10022 USA
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

Wgb Law Stack Dt*
- A

37 % a AAR TO 1.4 22 373
9% ** ACM a 141 11. IS

11% w ACUn 1JB 11 . *395
10 8 ACM It nlJl IV 09
iib n ACMSclJS 11 . 507

9% Oh acusp un 11 . 323

tt 11 % ALL® .tt J 18 284

3% AUCA ,12s X4 23 44

•Jr 4b AM ma 9 7706

ah tti AM** 2 IV 4
WTb 51 % AMR
8'z 3% ARX
5?b 3?% ASA 3a
30% 18%AVX J*
70% «% AMLab 1.40

Mb 12% MUM fl 1

13 7% AcnaC AO
9% G SOME 31
S% 22 Aeusn
15 % 12% AdaEi 2J0Be
12% 8% Adobe
19% 10*2 AdOO Bf 1-84

21% 13 , Adoh * 240
10% 7% AMO
35 38% AMD pi 3
10% 6% MtM .18

82% 48 Aatnll 2.76

14 11 % AltPPtl 2*

25 15% Ahmnna M
3% ill Alton
«b 38% AffPrd 132

30% 13% AtrtiFrt .80

23% 14% AtfQn
20V 16% AbleOM £40
10% B% AlsP det87
103% 93 AlaP pi 9.44

»1 *>«AlaP* 8J9
30% 19% AHldUr JO
23% 14% AKmylrr 35
53% 3?VAffWrlo JO
41% SSbAfcClflATO
00 % 38% Atttsn 80
25% 20% Alcan 1.12

35% 25% AfcaStd .84

34 22% AUuAlx I

103% 70 ADegCp i.6»
2% % *wg«"
4% 7^2 vtAJgl pr

15% % vlAII *C
41% 29 % AkJLud IJO
42% 35% AliflPw 3-18
W% B Altert
2S% 15% Alrpa n OSa
is to Anew i.«a

24% 23% Alton ptSSe
27% 7% AIMPd
40% 31% AKSgnf 1.80

10% ID AbtUu 78a
10 % 9% AMUR 73
11% 9% AISO J4
10% 9% AIC02 980
10 6% AMOS AS1

10 9 AlsUP a JS
41% 23% AL1EL tlJB
79% 52 Alcoa 1.80b
19 % 10% AmaxG JB
23% 20% Amu JO
15% 10% AmBm JO
13% 10% Amcsst TO
15% 5% Am*m
ZT% 10 Amdu ptl .96

47% 23% Anfffe* JO
33* 15% ABarck .15

81 % 54% Amflmd 2.72

29% 25% ABrd pC.75
21% »% ACapBd 270*
23% 19% ACapCv 2J5a
9% 7% ACeptn 1 .10a

1f% flbACMR JO

ctr*
PTSb cion s»*.

. TtLE 100*0** Lte QontaCI"—
”wa 873 38% 33% 33% - %

II. 1JB 9% 9% «%

i B% 84 - %
11% H% .

9% S% 8b* %

34 23 44 3% 3% 3%
9 17W 4% 4% 4%

It 4 18% 18% «b- %
7 1517 84% 63% 63%- %

101 3% 3% 3% ,

81 1811 u59% 57% 39 +2%
J 29 593 29% 29% 29 %
22 18 7482 67 64% W%- 2%

67 12% 12% 12% - %
18 13 205 »% 9% 10% + %
38 II 80 8% 8% 8%

21 2046 91% »% *1
.
" 1%

13. 83 IS 1* 1S% «%- %
231 12% 12 % 12%+ %

BJ U 19% 18% »b
II 8 21 % 21 21 - %

2022 7% 7% 7%- %
TO. 562 28% 29% 29% - %
1J 13 32 8% 8% 8%- %
4810 G5S 61 80% ffl%- %
ai 2m ii% Mb rr%- %
M 91638 16% 16% 16% - %

21 2% 2% 2%+ %21 2fi 2% 2% + %
29 11 226 46% 48% «%- %
18 20 64 33% 98% 30% - %

13 22 23% 23% 23% - %
12 II 28 19% 19% 19%
W 5 8% 9% 9%- %
02 12340 101% 101 % «1%+ %
92 XIO 89% 89% 89%
9 B 208 23% 23% 23%

1JTZ 18 16 «% 19
.

J 28 44% 44% 44%
1J 17 13 37% 37% 37%-%
14 18 273 57% 57% S7% + %
50 54761 22% 22% 28% - %
2513 102 33% 33% 33%- %M 23 61 33% 33% 33% - %
17 12 1 94% 94% 04% %

237 M2 % %
38 % 7-32 7-32

24 11-TO % %- 1-»
29 7 29 40% 40% 40%- %
75 11 647 42 41% *1%

18 64 12% 12 U%
J 969 17% 17% 17% - %

05 21 HJ7 TO 19% 15% - %
78 24% 24% 34%

12 34 8% 6% 8%MW 1591 36% »% 36%+ %
7.4 118 10% 10% 10%
74 TOG 9% 9% 9%+ %
77 143 10% «% 10% %
62 183 9% 9% 9%

.. % vlACant

60% 49 %ACjan 145
32 % 25% AEttw 240
38% 26% AmExp J2
22% 12% AFamfy 22
36% 29% AQnCp 150
8% 7% AnKM JPa
TO% 8% AGIP UBB
10% 9% AGTT n1J2
24 17% AHHPr 2TO
109% 79 % AHomo 3-90

85 47 Amrtcfl a2J2
112 66% AfenGr .48

28% 5% AM 72
10% 9% AOIF a .18a
40% 26% AProod .60

M% l>%AA£tt 2
0% 5% Afitftn 3152
18% 8% AGS JO
19% 8% ASS pi 1J1

5% 2 AStrip

72% 31% Amgi* 1

45% 28% AT&T 120
21% 16% AmWtr 74
16% 13% AWM prlTS
16 B% AfflHoa 8b
41% 30% Ameren 178
20 10% AroeDp .10

15% 12% Ametefc J4
11 9% ArnwSc US*
81% 38% Amoco elTO £7 tt 40l8 u52 61% SB + %
48% 40 AMP 170 2J IS 787 43 42% 42%- %
15% 12% Amoco 50 24 40 12% 12% 12%
15% 6% Amro JB 1.1 238 7% 6% 7
8% 8% Amp 31 347 7 6% 8%- %

29% 22%AlD3tf> 1.40 57 7 TO2 34% 24% 24%+ %
8% 3% Anacmp W S07 4% 4% 4%
37% 24%Ana*k 50 J 38 134 35% 34% 36 - %
12% 8% Analog 15 104 8% 8% 8%+ %
29% 20%AnQ*6e JO £716 xS5 d29% 28% 28%+ %
11% 6% Angno 1J2 22. 131 7% 7 7 -%
46 30% Anbaua JB 24 14 3231 36% 86% 36%- %
17% 8% Arnhem IB 219 1117% 17 17 - %
20% 11% Alrttuiy 0/4® 25 Ml 16% 15 18% + %
43% 26 Aon CO 140 34 13 803 41% 40% 40% - %
17% 7% Apacb* 78 1733 291 18% 18% W%
12% 10% Apex a J8 7J *167 11% 11% 11%+% •

02% 80% ApPw plB.12 &9 SO 91 *1 81-1
38% 30 AptABO 8 21 36% 35% 35%-%
16% 8% AppMfl - 134 1U fl% B% 9%- %
23% 13 % Arena s .10 4 144208 23% 22% 22%- %
40% 28% AreoCD 250 7.1 7 224 36% 36% 35% - %
27% 16% Artec 4 1 4J 8 371 21% 21% 21%
22 21% ArME a 1308 u22% 21% 2I%- %
26% 19% ArMa 1J8 51 258Bo28% 28% 28%
48 4Q ArMa pi 3 65 14 40 48 48 -1
13% 9% Armco 70a 2J 6M30 10% 10 W%- %
24% 21 % Arne pB.10 44 2 22% 22% 22%+ %
48% 41 % Anne pUSO 15 3 43 43 43
50% 32% ArmWl 1JB 27 11 427 39% 38% 38%
8% 4% ArQwE 30* 4% 8 4% 4%- %
14% 9%AtoEp(l44 20. 19 10 9% 9% — %
30% 9% Ar*a 50 11% 11% 11%- %
26% 14% Arrifl .68 4513 3a 16% 16% 16%+ %
49% 40% Arrfn pO.76 8J 6 42 42 42 + %
35% 35% Asareo 1J0 65 5 MB 30% 30% 30%
16% 11 % AaCoal 52 2J 12 88 16% 18% 13%a 37% AahOfl 1 2534 711 38% 38% 38%
18% 8 AaloPc J7a 5 98 15 14% 15
12 % 6% AbmUw 158b 17. 8*387 9% 9% 9%
18% 9 Aaron 437 18% 18 18 - %
7% 3% AMSaa JO* 89 7 30 4% 4% 4%
S% 11 %AAIni J 7.0 8 143 13% 14% 14%- %B% 23% AOCn 156 7514 319 27% 27 27 - %
B\ 33% AUEnro 258 79 TO *337 39 38% 36%- %
B% 78% AURidi 450 4.1 12 I778B110 US 109% + 1%
18% 188% AflRc prZJO 1.1 1 UE60% 260% 700% +3%
18% 10 % Ate a 17 80 17 »% W%+ %
17% 14% ATMOS 1.16 69 81 17 18% 18%
7% 3 AudVd 32 3% 3% 3%- %
13% 10% Augol JO 3.1 21 40 13 12% 13 + %
»% 31 Auaanl 170 3914 3 34% 84% 34% - %
16 1D% Auav n 208 12% 12% 12%+%
»% 35% AutoC* JO 15 16 MB 48% 48 48%-%
7% 4 Avalon 1 . 01a 17. 3 6 6 6 + %
17% 30% AVUCO .40 1J 14 96 34% 34 2*%+ %
»% 21 Avacj 98 19 18 344 31% 31% 31% - %
B% 19% Avnal JO 1919*120 31 % 30% 30%-%
11% 19% Avon 1 2J 1891 37% 38% 37% - %
D% 20% Avon pi 2 7.0 88 28% 28% 28%- %
H% 13% Aydln 8 38 17% 17 17 - %

— g_B —

0

—
»% 30 % BCE # 292 67 alO 37% 37% 37%+ %
W% (3 % 8Cr Ma 57 W 55 17% T7% 17%+%
10% 8% BMC 8 28 8 8 8
S 26 % BPPrnlJOa 49 « 26% 38% 26% - %
11% 28 % BRE 240 8J 8 29 28% 28 % 28% - %
19% 12% BAT 358a 19 . 5 *44 12% 12% 12%
H% 18 BMmco 1 35 21 41 18% 16% 1S%- %
M% 18% BatoF *3598 17 . 91 21% 20% 21
23% 13 % BokrHu a 18 40 1330 23% 23% 25%
57% 39 % WiH pCLSO 6J 237 u» 67% 58 + %
M% 13 % Daldar a 41 £2 15 o 20% 30 30 - %

25% Son 1 12 36 39 188 29 % 29% 29% - %
K% 14% BailyHf 50 2J 171815 16% 16% 15% - %
15 % 12 BolTOcO 96 49 9*112 U 13% 13%+ %
73% 28 %BwiGE 2 W 64 11 131 33 32% 32% - %
13 48% Bon P1B490 89 am 51% 51% 51%-%
77 21 % BncOna 104 3 4 11*678 31 30% 30 %
12 8% BncFla .44 31 11 TO 6% 8H 6%
35% 29 * BeStfV Bid £7 305 33 % 33% 33 % + %
22 % 19% BacCvl aa* £0 a S 20% 20% 20%
Bi% «VBnSon< 1 . 18* 2513 3 61% 51% 61% +%
+10 3-lGBanTaa 3*0 5-16 932 932
13 % 63 Bandog 1 17 17 73 6S% W% 847,+ *,

13% 19% BkBoaf 174 64 10 1188 19% d 19 % 18% - %
10% 31 BVB pfA3 *6* > 1 . M 30% 430% 30%- %
73 % 29 % BIB ptBUZd 12. 13 30% 30% 30%+ %« 64% BVB DtCOMa 1£ *TO 54% 54% 64% - %
N"| 12 BkTE 158 TO. SIB73 13% 13% 13%+ %
a 35% BkNY £12 671018 1141 4Q% 40% 40%+ % !

»% 17 BnlAfn 50 27 65719 27% 26% 27 + %
»% 33 B*A pO.48* TO 76 35% 34% 34% - %

64% SU |f 60 95 4 67% 67 % 62%- %
7% 5% BIA p» £25 28 5% 5% 6%
58 % 3*% Ban*Tr 258 4.7 4«7 44% 44 44%
18% 7% Bannar a 4 a» 14% 14% 14%+ %
15% 26% Barclay 150a &2 6 41 3*% 34% 34%+%
»% 24 Bar8 prt.ua 47 35 2S% 25 29%
»% 23% BorB p(99a 35 92 24% M% 24%

18 % Bard .40 1J 16 447 22 % 21% 21% - %»% 29% Bamop 1.40 4512 a 31% 31 % 31%+%
n 32 % avmm its aa a as m% « j*%+ %
10% 4% Harold n 70 £1 a *71 0% 9% «%+%
18 % 13 8<d>Mt .10 J 37 SG03 IS 17% 18 + %S% 40% Bausdi l.» 1J 18 493 68% 64% 65 ,+ %
Si 18% Bailer JB 23 17 1725 34% 34% 24% - %
10

,
35

,
Bax EAA371* 85 18 38% 36 36

m% 66% Bu pS350 4 7 42 74% 74% 74%- %
14 1 vjBavPIn W2 T% 1 I

n% 16% B«ySG *120 65 11 42 £0% 20% 20%+%
17 % 12 % Bears 560 47 71181 13% 13 % 13%S% 22% Bnorfl a 6* 27 11 27 29 2B% 2B%- %
13% 8% Baanr 61a 5.7 7 23 10% W% 10% - %
2% 17%BcUn 78a 1.517 2ii 16% 18% 18%+ %
B% «%BwfflklJ8 IJ M x2S7 SO 99% 59% - %
9 26% BoMnH .64 2J 10 *2 32% 32% 32%
17 G9% Baiun 4J0 4.1 IS 888 W7 106% UKS+ %
18% 38 BoRSo 222 40 133755 64% 33% 54% + 1

II 22% BeloAH J4 12 42 215 36% 36% 36%
ffh 21% Banda .80 1J 18 83 31 % 31 3P-%
8% «%BartCpa» « 11 396 66% Oh «%-!%
6% 39% Banal pHJO 8J 2 44% 44% 44%+ %
8 41 BaMfpMJO 97 *300 46% 45% «U+ L
EV 23% Banal PI2J0 BJ aU SB 28 28 - b
3% 1 %HnotBo«a J 4 1890 3% 2% 3%+fi

12% Banana £17 18 « IS - %
% 1-256 «|B4d*y 381 7-128 M4 7-128+ 1-128

BO 4625 BorKHa 20 210 8390 8350 8350 -28
8% 11 % BoryP s 25 4023 1 13% 13% 13%
1% 5% Baser ”0 1*4 S% 8% 8% — %
B% 15% BanSd .10c J S 608 17% 17 17%+ %
8% 46% 8mSlpl S TO. TO 48% 48% 48%- %
7% 23% BSI6 plB250 TO. 9 24% 24% 24% + %
0 4% Bawty 1970 8% 8% 61*- %
3% 7% Blocfl .10* J 2* 780 u23% 22% 23%+%

&7 TO fl 8 8
7J MS 9% 9% 9%
33 10 128 X% 38 38%+ %
27 63064 74% 74% 74% -1
J 36 69 18% 19 19%
35 3 1743 23% 22% 22% - %
TJ S 127 13% 18% 13% - %
44 10 95 11b 10% W%- b

7 181 5% 6% 5% — %
17 . 11 11% 11% 11%- %
IJ 6 622 47%- 46% 47%-+ %
ai550 u34% 34 S4%+ %

3J 12 203 71% 70% 70%+ %
05 6 ES% 28% 26%+ %
11. 61 19% 19% 10%
12. 21 21% 21% 21% - %
M. *170 Bb 7% 8 + %
88 11 65 8% 8% 8%

16 16-84 7-32 7-33

25 IS 1489 53% S3 53%
75 TO 27a 32% 31% 31% - %
27 13 4683 34 33% 33% - %2713488334 33% 33% - %
15 17 1477 17% 17 17%- %
45 814TO 32% 32% 32% — %
II. 185 7% 7% 7%II. 105 7% 7% 7%
11. 71 9% 8% 9%+ %
TO. 40 «% 10% W%
9714 81 23% 23% 23%+ b
35 TO 879 108 W7% 107% - %
47 14 704 82% 82 62b- %
J 13 913 108% 107% 107 % - %
11.17 1060 8% 8% 8%
15 44 TO 9% 9%
2J 25 231 30% 29% 29%

-

1%
17. 7 8$ 11 % 11% 11% - %
21 . 2 88 7% 7 7%
9.1 8 206 B% B% 8% — %
16. TO 11% 11 11%-%

23 2% 2% 2%U 24 4» 67% 58% 98%- %
2.7 22 7026 44% 43% 44%+ %
4210 117 17% 17% 17%
65 zSOO 14% 14% 14% — %

. 3 6% 8% «%

15 2* 403 67% 56% 96%- %
2.7227026 44% 43% 44%+ %
4210 117 17% 17% 17%
65 zSOO 14% 14% 14% — %

3 8% 8% 6%
3.1 13 4 41% 41% 41%+ %U 1988 10% dia 10 % - %
47 TO 82 13% 13% 13%+ %
TO TO 10% 10% 10%
37 M 40l6 u52 61% M + %
£515 787 43 42% 42%- %
2J 40 12% 12% 12%

39% 32% AUEnro 258
100% 78% AURidi 450
250% 108% AflAc pr£J0
18b 10% Ate a
17% 14% ATMOS 1.18

7% 3 AudVd
15% 10% Augal JO
38% 33 Auaanl 170
18 1D% Auav n
90% 35% AutoC* JO
7% 4 Avalon 1 .01a

27% 30% AVUCO .40

33 % 71 Avary 58
32 % 19% Avnal 50
41% 10% Avan 1

33% 20% Av«n pi £
21% 13% Aydln

- D
30% 30 % BCE 9 252
20% 13% BET Ma
10% 0% BMC
29 28% BPPr nlJOn
31 % 76% BRE 240
19% 13% BAT SJSa
35% 18 Borneo 1

34% 10% BataF *350a
25% 13 % BakrHu a
57 % 39% But! *350
34% 15 % Dukfar B 41

34 <| 3S'«San 112
39% 14 % BairtMf 50
15 % 13 BalTOcp 56
33% 38 % BunGE £10
53 48% Bull p(B45a
37 21 % BncOna 154
12 8% BncFla .4*
35% » V acOtfV Bia
22 % 19% BncCsi sa«
61% air BnSant I. 1B*

13-10 3-lGBanTn
83% 63 Bandog 1

33% 19% BkBoaf 134
40% 31 BVfi piA3 IS*
33 % 39 % BkB *83528
74 54% BUS *C054a
74% 17 BM<£ 1J6
55 35% BkNY £13
96% 17 BnkArn 50
38% 33 BkA pO.48*
65% 54% BkA * Go
7% 5% BkA * 275
58 % 31% BonkTr 2J6
M% 7% Bannar a
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Technology issues push Dow lower Pace~setters sprint for finish line
Ov M. MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE AIran Mairiaml h«f firm all urices. 1

Wall Street

WEAKNESS IN technology

issues led the equity market
lower yesterday in quiet trad-

ing. writes Janet Bush in New
York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted

11.30 points lower at 2,720.14 on
low volume by midsession of

only 88m shares. On Friday the

Daw closed 10.66 points higher
at 2,732.44

Among other indices, the
broad-based Standard & Poor’s

500 index was quoted modestly
lower at midsession, the Nas-

daq Composite was sharply
down because of weakness in
computer issues, but the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange Index was
virtually flat

A number of downgradings
by Wall Street analysts of com-
puter issues was at the root of
yesterday’s weakness In tech-

nology stocks.

International Business
Machines was not one of the
stocks featured by analysts but
nevertheless had dropped $1%
to 895% by midsession, its low-

est position since 1983. The two
stocks most hurt were Compaq
Computer which plunged $4 '4

to *81% on the New York
stock Exchange and Apple
Computer which fell $3 to $38%
in over-the-counter trading.

Compaq was undermined by
news late on Friday that First

Boston had downgraded its

investment rating.

Apple Computer was hurt by
news that Goldman Sachs, had
downgraded its Investment rat-

ing to “hold” from "buy" and
lowered his fiscal 1990 earnings
estimate to $410 a share from a
previous estimate of $450.
Among other technology

issues dragged lower yesterday
was Digital Equipment which
feU $1% to $83ya , Hewlett-Pack-
ard which slumped $1% to
$45% and Intel which dropped
$% to $33 in over-the-counter
trading.

Outside the technology sec-
tor. there was little of interest,

although there was a modest
undermining effect from the
Treasury bond market which
bad slipped by about % point
at the long end of the yield
curve by midsession.

Friday’s employment figures,

including a sharp downward
revision in the gain in the
non-farm payroll in October,
had revived hopes that the US
Federal Reserve would finally

feel justified In lowering its
Fed Funds target to 8% per
cent from 8% per cent
However, the Fed did not

operate in die money market
yesterday with Fed Funds at

8& per cent Observers Inter
preted this as a sign that policy
remains on hold.

If the Fed had wanted to sig-

nal easier policy, it would have
added reserves to the hanking
system to undermine the Fed
Funds rate.

Unless there is a burst of
end-year buying as money
managers with underweight
positions in equities adjust
their portfolios, there seems lit-

tle to give the stock market
momentum.
If there is no easing before the
end of the year, this could start

to undermine confidence.
Blue chip issues were gener-

ally weaker. General Motors
slipped $% to $44%, Philip
Morris dipped $% to $41%,

General Electric lost S% to
£62% and FW Woolworth lost

$% to $60%.
Among featured Individual

stocks was UN Broadcasting
which fell $1% to $l22Ya in
over-the-counter trading as it

reached a definitive agreement
to be acquired by McCaw Cel-

lular Communications whose
A shares fell $% to $39. Bell-

South, which formally
announced that it was out of
the bidding, added $% to $54%.

Canada
LACK OF interest ahead of US
economic figures due, later in

the week, Left Toronto drifting

in the wake of the downward
trend on Wall Street
The composite index fell 9.4

to 3,973.4 on volume of 144m
shares as declines led advances
by 238 to 227.

Connaught BioSciences
gained C$% to C$ 33%. Invest-
ment Canada, the government
investment review agency, will

decide later this week if the
two bids for the vaccine manu-
facturer will produce a net ben-
efit for Canada.

% change In local currency t

^

4

In ataiSns t

1 Week 4 WMkB 1 Year Start of
!

1989
1

Start el

IMS

Austria + 627 +3.43 + 6626 + 65^1 +90-47

Belgium -0.11 + 226 + 12.65 + 9.91 +26.08
Denmark— -C.OI +4.18 +47.00 +3721 + 58.81

Finland +4.83 + 3.69 -4.09 -0.77 + VL28
France + 2-39 +8.35 + 3427 +2825 +47.06

West Germany +2-41 + 7.00 + 27.65 +25.14 +43.48

Ireland — + 120 +428 +3411 + 30.27 +47.48
+0.09 + 120 + 11.51 + 9.09 + 24.94

Netherlands — + 1.60 + 5.37 +26.93 + 21.86 +39.79

Norway + 3.52 +5.40 + 49.95 + 39.12 +54.48

Spain +027 + 0.73 +8.03 + 8.54 +23.18
Sweden +2.16 -028 +2725 +25.36 +38.49

Switzerland ... -0.69 +3.96 +26.57 +24.50 +34.12
UK - + 221 + 6.19 + 31.93 +28.50 +28.51
EUROPE +1.84 + 5^4 + 2723 +24£1 +34.18

Australia - — +0.43 -020 + 12.04 + 11.01 + 16.73

Hong Kong .. -021 -021 + 5-06 +3.65 + 18.63

Japan + 1.71 +627 +21.82 + 18.72 + 17.88

Malaysia +2.48 + 10.09 +50.76 +48.13 +09.89
New Zealand -059 -2.85 +21.14 + 16.37 + 24.53

Singapore +2.76 +7.08 +39.90 +35.85 +56.43

Canada +0-30 + 0.59 +20£2 + 17.19 +37-88
USA _ -0-59 + 2.44 +2&J3Q +24.87 +43.01
Mexico +4.53 +4.15 +98.45 + 113^7 + 110.48

South Africa + 4.66 + 10.06 56.04 +59.52 +77.43

WORLD INDEX +027 + 465 2338 +21.67 +2044

By Alison Maitland

& Co., and County NHVM SacurMea UmttM.
Copyright. Th. Ftruncta) Tfrn— LMM. QoMOMl Sad.

T HE STOCK markets
that took set to scoop
the medals at the end of

the year got a fresh boost of

adrenalin last week to improve
their lead in the final lap of the
global race.

Austria was oat in front
again, spurting ahead by 6.3

per cent over the week. After

falling behind in October and
November, the bourse is up
only 3.4 per cent over the past

four weeks. But its gain since

the start of the year is 655 per
cent in local currency terms,

and an astonishing 905 per
cent for sterling investors.

Driven by foreigners, Austria
holds second place so fer this

year behind Mexico, which
pushed its local currency gain
to 113-6 per cent with a rise

last week of 4-5 per cent.

Sooth Africa, in third place

with a 595 per cent climb this

year, rebounded by 47 per cent

last week as foreign demand
pushed up both gold and indus-

trial shares.
The Malaysian market added

5L5 per cent to take its advance
this year to 48 per cent, while

Norway was pushed up 35 par

cent by firm oil prices, larger-

tban-expected dfi reserves, and

domestic Institutional interest

in industrial shares. This
leaves it 39 per cent better so

far this year.

Europe had a strong week
overall, the index rising 1.8 per

omit The contributions

ftom France, Germany
and the UK, up £9 per cent.14

per cent and 22 per cent

respectively.

Paris enjoyed a seasonal

rally, with volumes and bine

chip shares picking up and a
good set of September trade

figures he4dng the mood. Ger-

many, although behind France

in terms of the index, saw a
surge in volume to record lev-

els as the car, construction,

engineering and retail sectors

savoured the promise held out

by the changes sweeping East-

ern Europe. _ . .

The UK was helped by the

enthusiastic response to the
water privatisation Issue.

In spite of Europe’s strength,
and a 1.7 per cent advance in

japan, the FT-Actuaries World
Index rose by less than 1 per
cent, held back by a lacklustre

performance on Wall Street

ASIA PACIFIC EUROPE

Yen’s weakness and price

worries hold Nikkei back
Turnover eases as bourses catch their breath

Tokyo
THE YEN’S weakness and con-
cern over the high level of
prices undermined sentiment,
but the Nikkei average man-
aged a margin**1 gain in sing-

gish trading thanks to selective

interest in special situations,

writes Michiyo Nakamoto m
Tokyo.
Shares fell slightly in early

trading but then gained almost
100 points by the morning
close. The Nikkei average
moved between a high of
37,840.37 and a low of 37,688X0
before closing with a token
gain Of 28.61 at 37,752.67.

Advances at 444 were
slightly fewer than falls at 472,

while 214 issues were
unchanged. Turnover reflected

the cautious tone, failing to
738m shares from the 850m
traded on Friday. The broad-
based Topix index made a mod-
est gain, rising only L73 to
2,873.66. In London the ISE/
Nikkei rose L43 to 2,167.00.

Demand for equities was
supported by expectations of
farther price rises ahead. An
estimated Y350bn worth of
investment trusts are expected
to flow into the market this
week, followed by a farther
Y580bn from next week to the
end of the month, according to
one of the big securities firms.

The quick pace and selective

nature of yesterday’s buying in
a wide variety of stocks
reflects the short-term charac-
ter of the market, a feature
typical of the closing weeks of
the year, said Mr Yoshlo Shi-

moyama of Nikko Securities.

A case in point was
Maruetsu, a supermarket
chain, which jumped Y350 to
Y3.130 in active trading. There
has been speculation that
Shuwa, a real estate company
which has accumulated a big
stake in Maruetsu, would force
Daiei, another retailer which
also bas a large shareholding,

to buy back its shares at an
inflated price. Yesterday, how-
ever, Maruetsu's popularity
stemmed largely from its repu-
tation as a speculative issue
subject to rapid price move-
ments, said Mr Hiroshi Tagu-
chl of Nomura Securities.
OH companies were boosted

by talk that the Soviet Union
would have to sell gold or oil to
raise much-needed hard cur-
rency and that Western sup-
port for perestroika was push-

ing up gold prices and would
also support a rise in oil prices.

Mr Taguchl described the argu-
ment as flimsy, saying there
was no evidence that any coun-
try was buying gold or oil in
order to raise foe price. Nippon
Oil rose Y40 to YL880 in active

trading while Sumitomo Metal
Mining, Japan’s leading gold
mining company, firmed Y20 to
Y2.350 in the second most
active trading of 3L4m shares.

Sumitomo Metal Industries,

the steel company whose pipes
could be in greater demand
because of Soviet plans to
build a petrochemical plant in
Siberia, topped the actives list

with 33.4m shares and rose Y12
to Y91& Kobe Steel was also
sought, emerging third in vol-
ume with 15.4m shares and ris-

ing Y5 to Y863.
Osaka failed to maintain its

rising streak and closed lower
for the first time in 15 trading
days. The OSE index dropped
99.62 to 38^3445 in thin vol-

ume of 81.8m shares, down
from 85.0m on Friday.

Roundup
THE behaviour of the Manila
market, which re-opened for
the first time since the
attempted coup on December L,

injected some life into a lack-

lustre Asia Pacific region.

MANILA recovered some
ground in late trading after
steep falls in the morning, thus
defying predictions of a col-

lapse in share prices.

The composite index dosed
106.04 points, or 8 per cent,
lower at 1^211.82. Some ana-
lysts had predicted a drop of
up to 30 per cent amid doubts
about the country’s political
and economic future.
The market was closed on

December 1, when the six days
of fighting began, much of it in
the financial district where the
Makati exchange is located.
SINGAPORE had a mixed

session as profit-taking was
punctuated by speculative buy-
ing by institutions. The Straits
Times industrial index rose
3.58 to another post-crash high
of 1,448.54 Advances led falls

by 122 to 98 as some 76.5m
shares changed hands.
Malaysian issues were

among the most active stocks
on continued speculative buy-
ing. Kemayan fell 2 cents to
SSl.03 on a turnover of 6.6m
shares. Tan Chong, gained 9
cents to SS2.Q5 while Imatex

rose JL5 cents to 47 cents. Sing-
apore Land, down 20 cents at
S$l3.50, featured among the
losers.

HONG KONG made some
late progress but trading vol-
ume remained thin in the
absence of fresh incentives.
The Hang Seng index closed
0.22 up at 2,78083 In turnover
of HK$634m.
Cheung Kong put on 5 cents

to HK$9.45 and Hong Kong
Telprawmmnirnfiring gamori 7.5

emits to HK$467.
SEOUL fell for the ninth con-

secutive session to its lowest
level for the year. The compos-
ite index closed at 84475, down
527. in slow trading of 72m
shares worth 167bn won. Falls
outnumbered gains by 650 to
125. The previous low of 84620
was set on July L

Investors continued to pro-
test at the downward trend
with a series of sit-ins at bro-
kerage firms which interrupted
dealing in Pusan and Kwangju.
The protestors urged the Gov-
ernment to boost the South
Korean economy, although
recent measures, such as sub-
sidies to securities houses,
have failed to stop the glide

.

TAIWAN continued its
downward trend amid caution
about the outlook. The
weighted index, which shed
105.63 points on Saturday, foil

another 23249 to 8476.08.
Trading volume of some

789m shares, valued at
NT$8L5bn, was slightly better

than Saturday’s 770m valued at
NT$77.7bn. Falls outpaced rises

by 162 to la
The industrial sector suf-

fered the biggest losses while
smaller foils among the banks
saved the market from a
steeper decline.
AUSTRALIA began the week

in lacklustre fashion as pre-
Christmas lethargy saw shares
drift lower in thin trade. The
All Ordinaries Index fell 102 to
1,6152 as 73.6m shares worth
A$1142m changed bandit in foe
lowest turnover for more than
a month. Falls outnumbered
rises by 220 to 104

SOUTH AFRICA

INDUSTRIAL and gold shares
continued last week’s positive

run amid bullish sentiment.
The JSE all-gold index closed

up 46 at a preUmimary 2208.
The overall index reached a
new high of 3,088.

IT WAS a day for taking stock, ;

and profits, in Europe yester-

day. Volume levels were vari-

able, with Germany and Scan-
dinavia putting In the best
performances, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT paused for

breath after last week’s record
turnover and solid gains,
although a strong banking sec-

tor offset profit-taking else-

where.
The DAX index of blue chips

finished 223 better at 1253.72
after foe FAZ hud shown a
gain of 2.71 to 693.97 at midses-
siotL Turnover was healthy at
DM62bn, but below Friday’s
hefty DMELSbn.
Dresdner Bank produced a

nearly 21 per cent rise in its

10-month partial operating
profits, which was at the top
end of expectations. The stock
ran up to DM400 before the fig-

ures and than eased ahghtly On
profit-taking to close DM8
firmer at DM398.50.
Deutsche Bank, which is

expected to report in the next
day or so, gained DM13 to
DM766.50. But Bayerische
Bypotheken Bank eased
DM1.50 to DM407 after its 7 per
cent profits rise.

Preussag, the mp-tafa group,
won approval ftom the federal

cartel nffim for its takeover of
Salzgitter, the state-owned
steel company which has
strong links with East Ger-
many, and the share price rose

DM15 to DM400.
There is general agreement

that the market has Anther to
go, especially if more US and
Japanese money flows in. “A
lair few funds are stSl not yet
fully overweighted - they're
up to weight but not up to
their required overweight
stance,” said one analyst.
“They may be waiting for a
correction in order to enter
again and pock up blue chips
on weakness.”
He also suggested that con-

struction stocks were begin-
ning to underperform foe mar-
ket after their enormous
strength this year, although it

was not dear whether this was
dne primarily to the cold
weather or to signs that busi-

ness might slacken a bit as
interest switched to cheaper
property investments in East-

ern Europe. “All the good fac-

tors such as the housing short-
age, tax incentives and foe
commercial building boom
have been discounted,” he said.

BUfinger & Berger shed
DM10 to DM665 and Hochtief
was off DM20 at DM965.
PARIS ended near its lows
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Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
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Index

Local
Currency
index

1989
High

1988
Law

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (85) - 147.26 -0.6 13823 124.98 -as 5.44 148.11 139.42 125.79 16041 12028 145-56
Austria |19) 150-56 + 0.2 149.77 146.69 + 0.0 1.68 15921 149.87 146.69 172-22 82£4 sa10
Belgium (63) — 148.69 “0.8 139.57 136.77 -0.6 4.06 149.84 141.05 137.64 150.00 125.58 134.88
Canada (122) '151.11 + 0.3 141.84 127.15 +02 321 150.71 141.87 12087 154.17 124.67 121.42
Denmark (36)—
Finland (26) .............

233.28 -0.6 218.97 216.29 -as 1.45 234.64 220.87 219.64 237.06 165.35 157.92
129.44 -0.4 121.50 113.45 -0.4 2.49 129-92 122.30 113.82 150.16 11063 137.76

France (126) 147.71 +0.8 138.65 140.30 + 0.6 2-65 146.82 13020 13950 147.71 112.57 112.34
West Germany (98)

Hong Kong (48) —

—

Ireland (17)

110.18 -1,1 103.42 101.51 -1.1 2.03 111.41 104.87 102.68 111.41 7956 8026
115.60 -0.5 108.70 118.16 -05 4.50 116.41 109.58 110.78 14033 86.41 11043
169.68 -0.9 159.26 160.78 -0.8 2.70 171.15 161.11 162.02 171.45 12000 13149

Italy (97) - - 92.87 + 0.2 87.17 90.S8 +0.0 252 92.73 87.29 90.58 96.73 74.97 8004
Japan (455)
Malaysia (36).

197.07 -0.3 184.98 179.63 -0.3 0.45 197.82 186.03 18026 20011 164.22 19061
212£7 + 0.0 199.81 221.77 + 0.0 2.39 212.83 20034 221.80 212.87 143.35 142.35

Mexico (13)
Netheriand (43) -

297.37 + 0.0 279.13 864.46 +0.0 060 29724 279.60 864.46 32061 153.32 17449
137.18 +0.2 128.77 12620 + 0.3 425 136.86 128.83 124.87 137.18 11063 110.44

New Zealand (18)..- 73.50 -0.3 69.99 65.74 -03 5.43 73.71 *¥9 39 65.83 88.18 62.64 65.84
Norway (24)

Singapore (28)

187.38
170.87

+ 1.4

+ 0.3
175.87
160.39

17223
152.25

+ 12
+02

1.59
127

184.76
170.35

173.92
160.35

170.09
151.98

198.39
170.87

139.92
124.57

131.35
121.73

South Alrlca (60) 181.02 + 0.4 169.91 166.71 +0.4 3.65 180.23 169.70 156.07 181.02 115.35 122.90
Spain (43U. 159.59 + 0.0 149.80 13825 +0.0 3.80 159.59 15023 13825 169.76 143.14 15008
Sweden (3S)— .. 174.86 + 1.8 164.13 16427 + 1.8 2.08 171.75 161.67 161.51 188.94 138.46 144.32
Switzerland (62) 91.43 —0.8 85.82 9055 -0.4 1.98 92.15 86.74 9095 94.16 67.81 78JM
United Kingdom (304) 151.83 + 0.9 142.52 142.51 + 0.6 424 150.45 141.62 141.62 158.41 13028 134.72USA (544)„ 141.33 +0.2 132.66 14123 +02 320 14020 132.71 14098 146.29 112.13 112.79

Europe (991) 134.37 +0.3 128.13' 12527 +oi 3.36 134.03 128-17 125.09 13437 11233 114.14
Nordic (121) 175.60 + 0.7 164.82 157.64 +08 1-80 17443 164.19 156£6 179-38 137.95 137.61
Pacific Basin (668) 192.05 -0.3 180.26 175.00 -04 0.69 192.60 181.30 175J32 194.72 160.44 185.66
Eure- Pacific (1659) 189.08 -0.1 158.71 155.11 -02 1.55 169.27 159.34 155.42 169.43 141.56 157.03
North America (666) 141.81 + 0.2 133.11 140.43 +02 329 141.46 133.16 140.09 146.68 112.79 113.24
Europe Ex. UK (687) 122.59 -0.2 115.07 114.75 -02 2.69 122.83 115.62 11457 122.88 9030 101.04
Pacific Ex. Japan (213).- 131.88 -0.4 123.79 117.91 -0.5 4.90 132.48 124.70 11051 140.05 111.93 124118
World Ex. US (1854) 168.65 -0.1 156.30 154.41 -02 1.83 168.82 158.91 154.68 16091 141.49 155.45
World Ex. UK (2094) 158.44 -0.1 148.72 150.72 -0.1 1.94 158.56 148.25 150.88 15072 136.98 138.5}
World Ex. So. Af. (2333)- 157.88 +0.0 148.01 14928 +0.0 2.14 157.67 148.42 149.85 167.90 135.67 139.17
World Ex. Japan (1943)... 139.16 + 0.2 130.63 134.58 +02 328 138.86 130.71 134.35 14043 114.S1 114.18

The World Index (2398)... 157.82 + 0.0 148.14 149-82 +0.0 2.15 157.81 148.55 149.98 15000 136.68 139.07

Copyright The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs 4 Co_ and County NatWest Securities Limited.
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition. Markets closed December 8: Austria, Italy and Spain.
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on profit-taking after last
week’s gains and turnover was
thought to be well below the
best levels of last week, at
about FFr2hn.
Michelin, the tyre maker,

retained its bounce, however.
It finished 90 cents better at
FFr175-60 in high turnover of
734,000 shares, given a fresh
boost by its higher nine-month
sales figures.
Groupe Victoire was actively

traded as Suez, which won con-
trol in the summer, bought up
minority shares. The ordinary
shares rose FFrl to FFr2276
and participation certificates

were up FFr4 at FFr1438.
Pechelbronn, the holding

company, shed FFr103 to
FFrl,706 after its nm-up last

week on speculation that a
higher price could be offered to

minority shareholders under
its restructuring plan.
A survey from the Insee sta-

tistical institute indicating that
capital investment should
grow by 14-15 per cent next
year was seen as positive for

economic growth but problem-
atic for the trade balance. •

The OMF 50 index eased 2.10

to 53826 and the CAC 40 index
was down 820 at 1271.09.
MILAN fell after a steady

start, led lower by banks and
insurance stocks in very light

trading. The Comic index lost

47 to 66152.
De Benedetti group stocks

were easier as investors
awaited the outcome of the
board meeting of AME Flnan-
ziaria, the financial holding
company which owns 502 per
cent of the ordinary shares in
the Mondadorl publishing
group.
STOCKHOLM was in opti-

mistic mood, buoyed by talk of
further restructuring in the
hank and insurance sector fol-

lowing last week’s bid by
PKBanken for Nordbanken.
The Affdrsvarlden General
index closed 5.4 higher at
14952.
Trygg-Hansa, the insurance

group, had a lively debut, trad-

ing in the SKr200 region, and
closed at SKr205, above market
expectations.
Pharmaceutical shares were

in focus later in the day, with
Pharmacia free B shares dos-
ing SKr6 up at SKrl65-
Bourse authorities warned

that final share prices could be
affected by a computer fault
OSLO failed to live up to

expectations following Friday’s
news that the Government

plans to sell some of its indus-

trial assets next year. The view
was that this would not, after

ajl, involve any of the large

stakes in the likes erf Norsk
Hydro and SAS.
Trading was active and gen-

erally positive, however, with
tiie all-share Index dosing up
228 at 50825.

wieT-qroiti saw the Unitas
all-share tiidex rise 12 to 6152
in moderate trading.

The forestry sector attracted

afternoon attention following
the merger announcement by
United Paper MiTls, MetsS Serla

and Kemi Oy. Their shares
were suspended.
VIENNA moved up in active

trading, foe bourse index dos-
ing 7.11 up at 48022. The mar-
ket mood remained positive
after last week’s strong perfor-

mance and volume was above
average, with 21 stocks rising
and 9 fanfog,

AMSTERDAM ended a dull

day on a flat note as a weak
dollar and a poor start on Wall
Street pulled prices slightly

lower. The CBS tendency Index
eased 02 to 1872.
Unilever rose 30 cents to

FL 159.40 against the trend. The
company is expanding its

activities in Chile through the

Announcing the new

J.P. Morgan
Government Bond Index

Every24 hours,

get the most up-to-date, accurate information

on how the internationalgovernment bond markets

performed theprevious trading day

This index now becomes theperformance benchmark

for traded internationalgovernment bonds

For composite returns, turn to:

ReuterspagesMORJ,MORK
Telerate9pages 8415, 8416

For details about this importantportfolio management
tool and over 700 subindices, contact

Sharon O’Connor inNew York (212) 483-3982
JanetKappenberg inLondon (44-1) 600-7545
oryour localMorgan representative

JPMorgan

a tom » P Htrrpn hmrfrifdel

V

acquisition of a company that

produces margarine and edible

fats and oils. Philips, trading

ex a 60-cent dividend, lost 30

cents to FI 4720.

NMB Postbank eased 30
cents to FI 4620. The Govern-
ment flotation of 26m Postbank

shares was 2% times oversub-

scribed, the bank said.

BRUSSELS finished easier

with the biggest losses in the
steel and non-ferrous metals
sectors. The cash market index
fell 4020 to 620721.
Steelmaker Cockerill slipped

BFrl8 to BFrSOS, with 364200
shares changing hands, on
news that the company expec-

ted a downturn in profits in

1990 because steel prices were
likely to fall next year. Clabecq
eased BFrlSO to BFrt.400 and
Albed fell BFr90 to BFr5£50. •

MADRID was pulled lower

by a weak banking sector and
the general index lost 0.71 to
30825. Tabacalera, the tobacoo
and food stock that has been
popular with foreigners, shed
27 -points to 810 per cant of par.

ZURICH held steady in a
slow and lethargic session as

the high interest rates in Swit-

zerland cn^ifinnAii to dampen
interest: The Crddit Suisse
index foil 12 to 625.7.
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HDMl SSI
Lj Peng, the hardline

premier, and his old

guard, face growing

resentment following

* the Peking massacre
in June. As Deng Xiaoping fades,

and bureaucratic paralysis sets in,

uncertainties and looming power
struggles cloud the future,

Colina MacDougail reports

and poverty
FOR ALMOST .a decade,
outsiders have asked them-
selves the $64,000 question;
would or could China ever pot
its reform, a success even if
partially flawed, into reverse?
Now there is an answer, and
against all the rtattm of com-
mon sense, jt is “yes." - C .

After at least five years of
behind-the-scenes power strug-
gle, MiWmiHng HV Hw 2QSSS3-
cre of deimiiwtrature in Tian-
anmen Square last June,
China's hard-liners have
resumed control.
In the teeth of liberating

changes in eastern Europe,
Peking is backtracking to an
inefficient, ideology-bound,
party-controlled system which
offers power and perks to lead-
ers but appears to offer a life of
poverty and injustice for the
rest.

Looked at from the west,
flhfata may seem to be moving
against the historical trend as
the peoples of eastern Europe
begin to overthrow fhar party
systems. But these were
mostly kept in power by the
threat of Soviet; tanks. In
China the party has its own
famlm anil js not afraid :to -use
tlwin

The Chinese jeonrimmisfs
were conquerors, not puppets.

. - *>T*d it iS Ih*1 of f!hf.

na’s i 9hn poopjp that so many
of its ftrat gwiBratifm leaders
- victorious generals of the
civil war but ill-endowed to
.manage a sprawling and prob-
lem-ridden economy — are
alive.

This power struggle has
been some fn th«> maldng.

It surfaced in 1365, when tee
reform — and by Implication
tie reformers - were openly
criticised by Chen Tun, a
w»ninr elderly hard-line econo-
mist at an important party
meeting.
The rumblings bubbled up in

summer 1968 when the reform-
ers became vulnerable after
student protests at the end of
1966 and the confu-
sion of the following 18

r months.
It finally came to a head fids

year when the conservatives
gained enough support to putSure on Deng Xiaoping,

fa supreme leader, to use
the army to put down the stu-

dent protesters in Tiananmen
Square, and. dismiss Zhao
Eyang, the reformist party
hoes.
Now in control, they are

moving to nndo many of the
reforms width, though they led
tesame serious problems, pro-

A future at risk?

vide in the long Ttm the coun-
try's only route out of poverty.
Even before the bloody den-

ouement on the night of June
34, thoughtful Chinese knew
the reform was in- danger. “If

the people foil in these demon-
strations, China will be fin-

ished," said cue prophetically
in late May, in a bar in Peking.

“This is crisis paint,” he
voice breaking with emo-

tion.

“It'll be goodbye to Hong
Kong as a place that woks, the
intellectuals in Zhao’s think-
tanks will be out of a job, Li
Peng (the conservative pre-
mier) and Yao Yilin (the
equally conservative vice-pre-
mier) understand TmHting

-,
anil

yet agafa, China will tnimt the
modernisation bus."
Unaware at that paint of the

bloodshed and witch-hunt to
follow, he underestimated the
disaster.

The hard-liners had noted
the rise of Solidarity in Poland.
Their perennial fear was the
emergence of a atmtlar move-
ment in China.
They also became aware that

intellectuals young and old
were leaving China in droves,
and when they came back they
brought disturbing Mbm about

CHINA
honest meritocratic govern-
ment and plural political
systems. i

At the same ttma thr j» decen-
tralisation of the ecanouny gave
the idea of personal responsi-
bility (never strong in (China) a
boost - managers wrere allo-

cated hitherto undreiuned of
freedoms.

/

Zhao Ziyang was seem by the
conservatives as a tlfireat for
promoting these ideate. When
the student protest cmallenged
the party in April, Dejag Xiaop-
ing appears to have abandoned
him.

J

Zhao was already jtn trouble
because the reform tpoHcy had
led to high inflation] and a dis-

turbing amount of (corruption.
These did nr*ed allevia-
tion. But the measures Li Peng
and the other hardline leaders
took are enabling them to
tighten their political control,
strengthening tlusir grip on
wayward provinces flad insti-
tutions and reb uilding th^
party's power.

How long can this reversal of
tee reform last? The most opti-
mistic Scenario nmnng Wring.

watchers is that, in the long
term, as younger men take
over and the over-80s die oft,

China may resume the path of
reform it followed fairly suc-
cessfully until last year. When
Peking gets to its third genera-
tion of communist leaders and
educational and living stan-
dards rise, the modicum of
political change which eco-
nomic flexibility demands
might be accepted. There is no
alternative government in the
wings, so tee only realistic
source of reform must be found
within the party.
However, this is too for

down the road for dear pcedic-
tions, and in any case commu-
nist parties have no record of
reforming themselves. More-
over, most analysts believe
that in the short and even
medium term China could
havea very bumpy ride indeed.
Already the economy looks

about tO make a crash landing
after Li Peng’s blanket efforts
to restore control. Discontent
in the cities is running high
because of inflation, and will

run higher because *h»

of a slump now means unem-
ployment and substantial cuts
in bonuses and perks.

In Peking at least, the stu-

dent demonstrators had a lot of
support from the workers.
Liu Rinyan, one of China’s

leading dissident exiles, pre-
dicted last summer that
worker strikes and go-slows
would become a regular occur-
rence. Even the fanners are
readier to consider violence
when faced with rigid rfUrfaia-

“Liu quoted 7,000 cases of
armed resistance to grain col-

lection,
1’ said a western Peking

diplomat
Since the June massacre

Deng has created an uneasy
balance in the leadership
between old-style hard-liners
and pragmatists such as Jiang
Zemm, the new Party General

‘T V-"

Secretary and former leader
from Shanghai.
Although Jiang was offi-

cially given the top job in the
military as well (Chairman of
the Party’s Central Military
Commission) even he seems to

admit he has no real power,
claiming to be unqualified for
bote posts.

A death among the octoge-
narians running things — even
if not of Deng himself - could
set off a chain reaction of pow-
ergrabbing which would desta-
bilise the rocky leadership.

The fittest appears to be the
one China could most do with-
out - President Yang Shang-
fcrai

,
an old army man with &

host of cronies in the military
who are consolidating their
power under his tutelage.

President Yang, 82 years old,
shows little sign of decrepi-
tude. He has recently taken up
golf.

The Yang fondly typify the
most obvious trend in the lead-

ership, which is to secure the
future by placing trusted rela-

tives in vacant jobs.

In China elderly leaders are
vulnerable if they cannot con-
tinue to dictate events from
their armchairs - and with
blood on their hands, tin gang

who masterminded the massa-
cre need at all costs to sup-
press opposition.
This means in the medium

term a hard-line leadership is

likely to flourish, with all the
modern control techniques at
its disposal.
Today Peking is bristling

with the latest spy gadgets to

aid the security men. Televi-

sion cameras monitor tho main
road intersections, uniformed
security men with two-way
radios patrol hotels, and cars
without number-plates tour the
streets.
The people are crushed but

not lifeless, os the reports of
stolen weapons and sniping at
soldiers bear witness: “We Chi-
nese always seek revenge,"
said a man on a Peking omni-
bus.
Deng himself appears to be

fading. Now fully retired, deaf
and occasionally incoherent,
he occupies the position Mao
held before his death - the
hugely Influential patriarch
who intervened only when the
leadership was at risk.

Very few people question
that it was Deng who pulled
the army together to suppress
the demonstrations, Just as -

ironically - it was the ageing
Mao who sacked Deng in 1976,
hnWing him responsible for the
Tiananmen riot of that year.

But his rale is clearly a transi-

tional one, and below him, the
hard-liners are consolidating.
As Chinese leaders continue

their Byzantine struggles for

power, the underlying prob-
lems remain unsolved. The
population continues to
increase inexorably, even as
Peking clamps down on eco-
nomic growth and the private
enterprise which generated the
best part of it
The new, tighter grip on

agriculture and the stagnation
of industry will mean a grow-
ing equality of poverty.

Delays in the supply of mod-
em technology (because of
western post-Tiananmen sanc-
tions) will waste time that the
country can ill afford to lose.

As the younger conserva-
tives dig in, prospects for even
the long term future look
bleak.
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The temptation of alk from the Orient has
started right from ages ago, when the East was
still a myth to the West.

Today, the silk temptation still Dn-gereor. It

comes from the place where silk production has
been the tradition. The tradition that thas been
passed down from generation to generation in

this "Province of Silt", Zhejiang of China. The
Zhejiang Silk Products has made the once
fabled silks become within reach of ail,

wherever you are. Designs inspired by the

oriental culture mixes with the touch erf luxurious

and elegant silkiness in perfect harmony. High
Quality silk products ranging from white steam
filature, spun silk yam, doupton silk, dyed pure
silk jacquard fabrics, printed pure silk fabrics,

mixed tapestried satin and rayon Soochow
brocade, to embroidered silk blouses smd
shirts, srlk garments, silk-woven wear and pure
silk-knitted garments are all available from us.

Contact us today for full details.

China National Silk 1/E Corp.

Zhejiang Branch
65 Tlyucheng Rood, Hangzhou, Cftfria

Cabte: ’ZjSlLK* HANGZHOU
Tateoc 35016 TXCSS CN Fax: 0571 -55B4 11
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We lay our reputation

by every stitch and step.

Products exported: dose back weaving&
open back weaving carpets, 60-150 lines

x 3/8"-5/8" carpets in Chinese designs,

150-360 lines x 2/8" carpets in Persian

designs, woollen latex-back carpets and

knitted carpets.

,
*

GVHACQ
HebeiAnimal By-Products l/E Corporation

Add.: 8 Jfchang Hd„ Shijiazhuang. China.

Cable; XUCHAN SHIJIAZHUANG
Tetac 28220 HBABC CN

SINOCHEM is one of China's

most prestigious foreign trade K
corporations. We have been fljjp
ratified as the experimental

enterprise for internationalized

management in the field of chemical

industry by the State Council and we
handle exclusively the import and

export of crude oil and petroleum

products. We also deal with other petro-

chemical business ranging from raw

materials to fine products, technologies

and equipments, reexport trade.

forward trade, barter

trade, international economic

cooperation, domestic and overseas

investments, domestic sales and

allotting, logistics and transport,

finance, insurance, leasing, advertising,

real estate, labour force, etc.

For more information,

please contact: MR. HAN YA HUI

A
China National Chemicals Import & Export Corporation

Address: Erligou, Xijiao, Beijing, China.

Cable: SINOCHEM Beijing Telex: 222732 CHEMI CN Tel: 8316306
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Is ghostly Tiananmen Square symbolic of the country’s politics?

Roots of revolution remain
ONLY HEAVILY clothed and
armed police move about in
Tiananmen Square. The senti-

nels preside over the emptiness
in hunt of the brooding por-

trait of Mao Zedong In the cor-

doned plaza that serves as
China's political centre.

The square is ghostly and
forbidding with the mist of
winter refracting the ochre
glow of its lamps. However, the
grandeur of (he Forbidden City

cannot leaven the loneliness of
the guards* task.
What sort of government is

it, people whisper privately,
that must block entry to its

most gignifiraint symbol.

In May, when hundreds of
thousands celebrated what
they hoped would be a new
China, the square had life.

Now it radiates the military
brutality the Commnnist Party
unleashed on its own. largely
imann»H

l citizens.

China's democratic revolu-
tion came and went just like

the mist that hangs over the
capital, but its genesis and
underlying roots remain.
The party's oligarchy of old

leaders- resurrected the past to
ding to power when it used the
army on Jane 4. It was a des-
perate, and one suspects, fertile

gesture that may survive only
as long as the octogenarians.
Despotism is back on top

only half a year after the great-

est show of democratic will in
four decades of Communist
rule. But it has little public
support The uprising of April
and May was not a planned
counter-revolution but a reflec-

tion of pahUc dissatisfaction
with the regime.
More than 100,000 students

People's Liberation Army
troop* entering the Forbidden
City under Mao's gaze

petitioned the Government for

mild political reform. They had
the voluntary backing of mil-

lions fed up with party corrup-

tion and mismanagement
What began as limited

mourning for Hu Yaobang, the

de^ocsed party chief, who died

on April 15, escalated into

near-rebellion because ordi-

nary people sensed degenera-

tion, betrayal and failure in
their overlords. The liberal

Party Secretary. Zhao Ziyang,

and some of his reformist fol-

lowers tried to take advantage
of the discontent but they were
as uncertain of its outcome as
the eight old retired “emper-
ors” who ordered the military

to restore order.
ghan Ziyang, sacked for not

joining In the bloodshed, was
as much a victim of the upris-

ing as its hero. He could do
nothing to lsatisfy the cries of
the people because he, like Hu
Yaobang before him. was not
in charge. Control in China
rests with the ageing clique
headed by Detig Xiaoping and
it ' was enable to ' countenance
fundamental cbtange.

Its reactionary stance not
only triggered the death of
more than 1,0 DO citizens, it

plunged rftdna tiack into isola-

tion and stagnation, a condi-

tion that means unstable rule

and deep dndsiom at the top.

Deng has retired and placed
his latest nomine* for emperor,
Hang gfcmin, in the nominally
supreme posts of Party and
Central Military Commission
(CMC) chief. But with Presi-

dent Yang Shangkun, his
brother. Yam? Bathing and Pre-

mier Li Peng all holding impor-
tant jobs anrf hardline views,

the relatively .liberal Jiang has
about as much chance of effect-

mg a shift in Vhtoking as his

predecessors.
Deng stubbornly insists on

upholding the “?Dur Cardinal
Principles," which amount to
the domination of the Party,

and has a fanatical opposition

to “bourgeois liberalisation”
(western valuer). Conse-
quently. the Government is
Tnrfcftfl tpto thp same panudo*
that created the decaocracy rat
lies. Deng is a. pragmatist who
wants economic reform only
insofar as it.is not a threat to
the Parly’s despotic apparatus.
But, as events in China and
eastern Europe hav-e shown,
one Iflarfs to the other.
China hap the added compli-

cation of influential. Party
elders who refhse to retire or
permit fresh to emerge.
Men such as Chen Ymland Bo
Yibo have tried to iqiset eco-
nomic reform, while ideologues
Deng Liqun, Peng Zhen and Li
Xiannian, have insisted on
Marxist orthodoxy. When the
military figures of Wang %han

and Yang Shangkun are
included, the leadership is seen
as intractably feudal
There is. in any case, serious

doubt about whether Jiang
Zemin, a former Shanghai
Party head, can carry on with
the reforms Deng pioneered a
decade ago, even with the
patriarch's blessing.

It Is the hardline Prime Min-
ister Li Peng who is calling the
shots, reliable reports say. not
the urbane Party secretary.

Jiang’s mnch eulogised
National Day speech, pre-
scribed as essential reading,
was drafted by a team report-
ing to Li Peng.
Every significant decision,

down to approval of delega-
tions travelling abroad, has to
go to Li Peng’s State Council
Jiang is wmii unable to act
alone on matters as procedural
as the reinstatement of the
State Economic Commission.
Economic policy is firmly in

the bands of u Peng and his

deputy. Yao Yiiin, and the
powerful security apparatus is

under the control of another
Politburo hardliner, Qiao Shi.
Ideology and propaganda,

which have also taken on
renewed significance since
June, is the province of the
ambitious former Tianjin
mayor, Li Hnihimn He is seen
as a likely contender for
Jiang’s job, or even Li Peng’s.
The succession is anything

but established, with impor-
tant old guard figures such as
Chen Yun and Peng zhgw sup-
porting Li and Qiao rather
than Jiang. This means a
power struggle in which little

will be done to address China's
chronic problems.

Corruption within a bloated
and privileged bureaucracy
will persist, in spite of much-
baDyhooed official attempts to
stamp it out. Inefficient cen-
tralised controls will re-
emerge, dragging down the
standard of living and thwart-
ing the raised expectations of a
new generation.
Reformers with the skill and

drive to overhaul the jugger-
naut, assuming they have not
been purged, will keep their
hqaris down. Affluent, prov-
inces such as Guangzhou, in
the south, which have gatnpd
greatly from. reform and for-

eign investment, will attempt
to circumvent the centre’s
demand for reduced growth.
This will only exacerbate exist-

ing twnginwg

The Government may partly
succeed in bringing down infla-

tion, which will be welcome
and defuse at least some of the
discontent that sparred pro-
tests earlier this year. But it

lacks the vision to see that
China’s political system may
self-destruct.

Shandong Foodstuffs Import and Export Corporation is a

36-year-old exporterof various foodstuffs including aquatic
products, meat and egg products, vegetables and fruits,

canned food, instant food, wines and groceries, imitation

crab meat, asparagus, etc.

And SANFOD is the corporation emblem and registered

trademark which goes with all our export food products.

So, look for SANFOD, the mark that stands for mastery over

foodstuffs, if you need one.

70 Zhongshan Road, Qingdao, China.
Cable: FOODSTUFFS Qingdao

Telex: 32122 FODQDCN Fax:(0532)270817

The manipulative state
bureaucracy is ballooning
while its grass roots support

fallen Officials in state
and Party organs have mush-
roomed from L8m at the peak
of the Party’s popularity in
1957 to 27m without lowering
production costs.

At the same time, specula-

tion and profiteering among
state enterprises has become
endemic, auid there is little

chance that the anti-corruption,

campaign will provide a mean-
ingful remedy. This, the
excesses of June, has led to
many ynumgpr Chinese being
reluctant to join the Party, and
induced a lack of confidence in
political structures and senior
leaders.

Although few would say the
regime is about to cpllapse, it

is shaky and likely to have to
contemplate a return to
reform. There are ‘

. many
observers who agree' with
wfhi intellectual r-in Bfoyan,
when he says that “tbi'e life

expectancy of this Government
cannot be long.”

Peter Elllngsen in May, thousands took to the streets to call tor a new way of Bto . - now, despotism Is back on top

Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, on the worst foreign relations year in a decade

June massacre tarnishes image
CHINA IS ending its worst
foreign relations year in more
than a decade. Peking has
spent the 1980s building up its

relations and improving its

image. This year. It planned to
crown the achievement by
patching up its 30-year-old
quarrel with the Soviet Union,
during President Gorbachev's
visit to Peking.
China has been reviled for

the Tiananmen Square massa-
cre in June. It has lost goodwill
and economic aid; it has
attracted criticism for its sup-
port of the Khmer Rouge; it

has watched with dismay as
communism crumbles in east-

ern Europe; and, three -more
small countries have estab-
lished diplomatic relations
with Taiwan and cut ties with
Peking.
Qian Qichen, the .widely

respected Foreign Minister,
admits there have been prob-
lems and is anxious that rela-

tions bn a number of fronts
improve. But he insists China
cannot be pushed.
“China is not afraid of isola-

tion and it Is impossible for

China to be isolated. In the
past, many countries tried to

isolate China but none suc-
ceeded. Some countries led by
the US tried to isolate and
blockade China between 1949
and 1972. Their effort was to no
avail From 1960 to last year,

countries led by the Soviet
Union also adopted a policy of
isolation and hlockade against
China and they did not succeed
either,” he says.

He adds that more than 100
countries have expressed their
“understanding and support”
for China since the June mas-
sacre while only about 20 have
“made accusations and
enforced sanctions.”

But the 20 are 20 that matter
and the cut-off of high-level
military contacts and the freez-

ing of loans is hurting China
badly. Officials in Peking
admit that at least $i0hn of
loans, including $300m from
the British Government, have
been suspended and no negoti-
ations for new borrowings are
under way.
China is particularly critical

of three countries - the US,
Australia and France - winch
have taken a strong stand
against the June killings and
have given sanctuary to escap-
ing dissidents.
Sino-US relations are, says

Qian, at a crossroads and it is

up to President Bosh to decide
what course to take. Both for-

mer president Richard Nixon
and Dr Henry Kissinger, his
Secretary of State, who rees-
tablished relations with China
in 1972, have recently been on
separate private visits to
China. They were received by
senior leaders but the old
warmth was gone and neither
the Nixon nor the Kissinger
visit provided any hope for an
immediate change.
The Chinese certainly want

to get back to normal with the
US for economic reasons.

“While Britain can find an
excuse by saying that events in
June have affected Hong Kong,
the US cannot find such an
excuse. Sanctions by the US
against China harm China's
interests but also harm the
interests of the US,” says Qian.
China had another diplo-

matic setback this year Belize,

Grenada and Liberia have
established full diplomatic rela-

tions with Taiwan. China,
which takes pride in its good
relations withblack Africa and
with being the protector of
small states, severed links with
all three. Relations with Belize
had survived 32 months while
Nicaragua Is the only central

American state with relations

with Peking rather than
Taipei.
China’s economic crisis

means it can no longer back up
its riipifwnsitip efforts with gen-
erous development aid, while

li Peng watching events.- Qian: admits to problems

Tai'wan, sitting on cash and
gold mountains, can. China
gave $20sn to Liberia over 12
years but last year the .Monro-
via administration received
$140m.from TJSaiwan -for a-road
construction ;

project . .

As black ,
African links

weaken, .Chfraa -established a
tradingJink vrith South Africa,

previously unacceptable to the
Peking Government.
Transport ' inefficiencies

within China mean that coal
from its vast reserves cannot
be transported in greatenough
quantities to the industrial
areas which ni>ed it ft is easier
to get coal froun abroad, partio-

ulariy Australia, even if this
means using precious foreign
currency. This year the
southern province of Guang-
dong has -imported.steam coal
from South Africa and has
bought a coal gasification plant
from a South African company.
The student demonstrations

in May were in full swing
when President Gorbachev vis-

ited Peking for the first Sinn.

Soviet supomit for 30 years.
Since then, president Gorba-
chev has carried out political
and economic reform in the
Soviet Union while China has
reverted to a conservative
approach.
Economic collaboration

between the two remains
unlikely particularly as both
are more interested in western
high technology than in each
other’s less advanced equip-
ment
“The major development

since the normalisation of rela-
tions is that after a period of
alliance and also a period of
confrontation we have entered
a peaceful relationship without
either confrontation or alli-

ance,” says Qian.
One Important result Is the

redaction of tension on the
StnoBoviet border, the world’s
longest border, and both shies
are reducing troop concentra-
tions in the area.
Similarly, discussions

between India and China about
reducing tension along their
disputed bonier

,
have .this year

made significant progress.
China's dispute withIndonesia,

'

dating bade a quarter of a cen-

tury, looks closer to resolution

since the first high-level Chi-
nese visit tWa month.

China’s official position on
developments in eastern
Europe is that all countries are
free to choose their own
systems. But as Premier Li
Peng noted, the Chinese gov-
ernment is watching events
“with concern” and the central
committee's policy research ;

office is .assessing the implica-

tions.'
'

As eastern Europeans reject

centrally planned communist
administrations and opt for
plural democracy, China is

anxious not to be increasingly

isolated in a decreasing group
of states such as North Korea
and Romania. On the other
hand, the determination to
keep the Chinese Communist
Party in absolute power is

stronger than at any time in
.

the past decade.
' The West has two cards it

could play:in.retumifor allow-

ing China .to return .gradually

to .the fold: Cambodia and
HongHong.. China is the main
backer of Pol Pot’s Khmer
-Rouge -guerrillas in the *Cam-
Jbodian civil war and .with-

drawal of Chinese support
would be the single most
important step to preventing
their return to power.
A few years ago China,

increasingly embarrassed
about the effect its support of

the Khmer Rouge was having
in some foreign capitals, was
looking for ways out .with
international help-
With its international repu-

tation in tatters, this is less of
a problem, as -Qian says: “We
support - the formation of a
democratic coalition govern-
ment made up by all factions

in Cambodia headed by Prince
Sihanouk. The impression
gained by the outride worid of
China.as ,a country- which sup-
ports the Khmer Rouge only is

a false. impression. Borides,.the
resistance forces headed, by
Prince Sihanouk have a
mate government
by the UN, not only by

- This view has recentfy.been
reinforced by . the decision of
the majority of UN members,
jtirhnih)g RyHarin and' the US,
to support the.continuedocoF
potion ^ Cambodia'sUN seat
by the group-dominated by_4be
Khmer Rouge. But if the West
were-to •thpp'thefrs^port.pf
the Khnwr _Rotjge and ' then
help China to-finaa way.to do
the same to return forah eas-
ing of sanctions, -the chances'
for an end to civflwar to Cam-
bodia would be enhanced.
China has taken an increas-

ingly tough stance- on ‘the

future of Hhng Kohg which
will be banded over to -Peking

by-Britain to 1997 and which it

reeards aaa riomestte matter.

Qian and Li Feng have both
rWigntori Britain for making
Hong Kong an international
Issue, particularlyby raising it

as an issue at the Common-
wealth heads of government
meeting in Kuala Lumpur to
October. .

'

7
"

. Qiruv. hgsjfecosed tbs UK of
following a “highly erroneous”
policy by not abiding by agree-

ments reached with Peking.
Peking .has feecrane tocreaa-

fogiy aggressive to tts dsterml-
natfon not to alfowmuch
development towards democ-
racy .in Hong Koug_ under the.

Baric low being dratted.: The
British and Hong-KoaggeyanfeL-
manta, .anxtous to give Stong
Kong people more tights,since

theJUBCiWWBsacre, areprqpos-
tog to spped ifp tbe introduc-
tion of democracy.
Aswtth theCambodte-tonte,-

tifo West; hoMs powerfal •ecop'
3

tonic weapons. - having
imposed sssstiooB^'Oten 2acor-
rect. to. say that China:-has
moved thatIt can stqndv* iso-

lation. But equally true istoat
Peking is desperate not to -be

isolated again.

Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs

Heilongjiang Branch of theChina National Cereals.’OOs& Foodstuffs Import
and Export Corporation handles about 200 export conmindlfieg/ wioinrft«g-

• Cereals: Heilongjiang soyabeans, kidney beans and other beansand cereals

• Oilseeds: castor seecLaunflower seed, hemp seed and peril!* «b«h

v« Oils: Sunflower oil, maizeembryo oil and others.

• Feeds^soyabean meal, broken soyabean cakes, wheat bran and beet pulp

• Hong Mei Brand Canned Fbo±potk, beef and mutton; red Itidney beans in
brine, beans in tomato sauce, tomato paste and other vegetables.

• Wild Vegetables: salted bracken anddried osmund. '
* •

• Meat: frozen boneless beef parts, boneless mutton, mutton with bone, horse
meat, rabbit, duck, geese and broilers and live cattle.

-WadGameLftozen pheasants, hazel grouse, rice birds, deer meat, roe deer
meatand wild boar meat.

• Hong MeiBrand Confections: royaljellydrops, black currant candies rock
candies, milk candies, toffees and peppermints.

'

• Hong-Mei-Bsand^Wines: wiM grape wine, Chinese port wine ami Chinese
Yuchuan Chiew.

• HongMei BrandMilk Products: wholemilk powder and sweetened .

CTinjengBri mine

• Beancurd Products: dried sheets, dried sticks andredJcnnented beancard.

• Spurgeon Caviar and Salamon Roe.

Business enquiries from all overthe world axe welcome.
Person to contact: Mr. Li Donglai

China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs
Import & Export Corporation, Heilongjiang Branch

Address: Foreign Trade Building, 73 Zbongshaa Road. Haibin, China 1
Tel: 229092 Teles: 87004 HCOFC CN Cabbs HCOFffiC Haxbm

i
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IS THfi-world economy starts- •

o slow; ^anr^coraitries-are --

haSoa^s try&ig to flue -tone -

ns

stances of achieving' a soft
ather than hard landing.
China's economy iscrash'hma*
ng, leaving a traflof tiestruo-
aco at- good aswefl -as ted

toe
turmoil following-the student
ffemonstratlonB which -cnlmi-

K
a- mossacfe by the .

Peking -on Jane- 4.
events sincethen -

> toe economic prob*
fc'-:

real economic prob-
hat - updating .

a moribund ecbo-
mstcoipitry afL2ba *-'

uteteia iong-traart-
rtod -dnring which :

ppcusticated ftstaddi: bankr. -

mg; mdhetary J and *poIicy
*

levers can be developed.
Incite meanttzae. DnMsac"

will inevitably,behampered by/
fha -nyf f)f Ihhmt Imtfnniwtrfu
and- the dramatic changes -

(which, they produce. Stop-Go
and stagnation -are difficult
fenough to avoid in*jfly^ievel-
bped ecouondee. .

! In China -they probably ate -

inevitable bat are-ttsde vaae-
by thereplacement ot eco*
psamto refennera atthe topof
the Pekmglfiadershipby eco-
Domic miservatives.
j China’s economic problems
date back to 1988. The liberal
economic policies were produc-
ing too much growth of the
wrong Trirnd. and - spiralling
hrftotirw. , - - - • -

During 1988, officMt figures, -

all of which--are probably
understated, showed industrial -

growth at-18-fer- cent,-' money
supply grbwth/at -SSpeT cent/-
and Inflation-between 25and so
per cent.

-

The economy was^overheat-
ing in the worst-possibteway:
withconsumer spending racing
ahead,- fuelled by - large, real

Economic troubles pre-date the student unrest but events since then have worsened the problems

Crash landing leaves a trail of destruction
Economic iiKfr

if?

Cost otf living

Percentage bwiena over previous year

Economic performance
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wage rises which far outstrip-

ped productivity. Domestic
sappily shortages meant con-
sumer demand cocdd not be
xnet^w&hout huge increases in
impoits, paztkmlaxly :of con- 1

same? luxury goods.
The concomitant price rises

caused steep increases in con-
sumer r— up'flom an

because of the toy btgh fig.

ures, well in excess of 30 per
cent, coming through at the
beginning of the year.
The rate of increase has

slowed rapidly since May. was
in the low teens by September
and the average lor 1989 coabl
tom oat below last year’s level
with single-figure monthly

China’s real problem Is that updating and
reforming a moribund economy in a vast

country of some 1-2bn people requires a long
transitional period

official average rate of 8 per
cent in 1987 to- 185 per cent in
1988.

An austerity programme was
launched In September which
has achieved some of its objec-

tives. Although the -official

average rate of inflation for the
first nine months of this year
was about-23 per cent this was

rises occurring in 1990.

There have been accompany-
ing hgrwfifrg for tbp economy.
Industrial growth has slowed
to an estimated 7 per cent or
less tht» year compared with 18
per cent last year. Growth In
light industry is down from
about 20-per cent last year to

about a quarter of that rate.

Retail sales have slumped
and the surge of imports has
finally been cbpfcefl off narrow-
ing the yawning gap between
exports and imports which
resulted in a S65bn trade defi-

cit in the first nine months this

year, up 90 par cent on the
same period last yean

China's mmiHgerg
appear -to have taken some or

the correct cooling down mea-.
sures. But there has been a
heavy prirp

In spite of some of the delete^

rums wwwwniBnfflt which are

the conser-

vative leadership which gained
prominence after the fall of
Than ziyang, the economic lib-

eral, reaffirmed at the recent
pi«mnwi in faking its determi-

nation to continue the auster-

ity programme for a further
two years.

“Rectification is a very diffi-

cult processand only after sev-

eral years, of tightening belts,

nniting^nd hard gtmggfa can
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Peasants fear rural reforms
THE PEASANTS-have sniffed

'

fiie wind fatowing'frran'nanan-
men Square and decided the
bewTifiMffirteflaar^^
be hbbattO'YBCOlleCitViWragri--

i Same
have vigorously denied this,*

pot JrilHff %tfk:w3t be-haid to—
rmwfaiHL TVirfrJriggwirf.BTwHHiy

idn<» 'Deng X5aopmg^ refbmT-
beganJiua9794sttafctheParty
Jin^ emxHiruglng-.tbe^respon? -

MhlHty^system*f -in:'-which
|hzmeEB^canr deridie<lka^ fhetn*i -

,

^selves^Whatto gnow^—would'

'

^oteto'teWreBr: ^ .

- The econbmfc aturterity poli-

xies ioa^osM %y Peking.last^(0- bring ,down" inflation
-

as • a warning. Rural'
Industry, which was intended
|o proride a fivebbood for-^ur- -

talus ftran weaken and boost
the-standard ofliving, has~sitf-^

fered so tight a credft and raw

toitHb have
The sacking of former party

leader ZhaoZiyangforhis role

in the iritfd«wt .- «taiwfnifcfcTMHnwa
win have rfiDted fanners.. Of
alL Chinese leaden he was the
jane who understood that roral
Reform was essential for - Chi-
ba’s survival --

t Peking is discussing, new
jtarm policies. Modernisation
jjawd mechanisation are under-
debate, -though many recognise
{that mechanisation consumes
scarce fuel- and increases -

ftnramplnymgnt in the already
'

overmannedcoimtrysidfc
-

[
More ominously, Peking is

experimenting-., with
.
new

(systems of land aDocatton. In
petober, the- China- Dafiy-
{repeated a pilot scheme at Lan-
lang village in the northern -

(province of- Hebei, which if u

implemented nationwide would
(bite -deeply- into the -post-79
rpeasant freedoms.
1 In Lanfong,. instead of the
{virtual ownership' of land'

K
the peasants- have
through most at the
irmers* families are

1

a plot to grow their
o. and another plot to
tte Covernment Por -

ndjdot they- have to
TmriartfiHnffliia.arB

anowea more land, and in
soffip areas the land^is con-
tracted' to -a specialised team,--

'Ite^oMenl-wltilthis-and
bffier-' new systems which
dq«id on the wisdom ofWhO-
jever does the allocation is that
rural cadrea are frequeutiy
agnorant or connpL'
,
The People’s’ Daily has

affirmed that the- bidoaammme
isystem must : nob- return, say-
jb«, as it ffid on October 22:

pWe' absolutely cannot “have”
,’’everyone eating from one Mg
(pot* again.” But this tendency
an china i»' always to : err- <m
Jthe side of radicalism.

I Paring is trytog to And an
^answer to the ^ admittedly
^severe problems which have
^truckfannjb^-in 'recent years.-

|When the land Was decdDecttv-
Bsed. there wero im> hstgex' any

SatfeS of cabbagaz a bumper harvest has forced Bovenunent Intervention

v
..'M's.?*.

Jiang (tall): voluntary parttetpattoo. Chen: more for grata

those rather than into the
fiplifa

,
Stnnp Wot nptw imttp

teUeved that Peking wouldnm
renege on the reforms, they
held - off- spending on soil
inipmupmflnifi
by .bmrtTnaTtitprtanr»

The - upshot was- - that pre-

one-tenth of a hectare nf crdtK
vahte land per head, abont a
third of the world average)

.

deteriorated or was lost to
building. - Erosion, which
affects 20m hectares, was
unchecked and output stagr

leadership have been lobbying
far change since 1985, when the
powerful elderly economist
chen Yun bnpUriQy criticised

Deng Xiaoping for giving insuf-

ficient attentio" to grain farm-
ing.
There -- have indeed been

grounds- for- concern, as the
grain-harvest fell oft badly
after its peak of 407m tons in

1964, with no corresponding
let-up in population growth-
investment during the 1980s
has gone to industry rather
than agriculture.

Rural Industry, has suffered so tight a credft

and raw materlal8 :squeeze that thousands
off farms, have closed

fe of radicalism. ntftsd.

lug is
1 trying to flmi an ' Yao-YDin, China’s vice-pre-

»r to- the admittedly mier in charge of the economy.
» problems which have Diced criticism for over-opti.-

;-fermlsM-in recent years.- nrism’froni standing committee
the land was decdOecttv- members of-the National Peo-

Itee ware no longer any ple^s- Congress (China’s
ones to maintain the rubber-stamp parliament),
fracture, as they ' had He had failed to estimate

done previously. Irrigation, .
clearly the seriousness of the

flood control and drainage, for- country’s agricultural atua-
grawpiw^iMigaiti twm

,
said 'oaB member. White

Land was -teft^kDe' because others argued that the amount
oiany peasants preferred to otgrato available per person in

work fo ttenew todtelatWEdy 1 a-year had dropped by 30 kilo-

icasntivo ihdtastrifis hssteed-^t- grammes' over the past five

on the years' and said- that* more
The formers bunt hodse&onv

their land, with their new
wteBk'an&penred money into

More money is needed for
finrrrf»i|ir Last year, as port of
the autumn austerity package,
prices paid to the farmers for

grain were raised and more
farm chemicals were promised.
Then, in October, the People’s

Bank, China’s central bank,

allotted RMB20bn to the Agri-

cultural Bank to ensure that

last year's fiasco, where many
farmers were enraged at being

.

paid only in IOUs, would not
be repeated.

These policies have helped.

The summer 1989 harvest
(about a third of the total

investment and -further mod- * annual grain output) was -the

emisatian-were essenti&L best for several years, and the

The^ conservatives in - the-- autumn-crop, promises well.

The estimated grain total for
the year is likely to reach 400m
tonnes, up on last year’s 397m
batstHLa long way below the
1984 record.
There are likely to be penal-

ties in the shape of smaller
Cflgh and idileHne crops, which
contribute greatly to improved
living standards. Growing
unemployment is likely to
result, because money is being
diverted from rural indnstriBs
to increase the funds to pay
farmers.

Hitherto, the rise of rural
industry has been tHn reform's
greatest success story. In the
10 years from 1979 it grew
annually at nearly 30 per cent,
employed 60m people and in
1988 earned RMBSbn. This pace
of growth will be slowed, said
Zhang- Yl, vice-director of the

pfilpi'pngfl manage-
ment-department in the Agri-
culture Ministry.

Officials have teen directed
to dose any factories they
hphwm- niirflfeipnt Of wasteful,
without allowing market forces
to do it far them. New enter-

prises-will be strictly curtailed,
though - export-oriented and
other selected enterprises will
be allowed to continue. -

Although the teaderwhip has .

dartfind thattt hoe to fak** the
countryside in hand - indeed,
this derision was made qinre

than a year ago when Li Peng's
austerity policy was intro-
duced - the argument over
what to do and how to do it is

still unsettled. The spring and
summer upheavals in Peking
distracted all thoughts from
the farm sector, and only now
has a public debate arisen.

The resolution of the sum-
mer’s profound political crisis

in favour of the hard-liners is

unlikely to promote flexible
thinking on the countryside.
Jiang Zemin's policy speech

on National Day acknowledged
that “deepening” rural reform
should require the “voluntary
partiripstinn" of the peasants,
but he stressed the necessity of
control and planning.
China's rural people are

surely watching these conflict-

ing signals with intense amir
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we get through thgw difficul-

ties,” said Li Peng, the Pre-
mier.*
An important pert of the pro-

gramme has been a credit
squeeze. But it is biting the
wrong sectors. The idea was to
cool growth not to kill it; yet
industrial growth in October
actually contracted by 2 per
cent compared with October
1988, the worst monthly figures
for 10 years.
The large inefficient state

monoliths are suffering least
from this contraction. While
restrictions remain as tightly

wound as ever for the small
town and village enterprises
but they have breathed life
into the economy and helped to
soak up 90m surplus workers
from the agricultural sector.
These enterprises have been

one of the great success stories

of'economic reform since 1979
but official figures show that
under the austerity programme
more than lm have been forced
into closure.
The true figure is probably

much Wghw and firing daily.

Chinese factories and busi-
nesses, unable , to get flesh
credit lines, are shutting down
or scaling back their
operations to a minimum.

Officials in Peking say that

many such enterprises were
corrupt' or inefficient as they*
were duplicating each other,’

whichis partly true, butpolicy
is VflHng the good with the-

badr
The large state enterprises

continue to be loaded with
both credit «wd subsidies -
$18bn worth in 1988 - which
encourage inefficiencies whiter
hnwahniiiit tmOwt tlum imnpts

L
mffion Kwti

1985 86

loconontic

estimated to be 20 per cent
down this year compared with
1968rChina4ra-TOtsnied to its -

old style of* protecting and
rewarding the incompetent at

the expense of the productive
and efficient.

While small profitable enter-
prises are forced to closer

cUcori WGrata ftmteon
BSCmda stssl PI Cotton

There has been a collapse in
domestic demand for motor
care which has caused serious
problems for foreign joint ven-
ture partners which cannot sell

vehicles. Nevertheless cen-
tral government continues to
import more low quality cars

from eastern Europe in barter
deals; 30,000 have arrived so far
this year, not cue of whichhas
been sold, and more are on the
way.
The problem is that the

stomp in retail sates and there-

fore in profitability is not a
result of trimming of real wage
rises. Pay and bonuses con-
tinue to rise, often regardless
of productivity in the large
state enterprises, but workers
have stopped their spending
spree and . have channelled
much of their surplus: income

But it is under the old central

planning “bird cage” ca™t
developed years .ago by Chen

Yun. He befeved hwkra, u*e

birds, should be alk'wed to fly

but within the cage a* socialist

control ’

..

The crash landing °r

economy comes at a time when

China’s debt mount^ja*
although not great by retail to

International standards, b* 8

reached $4Qbn and faces a peak
In repayments in the early

19909.

Few problems highlight the

real difficulty in China as
much as the foreign debt ques*-

tion. At all levels in China
there arc large power struggles

taking place on all aspects of

policy and reform with minis-

ters and ministries contradict-

ing each other dally. The result

is - increasingly chaos and
paralysis.

Zheng Tuobin, Minister of
Foreign Economic relations

and Trade (a liberal ministry
supporting economic reform)
told the Financial Times that

China was determined not to

reschedule its debt, make a
late repayment or service old

debt with new loans.

“We do not think that bor-

rowing new loans to repay old

debts is a good idea.” he said.

The next day. Liu Zbongli,

vice minister of finance (a con-

servative ministry) said: “The
Ministry of Finance will make
certain amounts of new debt at
appropriate moments to repay,

some of the old debts.”

The same splits apply to
devaluation of the renminbi. It

is overvalued against foreign

currencies, especially the US
dollar where the official rate of

RMB3.72 to the dollar com-
pares to about RMB6 in the
more realistically priced for-

eign currency adjustment cen-

tres used by foreign joint ven-

tures. It is also overvalued
against the Chinese foreign
exchange certificate.

The subject is hotly debated
within the ministries. The
reformers believe devaluation
is vital and that it can be only
a matter of time. The conserva-
tives led by Li Peng regard
devaluation as face-losing and
to be prevented whatever the
cost
The economy, having been

cooled, is In urgent need of
some policy adjustment to
maintain steady growth and to

in..rtata hant nggrngg wham nurture tiie efficient and pro-

interest rates -of some 30 per ductlve sectors.

essary production is being cut" gigantic stockpiles of, for
fastest example, the wrong*hand: o£
Divestment in fixed assets Is steel continue to build np.

cent for fixedterm deposits are
attractive against faffing Infla-

tion.

The Government insists that,
the open-door economicjeform
policy continues because it

wants foreign investors to con-.
tone to put money into China.

However, the signs are that
for political and Ideological
reasons, a serious recession
trill be permitted, even encour-
aged, and its. onset may be
imminent

Robin Pauley
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Robin Pauley examines the turnaround in industrial policies

State groups regain priority
A DECADE ago Deng
Xiaoping. China's leader,
shocked the nation when he
decared that profit-making was
noble. It heralded the begin-
ning of reform in the Industrial

sector through the emergence
of a successful non-state sec-

tor.

Today, Deng is still leader

but less in control of day to

day policy- The word from the
new conservative leaders is

that subsidy-taking is noble
and that profit-making is not

only Ideologically suspect, a
product of bourgeois liberalism

and a host of other dusty slo-

gans from the pre-reform days,

but also undermines the ineffi-

cient but politically loyal state

sector.
Li Peng, the conservative

premier, spelled out the new
emphasis in which the party

will again become more
involved in management

Large-scale State enterprises
were the backbone of China
and must have priority, he told

the Economic Daily. Rural
enterprises, many of which run
as Independent profit-oriented

business, would not be allowed
to compete with state enter-

prises for scarce raw materials
and energy, he said.

Central planning is back
with a vengeance at a time of
strong economic retrenchment
Credit has been turned off,

seriously affecting the profit-

oriented non-state sector. But
the state monoliths are to be
sheltered from the harsh winds
rtf austerity blowing through
industry - rising subsidies
will protect them.
More than lm non-state

enterprises have closed this

year while there are virtually

no reports of any significant

state closures. Yet the non-
«tate sector has grown from
tero to about one-third of
national production in the
decade since economic reform
began in 1979.

This has enabled about 90m
workers to be redeployed from
the agriculture sector and has
helped to raise the living stan-

dards of some of the country's

/

Deng (tot!): began Industrial reform a decade ago . . . today

he finds MmseH with less control. Zheng (rfgftQ: Minister

of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade

poorest people.

One problem is China's
chronic inability to produce
raw materials and energy in
sufficient quantities. Power
cuts occur on one, two or three
days a week, throughout die
country. The majority of Hong
Fong companies with process-

ing plants in the southern Chi-

nese province of Guangdong
have bought generators to
enable them to keep working,
but most Chinese operations

cannot afford them.
Non-state companies operate

for profit and often outbid the

state sector for raw materials.

They can afford the higher
costs by raising their own end-
product prices.

In some areas raw material
plants have produced only 10

per cent of their quotas. One of

the worst records is held by
the Qinghai aluminium mining
factory. It produced 8.1 per
iwit of the aluminium that the
state had contracted it for,

while the the region’s cement
plant achieved 13 per cent a£
its contract

Nationwide, orders for steel

and cement were about 80 per
cent fulfilled and copper, alu-

minium, zinc and tin, about 85

per cent The shortfall, with
tiie private sector better able to
buy, left the overmanned and
inefficient state sector with
worse productivity than usual
and ever more dependent on
subsidies.
Not all is gloomy, hi Guang-

dong and the southern coastal

areas, where light industry is

predominantly involved in
Hong Kong’s re-export trade,

the outlook is reasonably
bright In the last decade Hong
Kong’s re-export trade has
grown at an average real rate

of 25 per cent a year as Hong
Kong companies continued to
locate their labour-intensive
manufacturing operations in
low-cost China. This was prin-

cipally in teytflB yarns and fab-

rics, electrical machinery and
artificial resins and plastic
wateriala

China’s economic austerity
programme ba« damagad Hong
Kong’s re-exports to China,
where retail sales and con-
sumer damand have slumped,
but prospects remain strong in
the large markets of Europe
and the US. Of the re-exports

going into China about two-
thirds are for China's own use
and one-thini for outward pro-

cessing as re-exports.

Other sectors look to be is
serious trouble. China’s indus-

try cannot meet the demand
for quantity or quality of steel

needed by both state and non-

state sectors. Last year It

imported 9m tonnes. But under
the austerity programme it

cannot afford the foreign

exchange and has cancelled
orders for 330,000 tonnes of
steel from Japanese producers.

The situation is so. serious
that the Soviet Union has
offered China a low-interest

loan of SlOOm to renovate the
outmoded Baotou steel plant in
toner Mongolia, built with
Soviet aid in the 1950s.

Not only Chinese enterprises

are affected by the economic
freeze. Joint ventures with for-

eign companies requiring
long-term capital investments
are in trouble, the most nota-

ble being the car industry.

Production at Volkswagen’s
Shanghai plant has stopped
three times this year. Peugeot
last mouth closed its produo
tim Tinp naar Guangzhou, pro-
vincial capital of Guangdong,
and the joint venture with the
American Motor Corporation
has cut the production in
Peking of its Cherokee jeep.

The shutdowns have Seen
caused by a combination of col-

lapsing domestic demand,
harsh economic policies, politi-

cal frnriBrisinn at the highest
level and a consequent paraly-

sis in the bureaucracy.
The Guangzhou Automobile

Mamjfuriiiring Corporation, a
Chinese bus producer with
2,000 employees, is barely tick-

ing over on production of 100
buses a year.

Peugeot which started out-

put in 1986 with planned total

investment of $200m between
1987 and 1992 closed its lines

because it could not get an
extended production quota
agreed for 1989 nor any indica-

tion from Peking of its likely

quota for next year. It has pro-
duced its 3988 quota of 7,000

cars.

AH car manufacturers
reported the inability of any

Manufacturing steam tocomoBves In Datong, north-east China

Peking official to make deci-

sions since June 4. They say
that important issues such as
production quotas have to be
settled at high levels by the
office of La Peng, the Premier.

Professor Burkhard Welke-
ner, head of Volkswagen
Shanghai

,
said: "Loads of sym-

pathy from everyone at provin-

cial and national level; mayors,
even ministers and Jiang
Zemin, the Party General Sec-

retary. But no decisions.”

The collapse of the domestic
market has been exacerbated
by new taxes on cars and the
need to obtain a purchasing
right ticket before a car can be
bought
Volkswagen had a 1989 quota

of 17,000 units but expected to
produce only 12,000-13,000 cars
because the market has dried

up. The stock of unsold Volks-

wagen cars was estimated at

between 2,000 and 4,000 and

they ware on offer to ex-pa-
Mates in China at a heavily
discounted price of $10400.
Peugeot went for two

months without a new car sale

which is not surprising since

the sew taxes meant toe cost
of a Peugeot 505 station wagon
totalled $54400.'

These problems mean it will

be harder, perhaps impossible,
for tiie joint ventures to reach
the official targets for local
content in their models. This
means the progress of Chinese
parts mwmrfartnwaia will be
that much slower.
On top of this the Chinese

Government purchased,
through barter trade, 20,000-

30,000 east European cars
which remain wwnM More are
on the way.
One of the most extraordi-

nary facts about China’s gen-
eral industrial crisis, and that
of the car industry in particu-

lar, is the Peking Govern-
ment’s announcement of the
Panda motor company.
The top secret plan Is hacked

by US and South Korean inves-

tors. The plant will be built

near Guangahon with an
investment of $250m to pro-
duce 800,000 cars a year by
1995.
The. company president Is

rumoured to be a relative, of
the late General Douglas
Macarthur. The money from
Sooth Korea is reported to be
"moonfe money" man the Rev-
erend Sun Moon channelled
through a OS subsidiary com-
pany because South Korea
does not have the right to deal

directly with China. Hie Kor-
ean manufacturer or designer

is unknown.
The production target is

regarded as ludicroua by indus-

try experts, even for a country

of L2bn people, because

incomes are so low. India, the

world’s next most populous
country with 850m people, has
been producing cars for

decades longer than China. But
Us output was only about

30400 cars a year for 25 years

before it started increasing

slowly in recent years. India's
• production capacity is nnUkety
to exceed 150,000 within the

next decade or twa

A western diplomat was
sceptical: "If the Panda project

proceeds^especially in tins eco-

nomic climate, it wffl be an
absurd monument to every-
thing Is wrong with
China’s Industrial central plan-

ning.

“A more ffifidy result of cur-

rent policies Is that of the
planned joint venture in the
north east of China with a Jap-

anese manufacturer - it has
been cancelled.'*

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Flow of new funds dries up
NOT SURPRISINGLY foreign
investment in China been
badly hit by 81a June massacre
in Peking. The political insta-
bility, on top of attempts by Li
Feng, the Prime Minister, to
recentraUse the economy and
freeze inflation, came as the
last straw.
While foreigners with invest-

ments have stayed on, the flow
of new funds has slowed mark-
edly as businessmen wait to
see what happens.

Official totals (which include
joint projects as wen as equity
investments) show that con-
tracted foreign Investment has
fallen from $L5bn for each of
the first two quarters of 1989 to
$lbn in the July-September
quarter.
This is still a healthy sum,

but a closer look reveals that
these projects are mostly
small, averaging $im each.

Furthermore, many must
have been in the pipeline
before June. "I don’t expect
people to pull out right away,”
said one seasoned observer in
Hong Kong, "But there will be
a slow-down - people can
afford to wait.”
Hong Kong money favours

Shenzhen, the special eco-
nomic zone next to the British
territory, and the rest of the
Pearl River delta where many
Hong Kong projects are based.

Skilful entrepreneurs avoid
committing much hard cash.
They supply managerial skill,

Who wifi buy? Peugeot plant

technical know how and parts
for processing and re-export.

This specialised flow seems
likely to continue. Large slices

of Hong Kong’s industry
shifted to Guangdong because
of lower labour costs, which
still far outweigh the draw-
backs of the less industrious
and less skilled workforce in
China.

"In our Guangdong plant
we’re paying wages of HKJ7D0
a month, and in Hong Kang,
HK$4400-5,000 . - - even in a
civil war they're not likely to
come and stop the factories,"
said one budnesama ,

Guangdong will probably
remain popular. "It’s got a
good infrastructure - at least

compared to alternatives such
as Thailand," said one Hong
Kong banker. "There are no
language problems for Hong
Kong people, and they have
plenty of ‘guanxi* or connec-
tions.”

One possible hitch is
whether, even where the Chi-
nese went a joint project, they
wQl be able to raise the domes-
tic currency funds.
In the present economic

squeeze, borrowing is near-im-
possible as the leadership tries

bard to clamp down on all out-
side-budget projects and bank
loans.

Stony western and Japanese
businessmen have postponed
or cancelled investments.

"We shelved our investments
the day after Tiananmen," said
one British shipping men who
was thinking about a project in
Nantong, east China. “The
country is just too unstable.”
The growing spate of news
about economic difficulties
confirms that judgement
The ventures with foreign

car makers - Peugeot, Volks-
wagen and Chrysler - were in
severe trouble with huge num-
bers of vehicles unsold because
no-one could afford to buy
tfcam.

All three closed their produc-
tion fines, and were uncertain
how to plan for next year’s pro-
duction.
This was aggravated by the

seeming paralysis in China’s
bureaucracy which meant even
trivial questions were sent to
the premier’s office for deci-
sion.

To ease the problem, last
month the People’s Bank,
China’s central bank, allotted
RMBlOObn to relieve the log-
jam in the economy, some of
which will end up solving the
joint ventures’ immediate
problems.
The economic uncertainties

remain while the post-June
leadership continues blanket
austerity, and few foreigners
believe it is handling what are
undoubtedly difficult problems
in the right way.

Collna MacOougaU

China's trade deficit Sino~US trade

The austerity drive will not prevent a jump in the trade deficit
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CHINA’S TRADE deficit is

expected to jump to between
$9bn and $l0bn. well above last

year’s $5.3bn, in spite of
Peking’s crackdown on imparts
and its retrenchment policy,

To curb inflation, slow the
country's overheated industrial

growth, and reduce the trade

deficit, the Government has
implemented import restric-

tions and tight credit.

"The government started the
austerity programme before

June 4, but not with the same
commitment,” one western
banker said.
However, import restrictions

«nd curbs on loans are taking
their toll cm the economy. Fac-

tories that produce both fra: the

domestic market and for export

are suffering from a shortage

of raw materials and a squeeze

on file currency. Some facto-

ries seeking to borrow ren-

minbi to manufacture goods
for export find they are unable

to obtain the necessary loans.

Some joint ventures involv-

ing foreign participation in

Peking have had difficulty

obtaining access to credit tor

domestically made parts for

use in export products.

Because of the lack of

money, raw materials, and
vital imported parts, many fac-

tories have temporarily dosed
or are working a partial week.

Unemployment is growing,

and the Government has raised

its unemployment estimates

from 2 to 4 per cent, although
analysts believe the rate is

higher. Import restrictions

have hit consumer goods the

hardest, such as Japanese tele-

visions, video cassettes, assem-
bly lines for automobiles, and
cars for taxi fleets.

The economy faces tough
times and bankers ami diplo-

mats question how long the
Government could continue
the austerity program without
damaging exports.
“The Government will kill a

good part of potential exports
by creating an overly restric-

tive situation,” one banker

Bankers believe that it
would be virtually impossible
fin Peking to continue with its
tight import and credit policy
as part of its overall retrench-

ment programme for more
than two to three years.
The Government said the

austerity policy is necessary
for that period of time to cut
Inflation. However, the politi-

cal cost would be too high,
bankers said, particularly if

unemployment continues to
grow.
"We anticipate that some of

the problems the Government
faces will move from the eco-

nomic field to the political field

in the coming year,” a Japa-
nese banker noted.

However, the dampdown on
imports is working. "The
trends don't look bad, the situ-

ation has improved this quar-

ter,** said a western diplomat
Following the rise in imparts

in the first half of the year, the

Government tightened import
controls and toe trade deficit

grew more slowly in the third

quarter, while Peking stressed

the ptfomotfcm of exports.
However, bankers said

holes in the system exist
and imports were still mitering
the country through Guang-
dong ami Fujian.
The anxiety over China’s

trade balance was triggered
earlier this year by tin occur-
rence of several events.

Analysts said the trade defi-

cit in the first half surpassed
the amount for all of last vear
At the same t*™*, foreign lend-
ing dried up and tourism reve-

nues fell. In spite of the
improvement in the import fig-
ures, bankers and analysts are
concerned about how Peking
will pay for. its trade deficit

The Government’s cash
shortage is acute and there ate
reports that goods, such as tex-
tiles, made for sale in the
domestic market axe being sold
to other south east Asian court-

tries fin hard currency.
Most analysts believe Peking

will be able to pay toe blU, but
only just Although the Gov-
ernment wifl be rehtetent to
draw on its foreign exchange
reserves, some bankers said It
would have little choice. For-
eign exchange reserves are an
estimated $14bn, with some
experts saying they couldbe as
low as $9bn.

'

With the decrease in tourism
income and remittances from
Chinese abroad, some bankers
thought Peking would sell

some of Its gold beddings. Oth-
ers said the sale of weapons,
which are not Included in
export figures, would help
reduce the defidt Bankers axe

watching to see whether Chh
requests loan rescheduling.

“It win be a narrow escap
but China won’t have to re
chedule this year,” said
banker. However, othei
thought that the Govemmani
only way is loan reschedule
on a case-ty-caae
China has $7.3bn j

short-term loans of its $401
foreign debt. One Japanei
banker said without rollir
over these loans (which are n
subject to international san
tkms because they would a
be new loans), it would be di£
cult for China to cover i
trade deficit
One banker pointed out til

white banka would he caution
they would he likely to co
aider favourably requests ft
rescheduling. The amount i

loans that Chfam has fa to
than that for any Latin Ama
can country and China rept
seats a big market over tl
long term for a tot of creditoi
The trade deficit next year

®*P«cted to decrease as tl
clampdown <m imports contt
ues and the Government pr
motes exports. But the era
fray will stiH be in for a h-
txme as medium and

"

loan repayments
due.

Unless China can get theWOdd Bank, the AaiairBevel-328 aw* other°££:
mercial banks to make new

economy next
be imdWCTBn greater

• Lynne Curry

i
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GBANGDQNG PKjyincs ln the
south of bordering
Hong Song,- -is ihe country'

s
most successful province. It

has vmguaxtl of
economic, Ttfaniil^iH^ 1^
attracted subetantiahfioreign
investment'and haa nflwi hann
used as -a test bediSor qhaiig&

Robin Pauley and Colina MacDougall talk to Ye Xuanping, the Governor of Guangdong Province

Liberal leader resists a return to the past
era! feadartiipofgowb&rye
In a tong and wide-ranging

interview, .the: first wKh for-
eign jotmiailSrt* stare ti» J™«>
massacre -of student demon-
strators fal P^ringt

he wn»te
plain thathedoesnat intend to
allow Guangdong's successes
to-be tbreateaedby fiie sort of
pofiefes Qatar baverfafled inithe
past but wirfchthe bard bus
leadto7*lP..in

: Peking _ig
atfemptiag to re^ntrodnce.

’•

Two of ftre
:most controver-

sial pdtidfisz abandoned when
RcOnoTidcOTfagg-beganln 1879
but being brought back by the
conservatives *!* Peking, are

directly ftifarftwnd in the exec-

utive or atifirtirtattotive body's
work- ft was no good.”
He agreed that matters of

concern should be discussed
within the party committee of
an. enterprise bat that was alL

•ft Is not. good to take over
fiw daQy and adminis-
fratrw and marvaCTPiruntt mat-
ters. I am not only talking
about -the party -committee hut
also the trade unions which
tried to involve themselves to
•nanagemfinL That is also not
appropriate but it didn't pre-
vail. fe riaar (that It

was unacceptable) and it

stepped."

li^^yygVifp of the Communist
Party. What is most important
is that the party committee
within the enterprise should
leave a<im arid exec-
utive work to joanagnmenL ft

should not take over or inter-
fere too much.”

It is this approach which has
made Governor Ye’s policies
attractive to investors and
under tiw liberal **'ymnrr^r pol-
icies of Zhao Ztyang. the dis-
credited General Secretary,
they were being applied

Governor Ye was warm in
his praise of Zhao Ziyang and
went out of his way to empha-
sise that ho foarf marfa ’ctwjmh-.

usually through the compul-
sory jjuzchase of government
bonds. ar»d a. dictum fh«t~ -the
Party should again become
more involved to the rnanage-
ment o£Jms!ne8s«rateirprfse&.

•"

Governor Ye wSl-not.accept
either. 'There trill " he no
enforced saTUngs jof Jxads -cr
compulsory saving to Guang-
dong,'’ 'he stated emphatically.
He rejected more party

involvement in management
because zt had.been seen not to

work. T have been a member
of the Communist Party for 40
years and Z worked tor.more
-than 20 years asafactory man-
ager. «wd phtof engineer. Dur-
ing the war of resistance
against Japan I worked to a
factory led by the Communist
Party^Some of the party mem-

**-*
; j, ’V, ! ' W,*,

v*-i*

• ~ m i> - s . '.*V' .

?
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'

:
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The party committee within the enterprise
should leave administrative and executive

work to management ... ft should not take
over or Interfere too much’

When pressed to confirm
that he^personally would not
gtlrroy fh» party tri play fl hififfw

Ttfe in -tbe-day-to-day manage-
ment of enterprises to Guang-
dong, Governor Ye replied:
“Yes. That has already been
guaranteed. The party's com-
mittee should, not, and it is not
posrtble tor it to, take over
daily ™wwgBniawt of an enter-
prise. There will be no change.
Tbecmxaf the question is not
hm iwwfawWp of ihe Commu-
nist Party, because enterprise
has always been under the

taut wwi*rlhpWrm^ to QMna fn

spite of the “mistakes” to han-
dling the student -dexnonstxa-
-ttons in -PekingIn Jane.

“Comrade Zhao served as
premier presided over Ihe
state council for quite a long
ttmp During bln term of ser-

vice we accomplished a lot and
he gave a lot of instructions
concerning work.”
Zhao had supported turmoil

and engaged in action which
split the Communist Party.
“These are party matters

and not violations of tows so

. 1 *•

.

his witefaAaB had nothing todo
with the law. A com-
mitted by a leader of ihe party
is SHBwnt ftam those commit-
ted by rioters.

“Hw nwhlffi of the niteiaka

is different. It is all quite differ-

ent from toe pfttura of a crime.

It is not a matter of bringing
him to justice, just taking
gfnntr of past lwaww-"

Governor Ye was giving the
strongest indication yet, that
Zhao continues to enjoy strong
official support and that any
attempt to put him cm trial

would be resisted.

The new leadership is turn-

ing away from some of Zhao’s
economic policies and return-

ing to seme old ideologies.

Governor Ye’s individual
ahmJ puts Hfa* at nddg With
the Peking leaders who tried,

to the dismay of local business-

men, to persuade him to leave

Guangdong to take up a posi-

tion in the capital, perhaps
even to he promoted to a vice-

premier. He resisted.

“It is not a. feet. I am_ defi-

nitely staying. The appotot-
-tnent of my position is decided
and approved by the people’s

congress. I have not fulfilled
my term and although l
readied retirement age, I will

stay the toll term until 1992.”

Many of Hwmw businessmen
are than wrung K«mg and Gov-
ernor Ye has previously been
regarded as sensitive to the
problems and fears of the peo-
ple of HongKong in the run up
to 1997 when Britain will hand

•«. i s' -

over the colony to Chinese
rule. But, on flit*, occasion, he
supported the new bard hne on
Hong Kong coming from
Peking which a state-
ment that no political opposi-
tion will be allowed in Hong
Kong after 1997.

“China's government has
made it dear th»t Hong Kong
should not be a base tor sub-
verting the People’s Republic
of China. Political ryprathfan
has to be rfggi* with concretely.

“Opposition to the socialist
system and leadership of tire
Chinese Communist party
would go against the constitu-
tion of the People's Republic
and should not be allowed to
exist”
Hong Kong will become a

special administrative region.
(SAfi) in 1997 and will be
administered under a new
Basic Law being drafted.

T believe the Basic Law win
not go against the Chinese con-
stitution.”

The idea is that China will
then be one country with two
systems, preserving Hong
Kong's present characteristics
for at least 50 years beyond
1997.

T believe ‘political system’ is

different to ‘political opposi-
tion’. Therefore what we mean
by one-country, two-systems
on no nwwffli mMiw that ww
system should oppose the
other. Systems are different
from political factions."
Confidence in Hong Kong

•collapsed in the wake of the

A-rida loprosporityPaailRtrorfoCTy

John Elliott on Guangdong’s special relationship with Hong Kong

A wealth of low wages
A MERGER between dong
Kong and the adjacent special

economic zone of Shenzhen,
which is part of the southern
Chinese province of Guang-
dong, is occasionally mooted as
a possible development -after

China has regained ,sover-
eignly over Hang Kang In 1997.

missed. But it does neverthe-

less Illustrate the feet that the

has tor nuke to common - with
Hong Kong than with the rest

of the mainland,.Npwhere else

to China is there such prosper;

tty with multi-storey office

blocks,-gaudy new hotels, and
fknuishing factories using low
cost labour to produce goods
ftw wmrtortB-

There js a question mark
over the fixture of this prosper-

ity. Hong Emm’s success as an
internationally Important
regional centra for finance,
business and -trade depends
b«ri«iny on confidence, which
is a .precarious- commodity.
That confidence has plunged
abase'the Juna-eyents in China,
and . it seems unlikely to
recover

.
while Peking's, bard

doers remain in power.
This affects Shenzhen and

much of the rest of the Pearl
Delta, whosej&ofiperity partly
depends on Hong Kong's con-
tinued success-Jbecfl^se of the
extent to which the two.areas'

industries have
hHatwftifitwrKnkwI.

Ell ^eddltky there js a risk

coubTstifle some of Suan^
dong's, entrepreneurial drive.
This would reduce the area’s

competitiveness and interna-

tional -appeal, both for toll

technological joint ventures
and tor low cost labour pro-

cessing plantecwhtehcaneasily
be located elsewhere to the
region£n places each as Thai
land! fmd tha PhfH^rinas.

It n estimated that between
1.5m and 2m people in the
'd^ta work-in Hong Kong-
Tbikad processing factories and
that probably as many again,

are employed in related activi-

ties, bringing the total to 4m
people. Hong Kong dollars are
widely accepted, and some ana-
lysts estimate that 20 per cent
of Hong Kong's currency is dr-
culatihg - to Guangdong.
About 70 per cent cf China's

total $12bn direct foreign
im/witiwuit comes from Rfowg
Kong. Spaue two-thirds of this

is thought to have originated
with Wnng TTimg and ChillBse
companiesbasedm the cotony.
The rest. is. sooted, and ofloi

That argument is more ques-
tionable following the Tianan-
men' Square events and the
subsequent crackdown which
showed that Peking's hard line

leaders put the maintenance of
China’s communist regime
above economic success in
order of importance.
Peking officials appear to be

prepared to sacrifice some of

the colony’s immediate confi-
rignnp wp rt economic success in

toe intarawta o£ ensuring that it

does not challenge their
regime.
' Hong Kong, once seen as an
impm-tant economic centre, is

regraded as a dangerous centre

for subversive activities bent

Hong Kong’s success as an Internationally
Important regional oentre for finance, business
and trade depends basically on confidence,

which Is a precarious commodity

fliwiwedi, though foreign cqm-
nanies' Homr Kong
The area inclndes Ora Portu-

gese enclave of Macao, which
returns to Chinese sovereignty

to. 1999. Macao is of far less

-economic importance than
Hong Kong, but it Is being
developed rapidly with. sub-
stantial gwawrial input from
ffrfttfl fpphuting investment in

a new airport
Theairport is located on toe

wart side of the Pearl delta,#
mUcg across the estuary from

Pong Kong and adjacent to

China's special economic zone

of Zbuhai-.lt could grow In

importance as a gateway to the
western side of Guangdong.
Experts have often argued

“that Peking would not disturb

the economic success of these

coastal areas, and particularly

Song -Kong, because of their

importance to tlte .whole-coun-

try's economic development.

on overthrowing communism.
Consequently there has been a
continuous barrage of destabi-

lising rrHjrfgm from Peking.

It. wm« certain that the
final draft of the Baric Law,
which will be Hong Kong's
mini-constitution after 1997*
wiTl not tnrfnde any conces-
sions on the introduction of

democracy. The draft is com-
pleted. and Peking is expected
to insert a new clause outlaw-

ing subversion.
Hong Kong’s brain drain has

accelerated because people are

frightened of the risk erf repres-

skm after 1997. A vast majority

of those who have the means
to do so are trying to emigrate

to gain a foreign passport At
least S&JOBO people are expected

to leave annually from next

year, putting serious strains on
the business community.
Companies hope that . the

outflow of their most valued

.British scheme for passports
and a right of abode which is

lying finalised. Other coun-
tries are .being urged to
arrange rimflar .schemes that

would give people passports
while they are still living in
Hmg Kong.
A government survey has

shown that fear about Hong
Kong's possible political insta-

bility is the main factor worry-
ing overseas investors. Worry
about the future is also being
rtonwnnnf by artinn which
companies are. taking to pro-

tect their businesses from
Communist interference after

1997.

At least 40 companies have
moved their domicile to off-

shore centres such as the Cay-
man Islands and Bermuda thte

year. Even Hutchison Wham-
poa. the colony's towtiw group
controlled by anethmc Chi-
nese (LI Ka-sbtng) baa consid-

ered such a move.
Some -businesses, including

banks, are streamlining or
downgrading their Hong Kang
operations, partly in prepara-
tion for 1997 and partly
because of the colony's escalat-

ing costs and brain drain.

The economies of the whole
of the Pearl Delta have been
.hit by the June events. No pre-

tiseJIgures are. available for

Guangdong but the area is a
large producer of consumer
goods, which have not been
selling. Some estimates suggest

that unsold goods valued at
some RMB26bn have been
stockpiled.

Peking hard-liners.

Hong Kang's economy was
hard hit in July and this
pushed it into a negative
growth of about 1 to 2 per cent
to the third quarter compared
with a year earlier. The Gov-
ernment believes fraa

improved, but it has cut its

estimates of gross domestic
product growth for 1909 from 5
to 6 per cent to 8 per cent
Sharp drops to tourism and

consumer demand led to a 4
per centyeoranymr dechne in
retail sales in the third quar-
ter, compared with 6 per cent
growth in the flrst quarter.
The ifanlinfl fn ffnng Kong'S

entrepot trade with China was
illustrated when its re-exports
to China fell by 1 per cent to
the third quarter, compared to
a year earlier, and well below
the 50 par cent growth in the
first quarter. This reflected a
slowing down in activity in
China and meant that re-ex-
ports of goods produced in
China and elsewhere grew by
only 17 per cent year-on-year in
the third quarter compared
with 34 per cent at the begin-
ning of the year.

Decisions about investments
to southern China have slowed
drastically since June and
there haw also been a slow
down in Hung Kong. Compa-
nies have been looking mare
actively for alternative produc-
tion arrangements in other low
wage locations such as Thai-

report a slowing

e bureaucracy'sdown in the bureaucracy's
operations and a worsening of

the general business environ-

ment. In particular, some
Guangdong nfBrials an scared

to speak out in support of for-

eign companies, or to take
decisions that might not please

But all this does not mean
that the area is declining.
Guangdong’s open door poli-

cies have -not been changed.
New investment is picking up
in Hong Kong after a post-June
fan and there are other signs

of slow recovery.
Foreign investment is still

arriving, partly to cash in on
current prosperity and a con-

struction Increase, and partly

to establish long-term links
With China.
Companies know that China

is a market they cannot ignore,

which is good for Hong Cong
and the rest of the Pearl delta.

.

But there is a new air of cau-

tion that did not exist before

June.

priority and encouraged to

expand fastest In the belief

that the benefits would eventu-

ally filter through to the

poorer fatoid provinces. There

fa y>me uncertainty about the

future direction of this policy.

“I do not see any reason not

to further tap the potential of

coastal cities to further push
nhoftd their economies. Coastal

and (areas) promote
each other in a co-ordinated

way.
“My personal opinion doesn t

favour the word ‘priority
1

but
rather *make use of advantage*.
Coastal regions have advan-
tages and disadvantages —
they have no cotton and are
short of iron and coal. Inland
areas have their own advan-
tages. 1 cannot make a clear
priority but each should
«xploit its own advantage.
China has been forced to open
up before and the economy
developed faster in the coastal

Yk no compulsory saving In Guangdong

June massacre and recent eco-

nomic statistics show that the
Hong Kong economy has been
hit hard. Growth projections
for the current year have been
halved to 3 per craft instead of

6 per cent, compared with 7 per
cent last year and 13J5 par craft

in 1987.
“The student unrest to the

wpifaii developed Into nation-
wide turmoil and finally count-
er-revolutionary rebellion in
the ami

,
as mentioned

by Chinese leaders, it bad a
background at home and
abroad.

“Central government author-
ities, Including the state coun-
cil. had to impose martial law.
Personally speaking, I wouldn’t
have wished for such a thing to

happen but turmoil bad got to
such a Mate that some rioters
wanted to subvert the PRC by
illegal means. So I believe

these measures were neces-
sary."
Governor Ye Is widely

believed to have been person-
ally responsible for the more
conciliatory approach to dem-
onstrators in Guangdong
where disturbances were
resolved peacefully with no
armed intervention.

*Tn Guangdong province it is

obvious that student unrest did
not get to a riot but there was
turmofl. I believe events were
understood by people in the
province and by people in
Hong Kong.
“The turmoil was caused

mainly by Guangzhou students
who wanted to block the Ba&u
Bridge. Just to mafce trouble
some lay on railroads and
suspended train services. It did
no good to Canton. How would
that be beneficial to Guang-
dong or Hong Kong? Some

wanted to explode our 14km
rail tiwinai - the longest in
China - and wanted to para-

lyse traffic between south and
north China. It was not mere
student unrest. 1 don't believe
any kind of authority would
tolerate this In any country."
The students were persuaded

to hold some of their demon-
strations at night rather than
by day. and the Guangdong
authorities avoided bloodshed
and the protests eventually
subsided.
Governor Ye was anxious

that economic reform should
continue. Guangdong Province
had gained rapid development,
partly because of its favourable
geographical location adjacent
to Hong Kong and Macao
which had enabled the prov-
ince to be a gateway in and out
Of firing

Another unique advantage
was that about 20m Chinese
living overseas are from
Guangdong while more than
4m of tire Hong Kong Chinese
are from Guangdong

Until reform began in 1979
these geographical and demo-
graphic advantages were not
exploited.

“We have brought them Into

full play,” he said. In July, 1979

tiie Government approved that
Guangdong and Fujian should
adopt flexible policies to make
use of these advantages so we
moved fast, opening to the out-
side world. Our policies have
attracted numerous investors
at home and abroad. We have
partied our productive forces
ahead. They justify our
reforms and open policy."

The economic reform policy
encouraged a coastal policy
under which tire coastal cities

and provinces would be given

“Coastal regions will always
be first to have interchange
with the outside world and
that Is probably one of the pri-

orities.

“That la why Guangdong
was one of the first to adopt
open policies. I always have
the feeling that some of the
measures of Guangdong prov-

ince have played a positive role

in the country's economic
development with the gradual
movement of our experience
and expertise into inland
regions. We have always been
exploring ways forward and
some of the failures here then
do not spread Inland.”

GuansuloiiK fa»« been increas-

ingly criticised for the corrup-

tion which has accompanied
its rapid economic develop-
ment and some Chinese believe
that relatives of senior officials

are immune from prosecution,

a leading complaint of June’s
student demonstrators.
“We are punishing corrup-

tion and building clean and
upright government. 1 don't
believe mb problem b more
.serious in Guangdong than In
other parts of China but we
would never slacken our
efforts to settle this problem.

“I acknowledge that given
dynamic economic develop-
ment there are more chances
for corruption. Our efforts to

crack down have not been con-
sistent. Sometimes we pay
close attention, sometimes we
slacken.

“In the past few years we
have made efforts to deal with
this problem. This province
doesn’t care about the back-
ground of people. We will
investigate any cases no mat-
ter what tire background. We
have strong backing from the
central authorities."

He added that there was also
much baseless rumour-monger-
ing. “There was a report in a
Hong Kong paper that I was
arrested because of smuggling
gold six years ago. Z still keep
it as a souvenir,” be said,
chuckling.

Pick The Seeds
Of Hope-
HSUJI PEANUTS

“Hsuji” is a word which means “the Glorious

Rising Sun" in Chinese, implying a promis-
HaUJI mg future full of hope and fortune. And the

Hsuji Peanuts are the promise. Hsuji H.P.S. graded
peanut kernels are hand-picked for uniform size and
quality. They are remarkably free of dirt or
gravel, have Just the right level of moist-

ure and free of aflatoxin. And
above an, Hsuji Peanuts
are the Seeds of Hope
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The outlook for intellectual fervour is bleak

An echo of officialdom
INTELLECTUAL LIFE in
China, like the secret escape
route that helped a number of
dissidents to find safety in the
West, has been sealed as
Peking prepares to put on trial

more than 40 leaders of tills

year's democracy movement
In a symbolic termination of

the uprising that split the Gov-
ernment, and shook the Com-
munist Party, leading intellec-

tuals and student activists are
to be charged with counter-rev-

olution.

Sources say those who will
stand trial include Wang Dan,
the student leader, Cao Siyuan,
former government adviser,
and Ren Wanding, veteran
Tinman rights advocate.
The 40 are accused of incit-

ing rebellion and if guilty
could receive more than 10
years in jail or even the death
penalty. There is little chance
of acquittal

. The outlook is equally bleak
for the emerging intellectual

exuberance. China’s commu-
nist regime, as it has done so
many times before, is hobbling
free expression in order to sur-
vive. The m«xWa

,

crFinnfa !^niT

colleges, research units and all

arms of government, have been
bludgeoned into a tedious echo
Of the 1 linn.

With censorship pervasive,
and the closing or neutering of
the few outspoken voices, such
as Shanghai's World Economic
Herald, there are no Indepen-
dent voices in China.
Apart from an occasional,

very subtle hint of non co-oper-

ation, the only public criticism

can be found in the outpour-
ings of dissidents abroad. Even
Professor Fang Lizhi, the
regime's best known critic, has
to keep silent while he main-
tains sanctuary in the US

- -mm

Those who fled to the West
through the clandestine route
via China's southern provinces
of Guangdong and Fujian, farm
the nucleus of the only opposi-
tion to the Party.
That route has been dosed,

but Yan Jiaqi, a former head of
the Peking Academy of Social
Sciences, and student leader,
Wu’er Kaixi, got through to
form the Paris-based Federa-
tion for Democracy in China
(FDC).
Along with businessman.

Wan Ruzman, and Chen Yizi,

former aide to sacked Party
boss, Zhan Ziyaug, they have
drawn up plans for political
reform.
In a twist to supposedly

retired supreme leadmr, Deng
Xiaoping's dictum, “seek truth
from facts," the group chal-
lenged the Party’s Information
monoply by sending messages
to thousands of mainland fac-

simile machines. That avenue
has been sealed with party cad-
res required to monitor and
record all fax messages.

Indications that the escape
route offering the only hope for
those sought by the Govern-
ment had closed came a mouth
ago with the arrest of two of

the most wanted dissidents,

Wang Juntao and Chen Z3m-
ing.

They were picked up in
Guangdong with a Hong Kong
businessman, who was helping
them flee, as police stepped up
security following the escape
of another leading intellectual,

Su Xiaokang.
The only important dissident

still unaccounted for Is student
leader, Chai Ling, who is

believed to be in hiding In

China with her husband, Feng
Congdfi. Chai, a graduate psy-

chology student at Peking Nor-
mal University, was com-
mander of the students
occupying Tiananmen Square,

and a moving speaker daring
the democracy rallies in May.
The authorities recently

issued a new arrest warrant for

seven democracy movement
leaders, headed by Chai, but
seem to have crushed what
remains of those groups advo-
cating political reform.
Thousands were detained

after the army put down the
uprising in June, although
most have been released after

differing periods of interroga-

tion, and in same cases, beat-

ing and torture.

The Government has been
content to allow China’s rig-

idly controlled social system to

punish the majority of protee-

Chlna’s communist
regime is hobbling
free expression in

order to survive

tors. Those said to have been
peripherally involved are sim-
ply denied privileges such as
employment, housing, and
travel so left to languish
with no opportunities.

Others with a more crucial

role in the Spring upheaval are
likely to be tried or held indefir

nitely. Asia Watch, the New
York-based human rights
group, last mouth reported
that Han Dongfang, 28, leader
of Peking's illegal Independent
Workers’ Organisation, has
been held Incommunicado
since June.
Han, who tried to form a Sol-

idarity-type group In the capi-

tal, is among those who are
likely to receive the "harshest
treatment,” Asia Watch said.

According to the human
rights group, others held
include. Sun Jizhong, a factory
worker who was part of the
"dare to die” brigade that tried

to stop troops in Tiananmen
Square. Also held are Shao
Jiang, 22, of the Autonomous
Students’ Union, Li Jinjin, 30, a
law Lecturer, Xu Xiaoyong, son
of former foreign minister, Wu
Xueqlan, Professor Song Lin,
who led a protest inarch and Peter Elllngsen
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Zhang Ming, 24, one of the
most wanted student activists.

Though most of the troops
have either moved to the out-
skirts of the capital, or
changed into police uniforms,
martial law remains in Peking
It requires rarely-given, official

permission for the sort of
investigation that would give
an accurate picture of the
repression.
Amnesty International has

condemned the Government's
“secret executions" and what It

says is an attempt to “cow
political opposition’' by public-

ising select death sentences.
Six months after the massacre
some 33 executions have been
confirmed via official Chinese
sources, and Amnesty believes
arrests are intensifying.

Equally forbidding for intel-

lectual freedom, the media has
been muzzled, with hard line

Party theorists taking over
important positions, such as
the editorship of the Peoples'
Daily. Liberal-minded journal-
ists have been removed, or
arrested.
Thinkers at home and

abroad have received the seme
treatment. Prominent Shang-
hai writer, Wang Rnowang,
has reportedly been arrested
prior to being put on trial for

“polluting the thinking of
youth,” a charge that, in com-
mon with so-called counter-rev-
olution Is used to silence criti-

cal appraisal of the Party.

In compliance with the fetish
for orthodoxy, the Chinese
Writers’ Association has
expelled the exiled intellectu-

als, accusing them of anti-gov-
ernment action, while at the
same time offering a painted
warning to those who remain.
Former Peoples’ Daily

reporter, Eiu Binyan, and intel-

lectual, Su Xiaokang, who got
out of China through Hong
Kong, have been, targetted for
their rale in establishing the
Federation for Democracy in
China, or Front for Democratic
China, as the organisation is

sometimes called.

Su was a coauthor of the
controversial television series
River Elergy which outraged
Party hard-liners with its bit-

ing analysis of Chinese history,

aria marked a high point of the
year’s intellectual ferment
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The army as a modern force has suffered a setback, says Colina MacPougall

Power from the barrel of a gun - again
THE TANKS rolled in to
Peking to suppress the seven-
week-old student demonstra-
tions on the night of June 3,

with the soldiers firing indis-

criminately into unarmed
crowds.
The shock to ordinary

Peking folk who lost relatives

or watched the action on the
streets rocked China’s capital

to its foundations.
Fear keeps them silent:

“We’ve had much trouble
here” was all an enigmatic
man in a Peking park would
say last month, with a look of
bitter regret. But the ferocity

of the Government will not
easily be forgiven.

The army has emerged from
the Tiananmen massacre as a
prime mover in the country’s

politics. After Deng Xiaoping
came to power in 1978, it

retreated from the important
role it played in the Cultural
Revolution and the fall of the
Gang of Four, Ghairman Mao’s
wife and her supporters who
attempted a takeover after the
old died.

Younger officers were grow-
ing more interested in modem
weaponry, professionalism and
a low political profile. But
China’s elderly generals are
part of the communist old
guard, and most of them see

things differently.

For them, the party’s abso-
lute power and their high posi-

tion insures them a privileged

life which they are determined
to keep.
These party dinosaurs, led

by Yang Shangkun, the coun-
try's president, bypassed the
constitutional military chan-
nels to can up the troops.
The summer's military deci-

sions appear to have been
taken by Yang, his brother
Yang Baibing, who then com-
manded the army's general
political department, Li Feng,
the premier, and the Peking
municipal government, but not
by the proper ultimate author-
ity, a full session of the Central
Military Commission. But it

was not the first time, and
surely not the last, when pow-
erful Chinese leaders ignored
state and even party institu-

tions when convenient
Zhao Ziyang, the now dis-

Peopie's Armed Police: why were tiwy not used instead ol ttie troupe?

missed Party General Secre-
tary and first vice-chairman of
the CMC was bypassed. Even
Deng, then the Chairman,
seemingly did not participate

on a minute-by-minute basis.

Yang Shangkun said later that
he channelled the decisions to

him. Deng, however, played a
leading role in summoning
troops from aft China’s mili-

tary regions and service anna
At the peak, the military

strength around Peking was
probably between 350,000 and
400,000 troops.

In spite of these large num-
bers, there is evidence of
uncertainty over how to han-
dle the erfaifl «tiH some mili-

tary observers believe the deck
sum to make the assault was
taken very late.

The army’s rale was not a
heroic one. ft was used instead
of police, and there was no
effort to try normal crowd con-
trol methods.
Apart from Id Peng, who has

excused the shooting by saying
f!Mn« had insufficient nan-le-

thal equipment and mid that

the pressure in the hydrants at
Tiananmen was not strong
enough for water cannon, no
Chinese leader has come up

with a suitable explanation.
However, to the demonstra-

tions of the winter of 1986/87,

police used hoses to drive pro-

testers out of Tiananmen (the
water froze in the icy tempera-
tures, and the students
couldn’t walk across it).

The People’s Armed Police,

who might have been used, are
as tough as the army, but in
spite of their name, usually
unarmed. As China has
shopped abroad for modem
security systems and several
times used tear gas in Lhasa,
Premier Li’s explanation is, at
the least, disingenuous.

In June, the army was badly
split over tills intensely contro-

versial action. Calm has been
outwardly restored and the
cracks papered over, but deep
resentments exist This is espe-
cially true among the younger
officers who are unwilling to
be dragged Into the political

arena.
The freeze on military

exports by the US and some
European countries will slow
the hairing advance to modern-
isation and many mid-level
officers must believe the Tian-
anmen demonstrations could
have been better handled.

In retrospect, ft Is generally
agreed that China was
nowhere near civil war, but
there is much evidence of divi-

sions in tiie leadership before

and during the action.
After martial law waa

declared an May 19, two vet-

eran and highly respected mar-
shals, Nie Rongzhen and Xn
Xiangqlan, plus a former
defence minister Zhang Aiping
and another hundred or so
senior party members, pro-
tested to Deng about the com-
ing use of farce. But the wily
Old leader paid no attention,
drawing troops from aft over
the country to spread the
blame.

Persistent reports in mid-
May said that the commander
of the 38th division, stationed

at Banding near the capital,

had refused to go into action
against the students because
his daughter was a student at
Peking University.
Later unconfirmed reports

said he Had been dismissed or
shot. More recently he is sakl
to have fallen ill, diplomati-
cally or otherwise, and
retreated to hospital.
Whatever the truth, the vir-

tual disappearance of Qln

Jiwei, the defence minister,

both at the time and since,
indicates that senior officers

had doubts and were conse-
quently held to be unreliable.

S is probably significant that

the Peking military region. Qin
Jlwei’s farmer command, was
the last of all seven, military

regions to offer support for
marHfll law. -

Yang Shangkun's family
were deeply involved. As well
as Yang Baibing. bis younger
toother; Chi Human, the chief

of staff, is said to be his
san-toJaw, while his nephew,
Yang Jiantma, commanded the
now-notorious ~ 27th Army
which did most of the killing.

The “Yang family army” bad
been pfOoned In student post-

ers daring the demonstrations.
It was a bizarre crisis, with

troops ringing Peking from the

day of the Soviet president’s

departure on May 18. In tbs
suburbs, the locals alternately

harangued them and brought
them tea and drinks, mean-
while putting op barricades
across tiie main roads into the
city. - •

The soldiers seen to thecapt
tal in late May *iid on June 3,

.toe day before the fall assault,

were
;fe usual sloppy boys to

khaki visible anywhere In
China. But the troops who
came to on the night of June 3,

were older, tougher, better
equipped and better anned.
There are persistent bat

unconfirmed stories that they
were drugged to make them
more aggressive, injected with
amphetamines disguised as
inoculation against the dis-

eases allegedly prevalent to the
square after tiie student sit-in.

Whatever the truth of these
unpleasant reports, China’s
military as a modem force has
suffered a tremendous setback.
Few In China are likely to

believe that the party genu-
inely controls the army. .In
spite of the party reshuffle at
the Central Committee meet-
ing in November, when Jiang
Zemin, the party leader, was
appointed to the chairmanship
of the CMC
Today's reality Hes in Mao's

famous aphorism, that power
grows out to! the barrel to a
gun.

KEY FACTS

Ana: 9,561,000 sq km
Population: 1,096m
Prime Minister U Peng
Birth rate
(per 1,000 of population),
1970/78: 220;
1980/87:130 per 1,000
Urban population as %
to population, 1987: 38%;
average to low Income
countries, 1987: 24%
Doctor per person,
1970: 0.85 per 1,000;
1985: L41 per 1,000
GDP per capita,
1987: S290 (India:

1987: 102%;
1986: 79%;
1978/87 annual average: B%

Inflation, 1988: 1&5%;
1987: 79%;
1978/88 ammal average 05%
Merchandise exports,
1988: S41,054rn; 1987: $34,734m

Merchandise imports.
1988: $46^69m; 1987: $36£95m

Current account balance,
1988: -$3,943m; 1987: 8300m:
1986: -$7,Q34m

Current account balance as %
to GNP, 1988: -1.04%;

1987:0.1%
Total reserves minus gold.
1988: 818941m; 1987: 16,305m
Main exports % to total;

textiles, clothing, yarn: 23£%;
petroleum and related

products 7.2%;
machinery and transport
equipment 5.9%;
fruit veg. and oilseeds: 48%
Main destinations to exports;
Hong Kong and Macau: 38.4%;
Japan: 16.7%; US: 7.1%
Mam imports % total;

machinery and transport

equipment 30.2%;

iron and steel: &3%;
plastic materials: &5%

Main source to imports:
Hong Kong
Macau: 2L7%;
Japan: 20%; 0& 12%

Total external debt
im-S35bn;
1987:302bn
as a % to GNP,

l** 941%; 1987: 10.4%
Structure of long-term debt,
1987: official sources: 411%;
Private sources: 56%

Average exchange rate, .

1988: 18-&72 yuan*
Currency:
100 fen = 1 renminbi yuan


